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crisis talks

on Jordan’s

W Bank move
THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation,thrown off-feaft-

ance by Jordan’s decision to
disengage from the West Bank,
bascaHed an emeigency ses-

sion of the Palestine National
CotmcOL its supreme pohcy-
makingbody.

The Palestinianpartfamwnt-

in-exile is expected to meet .

within a month, probably in
Baghdad, to review the latest
development. Page 3

'

Communist Party due£s from.
Armenia and Azerbaijan
agreed to work together for
the development of the dis- .

puted region afNagamnKara-
bakh-Page 2 -

The Warsaw Pact appeared
.

.

to have made aconcessfcm
over tbestatns of.nuclear -

weapons in proposed new talks
on conventional arms in .

•

Europe. Page 2

China caahcuts
The China Academy of Social .

Sciences says Govenunsni
departments must cut spend-
ing and stop meddling in the
banking system,if the com*-

'

try’s rapid growth rate is to
be refried in. Page 2

Soviet risk money
A bmk flpwiri iB l^rinpjHl
to proride risk capital for-.
Soviet inventors. Xt-aims to .

cut threugfatfae bureaucratic •

obstades which impede the
development of inventions into
products. Page 2

Seal AIDS throat ;
H.nrmrmmnM
thng of the ATTtfUflm fflnmy
which has wiped.out many.

'

of Sweden’s seala;according -

to a Swedish doctor whQ says
fndnstrfadpoflntiop.oocddbe ..

to blame for toeplague. .
- -

President George Vasafliau
of Cyprus said thatomens
were good for anegotiated set-

tlement of the Mend's dfriRfon-

PageS

OandM dsath plot
Documents found in the
Golden Temple at Amritsar
revealed a Sikh plot to Mil
Prime Minister RajivGandhi

Kenya switch ;

Kenya’s parifameht voted
unanimously to give the Presi-

dent greater controlover the

powers of arrest.. -

Contra ahtapBt
Congressional Democrats con-
tinued to wrestle over a new
aid package for the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels, an issue which
divides their party and their

newly-forged presidential :

ticket Page &

'Stay Cast* plea
A conservative West German
politician made a controversial
appeal for East Germans to
stay at home and “change con-

.

dittons" there rather than emi-
grate to the WestPage 2

OH poisons 400
Adulterated cooking oil para-

lysed more than 400 people
and made thousands ill in Cal-

cutta. So far 11 people have
been arrested.

Rio drug raid
Gunman led by a drug traf-

ficker freed 10 prisoners in a
dawn raid cm a police station

in a northern suburb of Rio

de Janeiro. • -

MARKETS

Business Summary

Adsteam
emerges as
buyer of

Bell stake
- ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP,-

‘

Australian holdingcompany,
emerged as the holder oflL44
per cent of Perth-based Bett
Resources, the asset-rich jewel
ofMr Robert Holmes A Court's
dwindling corporate empire.
Adsteani, saiditheM 6335m
shares InBeDl Resources con-
firming widespread speculation
that the company was building
a stake in Bell, shares ofwhich
have bean heavilytraded of

.
late. Page 17

STEEILEV,DK constructkHi
materiate'groi^ purchased
flrecomierted Spimish compa-
nies for atotal of Pta5-19bn

(S42m) to expand its Spanish
aggregates interests, the first

acquisitions it has made since -

• itraised £68m CTf29^) through
ariffots issue in'Juneto fond
overseas wpniwkm' Page 17

PlAT'acquired a 14 per cent
stake ih Ltdttnal, French sop-

“

idler of components to the car
and aerospace indnstries with

- which ithas dose links; it said
the FFr40Gm (J83An) purdiase
was defensive ana that it had -

ho hostile takeover intenOma.
Page 17 .

Ludin MUTUALfiMhen
Cnaspany* among the largest

property-casualty insurance
enmpantealn tiip TIB, te toHng
alS percentstakeinTendie .

Remnant Holdings, theUK
fund-management group
Britain’s largest investment
frosthouse. Page 17

COPF^:Prices went into free .

tell again yesterday in both
Londonmid New York.On the

'

London Futures and Options
Exchange threenionth rohusta _
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coffee <dosed almost £100 a
tonne down after toodnnga
seven-year tow of £880 a tonne,
oompered with the previous
dose of£l,Q20. Page 32 .

BRIDG^TONK, Japanese lyre

and Rubber ofthe US, signed
a seom deal to purchasea 36
per cent stake in a tyre manu-
facturer in Turkey to use as
a base for supplying Africa
and toe Middle East Page 17

BAPSLCNDNTCOMED, diver-
HifLed Norwe^an ^oop with
mainInterests in phannacMtti-
cals and energy, is seeking to
increase the flnnt on the for-

eignownership of its voting
snares to 88A per cent from
SO per cent Page IB

YALKET, Finnish and.
engineering group, will become
the country’s first state-owned
company to be partly priva-
tised through an issue consist-
ing of&Sm shares to domestic
investors, page 19

WHARFHOLDINGS, Hong

pertygroup controlled by Sir
Yue-Em^Pao, announced a. .

242 per cent increase in profits
to Hn$126Sm fm the year
endedMarchSI, Page If - •

CTBMKNS,West Goman deo-
bonks and electrical group, .

first nine months of the cor- ..
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Britain to create

new market in Ecu
denominated bills
By Simon HoBmrton and Stephan Fldler in London

I THE BRITISH Government
yesterday announced plans to
repay $22lm of foreign debt
and to create a new market in
short-term Treasury bills
rfmmrnnafa^ fn European Cur-
rency Units, the hybrid cur-
rency created by toe European
Community in 1979.

The repayment at a &5bn
nnattwg rate note, branched in
September 1985, reflects the
strength of Britain’s foreign
exchange reserves, which the
Treasury said yesterday rose
by an underlying 9910m in July
to a record £492bn.
The surprise move to issue

Ecu bills was'presented by the
Treasury and the Bank of
England as a concrete and
practical, step towards closer
monetary co-operation and
relations with. its partners in
the European Community.

It follows recent criticism by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, of
"airy-fairy

1* notions of Euro-
pean unity mooted by some
Continental politicians ««i EC
officials.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor -of Exchequer, wM
ftfl decision to haem* Kfq hflh

“widens options for manag-
ing the UK’s reserves andwffl

establish Landon's position as
the centre of the Ben market,
which we wish to see develop
further."
London, along with Paris

«tv! the Bprwfay countries, are
the main centres for toe grow-
ing Ecu financial market. The
Britinh move may encourage
other European governments
to follow suit.

UK officials said the issu-
ance of Ecu debt would also
give the authorities another
tactical weapon in foreign
exchange market intervention.
Late last year, toe Government
was criticised by toe West Ger-
man monetary authorities for
the Bank of England’s pur-
chases - of D-Marks in foreign
ftfthangp. markfl* iirtwroirtiftn

The Ecu is a basket of 10
European currencies, including
Bterhny

, weighted according to
Rmnnmic importance «*ui the
currency’s use in short-term
finance. Yesterday, the D-mark
accounted for 345 per cent of
its value, the French franc for
iflO per cent, and sterling far

132 per cent
The Government plans to

issue the first Ecu bills in
antnmw- The Ecu issued
at a discount with maturities
of one, three and six months.

Hitch in Gulf peace talks
after UN and Iraq clash
By Andrew Qowsrs, Middle East Editor, in New York

UNITS) NATIONS talks on
;
ending toe Gulf war- appeared
to be nmn&ig into serious trou-
ble last night ' as the UN
Secretary-General and a senior.

Iraqi representative clashed
over piaiis for an eariy cease-

.

The.--
*•-•

i-Mr Javier Fbesa de CueHar
signalled that he .may
announce toe date' for a cease-
fire without toe agreement of
Iraq, but Baghdad responded
yesterday by vowing that it

would not accept any imposed
peare moves before fran agreed
to direct talks on a comprehen-
sive settlement to the conflict
Mr Riyad al-Qaysi, a member

cf toe Iraqi delegation in New
York, told reporters ^’We.will
not accept a fait acoonpH, no
matter from what quarter it

comes. If anyone is harbouring
any illusions that Iraq will
^accent & fait accompli he
should realise that he is com-
mitting a serious mistake and
doing grave damage to the

cause of peace."
A clearly rattled Mr Peru de

Cuellar hit back minutes later

by saying: "I don’t know
whether he*

.
(Mr al-Qaysi)

understood -what be, was say-

fog," issuing 4 personal
appeal to President Saddam
Hussein to accept toe current
peace moves. “I know Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein and I
trust very much his wisdom,”
he said. “I have noted that he
is very much interested in a
peaceful rotation."
The UN talks have been stal-

led for several days over Iraq’s

demand for a direct meeting
with Iran prior to a ceasefire,

hi toe three meetings he has
held with Mr Perez de Cuellar
so far, Mr Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi
Foreign Minister, has refused
to negotiate on a ceasefire and
insists that he regards face to .

face talks as an essential test

of Iran’s sincerity.

Mr Ali Akbar Beiayafi, his
Iranian counterpart, has

agreed, in principle to direct
talks, but only once a ceasefire

is in pl»cp_ Iraq takes this as
evidence for its suspicion that
Iran is merely trying to buy
time through a temporary
truce rather than, seeking a
durable peace;
“They (the Iranians) have

not committed, themselves to a
comprehensive and durable
peace. Peace has to be made
between Iran and Iraq and not
between Iran and the United
Nations," said Mr al-Kaysi,
who denied that Iraq was set-

ing - preconditions but also
implicitly accused the UN of
failing to adopt an even-
handed approach.
The apparent impasse led Mr

Perez de Cuellar to turn up the
pressure on Monday night by
saying be could announce the
ceasefire “independent of (war-
ring) parties," after be received
Continued on Page 16

Editorial comment. Page 14

Argentina announces austerity

plan as interest fears grow
By Gary M«ad In

,
Buenos Aires and Stephen Ffafier in London

ARGENTINA yesterday
released details of its new aus-
terity plan, involving sharp
rises in charges for state ser-

vices and cuts in spending, as
doubts grew about the coutf
try’s ability to meet interest
payments bn its $58m foreign
debt.
"The measuzes.are believed to

be in response to pressure from
the International Monetary
Fund to cut public spending
and bring iwlwtinn dOWtt from
a level of over 20 per cent a
month. . .-

-. Argentina has . fallen
between $85Qm and $900m in
arrears on interest payments
to- commercial- banks, bankers
saidyesterday. Many payments
to banks are already more than
90 days overdue. When this

‘happens Tftnks to toe US are
required to downgrade their

Argentine loans and set aside
Mini provisions Mgs li

m

l Himn.

Mr William Rhodes, Citi-
bank’s chief negotiator, who
heads the Argentine bank advt-i

sory committee, said the com-
mittee would meet next week.
The Internationa] Monetary

Fund has cancelled the two
remaining tranches, totalling
SDR380m ($450m). of loans
underan agreement signed last

year, andtols also means that
a .$150m disbursement from
fwnwBrpja] hanlre linVwl to
the IMF disbursements, will

notnow be made, contributing
to a severe short-term need for
funds.

JJven if governments led by
t&e US -Secretary of State
George Shultz is in Buenos
Aires today -managed to put
together a bridging loan to dig
the country out of its

shortterm there is

the question of what financing

the bridge would be built to.

The country is seeking

&2bn to a new standby credit
from the IMF, and a letter of
intent about this may be to
place in two to three weeks.
But such ftmds would not be
available until well into toe
8HtlQXUL
Argentina has badly missed

the inflation targets under the
previous IMF package, and the
IMF executive board has been
demanding strong early action
before any new agreement can
be made.
Under the new plan, consum-

ers of public utilities face
immediate price increases of 30
per cent for electricity, gas,
welfare deductions, telephones
and fuel oQs. The Government
has declared that it will not
raise public sector prices for a
farther two months.
To cushion the effect of the.

increases the Government has
also Increased salaries for state
employees by 25 per cent,

CONTENTS
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Gerhard Boeden, head
of the West German
counter-intelligence .
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title might suggest
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Pretoria takes
initiative in

Angola talks
By Michael Holman in Geneva
and Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

win be sold by monthly tender.
Up to Ecusoom (1555m) be
offered at first with toe total
amount outstanding expected
-to expand to Eculbn-2bn. A
dedsidn on the ftirtber expan-
sion of toe programme wifi be
taken in light of its success.

- Yields on the bills are expec-
ted to be well below rates
available on h«ni» deposits, fo**

only significant alternative for
short-term Ecu investors.

The main buyers of the bills

are expected to be foreign cen-
tral banks and' investment

The lack- of a large
short-term MU market to Ecus
Is viewed as haring hindered
the development of a wider
Ecu market, toe existence of
which could htynmp more use-
ful as a source of finance far
companies. Ecu-denominated
bonds currently account for
only 4 per cent of onfstanding
international bonds, Ecu34bn.

The early redemption of toe
floating rate notes to October,
will be paid for by an already-
executed ilbn purchase of dol-
lars in the forward foreign
exchange market and by draw-
ing down $L5bn from the for-

eign reserves.

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
took the initiative at toe
Geneva peace talks on
southern Africa and offered
independence for Namibia on
June 1 next year, provided
Cuba withdraws its 45,000
troops from Angola by t&e
same
The other condition, set out

in an unexpected announce-
ment in Pretoria by Mr Pik
Botha, South Africa's Foreign
Minister, was that Angola
agree to close camps inside its
territory holding an estimated
9^000 guerrillas of the African
National Congress.
Mr Botha also for a

ceasefire to begin a week
today, and restrictions by
Angola on activity by guerril-
las of the South West Africa
People’s Organisation, fighting
for the independence of Nami-
bia.

The offer, described by Mr
Botha as a "comprehensive
peace proposal,” was put yes-
terday to the Angolan and
Caban delegations at talks
chaired by Dr Chester Crocker,
the US Assistant Secretary of
State for Africa.

Although the move is the
clearest and most categorical
assertion atSouth Africa’s will-
ingness to end its control of

Namibia and allow internation-
ally supervised independence
elections, it seems unlikely
that Cuba and Angola will
accept it
Both governments believe

that a Caban presence may be
necessary for at least two years
in view of toe threat to secu-
rity posed by Unita, the Ango-
lan rebel movement. The
Cubans would also be seen as
necessary counterweight to
South African influence until
the new Namibian government
was firmly established.

Pretoria’s new offer came as
Cuba and Angola were prepar-
ing a counter-proposal, short-
ening the four-year timetable
for a phased Cuban withdrawal
they set out earlier this year
- probably by up to two years.
A shorter period would leave

the Luanda Government vul-
nerable to the Unita rebel
movement, led by Dr Jonas
SarimbL
Mr Botha said UN Resolution

435, which envisages interna-
tionally supervised elections in
Namibia, monitored by a 7,500

-strong UN task force, would
take take effect from Novem-
ber 1.

Commonwealth report an
sanctions. Page 16

Bundesbank raises

repo rate to 4.25%
By David Goodh&rt in Bonn, Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt
and Ralph Atkbis in London

WEST GERMANY’S central
bank, the Bundesbank, yester-
day continued its step-by-step
increase to West German inter-
est rates by raising the rate for
securities repurchase agree-
ments (repos) to 425 per cent
from 420 per cent
The move, which followed

last week’s decision to increase
the Lombard emergency fund-
ing rate to 5 per cent from 45
per emit, is part of a strategy
aimed at maintaining the value
of the D-Mark against the dol-
lar and VAppiwg domestic infla-

tion at bay.
The dollar continued to be

underpinned by confidence to
the US economy and specula-
tion that interest rates will
remain firm because of infla-

tionary pressures.

In London the D-Mark
strengthened fractionally
against the dollar. p-mHng at
DML8755 against the previous
close of DM12765. However,
toe Bundesbank interest rate

rise was in line with expecta-
tions and had rally a modest
impact cm trading.
Confidence was reinforced

by figures for US leading indi-
cators and factory orders
released yesterday which
suggested toe economy is still

growing quickly.
to early New York trading

the dollar showed a rise
against the D-Mark. By lunch-
time it was trading at DML8730
against DML86B0 at Monday’s
dose.
The rise in the repo rate

coincided with news that toe
West German Government bad
again revised upwards its GNP
growth estimate for 1988 and
taken a swipe at the prophets
of economic gloom.
Based on bigher-than-expec*.

ted industrial production fig-,

ores for June, Mr Martin Ban-
gemann. Economics Minister,
predicted that GNP growth
would be between 25 and 3 per
Continued on Page 16
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Carluccl
wins his

wings in

Moscow
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE US Defence Secretary and
his aides yesterday saw more
Soviet military technology in a
day then any American politi-

cians or military officers have
seen for nearly four decades.
Mr Frank Carlucci sat in the

cockpit of the Blackjack
bomber (equivalent to the US
B-l). watched Soviet troops
from toe crack Taman regi-
ment "attack” each other with
great ferocity, watched the
new MiG-29 fighter manoeuvre,
saw the huge M126 helicopter
land and inspected the
Taman’s kitchens
In a previous existence as

deputy director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, Mr Car-
lucci had spent millions of dol-
lars and risked lives trying to
get fuzzy pictures of this kind
of stuff Yesterday, he told a
press conference in the US
embassy, he sat in the Black-
jack’s cockpit to hear a Soviet
pilot answer his questions
“promptly and fully.

”

As he was inspecting the
Soviet hardware, a 44-year-old
British tank rumbled through
Leningrad. The tank, a Second
World War victor, was a gift to
commemorate Anglo-Soviet
«niaTK*» during the war and a
response to an earlier gift from

;

the Soviet Union of a veteran
IS2 tank.
Mr Carlucci praised the

“remarkable candour and
openness” which characterised
his visits to the air force and
army bases. He also spent four
hours with his counterpart, Mr
Dimitry Yazov. On Monday, Mr
Carlucci expressed US doubts
about toe sincerity erf Soviet
claims to hold a purely defen-
sive military posture. He said
yesterday: “It is dear that they
are still grappling with what is
a defensive doctrine and how
many resources should go into
that”

Sir Carlucci said “the fact
that we are having folk* does
not mean all the problems
have been solved. It behoves us
Continued onTage 16
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Warsaw Pact gives ground on arms talks
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

EAST-WEST differences about
the mandate for proposed new
talks on conventional arms in
Europe have narrowed signifi-

cantly over the past week, with
the Warsaw Pact making what
appears to he a concession over
the status of nuclear weapons
in the talks.
The revision in the Pact’s

stance should facilitate agree-
ment on a mandate for conven-
tional stability talks (CST)
when negotiators, who are
expected to break up for a
recess this wed, reconvene in
September.
The issue centres on what

kinds of weapons systems
should be included in the CST.
When, in July 1987, the

North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation (Nato) put forward its

draft mandate, it stipulated
that “nuclear weapons will not
be and will not become subject
to negotiation.” The Warsaw.
Fact, however. Insisted that
“dual-capable” systems (carry-

ing either nuclear or conven-
tional warheads) be innindad in
the CST.
The Pact reportedly argued

that Nato's proposed “nuclear
exclusion” clause could be
used by the West to exclude

certain types of harfeally con-
ventional systems.

In an attempt to break the
deadlock, Nato last month
included new wording to the
effect that such a clause would
not be used for this purpose.
The Soviet Union’s response

to the Nato danse appears to
represent a significant break-
through.
The latest formula makes no

explicit reference to the inclu-
sion of dual-capable systems in
the CST.
The Soviet side's current for-

mula states: “No conventional
armaments or equipment wifi

be excluded from the subject of
the negotiations because they
win use other charges in addi-
tion to conventional ones.
Nuclear charges are not
Included in these negotia-
tions.”
Despite these encouraging

signs, the two widas remain far

apart on which parts of Turkey
the CST would cover.
Nato is proposing that cer-

tain parts be excluded on
grounds of their proximity to

non-European countries, such
as Syria, Iran and Iraq. The
Pact wants all Turkey
included.

East awaits passport perestroika
Judy Dempsey in Vienna reports on the travel bureaucracy facing

MR Mifrhart Gorba- next form to be filled out, with part office. Any fixture travel

cbev’s policies of questions ranging from the requires further application

openness and purpose of the visit, what forms, further questionnaires

restructuring places and people will be vis- and endless delays.MR Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s policies of
openness and
restructuring

would have for greater support
and meaning for wiininng of cit-

izens in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe if the regula-

tions on travel and passports
were radically reformed.
This is a view shared not

only by East European intellec-

tuals hut ordinary people,
many of whom are denied the

right to a passport and thus
the freedom to travel and emi-
grate wherever they choose.

The right to travel, which
continues to be one of the most
sensitive issues in Eastern
Europe, is at present under
review in several of these
countries. Last January, a
major overhaul of the passport
system was introduced in Hun-
gary which gives citizens the
right to travel freely. But else-

where many petty, bureau-
cratic and often repressive
obstacles stfll stand in the way
before citizens can obtain a
passport.

In some countries, such as
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany and Romania, people
wishing to apply for a passport
must go through numerous
bureaucratic channels.
In Bulgaria, citizens need

references from their place of
work. In Czechoslovakia they
also need references from the
local trade union or party
organisation. In Romania, peo-

ple must first apply for the
application form before they
can even formally apply fin: a
passport If they want to emi-
grate, they are often dismissed
from their jobs. Applicants also

need invitations. These proce-
dures, however, are osuy the
beginning of a long road
towards the border.

The questionnaire is the

next form to be filled out, with
questions ranging from the
purpose of the visit, what
places and people will be vis-

ited, who will finance the trip

and details of the applicant’s

parents. Even after that, the
applicants cannot be guaran-
teed a passport In these coun-
tries, although the Bulgarian
authorities are now slowly
changing the law, officials are

port office. Any fixture travel

requires further application
forms, farther questionnaires
and aidless delays.
These restrictions are but a

tip of the iceberg. Citizens for
instance, are limited to the
amount of time they can
remain abroad. More impor-
tantly, in the case of Romania,
Bulgaria, Czechoslvakia and
East Germany, the same pass-

ill Romania, people must first apply
for the application form before they
can apply for a passport.

not required to give any reason
if an application is turned
down.
For those who are lucky

enough to obtain a passport,

the road still remains blocked
with further obstacles.

Until recently, Hungarians,
who can keep their passports,

could not travel abroad with-

out the exit visa, which
amounts to permission to leave

the counfry- Last January, the
authorities in Budapest abol-

ished this requirement, but it

is the only country to have
done so. Elsewhere, citizens

need both an exit permit and a
visa to re-enter their own coun-
try.

This requirement partly
explains why some intellectu-

als. particularly in Czechoslo-
vakia, are reluctant to travel to
the West. They may not be
allowed to return home. Dur-
ing the 1970s, the Czechoslovak
authorities bad a habit of strip-

ping some of their critics of

citizenship when they were
abroad.
For those who do return,

except in the case of Poland
and Hungary, passports must
be handed in, normally within
two weeks, to the local pass-

port cannot be used for travel

to both socialist and Western
countries. The immortal words,
“travel to all countries" are
neatly negated by an official

stamp which simply says: “for

travel only in the socialist

countries.”
Even travel within the

socialist countries is not with-

out its problems. Slogans about
socialist fraternity quickly dis-

appear when it comes to cross-

ing each other’s frontiers.

East Germans, for instance,

need visas for Hungary, Bul-

garia and Romania, as well as
Yugoslavia and are not encour-
aged to travel to Poland. Poles
need invitations to cross the
border into Czechoslovakia and
the Soviet Union. Bulgarians
need invitations to visit the
Soviet Union, where, unless
they are on business, must
travel with official tour groups
like the rest of their East Euro-
pean counterparts.

Officials are more *h«ti

defensive when asked why
their citizens are prevented
from travelling freely. “It is a
problem of hard currency” is

the usual reply. True, since the
East Europram currencies are
non-convertible, travelling to

Warsaw Pact citizens

the West is a financial burden
on the stale coffers.

To get around this particular
problem, the Czechoslovak
authorities recently increased
the possibility for travel to the
West by allowing their citizens

to open hard currency
accounts. however still

cannot be guaranteed the auto-
matic right to a passport and
an exit visa.
What the authorities fear

most from liberalising the
passport system, however, is
not the depletion of their bard
currency reserves, but that a
“brain drain" would take place.
This is what happened just
before the Berlin Wall was
bllflt in 196L
In Romania, Mr Nicolae

Ceausescu, the Party leader, in
an effort to deter such
would-be emigrants, imposed
an “education tax” in 1982
which meant that those seek-

ing emigration had to repay to
the stats, in hard currency, the
cost of their education, even
though it is forbidden to hold
such currency. Last March, Mr
Ceausescu described those who
left the homeland as “black

Yet the cases of Poland and
Hungary, in which its citizens

do return home, suggest that
the more liberal the passport
system, the more liberal the
political system. Those Poles
and Hungarians who remain

,
abroad, do so largely for eco-

nomic reasons.
But for those who remain

behind, the restrictions and the
obstacles persist. The only
hope for the East Europeans is

that a dose of restructuring
will be fed to the ministries of
the interior in Eastern Europe,

:

who, however, are the least

reluctant and often, the slowest
to respond to the winds of

;

change taking place in the
Soviet Union.

Italy unemployment rises

as prosperity gap widens
Party leaders agree to

co-operate on Karabakh
By John Wyles in Rome
THE UNEMPLOYMENT rate

in Italy reached 115 per cent in

April, reflecting a growing
number of job-seekers in the

south who more than offset a
decline in the booming north

of the country.
According to the latest quar-

terly survey by Istat, the
national statistical agency, the

national rate was the highest

for any post-war April and
compared with 11.7 per cent in

the same month last year. Sea-

sonal factors, however, pulled
unemployment down from the

12.4 per cent registered in Jan-

uary.
In the north 6.7 per cent of

the workforce was unem-
ployed, compared with 75 per
cent last April. Some 10.1 per
cent (9.3 per cent) were jobless

in central Italy, against 202
per cent (182 per cent) in the
south.

The most important factor

behind the significantly higher
rate in the south is a growing
north-sooth prosperity gap.

The proportion of women in
the workforce rose from 28J8

per cent to 292 per cent

COMMUNIST Party chiefs
from Armenia and Azerbaijan
agreed yesterday to work
together for the development
of the disputed region of
Nagorno-Karabakh, Reuter
reports from Moscow.
The official news agency,

Tass, said the agreement was
reached at an unprecedented
meeting in Stepanakert, capital

of Nagorno-Karabakh, which
has been the subject of a bitter

dispute between the two repub-
lics, in which the mainly
Armenian inhabitants have
sought to break away from
Azerbaijani rule.

Tass said “the republican
party organisations of Azerbai-
jan and Armenia will work in

close co-operation, in the spirit

of perestroika (restructuring),

in the basic interests of both
peoples."
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, has urged the
two republics to set aside their

differences over the region.

The meeting yesterday was
the first of its type since unrest
bringing mass demonstrations
T»nd rioting flared In February,
and the first major step
towards public reconciliation
between the two

Both sides are now working
on a compromise paper which
could possibly envisage a “cor-

ridor” in Turkey which would
be left out of any arms reduc-
tions.
Apart from the “dnal-capa-

tde” issue and the question of
the geographical zone, the CST
- which would group 16 Nato
and seven Warsaw Pact coun-
tries - cannot begin before
agreement is reached in related
negotiations, also taking place
in Vienna, between the 35
nations which take part in the
Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe (CSCE).

Belgium in

debt relief

agreement
By David Buchan in

Brussels

THE BELGIAN Government
yesterday signed a debt relief

agreement with leading domes-
tic institutional investors, who
have agreed to take payment of
BFr28bn (£411m) worth of
interest due on public debt
next year in new Treasury
paper.
The refinancing move was

clearly foreshadowed in the
May agreement establishing
the latest five-party ruling
coalition led by Prime Minister
Wilfried Martens, as part of a
BFr80bn reduction in spending
to bring the public sector bor-
rowing requirement back down
to 10 per cent of GNP.
To reach this goal, Mr Hugo

Schlltz, the new Budget Minis-
ter, has since warned that the
Government may have to save
up to BFrU6bn in outlays.
But Finance Ministry offi-

cials said yesterday it was now
up to other ministrips to make
the extra effort. They pointed
out that they had succeeded in
refinancing more interest pay-
ments than the BFr20bn-
BFi25bn stipulated in the May
governmental agreement.
Belgium has the second

highest level (behind Ireland),

of public debt in the European
Community, amounting to

1332 per cent of GNP last year,

and the highest level of inter-

est payments on that debt
amounting to 10.6 per cent of
GNP. Successive governments,
and the Organisation fix' Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-

1

opment, have warned of the
"snowball effect” of interest

payments, undermining the
impact of public spending arts.

Yesterday’s agreement is

effectively an extension of a
1986 accord, whereby Belgian
institutional investors agreed
to take payment of BFrlOSbn
worth of interest owed between
1986 and 1990 in the form of
new Treasury bonds. In the
early 1980s the Government
had to borrow at very high
rates, up to 1425 per cent on
one 1982 loan, and it is now
taking advantage of lower mar-
ket rates. The new bond issue

will be for eight years.

Most Belgian public debt is

held by institutions, such as
the private banks, insurance
companies and state-owned
credit and savixigs banks
involved in yesterday's agree-
ment. In return for the 1986
refinancing, they were prom-
ised that there would be no
extra taxes imposed on them
spedficially. In foct, the Gov-
ernment is planning an
increase in taxation of income
from abroad.

UK building
industry
trails in
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Miti puzzle over
support for

1992 plans alloy project
Rir Snaraw Tnrtor. 7 •» -1- --

:
-By Andrew Taylor,

Construction
Correspondent

FRENCH contractors and
building material companies
are about two years ahead of

British West German com-
panies in preparing to take
advantage of the creation in

1992 of a single European Com-
munity market, according to a
report published by accoun-
tants Touche Ross published
yesterday.

Industrial Market Research
which carried out the study
interviewed more than 3) Brit-

ish. French and West German
contractors building material

suppliers and specifiers to find

out what plans they had ' to
taicp advantage of an EC con-

struction, market with com-
bined sates of £260bn. It also

spoke to Government bodies
and trade associations in the

three countries.
Touche Ross said only 15 per

cent of UK construction com-
panies had any plans for .1992,

compared with around 50 per

cent of French companies. The
West German construction
industry appeared to be even
less prepared than that of the

UK, said the study.

Most British and West Ger-

man companies had only,

become aware in the past year
of the single European marked
while most French ones had
been preparing for three years.
French companies were try-

ing to maximise the benefits of
this lead by lobbying the
French Government not to

allow any slippage in the date

set for the introduction of the

single market.
It said UK construction com-

panies fell down badly in their
marketing departments which
were “lacking in personnel
with knowledge of local lan-

guages and cultures”

Line managers in France
were being involved in making
plans for 1992; in Britain plan-

ning responsibility had got no
further than board directors.

West Greman construction
companies had introduced no
formalised planning far 1992.

French companies had also

been quicker off the mark to

forge cooperation agreements
and joint ventures designed to
help them win export orders
British building standards

and regulations, however, were
generally higher than those in
France.
.The constructton boom in

'Britain had led to an ihOrease
in building material imports.
These had allowed Continental
companies to establish: base,

in the UK
The value of building materi-

als imported from other EC
countries into Britain was
presently twice that hf British

building materials exported to

the Community.Copfes free on
requestfrom: Touche Ross, Hi

U

House, 1 Little New Street, Lon-
don EC4A SIR.

Yugoslav prices rise

Yugoslav prices rose 112 per

cent last month, against a 21.1

per cent June increase: which
came in the tm 11?*1^*1*** after-

math of an IMF-sponsored
price liberalisation, Aleksan-
dar Lebl reports. However, it

has become dear that there is

no hope of meeting a target of

twinging the annual rate down
to 90 or 95 per cent in Decem-
ber.'

Divided Germany unites around the business table

Leslie Colitt reports that cross-border contacts between the captains of industry are a serious affair:

S
ymbolically, a tower-

ing West German crane
bearing the name of its

manufacturer in the Ruhr has
dominated the biannual East-

West trade fair in Leipzig, East

Germany in recent years.

Inside the conference cubi-
cles at the Technical Fair-

grounds, directors of West Ger-

many's most illustrious
companies confer with their

counterparts who head East
Germany’s giant industrial
Kombinate. .

Political relations between
the two Gennanys are a com-
plex and highly sensitive mat-
ter. in which Bonn seeks to use
its leverage as by far the stron-

ger economic power in order to

obtain the maximum human
rights concessions from the
Communists.
But in Leipzig, politics rarely

interfere with the business at
band.

The captains of industry
from East and West Germany
have known each other for
years, some for decades. One
elderly West German business-

man returning by train from
the Leipzig fair confided that

“my former schoolmates work
for the ministries in East Ber-

lin which 1 do business with."

But at the negotiating table.

East and West German com-
pany directors rarely drop
their reserve. Business is a

serious matter and to even jest

is to risk being considered

unserioes (not respectable).

What the two sides have In

common is full confidence in

each other's reliability. They
know their partner in Dussel-
dorf or Dresden will deliver the
goods promised, as specified
and on time.

The agency in West Berlin
which oversees and monitors
East-West German trade is the
innocuously-named Trust
Office for Industry and Trade
(TSI) of the West German Eco-
nomics Ministry. Its task is to

ensure that West Germany's
share of trade with East Ger-
many does not drop below 10
per cent of total East German
foreign trade.

East Germany rarely has suf-
ficient competitive goods to
sell to West Germany so the

most imaginative devices must
be found to boost trade.

One of the most remarkable
is an arrangement under
which West Germany sells
East Germany hundreds of mil-
lions of D-Marks worth of
crude oil each year and buys
back refined oil products worth
more than three times the
amount.

All this takes place despite
enormous unused refining
capacity in West Germany, It

provides East Germany with
badly needed Units of Account
(equal to D-Marks) in the clear-

ing system used in inner-Ger-
man trade and is regarded as
politically desirable by Bonn
because the oil products are

largely destined for West Ber-
lin.

Invariably East Germany
wifi choose to buy a West Ger-
man machine over one made
elsewhere because of what Is

seen as superior technology,
punctual delivery, reliable ser-

vice and the flexibility of the
manufacturer who will fre-

quently accept East German
goods in payment
This explains why West Ger-

man engineering companies
last year boosted deliveries to
East Germany by 29 per cent to
DMLSbn although trade with
Fast Germany makna tip lawn

than 2 per cent of total West
German trade.
Throughout Eastern Europe,

the West German economic
connection eclipses other links

'

with the West in importance.
Bankers and industrialists in
West Germany are given a wel-
come seldom accorded to West
German politicians.

The leaderships of the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe are
seeking Western solutions to
their pressing economic prob-

lems and no other Western
country, they believe, is as
capable of providing them as
West Germany.
West Germany is Comecon’s

largest trading partner, export-
ing DM31bn and importing
DM27bn last year. Having
taken over from Britain in the
late 1950s, West Germany

E Germans urged to seek reform at home
A CONSERVATIVE West
German politician has made a
controversial appeal for East
Germans to stay at home and
“change conditions” there
rather than seek to emigrate
to the West, writes Leslie Col-
itt. Mr Heinlch Lommer’s plea
followed a West German state-
ment that migrants from East
Germany were expected to
double next year..

Mr Lummer has been criti-

cized both by fellow-members
of the ruling Christian Demo-
cratic party, and by opposition

Social Democrats. However,
his remarks wen line with
some recent pronouncements

from the East German Protes-
tant Church, calling on people
to work for change from the

According to the West Ger-
man permanent mission in
East Berlin, East Germany has
issued exit papers to nearly
10,000 citizens in the first few
months of the year, almost as
many as in all of 1S87. A
record 40,000 were allowed to
go in 1984 but the number
dropped sharply subsequently.
The number of applications

has soared recently, suggest-

ing widespread discontent, in
the view of West German offi-

cials. One said the number of

outstanding applications
might be anywhere from
200,000 to lm. “Probably even
the authorities here do not
know the real number.”
Each East German seeking

to leave represents an average
of two other accompanying
family members. Only a third
of the applications currently
being approved are from East
Germans seeking to join rela-
tives already in the West. The
others want to leave for a com-
bination of economic and polit-

ical motives which include the
frequently cited complaint of
restricted freedom of move-
ment.

The West German mission
In East Berlin said it remained
to be seem how long East Ger-
many would continue allowing
the increased number of
migrants. Officials there
suggested that the authorities-
mietit be granting more per-
mits to impress the European
security conference in Vienna.
The largest number of appli-

cations to emigrate come from
East Germans who live in
cities near the Eastern border
which are out of range of West
German television. In most
parts of the country. West Ger-
man channels are widely
watched.

maintained its leading position
in the East through the depths
of the Cold War and the vaga-
ries of Bonn's political rela-

tions with Moscow.
The secret of West Ger-

many’s preponderance of trade
with the East is that no other
Western country Is able to pur-
chase and use so xmich of East-
ern Europe’s main exports -
fuels, raw materials and semi-
nmnufacturers.

Thus the big three West Ger-
man chemical companies buy
large quantities of bulk chemi-
cals from East Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary
which are used in the products
they sell to. the rest of the
world. Without being able to
sell bulk chemicals. Eastern
Europe would be unable to buy
considerable amounts of fine
chemicals from West Germany.

One foreign trade official in
‘ Prague explained that Czecho-
slovakia would like to divert
some of its business to other
Western companies but that,
unlike German companies;
they could not absorb Czecho-
slovak products into their pro-
duction cycle.
Items like oil, chemicals,

wood products, foods and.
semi-manufactures account for
over a third of East German
and nearly half of Czechoslo-
vak exports to West Germany.
No other Western country pro-
vides anything like this enor-

mous market for the East's low
added value products.

A CONSORTIUM of Japa-
nese companies is plan-

ning a seven-year inde-

pendent project to develop
^ptiintnm lithium alloys, met-

als which have considerable
potential In aerospace applica-

tions, apparently with the sup-

port of the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry.

This is a very surprising
move because aluminium lith-

ium development- is already
highly advanced in the UK and
elsewhere in Europe and North
America. In the past, Japan
has been willing and eager to

out Hwww* cm new tech-

nofogies rather than carry out
redundant development.
Moreover, under a new Miti

policy established earlier this

important industrial develop-.
mentis with those taking place
elsewhere, so as to avoid the
Mwri of international trade fric-

tions that have emerged
recently in the semiconductor
and other high technology
industries.

•

' .

But in this case, the Japa-
nese seem determined to go it

alone. One possible explana-

tion is the strong desire in car-

tain Government and indus-
trial circles to build up a
totally independent aerospace
capability, not least for making
military equipment. Two of the

country’s largest military con-

tractors are participating in
the aluminium lithium project.

A Miti official denied that
the ministry was involved in

the project in any way. How-
ever, an official of a leading
Japanese aluminium company
said that although it had
opposed the project, it had
been pressured by Miti to par-

ticipate in it
The alloying of lithium with,

aluminium results in metals
that

.
provide greater strength

fhan ordinary aluminium
alloys and less weight Used In
aircraft and rocket manufac-
ture, they thus offer increased
payloads. However, the produc-

tion technology for aluminium
lithium has been very difficult

to develop because of lithium's
highly volatile nature.

The acknowledged world
leader in ftk field is British

Alcan Aluminium, which
began development in co-opera-

tkn with the Royal Aerospace
Establishment at Famborough
10 years ago. British Alcan
started up a pre-production
smelter at Birmingham in 1985,

and has supplied evaluation
materials to all the. leading.

.

world aerospace' companies,^
including those in Japan. •

Output has been stented
up frequently, and last

year, the company sold

£4m worth of the alloys. Brit-

ish Alcan has decided to
license the technology to com-
petitors because, in some
cases, customers are insisting

on more than one source of

Ian Rodger reports
from Tokyo on an
apparent departure
from Japanese
technology policy In

the field of aluminium
lithium arioys for use,,

notably, in the
aerospace industry

inciuuu

O

The Japan Research and
Development Centre for Metals
(RDM), a privately funded body
which is leading the Japanese
plan, said it was aware of the

.

British Aimn development, but
was under the impression that
the British company had ao for

only delivered “sample” ship-

ments.
In RDM’s view, aluminium

lithium technology has not yet
been perfected. It said there
were problems with adhesive-

ness and with rolling the

alloys. Thus, there was still

room for basic study.

A n RDM official said
that since the indus-
trial revolution Japa-

nese companies had been inter-

ested in developing stronger

and lighter metals, so this was
a natural avenue of research

for them. It hoped to complete

its study of what type of alu-

minium lithium to focus on
within the next few weeks.
Among the companies sup-

porting the RDM effort are sev-

eral Japanese non-ferrous met-

als companies, including
Nippon Light Metal, which is

50 per cent owned by Canada’s

Alcan Aluminium. (British

Alcan is wholly owned by the

Canadian company.) Other
backers include Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries. Japan's larg-

est military contractor and Ish-

lkawajima-Harima Heavy
Industries, another large mili-

tary and aerospace group.

The RDM omcial said he was
aware that aluminium lithium

could be used in all types of

aircraft He also acknowledged
that Miti was encouraging
companies and industries to

take account of industrial
developments abroad before
launching new ventures, but
he thought there was still

room for Japanese groups to

make developments on their

own.
According to a Japanese

newspaper report last week,
Miti would lead the aluminium
lithium project which would
be at produdhg metal

for the next generation of
supersonic aeroplanes and
spacecraft.'
One Miti official said that

the report’s focus on spacecraft

was wrong. In feet he said, the
development was aimed at pro-
viding material for the next
generation of commercial air-

craft, such as the YXX, which
is being developed by Boeing
in cooperation with Japanese
and other nompahleg- He then

:referred nknro detailed queries
to another, official who denied

r thsfrMiti was Involved in the
project in any way.
However, at least one lead-

ing Japanese aluminium com-
pany is taking part in the proj-

ect reluctantly, and only as a
result of Miti pressure. A com-
pany spokesman, who
requested anonymity, said Jap-
anese knowhow in the alumin-
ium lithium area lagged for
behind that of Western compa-
nies, and it was wasteful to.
work independently on devel-
oping it
A British Alcan official said

that even if the Japanese proj-

ect was successful, it would
meet with difficulties in get-

ting alloy patents. The RDM
official said he was aware of
“delicate and subtle” patent
problems, but the Japanese
companies would try to
develop something different
from that produced in Europe.

!

Tax reform likely to add
0.2% to Japan’s GNP
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE PROPOSED overhaul of
Japan’s tax system would add
02 per cent -to the country’s
annual gross domestic product,
according to a study by the
Government's Economic Plan-
ning Agency. However, private
sector economists remain cau-
tious about forecasting the
impact of the radical tax
reform, not feast because of
uncertainties about the degree
of evasion that may take place.
“Hie rate of cheating will

not change,” Mr Hidehiro
Iwaki of NRI & NCC. the
research arm of Nomura Secu-
rities, predicted yesterday.
Under the tax reform pi»m

which Is now being debated in
the Japanese Diet (parliament),
personal aod corporate Income
taxes are to be substantially
reduced- but a 3 per cent con-
sumption tax and a capital
gains tax system will be intro-
duced. The Government has
forecast that the tax reductions
will cause a Y5,600bn (£24.7bn)
loss of revenue in a typical
year, while the new win
add Y320Qbn.
The EPA used its macroeco-

nomic model to analyse the ..

effect of these changes, and
concluded that in the fiscal i

year 1991-92. by which time
substantially all .the reforms
would be implemented, the net
impact on real gnp would be
02 per cent.

Private final consumption
expenditure and private resi-
dential investment would
rfee 02 per cent and private
plant and equipment invest-
ment would go up 02 per cent
The increase in domestic

demand would boosts imparts
by am estimated 02 per cent,
but exports would also rise, by
0.1 per cent, because of an
expected foil in export prices.

The EPA also estimates that
the Introduction of the con-
sumption tax would add LI per
cent to the consumer price
index, assuming that the full

burden is passed an to consum-
ers. In fiscal year 1989-90, when
the consumption tax is intro-

duced, the effect will be
slightly larger, 12 per cent,
because existing commodity
taxes on some items, such as
cars, will not have been folly
phased out. Private sector
economists expressed reserva-
tions about this analysis
because of uncertainties over
evasion of the consumption
and capital gains taxes.
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What’s more, there's abonus.WeUadd extrainterest

ifyou makedo withdrawals for ayear.

That’s on top ofan excellent interest rate that rises

themoreyou invest.

We can pay your interest annually, or monthly to

provide a regular income.

Should you need some money, you can withdraw

at any time, though you'll lose your bonus and

90 days interest.

Butby giving 90 days notice orleaving£10,000 in the

account after withdrawal, you'll only lose your bonus.

Ifyou'd like to give your investment a Hit, just ask

your local branch <^£8^

*fl
about Sterling Asset.
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Manila and Washington
narrow rift over bases
PHILIPPINE and American
negotiators indicated yesterday :

that they were working
towards a compromise on the

divisive issue of how much-
Washington should pay for the

two US military bases to this

country. Renter reports from
ManTln.

One week altar talks on die

future of Clark Air Force and

Subic Bay Naval Bases brake

down because of disagreements

over compensation, the two
sides more than two boors
of talks in a bid to end the
rfpurflnnfc1

.

"The discussion of the. com-,

peasatioa issue encompassed a
variety of economic options

and the exchange of views will

continue,* a joint statement
said. It said tint the two sides

would meet again today.

Ms Mary Carlin Tates, for
the US team, described the
talks as “businesslike and cor-

diaL"

. Foreign Secretary Raul
Mangtapus, Manila's .chief
negotiator, said before the
talks , resumed . there were
"some very interesting indica-

tions
41

that Washington had
relaxed its position.

The tdks-broke downa week
ago after Manila, demanding a
$L2bn annual cash package,
spumed the American count-
er-offer as too low.
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PALESTINIAN ‘PARLIAMENT TO MEET

PLO calls crisis

talksonJordan’s
West Bank move
By Tony Walker In Amman ..

THE PALESTINE Liberation :

Organisation, thrown oft bal-

ance by Jordan's decision to
disengage from the West Bank,

.

has called an emergency ses-

sion of the Palestine National
Council, its supreme' poJicy-

making body

.

The Palestinian parfiament-
ln-exile is expected to meet
within a month, probably in
Baghdad, to review the latest

development *.

The hasty convening of a
PNC session almost certainly

reflects disquiet over the impli-

cations of King. Hussein's dra-
matic announcement on Sun-
day that he was handing
responsibility for the West
Bank to the PLO.
The decision to call together

tbe 450 PNC representatives
was taken at a meeting of the

.

Palestine Central Council, the
PLO’s advisory body, which
concluded a. meeting in Bagh-.
dad yesterday.

.

A PLO spokesman said a
high-level delegation would
visit Amman next week. for
consultations with Jordanian
officials. Mr Yassir Arafat,
chairman of the PLO, would
not lead the delegation, putting
off for the time being his ;

planned visit to Jordan.
In Jordan, there has been

confusion abort. .the practical,

consequences of King Hus-
sein's decision to cut-legal and -

administrative ties with the._-

West Bank, home of some.
850.000 Palestinians. . .

The King’s speech, which
was televised to the nation, left

many unanswered questions
about continued dealings With .

the West Bank, over which Jor-

dan has claimed sovereignty :

since 1950.. *:• • .i_- '..i : •_=

One of these relates to the .'

payment of salaries and -pen-

sions to 24,000 West Bankers,
many of whom have: been on -

the Jordanian payroll since
before toe .1967 war.

’•

These employees may. be
suspended as part of Jordan's .

disengagement from the terri-

tories. It is unclearwho, if any-
one, will continue to pay them.
Their salaries auunmt to_$30m
a year.

Local observers point out.
that the FLO does not have an -

infrastructure which would
allow it to transfer funds to the
territories oo ^.regular basis.^
There is also the question of

passports. Som&*85O,fl0O ~cesfc;

dents of- the:West.Bank: .and
Gaza. Strip have*been«nf»led

to
A question mark now hangs-

over whether Jordan will con-
tinue to issue passports to
West Bank -Palestinians. Offi-

cials have indicated this
now become a PLO
ity.

Problems may also arise
over movement back and forth

between the West Bank and
Jordan, affecting trade. :

Government spokesmen are
refdfifru! -to be drawn on mea-
sures required to complete the
disengagement between Jordan
j»nif the West TU»wlr_

Their - studied vagueness
appears part of.a deliberate
policy while the Government
awaits reaction to the King’s
announcement, both, from West
Bank Palestinians and from
the PLO itself

Palestinian observers and
Western officials believe that
King Hussein, by forcing ques-
tions to be- raised about such
practical issues as passports
and salaries, isseeking to high-
light Jordan's and his own con-
tinuing nn[inrt«Hw» to the peo-
ple of the occupied territories,

Jordan appears to be hoping
that both the PLO and West
Bank Palestinians will urge
that it continue to .play an
administrative role.King Hus-
sein hasmade no secret ofthe
fact that he believes Jordan’s
efforts to assist tbe Palestin-

ians have -not been appreci-
ated. ~

. ;

The Vfag h«« indicated dis-

pleasure at criticism of his
motives for wanting to main-
tain dose links'with tbe West
Bank,, which was ruled, by. his
family until it was seized by
Israel in tbe 1967 war.

Th«» Palestinian uprising in
the occupied territories had
strengthened'PLO demands for
recognition of rights to inde-
pendent statehood in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. This
pushed into the background
the idea* of .a confederation
between Jordan and a Palestin-;
lan homeland, which bad long
been the - King's preferred
option.
• Troops shot dead a teenager
and wounded four other dem-
onstrators in the West Rank
yesterday amid protests over
the expulsion of Palestinians
accused of inciting violence.

Arabs._denionstrated ' and:
~a 'strike to support of

it deportees; who .were

-

to southern Lebanon-by

.
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Peking urged to cut

public expenditure
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By Peter ElUngsen In Peking

A REPORT from the China
Academy of Social Sciences -

says Government departments
must reduce spending and stop
meddling, in .the, -banking sys-
tem, if the country’s rapid
growth rate Is'tq.be reined in
and inflation held back.

China’s economy has entered
a breakneck phase of growth
and consumers are being urged
to tighten their belts to keep
the lid on inflation..

. . . _

According to tbe academy*
the Finance Ministry, which is

singled out for criticism has
been flieQing 19 par cent infla-

tion by printing money to sat-

isfy its desire for luxury^ cars
and other imparted goods. This
has led to overconsumption
and a money supply growth
rate of more than 30 per cent
so for this year.

The Academy called on the
Government to guarantee the
independence of China’s key
banks, so that the Finance
Ministry could no longer just

demand an overdraft to cover

its debts.

In their report, the econo-
mists suggest the National Peo-

ples’ Congress be responsible
for a new currency, and the
ability of banks to issue. oyer-,

drafts to cover deficits. “The
country must reduce the pur-

chasing power of enterprises

and ministries to avoid defi-

cits," the academy said.

But, according to the
Finance Ministry’s research

department, China will be
stuck with a deficit for at least
three to five years as its econ-
omy expands. The department
.said. the. Government had
decided?to reduce the deficit by

An alternative, he said, would
be to borrow additional foreign
capital to-add to China's for-

eign debt •

. Both, however, are inflation-

. ary, and the economists have
warned against using foreign
debt to solve the problem of
deficits. The dilemma is one
which Chinese leaders meeting
at the seaside resort ofBetdahe
are now hying to resolve.

'

Without incurring a con-
sumer backlash by letting
prices go . too high, they must

‘

somehow dampen in a
booming economy where fami-
lies now spend too much on
noD-st&pte food Items , and the
so-called “four new essentials”
- TV sets, refrigerators, wash-
ing machines and tape record-
ers. ; in-
fo recert years, ownership of

these goods, despite their
expense , (each costs abort one
year’s average wage), has spi-

ralled, creating distortions in
the economy. According to
academy <wmqmists. China, to
avoid ;n: skewed economy,
needs more labour-intensive
industries _fo' absorb surplus
ratal manpower, not capital-in-

tensive; ones producing etectri-

ert appliances.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Indian MPs
urge inquiry

on Sumitomo
‘payments’
By K.K. Sharma . .

in New Delhi

AT LEAST one MP from
India's ruling Congress I party

yesterday joined opposition
cafls for a government inquiry

into alleged commission pay-
ments by Sumitomo of Japan
to an Indian businessman in
connection with two contracts

with the state-owned Oil and
Natural Gas Commission.
Tbe allegation waft made last

week by The Statesman news-
paper of New Delhi which
claimed that the businessman
was associated with Captain
Satisb Sharma; a close friend
of the Twiiwn Prime Minister,

Mr Rajiv Gandhi.
In a statement to both

houses of parliament yester-
day, Mr B.K. Gadhvi, Minister
of State of Finance, said the
Statesman report was "inaccu-
rate” in many respects. But be
did not deny that Sumitomo
had made the alleged pay-
ments.
Mr Gadhvi said Mr Lalit

Suri, the businessman, was a
“consultant” and had submit-
ted income tax returns in
which payments by Sumitomo
were mentioned.

Opposition members in the
Rajya Sabha, the tipper house
of parliament, were yesterday
unhappy with the government
explanation and the issue is

bound to be raided again.
The Statesman report fol-

lows charges of pay-offs to peo-
ple close to Mr Gandhi by
Bofors af Sweden •

Prem’s departure tests politicians’ mettle
Peter Ungphakorn on the men likely to assume power after the Thai PM goes

General Prem Tinsu-
lanonda governed
Thailand for eight

years with caution and predict-

ability. There were a few minor
surprises, but nnnp as startling
as the one he reserved for last

week when, out of the blue, he
told politicians negotiating a
new coalition that he would do
longer be prime minister.

His decision transformed
Thai politics. It imposes the
severest test on civilian politi-

cians in 12 years and could
affect Thailand’s much-publi-
cised progress towards becom-
ing a newly-industrialising
country.

Without Gen Prem, tbe new
coalition is also likely to be
without any direct representa-
tive of the army, a rare situa-

tion that in the past has usu-
ally ended in a coup.
Tbe army will continue to

watch developments closely
and has allies in several of the
parties. But it, too, is split and
much depends on the annnai
military appointments due
next mnn*b, The last success-
ful coup was in 1977 and all

attempts since have failed.

•In the past Gen Prem made
sure his supporters controlled
the key military positions.
Now, the field is thrown wide
open, with uncertainty about
the future of Gen Chavalit
Yongchaiyudh, the army com-
mander.
When appointed in May 1986

he promised to remain in office

for only two years and indeed
he handed in his resignation in
May, but Gen Prem turned
down the resignation. At the
time, observers thought Gen

Chavalit might resign in Sep-
tember. He has said nothing so
far abort the possibility.

The uncertainty contrasts
starkly with the routine and
ritualistic political events of
the past few months before
Gen Prem made his surprise
announcement
The campaign for the July 24

general election opened after
parliament was dissolved on
April 29 with the routine spate
of coup rumours

^
and a proces-

sion of military officers

who visited Gen Prem, appar-
ently to express support.

Students, academics and a
handful. of political leaders
called for the Prime Minister to
be an elected member of parlia-
ment The calls carried little

weight and there was no
response from Gen Prem, who
was still army commander in
1980 when he took over the
Government under a military-
inspired constitutional provi-

sion that allows a non-elected
prime minister.
There were some bitter local

rivalries and millions of baht
were spent on buying votes,
but polling sprang no surprises
and everyone assumed Gen
Prem would head yet another
coalition — if he had mnHp his

announcement before July 24,

the election would have been
quite different
On the assumption that Gen

Prem would continue, Maj Gen
nhatieihai fThnnnh/mn

, leader
of Chat Thai (Thai Nation), the
largest party, announced the
following day be was not ready
to be prime minister. Two days
later, Gen Prem forced readi-

ness upon him.

Chatichai: a more
pro-business role

T he real reason for Gen
Prem’s decision to stand
down is not clear. He

said he wanted Thailand’s
democracy to progress further

and a number of critics
promptly congratulated him
- the latest was Gen Arthit
Kamlang-ek. voted into the
Lower House in this election,

whom Gen Prem had sacked as
army commander in 1986.
But Gen Prem always pre-

ferred the kudos of premier-
ship to the battles over policies

and vested interests. He pre-

sided over a dramatic recovery
from mild recession in 1984-85,

but his strength had been in
hiring and firing - sometimes
controversially - and as a
compromiser between factions
that did not threaten him per-
sonally.

By election day, he had
already achieved bis ambition

to preside over two important
royal ceremonies: the King’s
60th birthday on December 5
last year and the July 2 cele-

brations this year when King
Bhuxnibol Adulyadej became
Thailand’s longest reigning
monarch. Another term
appeared to promise nothing
but trouble.

Gen Prem has shown a sensi-

tivity to criticism. It was
apparently the reason for dis-

solving parliament rather than
face a no-confidence debate he
ought to have won.
But he has not ruled out the

possibility of returning as a
compromise prime minister if

the parties fail to stay
together.
Gen Chatichai. if confirmed

as toe new prime minister, is

likely to play a more assertive,

pro-business role than his pre-

decessor in formulating policy.

But much depends on the
behaviour of ministers from
the five parties that are expec-
ted to form the coalition.

A former diplomat and for-

eign and industry minister, he
will inherit an economy under-
going rapid industrialisation

and export-led growth, still suf-

fering corruption in some key
areas. The fear is that corrup-
tion in tbe Cabinet itself could
get out of hand, although the
new responsibility suddenly
dropped on their shoulders by
Gen Prem’s departure could
restrain politicians' greed.

Gen Chatichai’s Chat Thai
Party, although the largest,

only has 87 seats, less than a
quarter of the Lower House. He
and his party colleagues are

closely associated with the

Eastern Seaboard Development
Programme, which includes a
new deep sea port, industrial

estates, an export processing
zone and a petrochemicals
complex.M r Banharn Silapa-Ar-

cha. Chat Thai’s sec-

retary general and a
leading party fmancer. spent
two controversial years as
communications minister with
a series of scandals over bus
purchase and highway con-
struction contracts, the pur-
chase of MD-ll aircraft for

Thai Airways International
and a cranage monopoly at toe
port of Bangkok awarded to a
leading Chat Thai politician.

The new communications
minister could be Mr Montree
Pongpanit of tbe 54-seat Social
Action Party, who spent two
equally controversial years as
commerce minister with
responsibilities that include
control of export quotas.
Transport and communications
are likely to be a key economic
issue because of the invest-

ment in infrastructure needed
to accommodate Thailand's
growth.

Political leaders negotiating
toe share-out of cabinet posts

say the talks are cordial. That
could mean that the new
responsibility has encouraged
them to avoid clashes over who
should get the key positions
and might signal a new deter-

mination to avoid serious
splits.

If they foil, the army could
move. Pessimists predict a
Chatichai-led coalition might
not last more than three
months.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
GATT ANNUAL REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Protectionist farm policies are restricting growth and trade
Recent improvements in prices have done nothing to reduce the urgent need for reform, William Dnllforce reports

Recent improvements in „ .
“

.

the prices of many farm Agriculture
,

' —
products have done ShawofaQilcUuahiM n-j « «n» «| - inmii— ttiilnM

50

Recent improvements in
the prices of many farm
products have done

nothing to reduce the urgent
need for the reform of govern-
ments’ policies On famiing and
agricultural trade.

Subsidies on exports of farm
produce and the current pro-
tectionist policies of many
industrialised countries,
designed to protect farmers’
incomes, are contributing sig-

nificantly to the poor perfor-
mance of agricultural trade.
These are two of the princi-

pal conclusions drawn by
Gatt’s economists in the sec-

tion of the annual report which
charts the almost uninter-
rupted decline in agriculture’s
share of world trade.

The study is apposite at a
time when negotiations on the
reform of world form trade in
Gatt’s Uruguay Round are in
danger of becoming dead-
locked.

Agriculture’s share of world
merchandise trade has plum-
meted from 46 per cent in 1950

to 13 per cent last year. The
decline has been accompanied
by increasing friction between
governments over form poli-

cies.

i ol world mwchamSM trad* (%) Ratio of wo*M exportvotum to worid ouput (tndOM. 19S7 - 100J
200

WWW mattaat <fedor pricM ol agrioitoral preducn (Wtooe 18S0 -it

120

1950 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 1958 70 72 74 78 78 80 82 84 86 88 I960

These two features are not
independent. If agriculture had
been a dynamic sector of world
trade, countries’ form policies

would have been of less con-
cern to their neighbours, Gatt
comments.
The report assesses perfor-

mance in terms of the ratio of

’exports to production. The rise

in the share of agricultural
production which is traded
internationally has been much
less pronounced than that for

manufactures (see table).

Despite a notable increase in
the ratio last year, it was still

slightly below its 1980 level
Farm trade has not declined

absolutely; it has climbed from
$28bn in 1950 to $325bn last
year. But it has grown mure
Slowly than the rest of world
merchandise trade.

This laggarriliness reflects
the greater scope for product
innovation and dtffiw»»nH«tinn
in manufacturing but also a
downward trend in world mar-
ket prices for form produce rel-

ative to the prices of other
goods.
On average between 1950 and

1987 the dollar value of world

exports of farm products
increased by 7 per cent a year
compared with 10.5 per cent a
year for total merchandisp-
Gatt economists attribute

the recovery in the prices of
many farm commodities gjprf
the begining of 1987 to several
factors, including the depreda-
tion of the dollar.
Others are the strong eco-

nomic growth in East Asian
countries and China, which are
among the largest importers;
the substantial increase in
Soviet food imparts; and the.
waging of fVto foreign wrinwip

'

situation in several oO-export-
ing counties which are large*
net importers of farm products.
Lower output was another

element. Depressed 'prices
before 1987 had discouraged
production, for instance, of
wheat in Australia ami Canada
and of palm ofl in Malaysia.
Cuts in support prices and

supply controls in the US, the •

European Community and
Japan also helped to reduce
output last year. •

World stocks of several com-
modities have fallen. The US
drought will affect this year's

crops of wheat, maize and
soyabeans. Together with a
general rekindling of inflation-

ary expectations, these devel-

opments are reinforcing the
upward pressures rax prices.

However, the Gatt econo-
mists point out, the pick-up in
prices and export volumes for

farm products in 1967 was not
enough to prevent a further
ibriitm hi agriculture’s share
of world trade.

More fundamentally, they
argue, in important markets
such as those for cereals, dairy
products, sugar and meat, gov-

ernment subsidies, import
restrictions and market shar-

ing arrangements continue to

PXPT”** a major on
trade.

In their analysis of the
impact of form policies, the
Gatt economists point out that

the raising of trade barriers
and the introduction of produc-
tion and export subsidies have
turned previous net importers
of farm goods into net export-

ers.

Examples cited are the US,
the EC and China in a variety

of products.
*

Between the late '1968s and
the early 1980s the industrial

r«Hfwin switched than being a
large net-importing Noe to a
net-exporting region of farm
produce. The developed coun-

tries’ share Of world exports

has fluctuated around 65 per

cent since i960.

Conversely, the inadequate
response of formers to Bowing
demand for food in Africa and
the Soviet Union has trans-

formed these countries,from
net exporters to net importers
of several products.
Current form policies have

led to lower and more vobtife

world market -prices for many
farm products with a. corre-

spondingly negative impact on
incentives to farmers- in many
developing countries.

This development may not
have led to absolute declines In

output but there is little doubt
in Gatt's view that it has cur-

tailed Increases in production.

Gatt economists conclude
that, quite aside from their

direct impact on farm trade,

current policies are exercising

a negative influence on world-

wide economic growth and
restraining the growth in all

trade.

Manufactures lead trade volume Increase Boost for ‘dynamic’ exporters
By William Dullforce in Geneva

MANUFACTURED goods last
year resumed their traditional

role as the most dynamic ele-

ment in world merchandise
trade. An estimated 5.5 per
cent expansion in volume rep-

resented a substantial accelera-

tion from the 4 per cent
increase recorded in 1986.

The pick-up in manufactures
was the driving force behind
the 5 per cent increase last

year which capped five consec-
utive years of growth and
brought the volume of world
trade to a record level, one
quarter above that reached in
.the 1982 recession.

. The annua] report from the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade* the first part of

which was published yester-

day, records a 16.5 per cent
increase in the value of world
merchandise exports to
S2,475bn In 1987.

In addition to the 5 per cent
growth in volume, this
increase reflects higher dollar
prices for oil and other pri-

mary commodities and a valua-
tion effect due to the apprecia-
tion of major currencies such
as the Yen and the DHark
against the dollar.

Gatt breaks down trade
developments by product and
geographical area. Import
demand in the industrialised
countries remained the stron-

gest force on trade volume,
even though its growth slowed
from &5 per cent in 1966 to 6
per cent last year.

Companies invest in Vietnam
TWELVE foreign companies broadcast said, Reuter reports
have invested in Vietnam this from Bangkok,
year, and countries are urged Twenty foreign companies
to end isolating Vietnam, an had expressed interest in a Hb-
offlcial Vietnamese radio eralised investment code. ^

Contracts & Tenders

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

lDQUARTERS ; INDIAN AIR FORCE
TENDER NOTICE

On behalf of ibc President of India, Director of Purchase Air Headquarters.
IAF invites sealed tenders on prescribed forms from manufaacturm. stocklists

registered with MOD/BSJ, on approved hsi of 1SW, London; of Air HQ, India
for supply of the following stores on FOB basis:

NATURE OF EQUIPMENT TENDER NOS.

(a) Cold Weather Flying Clothing NR/8825405 15 Sep 88
(b) Aviation Oils a Lubricants NR/8825401 30 Sep 88

{fi) Aircraft Instruments NR/8825400 30 Sep 88
(d) Hunter Airfnunc NR/5825055 30 Sep 88
(c) Titling Machine for Aerial Films NR/8825010 30 Sep 88

Tender documents cart be had from the office of the Director of Purchase, Air
Headquarters. Vayu Bbavan, New Delhi 110 Oil (Tdcjc 31-65622) (Take
301-7664/301-1754) on payment of £10/- per tender by Demand Bank Draff
Payable to CDA(HQ). New Delhi al State Bank of India. New Delhi. However,
message through teles may be sent in advance and payment follow. Tenders will

be opened at 1430 his on due dates. Sale of tender documents will dose on 22
Aug 88 for Sri No. (a) above and on 30 Aug 88 for others. Samples will be
required against Sri No. (a) above which may be sent in advance as per
directions in the lender documents- Only those who can offer stores with
suitable AQAP and Dcf Stan certifications, their NATO/BS1 equivalent or
Release Notes (in the case of manufacturers) may seek tender document.*. Copy
of MOD/approvcd authority authorising issue of inspection certiOcates for the

range of stoics offered is essential. Where stockists propose obtaining services

of other agencies for inspection/quality assurance, approval accorded to them
by MOD must accompany tender documents. Tender offers will cot be
considered if iftqy are laic or if documents as prescribed are not enclosed.

CORRESPONDENCE/COMMUNICATION WILL BE DIRECT WITH
THIS OFFICE IN INDIA AND NOT THROUGH ANY INDIAN AGENTS.

NR/8825405
NR/8825401
NR/8825400
NR/9825055
NR/8825010

Company Notice

This notice is issued In accordance wriffi 6m requirements of The fnswneMonel

Stock Exchange and has been approved by Moreen Grenfell A Co. Limited, an
authorised person under tne Financial Oervtces Am 1906.

WERELDHAVE N.V.
(on Investment cmupsujf vdSi vartaMa capital

Incorporated In the Netherlands)

Holders of ordinary shares of DU 204X1 each in WareMhave MV. (the “Company*)
ere advised that copies ol a letter to them from the Chairman ol Hie Board of

Management of the Company concerning the offers made on behalf of Were Idhave
UK Holdings Urrrilad, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, tor the Issued
Share capital Of Peachey Property Corporation pie which It does not already own.
together with copies ol the offer document are available for collection iqi to and
Including 24th August 1068 (Saturdays and Sundays excepted) from;

Nabarra Nathanson
SO Stranon Street
London W1X5FL

Morgan GrenMI A Co. Limited
New Issue Department
72 London Wall
London EC2M SNL

3rd August1988

Registered office: Nassaulean 23. 2514 JT, The Hague,
The Netherlands

Personal

PUBLIC
SPEAKING
Training and speech
writing by award
winning speaker.

First lesson free.

01 9302197.

Legal Notice

West Riding ShirtCo (OB)

Limited

aRegistered Me: 2D76om Nuns and address
Pol administrative receiver: David John
States. Cade Guffy, 14 Crass Burgees Street.
Sheffield SI lOA. Office holdar number.
02962. Date Of apOoMmmt 25 July 1BB8b

Name of appointor. Tbs Btmley MetrapoH-

tan Borough Council.

However, the acceleration in
the momentum of trade last
year is traced to a sharp turn-
around in import demand in
developing countries, from a
substantial decline in 1986 to a
volume increase of 3 per cent

Asia continued to emerge as
the most dynamic exporting
region, the dollar value of its

exports in 1987 being more
than 70 per cent above their
1960 level compared with an
average increase of a little less

than 25 per cent far total world
trade.

The combined exports of
Hong Kong, South Korea, Sing-
apore and Taiwan, which sur-
passed in value the exports of
the OPEC countries in 1986,

came close to matching the

aggregate exports of all the
other non-OPEC developing
countries last year.
At the product level the

overall boost in trade of manu-
factures masked some- recent
rapid changes in the commod-
ity pattern. Thus, the volume
of trade in electronic products,
currently accounting for about
12 per cent of world trade in
manufactures, increased more
than twice as fast as the total
trade.

. The dollar value of exports
of electronic products (exclu-
ding the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe) increased by
more than 20 per cent, Gatt
estimates.
- Chemicals, where Western
Europe’s trade performance

was the decisive element,
gained about 20 per cent in dol-

lar value last year, while the
value of trade in textiles and
clothing rose sharply
By contrast trade in automo-

tive products expanded less
than the vdhnne of total trade
for the second year in a row.
The volume of the steel trade -

now estimated to represent
about 5 per cent of trade in
manufactures - iteftHnail again

International Trade 1987188
will appear in a two-volume set,

available in English, French
and Spanish from the Gatt Sec-

retariat, 154 Rue de Lausanne.
1211 Geneva 12. Price SFTSOl
The document published yester-

day reproduces thefirst too sec-

tions of Volume L

By WHHam Dultforce

DYNAMIC EXPORTERS tend
to be dynamic importers, econ-
omists from Gatt argue.

They use their statistics to
underline the case for free,

trade and partially to defend
newly industrialised countries
accused of keeping their own
markets closed while -they
boost exports to others.

A new table introduced to
tills year’s annual repast ranks
countries by the average
wwwnai rates of growth in roe
dollar value of their exports
between 1970 and 1987. The
table also shows import
growth.
. South Korea, Taiwan, Hang
Kong and. Singapore top the
list in that order with Turkey
in fifth place and China sixth.

Of the world's 10 biggest

Conjuring with a Turkish illusion
Jim Bodgener reports on the problem of bogus export returns

F ictitious export
returns have been a
perennial problem in

Turkey ever since tax rebate
incentives were introduced in
the early 1980s to encourage an
export drive.

But a hue and cry in the
press has finally hounded the
Treasury and State Planning
Organisation into drawing up
measures to tackle a problem
once shrugged off as an
unavoidable ilL They are only
fast in time: the tax rebate sys-

tem will be phased out com-
pletely by next April to comply
with Turkey’s obligations
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade subsidy
code.

The extent of the abuse has
never been fully revealed.
Senior officials and ministers
all the way up to the Prime
Minister, Mr Turgut Oral, have
tented publicly that there is a
serious problem. Privately,
however, senior Treasury offi-

cials admit bogus returns may
have amounted to as much as 5
per cent of Turkey’s $10J9m
sales in 1987. The press claims
it ranges between 15 per cent

W Germans
in Soviet
shoe deal
By David Goodhart in Bonn

KLOECKNER-Werke, the West
German steel and capital goods
group, has amiounced a joint
venture with one of the Soviet

Union’s largest shoemakers,
Skorochod of Leningrad.
The deal coincides with a

renewed effort by the Govern-
ment's of both countries to
forge closer economic links.
Trade between West Germany
and the eastern bloc has been
stagnating in the last few
years, mainly because of lack

.

of spare cash in the eastern
bloc, and joint ventures remain
rare.
Under the terms of the

Kloeckner deal, a new com-
pany, called Deskor, will be
established in the Soviet Union
70 per cent owned by Skoro-
chod and 30 per cent by
Kloeckner Ferromatik Desma.
The latter is a Kloeckner-
Werke subsidiary based in Bre-
men which specialises in shoe
manufacturing technology.

Neither party to the deal was
prepared to reveal any finan-

cial details. But the deal has
clearly been carefully prepared
and the two companies have
had a relationship going back
to 1984.
Skorochod has been borrow-

tmg German technical expertise

to improve shoe quality, and
the German company, which
employs 2,300 workers in five

plants, hopes to have opened
an expanding market for its

machines.

and and a third of the totaL
But most papas dwell only

in passing on an alarming
aspect for Turkey’s Western
creditors t that the country’s
debt-servicing creditworthiness
in international financing cir-

cles might in fact be an illu-

sion, conjured up by fake
export earnings.

If the figures befog touted by
the press are correct, then
between $L5m-&n of Turkey’s
record performance in 1987 are
bogus exports. Such a discrep-

ancy might wipe out the nar-

rowing of the current account
deficit for the year by 35 per
cent to 5987m, which would
have severe implications for

Turkey’s international debt
servicing ability.

Officially, the balance of pay-
ments improvement, from a
bad year In 1986, has continued
into the first two months of

1987, when the current account
deficit contracted further by
16J5 per cent to $S63m, Exports
from January to April this year
have remained above $lbn a
month (auguring well for the
Government’s year-end target
of $l3bn target), but dipped in

Way.
Trading companies can regis-

ter dummy exports in several
.different ways. The most

If the figures being
touted by the press
are correct, then
between $1.5m-2m
of Turkey’s record
performance in 1987
are bogus exports.

straightforward is to register
with the Turkish customs the
export of goods which never
leave the country. Another is

to lodge a receipt for a much
higher amount *him paid by
the overseas customer, some-
times with the latter’s conniv-
ance. The goods can also be
misrepresented - in a recent
case, an exporter was charged
with passing off plastic pens
anil ashtrays as gold and crys-
tal .

Foreign bankers, particu-

lariy those directly engaged in
export financing

, say the sto-

.

ties are too sensational. One,
whose Istanbul-based Institu-

tion .handles about 10 P« cent
of the market, says he has no

. evidence of fraudulent claims.
The main culprits are small

companies, although large
trading houses have been
implicated in the press. Small
companies often trade through
the larger bouses - called for-

eign trade corporatecompanies
(FTCCs), with exports totalling

gloom or more - to share in
the latter’s extra tax rebate
privileges. The FTCCs used to
rubber-stamp these deals, but
now they are more careful,

says Professor Cent Alpar, sec-
retary general of the FTCC
pressure group, Turktrade.
More pressing economic

problems such as rising fuel
bills are likely to take the heat
out of the dummy export con-
troversy in tiie autumn. But
the opposition and a hostile
press nave given warning that
they will maintain a relentless

public scrutiny of the Govern-
ment’s vulnerable economic
track record to 1988.

'

Sweden set to curb Japan cars
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S FOREIGN Trade
Ministry said yesterday that it

hopes to see an end to “the
excessive development” of Jap-
anese car exports to the Swed-
ish market, following signs
from Tokyo that the car indus-
try is willing to limit sales to
Sweden.
The issue of the alarming

stage to Japanese car exports
will be taken up again this
autumn when officials from
Japan’s Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry and
its Foreign Ministry are expec-
ted. to visit Stockholm for fur-
ther trade talks.

Nihon Kefaai, the Japanese
economic newspaper, reported
recently that the Japanese car
industry has decided to limit
its exports to Sweden and hold
than at 1987 levels.

Swedish nSWiifa elatm that

Japanese manufacturers have
been targeting the Swedish
market because of monitoring
arrangements <md restrictions

in other parts of Europe.
The number of Japanese car

registrations, to tire Swedish
market soared by 80 per cent to
the first quarter or 1988 and
showed a 50 per cent rise to the
first half year, causing consid-
erable alarm at the Swedish
Foreign Trade Ministry and
from both Volvo and Saab-
Scania, the Swedish automo-
tive manufacturers.
Japanese car manufacturers

have increased their market
share to Sweden from 16 per
cent in 1966 to 22 pa- cent in
1987, while the domestic car
industry has witnessed a
rtpcHnn try mariwt share from

33 per cent to 28 per cent in the
«miB period.
“Our figures showed that

exports and growth <rf market

'

share b«d no paraTtel to other
markets - the rapid increase

- is aresult of a laser-beaming of
Japanese exports to the Swed-
ish market because of restric-

tions to other European mar-
kets.” said Mr Lars Stalberg,
assistant under-secretary at
the Foreign Trade Ministry.
He said Swedish trade offi-

cials bad “won an understand-
ing on the Japanese side to fol-

low the developments and
avoid disruption to the Swed-
ish market" when the two
aides met to April, but that
Sweden had not specifically
requested restraints on
exports. “Any change will take
time," he added.

Boat telephones for Caribbean
By Hugo Dixon

BOAT-OWNERS win be able to
make phone calls while travel-
ling around the Caribbean, as a
result of a venture announced
yesterday by Cable & Wireless,
the UK-based international
telecommunications company.

C&W, which provides tele-
communications services to 14
Caribbean countries, has set
up a company called Boat-
phone Marketing, in which it
has a 51 per cent stake. Carib-
bean Cellular Telephone,
which already runs a mobile
phone service to the British

Vfrgmlahmds,"wHlowh 49 per
cent.

The new service win work
on cellular technology. A radio
station will be placed on each
island and, when a boat moves
out of range of a signal from
one island, it will be handed,
over automatically to the next.

Although people on land will
eventually be able to use the
mobile phone service, it will be
targeted initially at the mari-
time community, particularly
cruisers and yachts.
C&W said that many boats

come to the Caribbean from
the US already equipped with
cellular phones. They would be
able to use the new service,
because Boatphone would use
standard US cellular equip-
ment.
The service is planned to

-cover the following countries:
Anguilla, Antigua, Barbados,
-British virgin islands

, Cayman
Islands, Dominica, Grenada,
Jamaica, Montserrat, St Kitts
and Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent
and the Grenadines, Trinidad
and Tobago, and Turks and
Caicos

j

exporters in terms of trade
value, starting with West Ger-

inany. the US and Japan, none
is among the top 10 exporters

or importers ranked by
long-term trade growth. Japan
is in 12th place to the export

growth league.

More significantly, 17 of the
82 countries reporting above-
average export growth between
1970 and 1967 also show above-
average import growth.
The evidence is even more

striking for the most recent
period 1982 to 1987 with 28 out
of 32 countries combining
rapid export and Import
growth.
The data, the Gatt econo-

mists comment, indicate that,

desptte the problems that have
plagned the world economy

since the early 1970s, access to

the world marital has helped

many countries move up the
development ladder.
Moreover, they add, since

thw» countries tend to spend
the “foreign exchange they
earn, their dynamism is spread

to other txadtog nations.
Elsewhere the annual report

notes that accelerated growth
of imports of manufactures
Into Hong Kong, South Korea,
Singapore and Taiwan alone
accounted for about one-third

of the faster expansion of
world trade In manufactures
last year.

These four countries were
responsible for 9 per cent of
world exports and 6 per emit of
world imports of manufactures
to 1987.

HK video clampdown
THE HONG KONG authorities
are mounting a major clamp-
down on the colony’s thriving
trade to pirated video tapes
and computer software, in a
series of raids by customs offi-

cers, Opt Hong Kong Gorre-
spondent writes.

The first raid came on Sun-
day, and was centred on jhe
shopping arcade well-known
locally for its wide range of
pirated software selling for a

fraction ofthe cost ofthe genu-
ine article.

Swoops on the arcade have
become increasingly common
over the past year, and this
time several thousand com-
puter manuals and diskettes
were taken, away fay customs
officers. - - *-- -- -

This operation was followed,
on Monday byaco-ordfoated
series of raids on 16 shops
throughout the territory

Daewoo Heavy Industries Ltd.
tIncorporated in the Republic ofKorea with limited Uabiltty)

US$40,000,000
3 per cent Convertible Bonds 2001

NOTICE OF CONVERSION PRICE
ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given to the holders of3 per-
cent. Convertible bonds 2001 of Daewoo
Heavy Iralustries Ltd. that in accordance with
the terms of the trust deed dated 23rd May,
1986, the conversion price was decreased from
Korean Won 14,792 to Korean Won 12,471
per share effective 16th July, 1988. This ad-
justment had resulted from the issue of new
shares, on which the details were published m
‘Financial Times’ dated 1st July, 1988.

Daewoo Heavy Industries Ltd.

5“ TEST MATCH NEWS
SCORE AND SUMMARY OF PLAY
OVAL TEST
4-9 August

The best all-round service
delivered by cricket

correspondent, Dominic
Allan, and Surrey and
England cricketer, Graham
Roope — continuously
updated (every 1 5 mins).
From 1 1am till dose of
Play.

8 FT CITYLINE SPORT
2-. 0898-123062
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US indicators

show economy
still expanding
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By Lionel Barter in Washington
and Janet Bush in New York

THE index .
of lending

indicators, the US Govern-
ment’s main barometer of
future growth, rose lA per cent

in June. The figures, enhanced
by June’s factory orders whidi
showed a 5-5 per cent increase
- the largest rise since Decem-
ber 1970 - confirmed that the
economy was still expanding at
a healthy rati.

Wall Street analysts said yes-

terday’s economic figures
taken together signalled that
the expansion still bad a lot of
momentum and that the threat

of higher Inflation remained a
key issue.

This was f*cTw>Pd in the US
federal Reserve .Board’s Tan
Book, compiled from reports
from regional Federal Reserve
banks which will be used for

discussions at the next Federal
Open Market Committee'meet-
ing on August 18.

The Tan Book concluded
that the economy continued to
expand hut that growth was
patchy with sluggish, activity

in some areas and a moderate

or strong performance else-

where. It noted generally lack-

lustre retafl sales but moderate
to healthy- tn manu&o-
taring sales and orders.
On Inflation, the Fed warned

that some capacity constraints
and shortages had developed
and .materials price increases

were widespread.
Yesterday, the Commerce

Department revised the leading
indicators for May to a decline

of OA per cent compared with
an earlier 0.1 per cent fall.

Equally April’a revised
increase of 0.3 per cent was
Bmwfter than the eaiffar figure
of 0.5 per cent
-The factory- orders appeared

unduly infloencedby the relax-

ation of a short-term freeze In
Pentagon spending.
Orders for aircraft" and mis-

siles rose G7d8 per cent in June,
while shipbuilding

,
and wilt,

tary tank contracts nose 814.7

per Excluding the ii«fen«»

component, factory orders rose

2.7 per cent in June, after ris-

ing CL2 per cent in May.

Thrift policy ‘must
be given more time-
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

THE Reagan Administration
yesterday urged Congress to
ignore calls for more energetic

action to refinance the nation's

.collapsing savings and loan
industry, arguing that the Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank Board's
gradualist approach to weeding
-out the most insolvent thrift

institutions should be given
time to work. .

In a Congressional presenta-

tion clearly designed to thwart
Democratic hopes of making
the thrift industry an electoral

issue, Mr George Gould, the
Treasury’s Undersecretary lor
Finance, said the Administra-
tion was “not in the mood for a
budget-busting bail-oat.’*

Mr Gould rejected the view
of the industry and the Gov-
ernment’s General Accounting-
Office that the costs of resolv-

ing the thrift industry crisis

were mounting daily as insol-

vent fostitutfmw rontinnpri to

pay high interest rates on
deposits where asset backing

'had evaporated. He suggested
that demands to speed up the
closure of insolvent S&Ls were
motivated by a desire to prop
them -up with taxpayers'
money;

Be said the FHLBB’s recapi-
talisation plan, which allows
the government-backed agency
.to borrow 23.75bn a year to pay
for S&L rescue, was working.
The FHLBB would be techni-
cally insolvent to ^ tune of
over SlObn according to gener-
ally accepted accounting prin-
ciples, tbe GAO said in tts lat-

est audit.

The FHLBB said yesterday
its subsidiary. Financing Car-
proation (Fico), had raised
2250m in the New York capital
market through a private bond
placement arranged by First
Boston. This latest band issue
brought to a- conclusion the
23.751m borrowing programme
authorised by Congress for the
year to August 10. V

Vassiliou shows
optimismon
Cyprus talks
By Andreas Hadjipapas in

Washington

PRESIDENT George Vassfflon
of Cyprus said yesterday, the
omens were good for a negoti-

ated settlement of the Cyprus
problem.
Addressing the National

Press Club in Washington after

two days of talks with the Rea-
gan AffrUTpfci’rstfou and mem-
bers of Congress, Mr Vassiliou

said he had found “sincere and
strong interest" in Cyprus.
He stressed that the role of

the US could be instrumental
in the search for a settlement
of the divided island’s prob-
lems.
Mr Vassiliou; who was

elected president last Febru-
ary, said he wanted a solution

and added that he was pre-
pared to be “flexible in the pro-

cess to bring about at long last

the reunification, of our coun-
try".

Mr Vassiliou. a Greek Cyp-
riot, and Mr Rauf Denktash.
leader of the Turkish Cypriot
community, are due to hold
talks at the UN In New York
an August 24 under the aus-

pices of Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary General.

Reagan ^wili

Approve plant
closures bill’

By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

SENATOR Robert Dole, the
Republican Minority Leader,
predicted yesterday that Presi-

dent Reagan would allow the
controversial legislation on
plant closures,,which has beat
approved by approved by Com
Kress, to come into effect. •

The legislation, which has
Wen strongly backed by the
Democrats and organised
labour, requires larger compa-
nies to give, workers so days’
notice before dosing a plant.

The measure was attached to
toe trade MQ which Congress
has 'also approved, but the
White House was threatening
to veto the trade legislation

.
largely because of its opposi-
tion to the plant closures
clause.

'

The Democrats then split

the plant closures measure
from toe trade bill in toe belief

that if President Reagan
vetoed the plant closures, as
toe; White House has threat-,

ened, this wonld damage the
election, prospects of the
Republican Party and
Vice-President George Bush
among blue-collar workers.

Democrats divided over

further aid for Contras
By Lionel Barter .

CONGRESSIONAL Democrats
yesterday continued to wrestle

over a new aid package for the

Nicaraguan Contra rebels, an
issue which divides their party

and their newly-forged presi-

dential ticket
A domestic crackdown by

the Sandizdsta-govermnent and

a fragile ceasefire in the eight-

year-old civil war have revived

the Contra aid issue after it

appeared settled last March
when Congress approved a
humanitarian package exclu-

ding military aht
After the crackdown, Seaiaie

Democrats, wary in an election

year of being labelled as soft

on fighting Communism In

Latin America, have been

forced to work on a new pack-

age. The Republicans, led by

Senator Robert Dole of Kansas,

have tabled a $47An package

with S2Dm held in escrow for

arms and ammunition pur-

chases after September L
Republicans want to force a

Contra vote in Congress which
would expose divisions

between JTonsfl and Senate

Democrats and also between
Governor Michael Dukakis of

’sMassachusetts,- the p
Bresidential nominee, and
conservative xunning-mate.
Senator. Lloyd Bentsen of
Tarns. The senator has consis-

tently; backed both military
btkThttmariton-fan jrfd.

Senator Robot Byrd of West
Virginia, the Senate majority
leader, ia working on compro-
mise measures including food,

clothing and medfctoe as weft
as standby military aid if the
Sandinistas ; do - not honour
their peace pledges. The hope
is to attract some Republican
support, avoid a vote and
thereby lay the Issue to rest

'

However, given toe divisions
among Democrats, Senator
Byrd's efforts are at best an
exercise in |igmiBp nmtato.
• Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, .arrived to Argen-
tina yesterday on the second
leg of hjs Latin,American tour,
leaving mutual recriminations

behind him in Guatemala, Tim

. jffjSErttcni with foreign
ministers of toe four US allies

in Central America foiled to;'

produce a joint condemnation
of Nicaragua.

Alfonsin attempts to revive his withered laurels
Stephen Fidler and Gary Mead report on a belated effort to cure Argentina’s economic problems

ONE of Argentina’s most
popular television pro-

grammes is a US
import depicting the daily life

of an American family invaded
by a gynall. ngly from .

outer space called Alt Alf is

always coming coming op with
bizarre schemes which go
wildly wrong, to general hilar-

ity for the audience but to the

chagrin of his tolerant family.

Alfs catchphrase is, in the
Spanish dubbing, no hoy pmb-
lemos (there are no problems).
Another weekly television

programme which .takes a
iqrfiriftBi looit at Argentina,
hit an the idea of referring to
the country’s president, Mr
Raul Alfonsin, as “AH" His
catchphrase is hay problemas!
(there are problems).
A belated attempt to cure

those problems is now being
made by Mr Alfonsin’s Govern-
ment, almost five years after
he took office in -December
198% with a package of wide-
ranging economic reforms. But
he is running,out of time.

Fresh presidential elections
should be held by June 1989
and if Mr Alfonsin’s radical
party is to stand a chance
against the confident Peronist

opposition he has to shed his
cartoon character credibility

and bring the economy to heeL
Both he amt Mr Joan Vital

Sourouille, the Economy Minis-
ter, are widely unpopular. Mr
Alfonsfai’8 one claim to a place
in history is that he returned
Argentina to democracy follow-

Ratio of total Interact payments to exports (%)

1062 1983 1964 166S 1986 1067

Latin America 41 36 36 35 36 31
Argentina 64 58 56 61 53 56
Brazil 57 44 40 40 41 35
Chile 50 39 48 44 39 27
•Mexico 47 33 39 36 33 28
Venezuela 21 22 20 26 33 26

Soure*: ECtAC

ing the debacle of the Falk-
lands invasion in 1982. But Mr
Alfonsin knows his laurels
have withered.
There will be those, particu-

larly outside the country, who
win argue that the new eco-
nomic austerity package does
not do enough to a+taf-fr the
chaotic fiscal system which is

the main cause of toe country's
problems.
Economists such as Mr Paul

Luke of Libra Rank, the Lon-
don-based. consortium bank
which specialises in Latin
American lending, say a huge
measure of the Mam** for *bA
country’s economic plight
shnnid be laid at the door of
the tax system.
. In a country of 30m people,
only 50,000 pay income tax,
which accounts for just L5 per
cent of measured gross domes-
tic product.
Mr Luke says a reform of the

tax base is badly needed. At
twice the average income, he
points out, the marginal tax
rate is 16 per r**nt

At the same time, Argen-
tina’s public mtprprlwpa h«w

been notoriously Inefficient,
requiring huge transfers of
resources from the Govern-
ment. Over the. last 18 years
almost $4?bn has drained into
the public sector. Of that. 40
per cent came from central
government; another 36 per
cent remains as unpaid debt.

The World Bank has encour-
aged measures to address the
problems, but much remains to
be done.
The black economy is huge,

encouraged by inflation. It is

estimated that the black econ-
omy is almost two-thirds the
gjyp of the official economy anii

has been growing. This may be
why industrial output dropped
23 per cent between 1974 and
1985, but industrial use of elec-
tricity grew 51 per cent over
the same period.
Yet any package to tackle

inflation which Hoponrtc on a
tight monetary policy will be
regarded with scepticism.
The 1985 Austral plan,

designed as a shod: treatment
for inflation, foundered after
early success, nartlv because
the money printing presses

-

continued to work overtime,
driven by the fear of what
would happen to shaky provin-
cial tanks if they were denied
access to the central banks’
discount window.
Bankers agree that, of the

major debtors, Argentina pro-
vides the greatest challenge to

the conventional approach to
the debt crisis, which calls for

new money from commercial
and official lenders and appro-
priate economic adjustment.
Thus it represents the greatest

challenge to the Baker Plan,

outlined by Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary, in
1985.

With the elections holding
out the prospect for populist

Peronist rule in Argentina
once more, those who are bet-
ting on a successful resolution
to the problem within the con-
text of the conventional
approach to the debt crisis are
in a minority.

E normously powerful
vested interests in
Argentina will collabo-

rate to prevent the success of
the plan. The General Confed-
eration of Labour, Argentina's
central trade union organisa-
tion, has already promised to
fight any measures which will

depress even further the living
standards of its members.
At the same time a large

number of inpffiriont manufac-
turers who depend on state
contracts for their income will

do their best to frustrate the

Argentina

frtaBon pt monthly change)

July 1987 Jan 1988
rtJmrtfr SoutemMae

already crippled plans to pri-

-vatise the public sector.

Together, these two sectors
are already planning their
future relations with the politi-

cian who now claims to be the
most popular man in Argen-
tina, Peronist presidential can-
didate Mr Carlos Saul Menem.
Though Argentina is going

through relatively hard times
it is for from being devastated.
A nation which complains
because its per capita con-
sumption of red meat has
dropped from more than 100
kilos a year to about 70 is
hardly suffering in the way
which Ethiopians or even Bra-
zilians would understand.
Equally, it is difficult to

escape the sense that, up to a
point, Argentina’s problems
are largely of its own making.
The late General Peron,

Argentina’s former president,
determined that Argentina
would have a form of national
socialism in which the state
would own and run all major -

and a number of minor - indus-
tries.

Thanks to Mr Peron, Argen-
tina now has the most power-
ful trade unions in Latin Amer-
ica and a series of
nationally-owned industries
which are inefficient and
expensive to maintain. It has
the only oil Industry in the
world which consistently
makes a loss.

But Mr Alfopsin's judgment
is right in one respect What-
Argentines care about is not
the ritual being played out in
the Federal Appeal court,
where a weary group of ex-
army officers are on trial for
their responsibility for the
Falkiands fiasco. The ordinary
person who, when the banks
did not open on Monday this
week, went into the nearest
.supermarket to panlc-buy food
and household goods, is more
concerned about inflation and
prices than generals and
human rights.

Wealthy and white-collar
Argentines are increasingly
alarmed by the prospect of
their standard of life dropping
to a level they generally regard
as being more appropriate to
their poverty-stricken Latin
American neighbours. For a
growing number of their fellow
countrymen, that standard is
just around the comer.
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Is that a towel the competition are just about to throw

into the ring?

You see, this month Commodore are announcing a new
• •* ••

price structure on all our business machines. We think you’ll

5
like it.

— " ‘

r of companies all over Europe are going on

recordto say our family of XTs, ATs and 386s

out-manoeuvre all others in the mid-

price range in terms of quality, per-

formance and support

Together, they’re a power-

ful argument to choose

Commodore whatever

your business.

Thats a saving of over £50 on the next best price.

From here you have a choice of over 20 different possi-

bilities ranging up to £3,999 for the highly sophisticated

PC6040. Make your own comparisons and you’ll see that in

many cases, your company will be hundreds of pounds better

off by choosing Commodore.

rang, well-developed range

Whatever it is you need from a

PC - simple word process-

ing, serious database or

Fighting talk on prices

Every single machine in the Commodore range nowhasthat

extra edge. If you’re just starting out and want to get into word

processing, spread sheetsand colourgraphics, our PCI is recog-

nised as being the best value desktop around at only £315.

a business computer in the Commodore range that is exactly

right for you.

So, when you come to compare systems and prices, we

know one thing for a fact. You’ll find Commodore to be a

strong contender.

For further details on the Commodore PC range, please

telephone 0800 800 477.

Commodore
Recommended retail prices including mono monitor exclusive of VAT! PCI single drive XT £315. PC10 single drive XT £549. PC10 dual drive XT £679. PC20 hard disk drive XT £999. PC40 single

driveM £1399. PC40 hard disk drive AT £2249. PC60/40 hard disk drive 80386 £3999. Colour display and enhanced colour display available.

i
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Kinnock sounds warning
on higher interest rates
By Ivor Owen
MB NjkiL K1NNOCE, the
Labour leader, yesterday
accused Urs Margaret
TOiatcher, the Prime Minister,
of creating a situation in which
there could be a return to the
high interest Tates and over*
veined pound experienced in
198881 and which led to a 20
per cent reduction in Britain's
manufacturing base.
In a statement issued at

Westminster be contrasted the
recent intervention by the
pwifc Of England to Stem the
rise in the sterling exchange
rate with her earlier state-

ments opposing such action.
Mr Kinnock recalled that in

March Mrs Thatcher had said:
"There Is no way one can buck
the market.” -He added: “So
instead the market has bucked
her - and even worse has
bucked Britain”.
Arguing that earlier inter-

vention would have been more
effective, he said: "The specula-
tors would have seen that the-

Bank and the Government
were determined to prevent the
rise in the exchange rate and
turned their attention else-
where."
Mr Kfrmock TruriniatTiwt that

the market would have calmed
four months ago if the Govern-
ment hwrf been willing to moiw
clear its resolve to act early
and firmly to stabilise the'
exchange rate and give priority

to the competitiveness of Brit-
ish producers and exporters.

Instead, the Prime mntater
and Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
had been "locked in a theologi-

cal dispute” followed by an
interest rates see-saw.
Mr Kinworic claimed that the

latest developments had
stemmed from the Prime Min-
ister patting the Chancellor on
the head "so showing the mar-
kets that he has come to heel
and they can safely speculate
because she does not mind how
high interest rates «wd

. there-

fore, exchange rates, go”.
He emphasised that the bal-

ance of payments inter-

est rates and inflation were all

rising. While the'speculators
and foreign competitors were
gaining, British taxpayers,
home buyers and producers
were losing.
Questioning whose ride the

Prime Minister was on, Mr
Kinnock said: ”She might
claim to be batting for Britain
on her trip abroad, but she is

battering Britain with her poli-

cies at home.”
In a parallel move Hr Gor-

don Brown, Labour's shadow
chief secretary to the Treasury,
wrote to Mr Lawson saying
that yesterday’s figures show-
ing a rise in UK reserves last

month did not show the extent
of intervention
He urged him to follow the

advice of the cross-party Trea-
sury and Civil Service Commit-
tee and reveal the cost of such
Inton/wiflfln.

GEC-Plessey
wins £18m
System-X deal
By Hugo Dixon

A CONTRACT worth more
than £18zn has been won by
GEC Plessey Telecommunica-
tions, the leading UK telecom-
munications manufacturer, to
supply its System-X digital

exchanges to Kenya.
This is the largest' export

order yet for the exchanges,
and the first since GPT was
formed in April, out of a
merger of GEC and Plessey
telecommunications
operations.

Both parties -to the merger
had previously manufactured
and marketed System-X
exchanges separately, the main
rationale for the merger being
to remove this duplication.

' The contract involves sup-
plying the Kenya Posts and.
Telecommunications Corpora-
tion with 16 System-X
exchanges providing 78,000
exchange lines, as part of the
country's modernisation pro-

gramme. It includes the supply
of computer-based operator ser-

vices for each exchange.'

Kenya has previously bought
100 of GPT's smaller UXD5
exchanges.

Contractors wary of
local services plan
By Michael Smith

THE GOVERNMENT’S plan to
improve the efficiency of local
government services through
compulsory competitive ten-
dering received a setback yes-

terday when two of Britain’s
biggest contract caterers indi-

cated they would be highly
selective in choosing the

would icorn-authorities they
pete against

Sutcliffe, a subsidiary of the
P&O Group with annual turn-
over of £200m, announced that
its strategy would usually be
to work In partnership with
local authorities to help them
win work for their in-house
services. Only rarely would it

•make competitive bids of its

own.
Gardner Merchant, Britain's

biggest catering contractor and
a subsidiary of Trusthouse
Forte, said it would only put in
tenders for work where author-
ities were actively seeking
change. Mr Gary Hawkes,
chairman, said his company
would "not go anywhere near”
councils, such as Sheffield,
which were hostile to the idea
of privatising services.

Under compulsory competi-
tive tendering, due to be come
into effect in stages from
August next year, councils will

be required to allow private
companies to bid for contracts
to run services including street

cleaning, refuse collection,
catering leisure manage-
ment Catering is thought to be
one of areas most limy to be
privatised.

The Government intends to
use tenderingto shakeupwhat
it sees as complacent councils,
many of tlwiii left-wing, mtn
reducing costs. In one sense,
its aims are already being
achieved as authorities tighten
up operations to ensure they
are able to compete effectively.

Nevertheless, Sutcliffe’s
statement means that a major
•potential source of competition
for in-house council catering
services will be effectively
removed. Gardner Merchant’s
stance means that left-wing
councils, the main target ofthe
Government's strategy, will
often be be able, to ignore
annthnr potential bidder.

Rothschild
named as
advisers on
water sale
By John Hunt

N M ROTHSCHILD and Sons,
the merchant bank, has been
appointed to advise the Water
Authorities Assocation on the
privatisation of the water
industry in succession to
KMnwort Benson, which with-
drew recently because ofa con-
flict of interest
Kleinwort dropped out

because it was also advising
the Government on the sale at
the electricity supply industry.
The two privatisation bills, on
water and electricity, will be
going through Parliament next
session and the bank decided it

could not advise on both.
Rothschild, too, is heavily

involved in electricity privati-
sation but does not face the
same conflict of interest. It Is

advising the 12 area electricity
boards that win distribute
power, unlike Kfeinwort which
was advising the Government
on the electricity sell-off.

Nevertheless, Rothschild win
still face the dffUcnit taut of
handling the two huge simulta-
neous privatisations.

The difficulty may be eased,
however, as the Government is

now considering putting the
water privatisation bill'

through Parliament first *»nd

allowing a short "breathing
r withspace” before proceeding

electricity. A final decision will

be made on this before the
House of Commons and House
of Lards resume in the autumn
A spokesman for the Water

Authorities Association, which
represents the 10 authorities of
England and Wales, said it was
satisfied that there was no con-
flict of interest

jt is dear that Rothschild’s
witermiuift WTpwrianna fa priumH.

satirni weighed heavily in its.

appointment by the WAA
against competition from other
merchant'- banks. 'It was
involved in the privatisation of
British Gas, Rolls-Royce and
the iwntwwnngai BP privatisa-
tion.

The company has too strong
teams in place to taekie the
two privatisations and their
work will be coordinated by
Mr Michael Richardson, its

head of corporate flwmre.

The immediate task will be
to advise on the restructuring
of the water authorities and an
regulatory matters as the Gov-
ernment's legislation emerges.

Atomic energy body seeks new
technology role m Enrope
By David Rshtock, Science Editor

A NEW role for the UK Atomic
Energy Authority as Europe’s
most powerful research and
technology organisation has
been forecast by Mr John Col-
lier, its obfiirpinn .

Mr Collier, questioned about
government plans to end its

£105m fast reactor programme,
said it would be entering new
European markets under the
banner of AEA Technology.
But he also held out hopes

that its JffiOMW fast reactor at
Dounreay. Caithness, in the
north of Scotland, might sur-
vive until the late-1990s,
instead of closing in 19S3 as the
Government announced last

month.
If a better tariff for electric-

ity from the reactor could be
negotiated with the privatised

Scottish electricity industry, it

might be possible to keep it

running until 1998-2000, he

A doubling of the present
tariff of about L45p a kilowatt-

hour would allow the authority
to run PFR on a Betf-supporting

the electro-unclear industry.
wwd .to opening new non-nu-
clear markets In Britain and

John Collier: emphasis on
nonnuclear markets

basis, said Dr Brian Ayres,
board member for research
pmgrmmnflg.

Mr Collier, presenting the
authority's annual report, said
he gave highest priority to end-
ing its “over-dependence* on

abroad.
Its non-nuclear business,

growing at 10 per cent a year,,

bad to grow fester. Any com-
pany with technical problons
"would be mad not to consult
the largest research and devel-

opment ...organisation in
Europe, hesahT

Its activities for the petro-

leum industry earned £?m last

year, Mr Coiner said Defence,
space, pharmaceuticals and
process engineering were, other
nonnuclear activities in which
it was already involved
"Among our less publicised

skills, we can carbon-date
ancient relics* cut a suit using
laser beams and dry out
antique books without destroy-

ing their delicate paper * he
claimed
With the nuclear demands

on its time diminishing; these
drfite were becoming available

to overseas as well as UK
industries.

BTG almost doubles profits
By David FteMock, Science Editor

A RETURN to - healthy
profitability is reported by the
British Technology Group, ihe-
state-owned agency for tech-
nology transfer, following a
year in which unexpected set-

backs had reduced naming^
,

BTG also reports that
Toshiba, the biggest Japanese
maker ofnuclear magnetic res-

onance (NMR) medical scan-
ners, has agreed to pay it roy-

i the use of Britishalties on
patents, following earlier

.

agreements with. General Elec-

tric of the US and Hitachi
BTG is being investigated by

Coopers ft Lybrand, on -behalf

of the Department of Trade
and Industry, as a potential
wwvlMrtp for Privatisation

"Business as a whole is still

progressing well," said Mr
Cohn Barker, BTG chairman,
presenting his annual report
Pre-tax profits almost doubled
to £&22m last year, on total

revenues from licensing and
industrial projects of £2L4m.
BTG also doubled the revenue
shared with its inventors to
£8.l8m - mostly drawn from
the portfolio ofNMR patents.

However, Mr Barker warned

that these patents are valid for

only another five or six years.

BTG stm has hopes of persuad-
ing Siemens and Philips in
Europe -to pay royalties on
their safes of NMR scanners.

About 50 out of the Group's
500 or so nngnteg projects are
identified as potential money-
spinners for the 1990s. They
indnded an anti-anxiety drug
Ifeanawd to G. D. Searfe. a US
group, now part of Monsanto;

and machinery which it
*

will be the next mafor de

pact fa grain harvesting.

Anglican
leaders vote
for women
bishops
FthandaJ Tlmea Reporter -

ANGLICAN CHURCH leaders
have supported the consecra-

tion of women bishops by a
decisive majority.

The deriyfon by 428 votes to

28 at the 19-yeariy Lambeth
Conference, means that auton-
omous Anglican provinces
around tire world may appoint

women bishop* If they wish.

But no part of the church is

obliged to have women bish-

ops - and both sides in the
argument raging amoaagr the

clergy have been ..

respect ' each other's stand

pflInfaL
Br Robert Rande, the Arch-

bishop at Canterbury, Is to set

up a commission to oversee
pnd monitor the
of women bishops. The snltfect

has dominated the first two
weeks of the meeting of
church leaders at the Univer-

sity at Kent at Canterbury.

Strong opposition to the con-
cept of women bishops contin-

ues within the church, how-
ever. It comes mainly firam

Bishop of London. Dr Graham
Leonard, who that he
would never accept a woman
bishop. *Twould not be ahk to

her having nonar*
he

Dr Urrwi«» “The Biu»i

reception at this as a eastern

within our church, as a tradi-

tion in our church, will wait'

upon its general accep-
tance - and obviously that
does not happen in a
moment.”

The controversy over the
rote of women was heightened

because of the American
church’s wish to consecrate

the world's first woman
bishop next month.

Political boundaries set for review
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE SHAPE of England’s
parliamentary constituencies,
each of which returns its own
member to Westminster, is

flkaly to. be reviewed shortly
after the next general election:

sooner than had been expected.
The regular reviews of par-

liamentary boundaries have
considerable electoral and
political significance, reflecting
as they do a long term ^Wft of

population away from inner
city areas - generally strong-

holds of Labour Party support
- to the Conservative suburbs
and rural towns.

Just before Parliament rose
for the summer recess, Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

tary, announced that, the Par-
liamentary Boundary Commis-
sion forEmdandwas obliged to
report between February 1,

1993, and January 8L, 1998. The
exact timing and conduct of
any review is a matter for the
commission.
However, he added, "I under-

stand that, at present, the com-
mission hopes to submit a
report to me as early as it can
within the statutory period.”
Ibis implies a report in the

life of the next parliament,
which could last from 1991-82

until 19954?, depending on the*

timing of general elections.

Thelast review, in 198$. is

estimated to have cost Labour
15 to 20 seats in the House of
Commons, through elimination

of gfoaU inngr city' constituen-

cies and tile creation of subur-

ban and rural ones. The
changes could be smaller next
tiiM, but are still likely to be
adverse for Labour.
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End of the Century
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Foreign 'earnings

by institutions

drop 5 per cent
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff '

.

THE OVERSEAS earnings of __
institutions in toe City of Lon-
don Ml by 5 per cent, last year, ”
according to Central Statististb. eukn
cal Office figures released yes-
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growth, was mainly a result of

a fall in the overseas earnings
of UK banks, -

However, total City earnings

from abroad were still more
ttrnw iv& times greater than in
1383, and more than five times
larger than in 1979;
Overseas earnings amounted

to £9.4bn in 1997 of which
£4_8bn was accounted for by
the insurance sector and
£L4bn by banking institutions.

In 1986, the total was £9J9bn.
The figures, compiled once a

.

year by the CSO, cover identi-

fied earnings of institutions -

defined as being part of the
City of London.
They include the earnings of

securities dealers, unit trusts,

pension funds,' commodity
traders and export houses as

companies.
The fall is likely to be inter-

preted as of some concern lor
the Government because over-
seas earnings from the City
help to pay for imports of
goods and services Into the UK
However, the Treasury said

recent years had seen substan-
tial growth while the latest fig-

ures largely reflected a pause
in one area.

The fell in bank caminga
resulted mainly from a
increase in net interest paid
abroad by the sector. Tins rose
from £Ubn in 2996 to £2£bn in
1987.

This is probably explained
by qw»aiW mnrgtnp qq Ionding
- perhaps reflecting stronger
competition. Earnings of tire

sector could also have been
affected by provision for Hurd
World debt . .

UK banks saw a small fen in
portfolio investment income
last year but earnings from

evenhave been boosted by the
high turnover in the immedi-
ate aftermath ofthe crash.
Among insurance compa-

nies. the figures show £2.5bn
was earned from abroad from
underwriting lat year - little

dunged from 1986. Overseas
CTprfngn of subsidiaries of UK
insurance companies were
slightly above their 1968 level.

. There wasa marked rise in
earnings' from brokerage by
City institutions — from £624m
in 1986 to £88Qm in 1987. This
indudes estimates of broker-
age commiMfans of securities

dealers.
However, reliable estimates

of ike remainder of securities
dealers* naming* were not
available. The CSO said
arrangements for a comprehen-
sive system of statistical
reporting by securities dealers

are being discussed by the
Rant of Ttngfaiyi and <*“» secu-
rities industry.

Bank plans £750m
auction of gilts
By Ralph Atkina, Economics Staff ..

THE EANK : df _England
yesterdayannounced theissue,
by auction dC.S789m at short-'

dated gOtedgeffmcir >
' .

*

The issue follows .three
experimental auctions since
May last year. ft will cover an
additional tranche -of existing

8% per cert Treasury stock
due for redemption in 1994 and
will be partly paid.
The size of the issue; ia

SMghUy smaller than expected
by most analysts and is

thought to reflect tire buoy-
ancy of government finances,

which has reduced the need for
large borrowing. The Bank of
England has said it expectsto
hold another auction of up to
£lbn .of stock eariy next year.;

The latest issue is thoughtto

Karebetoa''almed largely at
-hghHog soetetteB^whfttohave
.seen, of cash since
OWtibe*'® sfoii maileicrash.
The tame is not free of tax fo*
non-residents, which would
have made it more attractive

to overseas buyers. • •

The auction will take place
onAugustlfl-Abalanceof £50
for every. £100 of stock will be
payable on September 19. Deal-
ing started yesterday on a
“when issued” basis, with buy-
ers settling the day after the
auction; -

Reaction to the announce-
ment was modest, with same
uncertainty abort who would
buy the stock. By the end of
the afternoon it was trading,
below' its peak of. the day
fflflinagh ~Mgtinr than existing
stock of the same type because
at the advantages of its being
partly paid. .

The stock dosed at £44. giv-

ing a yield to redemption of
936 per cent '

.

Mr John ShePDerd. econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,
said there was some concern
within the market about
demand for the stock. “There
is going to be some degree of
nervoume— before toe auction
ifedt” he said. . .

- Tbe-aoctioa announcement
fwrfnto; some ndoor changes
to hhUttog procedures: Profes-
sional investors can Udin thh>
ty-seconds-cfa pound (the way
in which prices are quotes to
the market) and the Bank has
increased the minimum

i nrw'r.B.
£1300.

services continued to grow.
Overseas afGliates ofUKbanks
arid affiliates of overseas banks
based to the UK both saw a
marked decrease in earnings.
The CSO said the figures are

unlikely to have bean dramat-
ically affected by October’s
stockmarket crash- The fall in
share prices would not have
affected interest payments and

Way clear

for early

privatisation

of steel

By Nick Garnett

BRITISH Steel Corporation will

become British Steel pic from
September 5 as part of the leg-

islative rhmtfti leading to the

flotatton orthe business,
almost certainly in November.
The British Steel Act

enabling this to happen
received royal assent at the
-end of last week and the Gov-
ernment announced yesterday
the date for formally trans-
forming toe corporation a
fnhHft timttwl rrmvpstny

The Grown will continue to
bold all tira shares in the busi-
ness until flotation when the
corporation will be privatisa-

tion under the British Steel

“The corporation’s recent
record profits of £410m for the
last financial year show that it

is now ready to stand on its
own feet in the private sector,”
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary said.
“The way is now clear to

proceed to privatisation as
soon as practicable.”

RaaWii nwri Raah»K tw« cho-
sen last week out ofa list ofsix
companies as the advertising
.agency for the flotation. The
flotation's advertising budget
wm be between £6m and £10m.
The flotation is expected to

raise between £2bn and £2L5hn.

Nottingham City Technology College spearheads education reform

Hard work, no play at city school
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

ONE OF BRITAIN ’s most
Innovative schools is planning
to abolish summer holidays.
The idea is toe brainchild of

toe Nottingham City Technol-
ogy College, one of a series of

as part of a new initiative to
raise educational standards in
the toner cities.

They win be non-feepaying
secondary schools, designed for
children. with a talent for sci-

ence and technology. Private
companies will cover part of
their capital costs and be
heavily involved in running
the colleges.

Nottingham college, due to
open next year, had already
disclosed its interest in a no-

strike, single union deal with
its employees, which would be
the first in Britain’s schools. It

has now agreed a further raft
of measures taking it more
deeply into unchartered
waters.

Out goes the three-term
yean Nottingham will have
four terms. Out too goes the
long summer holiday: Notting-
ham's four terms will each be
separated by a two-week break.
The customary holiday in
middle of each term is also
likely to disappear ,

The college’s pupils win be
expected to work hard. There
will be a 47%-hour week for
pupils aged over 15, who will
work from 8am to 5.30pm, five
days a week. The younger chil-

dren win work shorter hours,
but all win go home to compul-
sory homework of up to two
hours.

Nottingham’s structure and
curriculum win be nnfamfflar
too. it will include a centre for

industrial studies, which Mr
John Ramsden, its project
director, hopes to staff with
secondees from local industry,
believing that areas such as
careers advice and vocational
training are best haruflpfl by
people with fresh experience.

Staff recruited so far include
the deputy head, who win also
be known as the director of
finance and administration,
and a faculty head, one of
whose main jobs will be to
oversee links with industry.

Free to determine its own
pay arrangements, the college
has abandoned the complex
salary scales which apply in
other state schools. Every
teacher who does toe same job
will be paid the same, although
a merit pay scheme modelled
on industrial practice may be
introduced later.

Nottingham will pay its

teachers slightly above the
going rate - Mr Ramsden said
it would offer £19.250 for a fac-
ulty head, compared with
£18£50 in a secondary school of
similar size. But it will expect
them to work harder - to cope
with toe longer hours and.
shorter holidays. “That’s
another mould we’ve broken,”
said Mr Ramsden.

Electricians win single union railway deal
*

[
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

WORKERS on the
recently-opened London’s
Docklands Light Railway have
narrowly voted in favour of
smgte-umon representation by
the EfiTPTi electricians' union
- instead of the traditional
unions few the railway indus-
try.

A count yesterday by the
independent Electoral Reform
Society showed that employees
on the rapid transit railway.

which connects the fast-grow-
ing Docklands area to the main
London Underground network,
have voted by 43 votes to 39 in
favour of toe EETPU against a
consortium of the NUR, Aslef
and TSSA rail unions.

It is the first Hme in recent
British' industrial relations
that employees, rather than
employers, have chosen
between two unions cm offer to
them

It is also the first real test of
recognition between competing
unions since toe EETPU was
suspended from the Trades
Union Congress for refusing to
withdraw from two of its con-
troversial single-union, strike-

free deals.

EETPU leaders said that the
vote had been influenced by
toe dispute between the union
and the TUC. which looks

likely to lead to the EETPtTs
(expulsion at the TUC Congress
next month.
The DLR’s employee

arrangements are not wholly
in line with toe EETPU’s other
single-union deals, but some of

their main features - only one
union being recognised, and a
company council which
reaches agreement on pay and
conditions - closely follow
those of similar EETPU deals.

Submarine
peace offer

rejected

by unions
By Michael Smith

SHOP stewards at VSEL, the
submarine building yard, yes*
terday rejected decisively a
peace formula put forward by
the company to end a seven-
week strike at its main Barrow
in Furness yard.
A meeting of the union offi-

cials voted by 390 to 13 against
accepting the company’s offer
of introducing fixed summer
holidays over three years,
rather than in 1988 as it barf

originally proposed.

The decision flew in the face
of a recommendation from the
national Shipbuilding Negotia-
ting Committee, which Is part
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions and took part in discus-
sions between unions and man-
agement last week, that the
VSEL package be accepted.

The conflicting advice will

be considered this morning by
a mass meeting of workers.

VSEL proposals would mean
each worker being given a
one-off payment of £200
together with two days’ extra

pay in 1990 and three days’ in

1991 and thereafter. In return
they would agree to a one-week
fixed summer holiday in 1990

and two weeks in 1991 and
thereafter.

Aviation historyand
grewup together.
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Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park,forite consistent excedence.

The soficitous staff is ever eager to -

please/ Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the.MoW.Rve-Star

Award for 20 consecutive years.
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living costs vary around the world
By Michael Dixon

FROM the Jobs column’s
viewpoint, a good many of yon
readers seem to be globe-
trotters if not flibbertigibbets.
Hardly a week goes by without
one or two folk nailing to say
they have been offered a move
from Nasty (Hertfordshire) to
El Dorado, or something such,
and wonder how much pay
they would need in the new
location to preserve their
accustomed style of life.

That is always an extremely
complex question because the
answer depends on so many
factors. Small variances -
even a relatively few miles in a
large country, for instance -
can make a notable difference.
So does time, of course. While
many organisations compile
measures of worldwide living
costs, by the time they are
published the information on
which they are based tends to
be out of date.
Nevertheless today I am

offering comparative figures on
such costs in a range of places,
which readers will be able to
update to give at least a rough
gauge of differences for a fair

time to come. The figures,
shown in the table up there to

the right, are drawn from
the P-E Inbucon management
consultancy's latest survey of

international taxation and
costs of living. All I have room
for here is but a minuscule
extract from the full report.
Anyone wishing to know more
should contact Penny Bunting

Living Infla- Exch’ge Living Infla- Exch'ge Living Infla- Exch'ge
Wl—rlACQ cost tion rats Place cost uon rate Place cost tion rale

Index 96 £1 = index 36 £1 = Index « £1 =
Japan, Tokyo 163.9 12 234.25 UK, London 100.0 32 1.00 Cyprus. Nicosia 82.4 5.4 0.84
Bulgaria. Sofia 147.8 62 1.47 Qatar, Doha 98.9 62 6.84 Indonesia. Jakarta 80.9 142 3.121.41
Romania. Bucharest 131.4 4.8 14.78 Spain. Madrid 96.6 42 208.40 Hong Kong, Victoria 80.6 62 14.70
Norway, Oslo 128.6 7J0 11.78 Bahamas, Nassau 93J> 62 1.89 Portugal, Lisbon 78.7 82 255.70
Finland. Helsinki 123.6 4.1 7.52 Luxembourg 93.0 0.6 65.35 Tunisia^ Tunis 78.1 112 1.53
Switzerland, Zurich 123.4 1.7 2.58 Jordan, Amman 92.5 5.0 0.63 Kenya, Nairobi 772 122 31.85
Denmark, Copenh'n 117.7 42 11.94 US. Los Angeles 922 32 1.89 Malaysia, K Lumpur 772 32 4.83
Sweden, Stockholm 116.8 52 11.08 Trinidad, P of Spain' 91.0 12.1 6.77 Morocco. Casablancai 752 70.0 14.79
Libya, Tripoli 115.8 92 0.52 US, New York 90.6 32 1.89 Thailand, Bangkok 74.4 32 48.00
S Yemen, Aden 111.3 8X1 0.85 Oman, Muscat 90.4 -52 0.72 China, Beijing 73.7 102 626
Iraq, Baghdad 110.1 13.0 0.58 UAE, Abu Dhabi 89.2 52 622 Panama, Panama C 73.7 32 1.89
Taiwan„Taipei 110.0 22 53.63 Greece, Athens 88.S 142 249.10 Philippines, Manila 722 52 39.10
Austria, Vienna 107.4 12 21.94 UAE. Dubai 87.8 22 6.92 S Africa. Jo'burg 702 14.7 3.99
USSR, Moscow 104.7 7X) 1.09 South Korea, Seoul 86.6 32 1,399.90 Sri Lanka. Colombo 70.1 102 59.00
Germany. Frankfurt - 104.3 12 3.13 Singapore 85.8 12 3.77 Jamaica. Kingston 69.0 72 10.13
France, Paris 103-6 2A 10.60 Canada, Toronto 85.7 42 SL33 Zimbabwe, Harare 69.2 02 322
Ireland, Dublin 103.0 3.1 1.17 ' Bahrain, Manama 85.2 22 0.71 Pakistan, Karachi 66£ 72 3320
Italy, Milan 101.9 42 2,318.00 Kuwait 85.2 12 0.51 India, New Delhi 66.0 82 25.50
Belgium, Brussels 101.8 12 65.35 US, Washington 85.1 32 1.89 Botswana. Gaborone 66.0 7.0 3.19
Netherlands, Amst'm 100.8 02 3.51 Australia, Sydney 83.8 7.1 2J>4 Bolivia, La Paz 64.1 112 4.23
Germany, Berlin 100.2 nla 3.13 Czech'vakia, Prague 83.6 52 15.84 Swaziland, Mbabane 63.0 132 3JB9
N Yemen. Sana'a 100.0 122 19.25 Saudi Arabia, Jeddah 632 12 7.06 Hungary. Budapest 61.2 102 88.56

of the consultancy at Park
House, Wick Road, Egham,
Surrey TW20 OHW; telephone
0784 34411, fax 0784 37828.

A drawback of most living-

cost measures available is that

they tend to be based on the
spending pattern of people of

some particular sort. The
United States “Washington
Index" is tailored specifically

to US nationals employed
abroad, for example, and the
index compiled by the United
Nations is patterned on its own
staff around the globe.

With a view to ironing out
some of the variances, P-E
Inbucon takes half a dozen

widely used measures and,
wherever at least three cite

fairly consistent costs for a
location, averages them out.
The Tesult is an “Index of
Indices” this year covering 130
places, of which my table
Includes 66 ranked from the
most to the least expensive.
The first column of figures

after each place's name gives

its living cost index. It is

produced by taking the cost in
the place concerned of a range
of goods and services typically

used by expatriate families,

and expressing that cost as a
percentage of the combined
prices of a comparable range of

jtnrwfl jn London. Alas, «innn

the question of what is a
proper standard for house
prices is much like “how long
is a piece of string?”, no
account is taken of them.
The following column gives

mmp idea of Inflation In the
country concerned. The figure
cited is in every case the latest
wnnnal inflation rata available
at the date when the index of
indices was compiled: April 1

1988. The table is confined to
places with rates below IB per
cent. Hence the absence of
Argentina, Brazil, Egypt,
Israel, Nigeria, Poland and so
on. Next comes the exchange

rate In terms of how much of
the particular local currency
could be bought for £1 on April
1 1988. In three instances,
where more than case rate is

quoted, a choice had to be
mad* .. The commercial rate
been used for Belgium and
South Africa, and the tourist

rate for Czechoslovakia.

My object in giving those
fonr-montlKdd exchange rates
is to provide the means of
adjusting the indices In line

with market movements. The
adjustment can be made for

each place by taking the rate
for its currency cited here,
dividing it by the rate in force

at the later date, and then
multiplying the remit by the
}nriw number In He* to
produce an updated index. r

Which said, I am left with
two regrets. The first is that. In
a paper with an increasingly
international cHenlMe, I have
had to place the index on a
specifically UK base. But I'm
told *h«*. basts
to some other currency should
still give a tolerable albeit
rough idea of reLative costs.

The second regret is that,

having offered a do-it-yourself
66-centre living-cost estimator,
I shall probably no longer hear
from as many people bound for
intriguing places,. such as

Developer
-

ATHENS, where consultant
John Piperoglou of the Stedima.

company wants someone to
manage and develop all the
corporate client activities of an
international bank’s operation
in Greece. As he may not name
his Htent, he promises to abide
by requests not to be Identified,

to the employer at this stage.

Candidates must be proven
leaders and fluent in Greek,
with close knowledge of the
local banking culture as well
.as international experience.
Fay around equivalent of

£50,000 in London with car
among perks.

Inquiries to 29 Mlchalako-
poulou St, 115 28 Athens: tel

Athens 7245-541. fax 7249-508. •

We recruitbankers towork in awide variety

of fmem-fal institutions. We seek to fill

caristing-vacancies ini

Corporate Marketing

Property Finance

Trade Finance

AssetFinance
Candidates with 2-3 years* experience in

any of these fold* should contact Mark
H&rtshome or Niall Macnaughtoa on

01-404 5751 or write enclosing fall career

jufnik to Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

CORPORATE FINANCE
YOUNG SOLICITORS
To £30,OCX) + Benefits

We represent a number of leading merchant/
investment banks and stockbrokers whose continued
success in the corporate finance field has created
additional requirements for high calibre solicitors.

Applications are welcomed from candidates, aged

team/comratmicanon skills are essential qualities.

Successful candidates can expect involvement with
a variety of corporate finance work encompassing such
areas as mergers, acquisitions, disposals anduotaaons.

For further details please contact Tim Knight or
Alexandra Hartree.

M&A
EXECUTIVES&MANAGERS

To£50,000 + Benefits
We are recruiting on behalf of several UK,

European and US investment and brokers who
wish to add to their domesticand cross-border mergers
and acquisitions teams.

Candidates are likely to be practising corporate
financiers or professionally qualified specialists from
accountingor legal backgrounds. Likely age range: mid
tolate20s.

These positions offer excellent prospects for

further career development in stimulating and deal-

orientedenvironments.
For farther details, please contact; Joe Rally,

Alexander Smith or RobertDigbyon 01-583 0073 (or
01-870 1896outsideoffice hours).

1 6-18NEWBRIDGE STREET,
LONDON EC4V6AU

Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

ASSISTANTMANAGER
NORTHAMERICANMARKETING

£30,000+ Benefits
One of the leading UK investment banking

groups requires a numerate, highly motivated

graduate with three years credit/znarkeung

experience.

The successful applicant should be keen to

wJtle a wide variety of complex credit transactions.

Exposure to LBOs and/or North American
marketing would be a distinct advantage. This is a

responsible management role which offers an
attractive remuneration package and the prospect of
regular marketing tripsto the US.

UKPENSIONFUNDMANAGER
To£40,000 + Benefits

One of the largest UK institutions seeks an
experienced pension fund manager. Interested

applicants, probably aged either side of 30, should
nave at leastfouryears experienceofmanagingfunds
and makingpresentationstoclients.

This represents an excellent opportunity to
establish a career with one oftheleadinginvestment
management companies and the salary package will

be tailoredtomatch abilityand experience, ....

Foraconfidential discussionpleasecontact
StuartCSfibnd, ChristopherLawlessorJulian Fox
on01-583 0073(01-8341832outside officehours).

16-1 8NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V8AU
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Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

City Lawyers
£30-45,000

n
Our client, a leading international securities

house, invites applications from
outstanding City lawyers for its Legal and
Compliance Department. The firm is one of remuneration.

general market practice and legal issues.

This post offers excellent prospects for the

right individual and attractive

the City's largest institutions.

The successful candidate will be a lawyer

with sound City experience, and will be
expected to demonstrate a record of tangible

commercial achievement. Knowledge of

specific business areas is less

important than a good grasp of

For further information please contact

Paul Wilson or Penny Bramah on
01-404 5751 or write to them enclosing a
curriculum vitae at Michael Page City,
39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.
Strict confidentiality assured.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney _J

ACAREERIN CAMIALMARKETS

Graduate Analysts
and

ALBA Associates
BASED INLONDON

Moman Stankyk global Investment
Baiikin^ Division is one of the major
powersmthe world's capital markets.
Our Capital Markets Services Group
services issuers ofDd>t and Equity
providing a sophisticated iuarlaetmg
capability focussed on an increasingly
complex range ofproducts. Hie Group
comprises Market Coverage, Syndicate,

Swaps, Product Management and
Global Short and Mednim-'Knn
Finance. The Equity Group is a leading
factor in underwriting new issues of
shares, euro-convertibles and debt with
equitywarrants, andprovides advice cin

governments ana emerging growth
companies.

associates --- - ? "

Those ^who join,the Finn &fectlyas' vv

Associates are usually MBAk, although
graduates with a minimum of4 year?

calibre talentand are looking for people
who have an appetite for early
responsibility and the personal drive to

excel ŵithin a professional team.

ANALYSTS
%u are an honours graduate in your
early 20’s, with one or two years'
experience in abankingor stockbroldng
environment. Ideallyyou have already
had considerable exposure to capital

markets and/or corporate finance and
have demonstrated strong creative and

Medium-Term Finance Group. An in-
depthknowledge of capital markets or
corporate finance, a creativeand
analytical mind and demonstrable team
leadership abilities are essential
attributes. A fluent command ofone or
mare European langnagesis desirable.
Applicants who have these qualities will
be given the opportunity to exercise
every aspect detheir talents in a
tongrierm and rewarding career with
the Firm.

In return foryour commitment and
ability, the Firm offers outstanding
career prospects which arematched by
exceptionalrewards and generous - - -

Solicitor
Transactions and Executions
A city-based role with international dimensions

A wholly-owned subsidiary of the Long-Term with Eurobond issues phis related client work - isA wholly-owned subsidiary of the Long-Term
Credit Bank ofJapan Limited. LTCB International
specialises in the underwriting and distribution of
securities, trading across a variety of international
capital markets. Rapid expansion ofour operation has
created a new opening fora Solicitor with a City-based
legal background.

The position will provide an opportunity to
develop skills in a highly demanding commercial
environment. Reporting to a Deputy Managing
Director, you will be responsible for all documentation

relating tonew issues, plus some
compliance work.
A minimum ofone year's post-
qualifying experience -

inducting involvement

essential. Additionally, a knowledge of facility,

commercial paper and SWAP documentation would
be advantageous.

Aged late 2Q’s - 30'sand ambitious to progress
in an international role offering excellent long-term
potential for corporate finance involvement, your
present abilities will be reflected byan attractive
remuneration packageand a generous range of
banking benefits.

Initially, please write to:
Vivien Karam, Personnel Department,
LTCB International Limited. 5th Floor,
38 King William Street.
London EG4N 7BR.

UK EQUITIES FUND MANAGEMENT
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

The opportunitytomanagesizeable pensionfunds
in one ofthe City's leading investmentmanagementfirms

This position is likely to appeal toan investment
professional experienced in UK Equitieswho is

lookingfor theopportunity to join a major
investmentmanagement firm at a senior level. .

You would assume immediate responsibility for
the discretionarymanagement ofassets ofsome
si billion on behalfofup to 12UK institutional clients
and will be expected to make a significant
contributton toasset al location and business
strategy

You are likely to bea grad uate with at least 5
years' experience in pension fund management
and will probablybe in theage range 28-35.You will
possess well-developedcommunicationsand

presentation skills and must be highlyclientservice
orientated.

TheCompany is one ofthe leading Investment
management firms in theUKand thecompensation '

package, which indudesa carand full banking
benefits, is designed to attractsomeone with the
ability to maintain its excellent reputation for both
pertonnanceand service Ifyou would like to be

l°
r Please write in complete

ronfidence to: MichaelThompson at JohnSean&
pueenAnne’s Cate Bafldlngs, Dartmouth Street,

preliminarydiscussioncm01-222-7733.

John Sears
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Price Waterhouse Js a major
IntematSonalflrm ofbusiness advisors

andmanagemernconsuftants.
OurUK practice has a data security

group of75 people/Ihe majority are

based In London and servfcethe

Bankingand Financial Services sector
We are investing heavily in this

Group In terms of personnel, metaodo-
logfes, research andsciftwaretpob;
and within eighteen monthswe intend

to be the tea^ng datasecurity

Salaryand Benefits

Totallynegotiable

©pup ofanyinternational practice.
' We are currentlyseeking to recruit

staffforour UK operations and our
Hong Kong practice, ifyou are an FT

consultant with strongtechnical skiffs,

an experienced data security

consultantoratechnicalcomputer
auditocwhy not talk to us?The career

opportunitiesareexcellent

Vbu wil be impressed with our plans
and the resourceswe are devoting to
our practice.

Ifyou are in thetop 10% ofyour
profession, interested'and enjoy a
challenge, thenwrite, in confidence,
enclosing a copy ofyour CV, Indicating

your preferred location and quoting
reference MCS/8513 to:

John Bromfiefd, Partner,

Data SecurityGroup
MceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1 London Bridge
London5E19QL

Price Jfhterhoiise

PWhas offlcesin LONDON,ABERDEEN, BfRMINGHAM. BRISTOL CARDIFF EDINBURGH,GLASGOW LEEDS,

LEICESTER, LIVERPOOL,MANCHESTER MIDDLESBROUGH, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM,SOUTHAMPTON andWINDSOR.

REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVES

Top Commission Plus

For Effective Individuals

with Clients

Highly Successful (Full)

Members ofTSA

01-895-1700 Mr Hcrshcm.

CREDIT ANALYST
whh knowledge of German it napaied
by European hulk. A minimum of 2
jean1

experience of mdh amalyw ami
the abfliiy w work woH in a mil team.

Salary CIS-ISJOW pJL + cuxUmm pro*-

pea*.

Floor IW. JM(* Armrtttm OKStf 1661
O* fend CV to her ar ASB latnmaktuul
Rrtnduwcot. SO Fkn ginvi, EC*Y IBE.

Appointment
Wanted

Frcncfa/Englfeh Spoken
Professional

with 15 yeast experience in the
money mnfcets is aow seeking new
opportunity either within U.KL or

Virgin Jdandi/Bahama*/
Cayman Islands

Write Box A096J. Fhtmtdol Tima,
10 Common Stmt, Ltmdm BC4P4BY

m—m. Jonathan\\^en

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES
SETTLEMENTS
PROFESSIONAL

As a leading player in the international securities markets, our client has a

vacancy within their trade settlement function for someone with extensive

experience in this area.

As a Raison between trading and back office, the successful candidate will be

responsible for the settlement of equities, bonds, options and futures contracts.

The ideal candidate will have some accounting knowledge and be computer

literate.

This position will require both an attention to detail and an ability tocommunicate

effectively with directors, traders and counterparties alike.

The salary offered will be commensurate with experience and ability.

Interested applicants should write to Vanessa Nokes.

LONDON HONO KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ETS

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
JAPANESE EQUITY SALES MANAGES
Reputable house wdcs to meruit* japmicm Equity aakunrnayr with 3 yean plus
e*|3crtencc. Fluency in a European language would be an advantage Ring Sim
Sicvcra for further detail*.

EQUmr SALES MANAGER
Candidate* mot have 4 Man pin* experience of idling UK Equities into Europe. A
European language would be an advantage- Pleaiccafl Sue SUatcna Car detafla.

CAPITAL PROJECTS FINANCE
Lucrative opportunity fbr-ecpcricooed person. Graduate. ]possib(y accountant with
experience in luge -projects. 'debt eonvecrion.<lcbt/cqiaty Iaiigwig|g mate. Uugc
international bouse. Call quoting ntf DF/815

FUTURE SALES
3-4 years experience rngnami Tha suooBsefnl imntSdam wB.lmwnritmialntigridc the

Fixed Income department. Quality boot. Plane call Rkfcaid WsxL

AUSTRALIAN EQUITY SALES
Repwabtc AmtraHan boiae metal aadidate wrih mtohanw 3 yearaexperknoB ofAS
sales with good UK coverage. Hama ring Karan <3nty for delate. -

SYNDICATIONS EXECUTIVE
Candidate* moat have at lean 3 yearn Syndteattm eaparianoa with a proven

,
track

record. Pteaae ring Sue Stevens Tor Further details.

MARKET MAKER 7 • _
Candidate nun have good npaihm in Goman Domestic Bomb. QnaEty house.
Please call Richard Ward.'

GILTS TRADER
Candidate ahOuld he 2324 peats eid with JS-mouiha rrpiritnoi trading Short*.
Please cafi Richard Ward.

.
,-r".

ITtENCH FRANC GOVERNMENT BONDS
Mqar investment Bank seeks experienced SALESPEOPLE* with good "wm
Mu be Ouem in FnackOnst |-»*y Ref DF/314

SALES - BUROBOOTS/FIXED INCOME .

.

Italian apeiklng with good Institutional/hanking coatactt in Italy. Possibly with
Itafian banking baekoooatL-Ref DF/Sf*

OPTIONS TRADER/MARKET MAKER
Reputable boon seeks to recruit experienced UK Option trader/market maker to
be based in Australia. For IWther inlbrntatim pkaacoaB Karcn Gray.

MARKET MAKER
Cand idates must tana good experience hi Australia* Demanfea. Tkaaiaayjonds.
state Kanes. Quality house. Please caU Richard j ^

SALES - CANADIAN EQUITY OR EUROBONDS ' *

Mua he experienced. EawOcnt pat’fajgra mrihibk; RefPF/

EUROBOND SALES
Candidaic must have 2 yam* experience in Muki currency talse to DM. Gofidcr aad-
Steriing Eurobonds with good efient base; Ring Karen Gray lor tether ricafl*.

FIXED INCOME SALES (Scawfinavian coverage^ yean exp)- £ncg
CANADIAN EQUITY SALES a yean exp) £neg -

TREASURY SALES (2 yens exp) tees •

GILT SALES (2 yean exp) teeg
MULTICURRENCY SALES <2 yc*f« exp) £neg
OPTION SALES (2 year* exp) £ncg ..

Please ring Sue Slovens for forthar? detafia.. • <

<U 377649f,
.Cembrt

232 SSorrlbr*

in Italy. Pwib|y with

euneaqr mk
Karen Gray for tether detafla.

jsal

SENIOR SPOT DEALER
Charterhouse Bonk lirratedIs kxDlang to

recruit ah experienced spotfbreign exchange
dealer. You should be ounentfy working in an active

and professional trading e^Tvrironmen^;^^^th•

expertise in one or more ofthe major- curendes.
This is a genuine opportunity to make a

significant contarbutkxvto an established and - -

profitable Treasmy teenybuikfing upon a platform

of sustained growth
Pleasewrite inducing on accurate cv. to Keith

TtobinsorvGroup Perecxihe! Manage^.

Charterhouse Bank UniHedt T Paternoster Row,

Lcxxion ECW 7DH.

CHARTERHOUSE

HARVARD

We are currently expanding our deafing capadty

and our seeking high calibre self motivated,

ambitious and articulate REGISTERED

REPRHSENTATIVES^QUITY SALESPEOPLE; •

Financial remuneration Is no obstacle to the right

candidate. If you are able to meet the above

criteria please send your C.V. tb John Harris,

Harvard Securities PLC, 95 Southark Street,

London SEt OHX

c.E25,000+car+sidistaiitial benefits

London
A toy rate in tin Bme Corporate

Pinningdepartment As memberoftin

Strategic Planning team, yon util be

responsible for tbn fbmudstion of aroup

and integrated Bosbins Unit strategies

and plans.

A wall qualified bwbuss prates-

AmaL you wH ban highly
-developed

analytical and craramadcteion skids. Yon

have a good honours degree and prefer-

ably a brafaess related post-graduate oc

professteoai qmdnc^oo, with te least

five yoars* commercial experience hteaBy

conddnlng fine managnrannt and cor*

porah planning or consnMancyL

ta responding to die retearcted

needs of «s cssbmera ta an Increasingly

competitive mariofing eavirnrenest.

Abbey National is estebfisHng Bnti as

a more bnmdly-basod ratal financial

sandcasraganteation.

Tte Stiategle Ptanning Group per*

forms a kay rata in tin Mentiflcation of

businass opportunities and competitive

threats, and the fonradaBaii and racom*

mendafiore to Guaral Managenwot of

too strategies and pState which wfB

achieve defined bosiaess objectives and

vi create and sustain competitive

advantage in as existing and potential

mnfcett.

An attractive satoy, negofiaftfe fn

accordance wtift skills and experience,

together wtt a cac,subsfafisa] mortgage,

profit sharing and otiier signfficant

benefits is ottered.

Please write waft fnfl cv to BfB

Whtiebead. Abbey National. Abbey

House, Baker Sheet, London NW1 6XL
Appficaflons we invited from afl sections

of tte conununSy.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITIUTE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE

ELECTRONICS SERVICES OFFICER

Trie International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (ifTA) at Ibadan, Nigeria, Invites applications

from highly experienced candidates tor the position of Electronics Services Officer.

IfTA is an international agricultural research and training center, one of a consortium of 13 such
centers world-wide which has organized by the World Bank, Food and Agriculture Organization

and the United Nations Development Program. With headquarters on a 1,000 hectare campus and
experimental farm, HTA has outreach programs in many sub-Saharan African countries and
employs some 200 internationally recruited staff from 45 countries.

The Electronics Services Officer shall be responsible for maintaining a wide range of modem
scientific instruments which includes, atomic absorption spectrophotometers, high/low-speed

ultracentrifuges, electron microscopes, deionizers and incubators. He or she shall also maintain a
wide range of modem laboratory equipment and apparatus, interpretation and sound systems,

photocopiers, projection equipment, video and television seta. He or she should also possess the

aptitude for handling electrical and mechanical functions erf scientific apparatus.

Evidence of long and extensive experience in the above areas, together with some previous work
experience in a developing county, are the most important qualifications for this assignment
Formal educational qualifications will also be important considerations fn the selection process.

Remuneration will be determined on trie basis of qualifications and experience. ITTA offers a
liberal package of benefits including alternative pension schemes, group life and health

insurance, annual home leave travel, children’s educational grants and travel, among others.

Accommodation Is provided in a beautiful campus environment with recreational facilities.

Applications should indude curriculum vitae, the names and addresses- of three referees
(including telephone and telex numbers, if available) and other pertinent Information. Applications

should be sent to either of the following addresses:

Manager, Human Resources (IfTA)

cVo Lainbourn and Co. Ltd

26 Dingwall Road
Croydon CRB SEE
UNITED KINGDOM

Manager, Human Resources
HTA
Oyo Road. PMB8320
Ibadan
NIGERIA

Snr. Acct. Officer
Expanding branch of European Bank re-

quire an additional person aged up to 35
and able to demonstrate business deve-
lopment skills. Responsibilities require

currentand diverse product knowledge.

8818170X35,000
Contact Frank Hoy Ref: 6086

Credit Officer
Established European Bank operation
offer an exceptional opportunity requiring

a minimum 2 years’ UK marketing and
account relationship experience, credit

analysis &kflisand knowledge ofdocumen-
tation.

Salary CJE25.000
Contact Frank Hoy Ref: 7166

Mktg. Officer— Property Trade Fin. Acct. Officer
Prime (triple A) European Bank seek to
strengthen a specialist team with an addi-

tional person offering appropriate com-
mercial property experience supported by
credit assessment sfdfis.

Salary c,£30,000
Contact Frank Hoy Ref: 7038

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES UD.
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Leading Merchant Bank, active in interna-

tional and domestic trade finance, require

an experienced parson aged mid-late 20s
to undertake marketing, relationship and
associated support duties.

Salary e*£25,000
Contact FrankHoy Ref: 6M1

57/5Q LONDON WALL. LONDON EG2M5TF
TEL: 01*6287601

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London ECZM 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

Controllerand
Chief Executive
Norwich and London
Starting salary £45,800
Her Measly’s Stationery Office opetetes as a
separateHerding Fund providing stationery,

office machinery, printing and pubHshlng
services to Parliament, Government Depart-

ments ond many athar orgenisattons in the

public sector.

Intodays increasinglycompetitive marketthe
efficiency of our operation IsImportantto future

successWe one now looking for a senior

manager with considerable financial acumen
and political sensitivity to lead ourteam ofover

3000 staff, based ihraughoutthe UK.

Opeiatlng mainlyfromourHeadquarters in

Norwich, butmakingregularvisitsto London
and other sites, you wH be expected to ensure

thatcustomers receivethe most effectiveand
econorrtcservlceandthatHMSOmetesaheaBhy
return on Bs assets. You will also be responstofe

formaster-rr*xftXJIhechangeofHMSDsstatus

to cne of the new style Executive Agencies.

This is a unique and challenging role which
demands a combination of proven manage-
ment and leadership qualities, gained either in

the private or public sector, together with

excellent representational skills and the ability to

initiate and cfoect change.

The eppointmertf wfi be for5years with the

postibfltty of extension. Saksy startsat£45^800,

rfsirxjto£48,000 inthe second year, with the
posslblfity of further payments linked with actual

performance inthe post. Benefits includea
non-conftfoutory pension scheme.

Forfurther details andan application form Qo
be returned by2 September 1088) writeto OvO
ServiceCommission,AJencon linlc Basingstoke,

Hants RG21 1 JB. or telephone (0256)468551
(answering serviceoperatesoutsideofficehours).

Please quote reL G/7670.

mm HER MAJESTY'S
lS2i STATIONERY OFFICE
HMSO The Civil Service isan equal opportunity employer

LAWYER
WEST LONDON CIRCA £27,000 + BENEFITS + CAR

The Northern European Division office of this higify successful multinational

Company is looking for an inhouse lawyer who will report to the Senior Legal Counsel

for the Division. The main responsibilities will include counselling division and country

management on legal issues, especially in the areas of Company law, anti trust,

consumer law, contracts and competition. The Division is responsible for the

Company's operations In the United Kingdom, Republic of Ireland, the Netherlands

and Nordic regions.

The suitable candidate needs an excellent legal education with above average

^ades and will have been qualified in a European jurisdiction for at least three years.

The candidate must have a willingness and readiness to deal with complex legal issues,

an ability to work with meticulous thoroughness and professional imderstanding in

order to arrive at sound practical solutions within a commercial environment
The candidate should have three to five years professional experience in

commercial legal fiekfs with exposure to EEC legal concepts and
preferably experience and interest in international legal issues, jp* jfPf
Ideally experience should also include litigation and M Jr*
complex negotiations, with involvement in the I
development of marketing, financing, joint venture

and industrial property agreements. Outstanding

communication skills, verbal and written, are

essential. In addition to fluency in English,

knowledge of another European

language would be advantageous. ^——*—

”

1
1 WRITE WITH A FULLCVT0 JOHN WALLER

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
COCA-COLA NORTHERN EUROPE PEMBERTON HOUSE
WRIGHTS LANE LONDON W8 5SN TEL: 01-9382131

I

Liquidity & Fixed Interest Investment Management
Senior Sales & Marketing Executive

GHAssetMotiagemerU Umzted(a newcompanypitulyownedbyUx Gerrard&National
groi^r^U)eJOHan^ro^ot^)isdediaziedtotbenumagentem^fi>^in^restJundsJ^
instihit^iaiaruiinis^nessirwestors.

CH is curremfy see&ng a marketing exeattiie, agedaroundSO. capableofpresenting
die Company's services at ibe highest Wei to a wide variety ofpotential clients, andable to

careforibc^ clients'contbudng needs.

Tbisjobretpmesapersoncfthe hipest calibre bothprcfessionaUyandpersorutffy. A
graduate, probablyprofessionally qualified, and currently workingfor a bank or
stockbroker, couldbewedsuited to ibejob. He orshe will need to bca-'e, (or acquire very

quickly), a totalgrasp ofuvrld money markets, multi-currency'fixed interest securities

marketsandmarketsfor derkathv instrument;
HeorsbeiviHwork closefywithemdreport totbeMD,andudUbeanimportantelement

ofasmallblgbfyprofessional team.

The remunerationpackage willbe most attractivetoan imaginativeandhighly
enterprisingperson. Careerprospects are excellent.

Interestedapplicants daouldsend their CVsta:

Richard Freeman (Managing Director)
GH Asset Management limited
CoIechuFch House, 1 London BridgeWalk
LONDON SE1 2SX
Tel: 01-407 2597

' ««*»*«
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BULUON
Spotand Options

Dealers
Sharps Fixley Ltd. is looking to strengthen its bullion dealing

team by the addition of two new members.

1.A spot bullion dealer - candidates must be highly
motivated have a good working understanding of the markets

and be able to respond confidently at a high level of
market exposure.

2. A bullion options dealer - in addition to the above
qualities candidates must have sound technical

experience of options.

Successful candidates will receive a competitive
remuneration package.

Please apply in writing with full CY to:-

Sioned Exley, Personnel Officer
Kieinwort Benson Group, P.O. Box 19L
10 Fenchurch Street London EC3M 3LB

Kieinwort Benson Group

CHIEF DEALER To 40 yrs

{above market rate

Expanding London Branch of premier worldwide
financial institution seeks to recruit a foreign exchange
manager. This is a suitable appointment for a highly
professional senior Dealer with a proven trade record
gained within another respected international bank. The
successful candidate will adopt “hands-on”
management style and . work closely with a dynamic
spot dealing team motivating and increasing
profitability. It is essential that experience is both
current and relevant.

Please speak with Sandra Clark on 377-5040

BANKING LAWYER 20s/3Qs
c£35-40,000 p-a.

Expanding international bank wish to recruit a banking
lawyer to head up an in-house legal department
covering commercial and some capital market Facilities.

must be fully conversant with all aspects of.

documentation and will have worked in a bank liaising

with corporate finance departments handling all legal

matters. Salary will be negotiable within the above
range.
Please speak with Stephen Medhurst on 377-5040.

NEW ISSUES DOCUMENTATION £20s/30s
£20-25,000 pju

Prime name European merchant bank seeks a New
Issues Documentation Officer.

Candidates will ideally have some formal legal trailring

and a minimum 3 'years Eurobond new issue

documentation to join an international corporate
finance department with long-term opportunities in

marketing/originations.

Please speak with Stephen Medhurst on 377-5040.

technology colleges trust

PROJECTDIRECTORS
Five more.(Sty Technology Colleges have received firm offers

of sponsorship and the CTCTtust and the sponsors reqmre^

senior project directors to take each project through to reauty.

Ideal applicants should have a record of proven initiative at

senior management level, -together with a keen interest m
education.

A substantial salary will be paid. Candidates currently earnnig

less than £35,000 are unlikely to have the necessary

experience.

Project directors are required for schools in London,

Manchester, the Midlands and the Home Counties. Contracts

will run for at least two years and responsibilities wiU nmlnde

finding and purchasing suitable sites, supervising architects

and builders, hiring key staff for the CTC and seeking,

additional local sponsorship and support.

Please apply in writing to:

Mary Eaton, City Technology Colleges Trust

37 Queen*s Gate,.London SW7 5HR. Tel: 01-581 2733

BUILDING SOCIETIES SUPERVISION
7he Building Societies Commission is responsible for the super-
vision of budding societies to protea Investors. It also administers
the legislative framework which governs societies' constitution

and business.

As one of three Assistant Commissioners, you and your team will

supervise a group of societies of vfiiyfng size and complexity. \tau

win consider the implications of their policies and trends and review
the adequacy of business control systems. Involving regular

liaison with boards, senior executives and auditors. \tou will also,

for the industry as a whole, initiate or respond to the development
of prudential and other policy Issues such as capital adequacy,
relations with other supervisory authorities, and the impact of
EC developments and economic and social trends.

You must be able to demonstrate significant understanding —
through training and experience — of one or more of the following:

accountancy, economics, statistics, financial institutions and
markets, or financial regulations. You wOl be required to represent

the Commission at all levels and have tire personality and
presence to persuade directors and management to change course
as necessary in the interests of Investors.

ssistant Commissioner
A salary up to£34,500 is envisaged with

further increases depending on perfonnan

—

A higher starting salary may be available to an
exceptional candidate.

Fox further details and an application form
(to be returned by 30 August 1988) write to
die Building Societies Commission,
15 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2AX
or telephone 01-437 9992.
Please quote ref: G/767&,

‘

The Clvll Service is an equal
opportunity employer

Building
. Societies ,

Commission

LOAN
DOCUMENTATION

Anew role-with UnitHead
responsibilities- ata leadingUKbank.

This is a new position reporting to the Director in charge of lending
worldwide You would be responsible for reviewing and maintaining
incomingdocuments and review approval and in some cases drafting of
outgoingdocuments such as facility letters, loan agreements, guaranteesand
participation agreements.

You would have responsibility for the maintenance ofa computer data
base ofclient information and the distribution of credit proposals. You would
manage three staff.

A suitable candidatewould have at least 18 months' experience in a
documentation role in Banking which wouldindude some drafting of
agreements.The bank offers a highly competitive compensation packageTo
apply please write or telephone: Christine Hough, John Sears& Associates,
Executive Recndtment Consultants, 2 Queen Amte'sGate BcdkUngs,
Dartmouth Street London SWIH 9BP, 0 1-222 7733.

John Sears
AIBBI»BIUFTHE<aw£^«

CORPORATE FINANCE DIRECTOR
A U.K. Company, linked through equity and marketing activities to Kuwait
and other Arab countries, seeks the services in London of a CORPORATE
FINANCE DIRECTOR whose responsibilities will include the identification,

packaging and supervision of certain types of direct investments, creating the
necessity for occasionally prolonged absences abroad.

Candidates must enjoy a combination of an appropriate academic qualification

and compatible experience. A Masters degree or equivalent, in Business
Administration, Finance and Economics, Accountancy or Law is required.
Additionally it is essential that the candidate should have a proven record in

the incorporation of companies, the structuring of balance sheets, evaluating
companies and establishing positive working relationships with highly placed
and responsible individuals. Therefore, the age-group sought is from 45 to 55
years and an acceptable knowledge of written and spoken Arabic is a
prerequisite.

The remuneration package will be commensurate with qualifications and
possibly linked to performance.

Applicants should address their applications, accompanied by a detailed

curriculum vitae, to Box A0962, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY.
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European
Fund
Manager

Directorship
Potential

ti
jgpv^i

Geoffrey Motley & Partners, tire

independent specialist equity fund
management firm with over £1 billion of
pension funds and unit trusts under
management, is seeking a European
Fund Manager.

Interested applicants wiD be
graduates, aged 26-35. with a minimum
of two years relevant experience and a
demonstrably successful trad:

.
record

gained with a recognised bouse. They
must display the ability to work
independently within a strong team
framework, and the ambition and
determination - to succeed in- a
performance conscious environment.

This represents an excellent and
unusual opportunity with immediate
directorship available for the
appropriately qualified mdivkhiaL
Remuneration will indude generous
basic salary, group and performance
bonus and a cat; with equity options in

thenear future-
To discuss this position fuxthei; in

strictest confidence, please contact
Chistopber Lawless, Sturt CKfiford
or Julian Fox on 01-583 0073, or
01-8749417outsideoffice hours, orwrite
to . 16-18 New Bridge Street,

London EC4V6AU.

radenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

SeniorCorporate Dealer
City

Attractivesalary package
with Company Car

Applications are invited from ambitious men and women with considerable

up-to-date large bank corporate dealing experience to expand this growing

Austrian bank’s existing c&ent base in the UK.

Technically excellent, you will have impeccable and wefl-praefised

Marketing, Interpersonal and Communications skfflsto enhance yourab&ty
to achieve through dose working relationships with dealersand marketing
cdleaguesaBta You w01 report directtothe ChiefDeatec

You are aged 35-40 years, possibly a graduate, and computer literate With

the ability to hanefle desktop publishing software.

There win be an attractive remuneration package with Company Car for toe

right candidate.

Please write, in confidence, with full curriculum vitae to Rosemary Jordan,
Manager— Personnel, Girozentrale Vienna, 68 ComhQI, London EC3V 3QE.
The dosing date for receipt ofapplications is 15th August(No Agencies).

Girozentrale Vienna

CHARTF.RHOIISF.
Appointments

COMMODnTES/EQUITTES
UK EQUITY SALES •

An established UK Bank u currently looking for a UK Equity Salesperson. Suitable candidates
wfl] have at least 3-4 years experience with a good name and have built up an extensive knowledge
of the UK Market In return our cheat is offering a highly competitive salary and package.

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
An International Securities House are seeking to expand their European Sales and Trading
Teams. Successful candidates will have 2-3 years experience dwafitig with institutional clients in
either the UK or Europe. A thorough knowledge of the companies and economies of at least two
European markets is essential for the sales position. As our client is only prepared to nrmritW the
best people in the market, the salary package for these positions are beyond compare.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS BROKERS
A major City institution is currently seeking a person with about 3 years experience 'in Financials,
preferably with Floor Exposure to 131 a new Broker/Client i™»aa« .role. The post comes with a
fully competitive package.

For more information on these and other Financial and Commodity1 positions please
eitherTun Giles or John Benson onOI 481 3388

Europe House, World Trade Centre, London El 9AA. -

InvestmentAnalysts
The opportunity to develop
yonrcareerwith a major

fund management organisation.

Our client one of the CjiySs leadlnglnvestment

management organisations, isseeking a number of

.

InvestmentAnalyses to work in itsUK Equities fund
managementarea,\tourprindpal responsibilitieswinbe

'

to undertakeCompany research inoneofthe major UK
market sectors and to provide well presented .

recommendationsforusein investment dedsion making.

Candidates must be graduates in an economic or
numeratedisciplineand will preferably possess orbe
completing an MBA. Ideal candidates will have at least

oneyears post-graduate work experience not necessarily

gained in the financial sector hist as Important isthe

ability and desire to achieve results by producingwinning

research.WfeUdeveloped written and oral communications

skills are essential.

TheCompany offers a competitivecompensation

packageand excellentcareerdevelopment prospects.

Ifyou would like to beconsidered foroneofthese
posittons. please writeto:MkhadThompson,Joho
Scan&Associates, ExecutiveRecruitment
Consultants, 2 QtreenAnne's Gate Bttfldlngs.

Dartmouth Street,LondonSWIH9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates

naf'sMC&GMi

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
EDINBURGH

International Group in the paper and
packaging industry seeks Chief Executive for

their U.K. fine paper subsidiary with sales
circa £25 million.

The successful applicant will be seif

motivated, with proven experience at Chief
Executive level in the papermaking industry,-

preferably with higher value added, products.
Through a strong technical production and
marketing strategy, he would be required to

move and Increase the activity through a
defined strategy of investment

An attractive package is open for negotiation.

Please write in confidence with full personal
and career details to O.C.O’Neill, 90
Woodlands Road, Little Bookham,
Leatherhead, Surrey KT23 4HH

VACANCY -

BUSINESS MORTGAGES TRUST
PLC

Plymouth bared Commercial Loans Company require an
Advances Administrator for their Loans Department in
Plymouth.

The applicant should have a . knowledge of security
documentation including title deeds together with sound training
in credit analysis of loan applications.

The successful applicant win be expected to work dosdy with die
Loans Director and Loans Controller in providing a speedy and
efficient service.

Salaxy is subject to negotiation with the normal fringe benefits.

For full details apply to:
ChalSs &*, Director ofLattimg,
Bmhmt Mortgages Trust ptc,

_
to"1*** Mortgages Hottsg,

26 Lockyer Street, PfymomtM PU 2QW

__Retail Sector
Analystand Sales

AREA major international investment bankwith
a fully established global research capability. As part of the
expansion of our research capability in London we intend to

a second analyst In the Stores sector to work with oiir
existing experienced analyst

THIS POSITION WILL suit an existing analyst to *he
Stores sector who is capable now of assuming increased
responsibility and coverage.

A' FURTHER POSITION is available for awith particular experience in the Stores

„ .
£^SflX m confidence to Box AS966 Financial Times.

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street.Loodon EC4P 4BY

i*Swis.&Ber
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BS

Aflrau

na ajc»

sk teaching staff at one of
continental Europe's fcnter-

natldrial business Schools

_J what their role Is and you
get a clear usd confident answer to

develop managers who can operate

across nationsTfrontiers*
Ask the same question at London

Business SdkW amt staff wffl tell you
thatthey do notknow what their role

Is. life at the school's Regent's Park
premises is very comfortable, they
say. but nobody knows where the
school Is gdnig,.There Is no sense of
common purpose.:

'

"We are mbre a ltederation of inde-

pendent entrepreneurs than a cohe--.

sive tostilution/’one senior member
of the faculty says. This does have its

advantages, says' John Bunt, profes-

sor of organisational behaviour, in

that it makes tor diversity and.cre-
ativily.
- Bnt hP «Tid Wb w>TlftagTK>K rftmgrrlgg

that they win, together, have to make
some important decisions over the

next few years. The creation of a an-
gle European' market In 1992 will
sharpen the debate over whether LBS
should be primarily a British or an

The current, drive to improve the
education of Britain’s 2.75m manngara
presents LBS with another dilemma:
should it provide for the training
needs of a large number of managers,
or should it be a centre of academic
excellence?
Added to this is the difficulty that

all business schools-have in recruiting
competent staff at. salaries far lower,
than they would earn in finance or
industry. LBS is concerned, too. about
tjjfi future of tts-* gwint’

Last year, the University Grants Com-
mittee cut tts funding by 20 per cent
Some, flfcg Professors Brian. Griffiths

and Hugh Murray of City University:
Business School, believe that business

.

schools should manage without any
financial assistance from the state.

LBS wilt face these challenges
under a new leader. The school’s prin-

.

dpd, Peter Moore, steps down next
summer. The search far his successor
has already begun. Moore is a coarte-

om and approachable man, but his

_ that Is has failed to
the school with the focus and

that it heeds...

"

Moore himself says .that the school
has achieved significant successes
since he became principal in 1984.

“We have expanded steadily.”he says.

“We have built a hew building. -We
have lived through toe traumas erf toe

:

UGC fkmding-chauge. In the last five

years we have doubled'the money we
have raised from research. Our
research income is now about 0Oper
cent of our annual UGC grant It is

about 85 per cent in universities as. a
whole. .

“The school has become more inter-

.

national. I think we have raised the-

awareness of the sdibal considerably.
We had 250 press cuttings'a'year jive

,

years ago. -Now we have L50O ’press. ,

cuttings. We have also got our Royal

.

Charter.” The Charter, awarded In
1986, made LBS ahunverrity in. its-

own right.

Moore became principal after 12

,
John Hunt (left): expected to apply for flte poet of principal of the LBS after Peter Moore (right) retires

LBS: in urgent need of
a sense of direction
As Britain’s premier business school begins the search for a new principal,

Michael Skapmker outlines the dilemmas that will confront him

years as deputy prindpaL Attoe tone
of tite. npprihTtnratoV wmw an thfi t.RS

governing body argued that an indo*
trialist should be appointed instead. A

debate Is taking place today
ova- whether Mono Should: be suc-
ceeded by an academic or a business-
man; -

Two LBS faculty members have
been mentioned as possible -candi-
dates: John .Kay, toe research deam
and John Bunt Kay says he is not
interested* “It's not particnlariy what
I want to do with the next five years

‘ of my life,” be says.
Bunt refuses to say whether or not

.he is a candidate, but it is thought
that. be will definitely apply for the
job.. His colleagues seem lukewarm
about the idea. “One could do a lot

worse,” says a wnmiw of the teach-
ing staff. “Equally it doesn’t sound an
grrfrtng appointment 1 think we want
someone who's a strong leader with a
sense, of vision and mission."

. Derek Abell, the dean of Imede, a
rival school in Lausanne, has also
been mentioned, as a possible princi-

pal fin: LBS. AbeU says, however, that
“whatever, anybody at LBS thinks.

, nobody hM discussed it wito me.” He
is .deeply involved in plans to- merge
Imede with toe intan-natinruil Manage-
ment Institute in - Geneva and has
already, said, that . he would like to
head the merged schoaL
. When, names of industrialists are
discussed, one that keeps coming up
is that of Sir John Harwyshmes,-for-

mer chairman of ICL He, however,
that nobody has asked him- to
an toe job. If they did he would

be. “very hard-pressed, to find the
time." :

•

Whoever becomes principal 'feces a
difflmit took “it’s going to take 'a
very unusual individual,” says Dean
Berry, who began teaching at the
school in 1966, served as dean of
Insead, toe international business
a*Viol ]n PfintafoAhiAan, in the 1970s,

and now teaches at LBS part-tima
"Everybody will say they want strong
leadership. They mean they want
strong leadership over someone else.”

For toe new principal. Berry says,
“there’s a substantial rebuilding job.

Somebody's going to have to come in
build some institutional pride.”

Apart from persuading a talented
aqii individualistic-faculty to focus its

attention on somecommon objectives,

the new principal will have to settle

toe question of how academic and
research-oriented LBS should be.

Charles Handy, a part-time LBS
professor and toe author of a major
report on UK management education,
believes that the schooFs individualis-

tic culture is the direct result of its

amtjPYnin origins. IBS began in 1965
as part of London University.

'University sfwitamTgfr typically see
themselves as researchers and teach-

ers of their particular subject rather
than as part of a corporate entity. “If

you went to Cambridge University
you wouldn'tfind a consistent view of

what Cambridge was,” he says.

IBS “seeks to study and analyse
business and to teach what it knows
to as good a group of students as it

can get That’s importantly different

freon educating an elite group of man-
agers. IF yon were educating an Site,
group of managers you would start

with what those managers need to
know."

Tnnfa»ari of starting with what man-
agers need. Handy says, LBS academ-
ics pursue the research that interests

them and “then share what they
know with their students. That’s very
much the university model. I think

the school, consciously or oncon-
. sdously, is set in that mould.”

' One former member of the faculty
says that in any business school,
“there's always this tension between
research and being a professional
school.” In recent years, he says, LBS
“has tended to veer in the direction of
becoming more academic.”
The research for which LBS is best

known are the economic forecasts of
its Centre for Economic Forecasting,

headed until recently by Professor
Alan Bndd. The school has six other
research centres, including the Insti-

tute of Finance and Accounting, the
Public Sector Management Group and
th*» Design Management Unit.

Peter Moore rejects the charge that
much of IBS’s research is too theoret-

ical “We only do research here which
-has some sort of pay-off in terms of
whatwe can teach or which will be aP

use to business and the economy gen-

erally. We have done work cm things

like the domestic appliance market
throughout Europe which showed
th^t ft is not one market but a series

of domestic markets. It’s those sorts

of things that the research is going

into ”
•

John Kay. who became research
dean last year, concedes, however,
that “research has been seen as an
individual rather than a school activ-

ity. One thing I would like to do is

develop a more coherent strategy,

with our own publications and more
organised press communication.”
Whatever its shortcomings, LBS's

research is the envy of the other
European schools. Insead has
embarked on a major effort to
increase the amount of research it

does. The International Management
Institute is also devoting more time to
research.
Where Insead, ZMZ and Imede

believe they have the edge over LBS
is in the international environment
they offer. Although insead is based
in France TMT and Imede in Swit-
zerland, all three schools draw their
staff and students from all over the
world. By contrast. LBS's faculty is

overwhelmingly -British, as are the
majority of

Elroy Dimson, the director of Lon-
don’s MBA programme says he feels

“very hard done by that others per-
ceive that Imede and JMZ are more
international. LBS is in London.
There are so many people passing
through. Nobody passes through Lau-
sanne. Nobody passes through Fontai-
nebleau. You can never say that LBS-
bves in a vacuum.”
Of the 120 students who have just

completed their two-year full-time
MBA courses, 80 par cent were non-
British. representing 27 countries. Of
the UK students, 31 swapped places
for a term with students from busi-

ness schools abroad, further enhanc-
ing the school’s international flavour,
Dimson says.

To some, like John Hunt, however,
the school still concentrates too much
on British Issues. “1992 is as big a
rhniiAwgp. to us as to ftnynaw else,” be
says.
Not everyone agrees. John Kay says

while the school needs to have inter-

national faculty and students, “in the
end, our mission is primarily to
improve the quality of British man-
agement.”

This, too, is an issue the new princi-

pal will have to settle. The market for
international MBAs is becoming
increasingly competitive. has
acquired an enviable reputation. A
merged school comprising JM1 and
Imede would be an attractive option
for upwardly-mobile managers.
Nor can LBS rest on its reputation

as Britain’s top schooL Schools like

Ashridge are already winning praise,

for their innovative approach to man-'
agement development. ' Perhaps the
greatest threat, however, will .come
from two universities whose interna-

tional reputation no European insti-

tute could hope to better Oxford and
Cambridge, both of which are talking
about introducing MBAs of their own.

Training

Back to school
David Thomas analyses a study of whether
company practice might benefit teachers

M anagement is all toe
rage in Britain’s
schools. Hemmed in

by financial pressures and
having to cope with the Gov-
ernment’s educational
reforms, head teachers are tak-

ing an interest in the manage-
ment of their resources as
never before. Talk of the head
as the chief executive Is
becoming commonplace.
Yet most teachers, tadading

heads, are painfully aware of

their lack of management
expertise. Their training has
typically been confined to
classroom and curriculum
matters. The Department of
Education, responding to the
concern, is ploughing money
into pia»mg«wfnt training for
heads and governors.

Set against fiiic background,
Nick Minton had a bright idea.

A teacher in the London bor-
ough of Enfield, he set out to
study how companies train
their managers, with a view to
Mwntng up with recommenda-
tions for improved manage-
ment training for teachers. He
applied for a fellowship at
Homerton College, a specialist

edneation college in Cam-
bridge, which allowed him to
do just that.

Minton spent much of 1988
in management training
sessions of a clntch of
Britain’s biggest companies.
They Included not just British
Petroleum, which sponsored
the Homerton fellowship, but
also Barclays, British Gas, the
Electricity Council, Ford,
Marks and Spencer, RMC, J
Sainsbury, W.H.Smith and
Wellcome. Minton most have
become one of the best
informed people in Britain
abont how the bine chips train
their managers.
Minton emerged convinced

flint much of toe content and
many of the techniques of
industrial training could be
transferred to toe educational
sector. The two spheres “have
substantial areas of mutual
concern and interest when it

comes to staff development
and training needs,” he con-
cludes in his report, newly
published by BP’S educational
service.

He goes further by calling
for an exchange of training
personneL “There seems to be
considerable potential for
some system of reciprocal sec-

ondment between industrial
training departments and cen-

tres responsible for teacher

This conclusion is based on
the assumption that industrial
trainers have as much to learn
from teacher trainers as vice
versa. But, reading between
toe lines of Minton’s report,
one wonders.
Many of the recommenda-

tions for teacher training flow-

tng from Minton's project are
stunningly naive. Thus, hav-
ing spent hours studying how
some of toe best and brightest
of Britain’s companies train
their managers, Minton
advises teacher trainers that
“different people learn in dif-

ferent ways” and that “a gen-
eral understanding of human
behaviour would probably be
of interest to many teachers.”
The report continues in

equally Pooterish fashion
about time management (it

helps), communication (the
ability to communicate is not
innate), meetings (some are
badly organised, pointless and
a waste of time), Interviewing
(interviewers should be
trained), financial manage-
ment (ditto) and delegation
(“there is, after all, more to
delegation than just telling
someone what yon want him/
her to do and then letting him/-
her do it.”).

There are two possible con-
clusions to draw from Min-
ton's report. Either senior
teachers are already being
trained in the elementary
skills described in the report,

but Minton does not know
this. Or the absence of man-
agement training for toe peo-
ple who ran Britain's schools
is more total than almost any-
one imagined.
Plumping for the second

option would be charitable to
Minton, if not to Homerton
College. The second option
also implies that industrial
trainers have almost nothing
to learn from their educational
counterparts.

Unless, that is. In helping to
cope with stress. For one of
Minton's other conclusions is

that “teaching has for some
time been regarded as one of
the more stressful occupa-
tions." By whom?

“There is no worse lie..."

Industrial management train-
ing and the training of teachers.

Nick Minton. From BP Educa-
tional Service, PO BOX 5, Weth-
erby, West Yorkshire, LS -23
7EH Free.
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PC’S

PROPERTY FINANCE :

** * * ’ * 8 ^ Manager ^ ?

> •

’ - li. . :

This is an opportunity to dontribute to the expansion of the property finance department
in a prestigious international bank with a reputation for quality and excellence.

The prime responsibility of this job is to contribute to the growth of onr financing of
property.development and^investment through the expansion of our product and customer
base. The bonk is already actively involved in large scale property financing and plans to
widen the scope of ita activities in the property field.

We are looking for a well qualified and highlymotivated individual with previous relevant

experience in the j>roperty-field joined other in a-inajor financial institution, property
company, extracting company or firm of chartered surveyors, who is able, to assume
responsibility

r
for all aspects of developing aiid administering secured property loans,

including detailed knowledge of documentation.

Salary ^.negotiable pins expellrnt banking benefits including car and subsidised mortgage.

Curriculum vitae' to Onistopjtar Jansen - Vice President - PersonneL

SwissBonk Corporation
WGMam Street London EC2P2BK

.... Large . _

Shipmanagemerit
Company requires

TECHNICAL
MANAGER

Must be experienced
with large steam
tankers. Greek
language advantage
but not essential.
Based in London.

Please reply’to Box A0949,

.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street London EC4P 4BY

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

tatMsiwnl GuilUnc*and
Attawtort for«U«h.

15-24m: Coumft.CaiMf*
25-34yiSiPwrm.nitmw
3554yn:Rnim2WI Cartan
FUIdetailsInffMbrodura:-

>• CAREERANALYSTS

• MOoac4KtafPeea.ua
01-935M&ZpOhn)

Capital Rewards

Would you Ilka to Join a multWlaripflnaiy town which has grown in

under tour years to be leading advisers. in capital rewards? We define

capital rewards,as.being significant sod deterred payments, whether in

cash or kind, often linked to share values.

We aim to be the most Innovative and creative consultancy In our areas

of expertise. Our Work to develop ESOPa in the United Kingdom
Illustrates our practical approach to this aim. . .

We value the personal standardt siat professional qualification* usually

carry with them. But any recruit, whether accountant, actuary, banter,

barrister, company secretary, ..solicitor or simply commercially
experienced, must aspire to be an all-round consultant with energy,

judgement and flair directed at providing exceUenoe of aervtoo.

We want to establish eontact with any parson .wKh'tits. ability to become
an outstanding consultant In our field, whether or not they envisage a
career move in tits short or long term, so that we can maintain a
dialogue leading joining forces. Our towards aro outatanding. - •

Write In confidence to our Chief Executive Laurie Brennan, about how

.

you in die present, and tutors -tor capital rewards, sod about your

aspirations In this fisid. The address Is _30/3t New Bridge Street,

London EC4V68J.

New Bridge StreetCoosshuB

HIDES AND SKINS TRADER
Ide4lly 40-55years oW v

A folly experienced person who has a proven record

of experience in buying all types of hideyririns and

Reptile skins, of tropical origins, is required-.

The candidate-wQl be a multi-linguist with fluency
‘m

Arabic and .French- A knowledge of SwahiU would

be usefuL

Resident in the United Kingdom , and available for

extended period of travel in Africa and Mid-East.

A good salary Is offered to the right Appiicant, plus.

i generous Company benefits.

CV, to Bax XOMJfrvtoMThms,
10 Cwutb* Street* London EC4P 4BY

International Appointments

A K T I EN GESELLSCH Af

T

Assistant Controller For International Group
* Located in West Germany

We are one of the leading international distribution and trading

companies in the chemical business and belong to the West
German VEBA Group.

We have a very efficient worldwide network of subsidiary

companies-and branches, in West Germany, Europe and abroad.

We supply chemicals to the manufacturing industries.

For dor head office in MueJheim (Ruhr), West Germany, we are
- seeking a -young assistant controller for onr international

controlling department

Description qf fenettone

reporting and budget control -

handling of related PC applications

assistance in preparation and analysis of financial statements

Requirements:
university degree in business administration or similar

qualification
.

basic knowledge of German language would be helpful

.
(support. in leanmgfmproving will be given)

good knowledge of PC handling

Candidates 'must be willing to take their domicile in West
Germany for a longer period awl should be-prepared after several

years to join one of our international companies as financial

controller.

Applicants should write enclosing a fill] CV and salary details to

the attention of

Mr. Rainer Hezmasa
Personnel Department

BremdagAG
Hnmboidbiag IS

D-4300 Mfllhetm (Ruhr) 22
West Germany -

International Appointments

CREDIT LYONNAIS

? i/?< • y3*ffl?T3n&3fcJ£ttS?§E

BakAS'—

7

• h • 7—
-7 • I- - ?-r

a. mm k • mmmm) ££j&tri.vao
xtfv 1* • 5*< —7- • i3J£f5

B. A# 1 30 - 35 *
2 )

v "j b Hklf T.'J • x-r -7—tut
5^J£LtNN(Z)*SA.
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For furtherdetails please contactJohn Green at the address below orphone 01-2483SS3.
Allapplications winbe treatedin the strictestofconfidence.

76. Watting Street London EC4M 9BJ

It I
* 5 5 o ~c~
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General Appointments

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Our client is an expanding hotel company
specialising in the Country Hotel Market. The
Managing Director will play a leading role in

development of the company by acquisitions

and management of the existing hotels.

Candidate probably aged between 30-40 will

possess outstanding technical skills and
commercial awareness and ability to direct a
rapidly growing company.
The company provides a highly competitive
salary and benefits package with profit
participation.

Interested, candidates should send a career resume
including salary history to:

FDada
Freemans and Partners, Chartered Accountants
30 St James's Street, London SWIA 1HB

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
ETHICAL AND SOCIAL PORTFOLIO

MANAGEMENT
Paris-based US/UK stockbrokerage firm starting an Ethical

and Social Portfolio Management Division
We are looking Tor people whose backgrounds combine ethical and soda! issues

(such as animal rights, environmental protection, labour relations, temperance,
energy conservation, eicj with marketing, financial anelyas. or securities

industry experience.

Has is a unique opportunity with substantial eaeningg opportunities. Please
reply (o:

Albert Kaplan & Company Ltd.. 8 Ru^ dc b Michodicrc, 75002 Paris, France. \

Appointments Wanted

DANISH SECURITIES
Dane (male), bank-educated experienced dealer/
financial advisor (stockbroker) seeks position in

the UK.
Please reply to Box A096S, Financial Tones, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY
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Chance to
exploit a
defence

Last October the world’s first

folly automatic toll system
was installed on Norway’s
west coast. It enables motor-

ists to drive through a new 7.7 kilo-

metre road tunnel, which links the
mainland town of Aalesund to the
Islands of Ellings and

1

Voider, without
stopping or even slowing down to pay.
The system, called Premld. was

developed by the Norwegian subsid-
iary of Philips, the electronics group
based in Holland. It is the first auto-

matic toll system based on microwave
communications to go into operation,
although a number of others are
being developed around the world.
Regular users of the Aalesund tun-

nel have an electronic identity plate
about the size of a cigarette packet
fixed to a side window of their car or.

truck. When they pass the toll station,

an array of aerials by the roadside
aims a burst of low-power microwaves
at the vehicle. The identity plate,
which contains a tiny memory,
reflects microwaves back to the
antennae.
The reflected signal contains coded

information about the vehicle, which
the Premld computer compares with
the information it holds about the
subscriber. If everything is in order. It

deducts the NKr 25 (£2) toll fee from
his or her account

In addition to the two barrier-free

lanes for Premld subscribers - one in
each direction - the Aalesund tunnel
has both manned booths and auto-
matic machines for people who want
to pay by cash or card.

More than 3,000 vehicles a day use
the Premid lanes; this is nearly 60 per
cent of the traffic passing through the
toll station. Premid allows 1,500
vehicles an hour to go through the
toll at peak periods - three times as
many as a fully manned station.

Subscribers obtain an identity plate

by submitting an application form to
the Aalesund and Giske Bridge Com-
pany, the private company which
operates the toll station, or to a local

book. The form requests details of the
vehicle and the type of subscription
required; this can be for a specified

number of journeys or a monthly or
annual ticket
At the same time, subscribers

authorise their bank to renew the
subscription automatically when it

expires and debit their account This
eliminates additional administration
costs.

Although the Premid lanes at the
toll station have no physical barriers
to prevent non-subscribers sneaking
through illegally, a sensor on the road
monitors every vehicle that passes. If

its identity plate is missing or not in
order, a red light warns the driver to
stop. If he or she still keeps going, a
video camera automatically records
the number plate.

In some cases it turns out that the
driver is not deliberately defrauding
the system but is a subscriber whose
plate is not properly installed. He or
she is then notified and a correction

made.
If the vehicle is carrying an invalid

identity plate or no plate at all, the

invention
DEFENCE Technology
Enterprises, a company that
aims to commercialise military
inventions, has agreed licences
with three UK companies to
exploit a laser-based analysis
technique devised by Defence
Ministry scientists.

Bernard Herden, DTE's man-
aging director, believes total
sales of products derived from
the laser technique could run
to £300m over the next decade.
Herden says the invention,
developed at the Royal Signals
and Radar Establishment in
Great Malvern, Worcestershire,
is one of the most exciting
products to have emerged from
the company's activities.

DTE, formed three years ago
and based in Milton Keynes,
includes among its backers
Barclays Bank, Lazard
Brothers and Robert Fleming.
It obtains ideas from Defence
Ministry research establish-
ments and places them with
companies for commercial
development, in exchange for a
royalty fee.

The laser technique is based
on a method invented by RSRE
scientists for studying the flow
of gases from jet engines. A
laser shines on the tiny parti-

cles found in gas streams; the
degree to which the light is

scattered gives an impression
of a particle's position and the
speed at which it is travelling.

DTE believes the technique
could be equally applicable to a
range of monitoring applica-
tions: measurement of air par-
ticles in pollution instrumenta-
tion, analysis of water samples
and measurement of biological

fragments found in blood.
The biotechnology company

Oros, of Slough, which is devel-

oping automated purification
systems, has taken out a
licence on the invention, which
could be used to monitor the
size and concentration of mole-
cules in chemical mixtures.
Oros believes it could form a

sensing device for use in its

future products. With the help
of the RSRE, the company is

attempting first to miniaturise
the optics involved in the laser.

The two other companies
which have taken out licences
have not been named. They are
involved with water purifica-

tion and pollution control.

Peter Marsh
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The non-stop
route towards
a smart card
for cars

The Premid toll system

Clive Cookson and Karen Fossli report
on an automatic toll that heralds the
era of the intelligent journey

authorities will fine the owner NKr
300 (£25). They even try to pursue
offending foreign drivers by mim.

After nine months of operation,*

only seven drivers in 1,000 pass
through the toll station illegally. Most
of these are people who drive through
the Premid lane by mistake and the
toll operators expect the number of

illegal passages to decrease to about
two per 1,000 once people become
familiar with the system.

Premid is based on electronic iden-

tity plates which Philips developed
originally to keep track of items mov-
ing around automated factories. Gars
being assembled in BMW, Fiat, Audi
and Volkswagen factories are
equipped with these plates.

The system has several other poten-
tial uses. For example. Philips is test-

ing the plates for installation on high
speed trains operating between Paris

and Lyon, in France. This would

An electronic identify

plate the size of a
cigarette packet is

fixed to a side window

enable the distances between trains to
be monitored and the information
could be used to increase traffic.

But it is the automatic toll applica-
tion that has aroused the most inter-

est Visits have been made to the
Aalesund tunnel by representatives
from government departments respon-
sible for roads in the UK, France,
Spain, Italy, Japan and Australia. The
EC would like to see European stan-

dards for automatic toll systems and
it too has taken a keen interest in the
system.
From the UK, Rodney Janes, man-

ager of the notoriously congested
Dartford Tunnel, where the M25
motorway crosses the Thames east of
London, ha» inspected the Aalesund

toll station. He was impressed by the
technology, but does not expect to see
a fully automatic toll system Installed

at Dartford until the early 1990s,

when a new bridge will be opened
alongside the tamnel.
Jones believes that, if barrier-free

lanes similar to those at Aalesund'
were used at Dartford, several hun-
dred cars a day would drive through
them illegally without Identity plates.

“Chasing up the payments would be a
bureaucratic nightmare,” he says. *Tt

might be better to install the system
with a barrier and accept that it

would run a bit more slowly.**

Philips is discussing the possible
supply of Premid to Italy. There are
about 2,000 entry and exit points on
the Italian highway system, which at

present have manually operated toll

stations. It takes about a minute to
complete each vehicle transaction.
With Premid, vehicles could drive
through without stopping and staffing

costs would be much reduced.
Looking to the future, the company

says that it aims to measure the speed
of oncoming cars to improve the syn-
chronisation of the system. It could
then work with cars travelling at 70

mph on a motorway.
While Philips strives to improve the

Premid system, competitors are devel-

oping similar techniques for auto-
matic trill collection, though none is

commercially available. Philips says
that it knows of one US-based com-
pany which has plans to test a system
this year. A small Norwegian firm is

also developing one.
In the UK, researchers from New-

castle University and Newcastle Poly-

technic are working on a microwave
communications system for vehicles.

They see automatic tolls as its first

practical application and they have
just gone Into partnership with Mar-
coni Electronic Devices, a GEC sub-

sidiary based in Swindon, to commer-
cialise the system. Its first trial is

likely to take place next year at the
Tyne Tunnel, east of Newcastle.

A package
that makes
sense of
statistics .

4’ *

>

A Vehicle detection sensor

B Units for rearing Identity plates

C Video camera

D Video recorder

SOWCKPbapt

E identity plate on window

F Computer

G Signal Bght

H Communication with

operational centre

The Newcastle team has produced a
smart card for the car window which,
at about the size of a credit card, is

smaller than the -Premld plate. It con-
tains a microprocessor as well as a
memory chip.

This additional intelligence means
that if a subscriber pays in advance
for a certain number of passages, the*

card itself will deduct the appropriate
foe whenever the car passes through

The Newcastle system
could be used to transmit

traffic information from
roadside beacons

tiie toIL With Premid, a central com-
puter has to process this information
- and the Newcastle researchers
believe that some drivers object to the
idea of a computer keeping track of
their movements.
The processing power and commu-

nications speed of the Newcastle sys-

tem mean that it could also be used to

transmit route guidance and traffic

information from roadside microwave
beacons to moving vehicles. The
receiver card on the window would
then be connected to a microcomputer
an the dashboard. A driver could, for .

OTampift, key in his intended destina-

tion and directions for getting there
would appear on a small display
panel.

Phil Blythe of Newcastle University

says microwaves have several poten-

tial advantages over the current gen-'

eration of experimental car guidance
.systems such as the UK’s An&ogulde.

and West Germany’s Pilot, which use
Infra-red radiation to communicate
,with vehicles.

.

The main advantage of microwave-
communications Is that the signals
are not affected by the weather,
whereas an infra-red receiver can be
thrown out .by direct sunshine or by
fog or heavy rain. On the other hand,
infra-rad operates over a longer range
than microwave. The Newcastle sys-

tem h«« a maximum range of 10
metres, which means that a Mercedes
speeding along at 150 mph on a Ger-
man autobahn might not be in range
for long enough to receive a dear
signal. ....
The EC has just approved an Ecu

60m (£42m) research programme
called Drives, which is intended to
apply information technology to road
traffic. One of the purposes of Drives
is to compare infra-red and micro-
wave systems and to develop stan-

dards for communications to and
from moving vehicles.

The idea is that early in the next
century it should be possible, with
one smart card on the car window, to
drive through any toll in Europe,
from the Tyne Tunnel to an auto-

strada in southern Italy, and to
j

receive guidance and traffic informs-
tion from roadside beacons as you go.

CUTTING through a mountain
of economic and financial sta-

tistics to spot undiscovered
bargains la how investment
analysts earn their daily
bread. A software package
launched this week could
nuke their lifo a little easier.

Industry Monitor, developed
by WEFA (Wharton Economet-
ric Forecasting Associates),

attempts to rationalise infor-

mation from diverse sources.

It works , by taking the date
and converting it to astandar-
dised format The material Is

updated overnight and can. be
need for graphs, reports or

forecasting.

Information comes from the
Confederation of . British
Industry survey of Industrial
trends, the Central Statistical

Office and the FT Actuaries
share indices. The three
sources are based on different

classification systems. Indus-

try Monitor uses data flat has

been rearranged according to

sectors used for the share indi-

ces - making itmost UsefOl

for the financial community.
The designers believe. the.

package will allow analysts to

spot sectors where shares axe

undervalued or overpriced.
For Mrampia, the share perfor-

mance of an Industrial sector

can be compared with output

or orders figures.

With the stock market still

nervous after last October's
crash, fund managers and ana-
lysts are putting greater
emphasis on the quality of
research. WEFA believes anal-

ysts by sector forms an impor-
tant part of that strategy.

.

Bin Martin, chier UK econo-

mist at Phillips and Drew, the
securities house, has been
developing an economic model
inelndtng industrial structure

and flows between sectors. He
says that, since the crash, ana-
lysts have tried to focus more

,
on economic . fundamentals,
hut have found “ah enormous
gap between macro-economic
analysis and what the sector
analysts say."

Industrial Monitor runs oat
personal computer with tele-

phone link and is; supplied on
disks. It uses analytical soft-

ware developed by WEFA and
costs £11,100 for the first year
and £7.600 a year thereafter -
considerably less than a
human research analyst.

Ralph Atkins
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FT LAW REPORTS

No Panel injustice to Guinness
I V .

-i.

mm
REGINA v PANEL ON TAKE-OVERS
AND MERGERS, ex parte GUINNESS FLC
Court of Appeal (Lord Donaldson, Master'
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Lloyd and Lend

Justice Woolf): July 28 1988
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Catch The Olympic Spirit
For us at Hyundai, the Olympic Games are something

special. Special because they call far the same dedication,

commitment, and outstanding performance that we do.

The spirit of adnevemant is what gives Kfe to the Olym-
pics, and what guides the Hyundai Business Group. It’a

why we’ve succeeded in many key industrial sectorstsach

as automobiles, ainHtnuihn, dupbnMng and steel in the

world, and it’s why we wiB continue to set the pace in high*

without knowing any limitations.

‘Hyundai's philosophy of consistent commitment to

customer satisfaction has proven itself, making poaWf
Olympic-class achievements time after time and it wQl
surely continue to be our ptuZoeophy at laiaiwwM in the

future.

Hyundai, Olympians in Business.

140-2 Kye-don&Chongro-ku, Seoul. Korea.
TEL.-741-211

1
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The Takeover Panel committed no injus-

tice towards Guinness in refusing to post-
pone a hearing as to whether Its takeover
of Distillers was effected by a concert
party in breach of the City Code, In (hat
Guinness had had evidence supporting a
finding of concert party in its possession
for nine months and had had wmpfe time
to formulate submissions, and there was
no reason to think that a postponement
would lead to disclosure of further or bet-

ter Information.
THE Court of Appeal so held when dis-

missing an appeal by Guinness pdc from
the Divisional Court’s decision (1988)2
FTLR SO not to grant judicial review of the
Take-over Panel’s refusal to postpone a
hearing arising out Guinness’s take-over
of Distillers Co pic.

LORD DONALDSON said that in Decem-
ber 1985 Argyll announced an offer for the
shares of Distillers. In January 1986 Guin-
ness put forward a rival offer.

Rule 11(1) of the Take-over Panel Roles
provided that where 15 per cent or more
shares were purchased for cash, the offer
should “except with the consent of the
Panel—be not less than the highest price
paid by the offeror or any person acting in
concert with it". -

The Rales defined persons acting in con-
cert as persons who cooperated to obtain
control of a company through the acquisi-
tion of its shares.
Guinness and those acting in concert

With them at that time held marginally
less than 15 per cent of the Distillers
shares.
That meant that whereas the cash offer

was 630 pence per share, if the 15 percent
limit was exceeded, Guinness would have
to raise its offer to 731 per share, that
being the highest price at which the Guin-
ness concert party had acquired Distillers
shares. Argyll was only offering 660 per
share.
On April 17 1986 Mercury Warburg,

which owned S per cent of Distillers
shares, decided to sell by cash settlement
that day. A buyer was found in Pipatec
AG, a Swiss company. The agreed price
was 705 pence per share.
When the deal came to the knowledge at

Argyll's advisers.they Invited the Panel to
investigate with a view to finding out
whether Pipatec was acting in concert
with Gulnness.The invitation to investi-
gate was received by the Panel Executive
an April 17 1986. The last day for either
offer to be successful was April 18 1986.

Stockbroker, Cazenove, said the order to
buy the shares had been received from
Banque Leu in Switzerland. Pipatec told
the Executive that it had no connection
with Guinness. That was confirmed in a
letter dated April 17 from Guinness direc-
tor, Mr Olivier Roux, to the PaneL
The Panel conducted that on the avail-

able evidence it should take no action.
Guinness declared its offer unconditional
on April Z&
On December l 1986 inspectors were

appointed by the Secretary of State -for

Trade and Industry to investigate' Guin-
ness affairs.

In January 1987 Bank Leu wrote to
Guinness referring to agreements between
Guinness and the bank’s subsidiaries ,

whereby the subsidiaries had agreed to
buy £50m of Guinness shares and had con-
firmed the purchase of £75-6m Distillers

shares, and Guinness had agreed to repur-
chase the shares within 60 days.
The letter stated that the documents set-

ting up those arrangements were signed
by Guinness directors, Mr Olivier Roux,
and Mr Tom Ward. There followed a
boardroom upheaval, as a result of which
a new Guinness nhatiman was appointed.
Guinness accountants were given a copy

cf a letter "the Pipatec letter" dated April
18 1986 purportedly signed by Pipatec and
addressed to Mr Ward. The letter referred
to Pipatec’s having, on Mr Ward’s instruc-
tions, bought £75.6m Distillers shares, and
Guinness’s having undertaken to pay Pipa-
tec an arrangement fee of £47,250 and to
repurchase the shares within 60 dayB.
On May 11 1987 the Panel became a

“designated authority” by the Financial
Services (Disclosure of InfonnafionXDeslg'-
nated Authorities No 2) Order 1987. The
effect was that the Secretary of State was
permitted, but not required, to disclose
information, to the Panel which he had
acquired from his inspectors.
In June the Panel proposed to investi-

gate the Pipatec purchase. If a hearing was
needed. It would be held on September 2.

In August the DTI passed the Pipatec
letter to the Executive. On August 10 the
Executive told the Guinness solicitors it

had, a copy of the letter. Guinness disputed
its accuracy

, and pressed that there
should be no hearing. At a preliminary
meeting on August 25 the Panel refused to
vacate the September 2 Hearing date.

On August 28 the Executive gave Guin-
ness advisers the final version of its sub-
missions for the September 2- hearing. It
disclosed a letter from Allen & Overy,
Bank Leu's solicitors, dated August 27
-1987, protesting at the refusal to adjourn
tiie September 2 hearing.
They said that Bank Leu had decided to

confine itself to a short statement of facts
for the purpose of the hearing. They stated
that the Distillers shares wane purchased
by Pipatec, and were subsequently
accepted to the Guinness offer for Guin-
ness shares.
At the September 2 hearing tiie Panel

held there had been a concert party opera-
tion.

Guinness obtained leave to apply for
judicial review of the Panel decisions of
August 25 and September 2 refusing post-
pone the hearing. The application was
refused by the Divisional Court Guinness
now appealed.
The judicial review jurisdiction of tile

High Court was supervisory, ft had a large
discretionary content. It was not the
court’s practice to entertain an application
for judicial review unless and until all
avenues of appeal had been *>*Wi«rtf»d

Essentially the August 2S application
was for a long adjournment, ie until after
all proceedings, civil and criminal had
been concluded, and the DTI report had
been published.

The September 2 application was essen-
tially for a short adjournment to enable
Guinness to respond to the Executive's
final submissions.
. .In the circumstances of the present
appeal it was appropriate to consider
whether something had gone wrong of a
nature and degree which required the
intervention of the court, rather than to
approach the matter on the basis of sepa-
rate beads of Wedriesbury^unreasonable-
ness and unfnirnp«y or breach of natural
justice.

'Mr Oliver for Gufrmesjs submitted Dinf
1

the Panel approached the matter as
though' it were an investigation' farcing

place within the constraints of time
imposed when a bid was current, whereas
the bid had been concluded 15 months
earlier.

R was not unreasonable for the Panel td
regard the investigation as having some cf
the character cf an investigation contem-
poraneous with the bid because, first, It

was concerned with' precisely the same
issue as arose during the bid, and second,
assuming there had been a concert party,
the primary reason it was not dealt with
during the currency of the bid was that Mr
Roux for 'Guinness had falsely confirmed
in the April 17 letter that Guinness bad
made no financial arrangements with

On August 25, there were vary powerful
indications that Pipatec had been involved
in a concert party operation. Unless the
Panel were to embark on some further and
different methods -of. investigation, there
was no realistic, basls-for believing that- on
adjournment would provide ft witir other
or . better evidence.
By September 2 the Panel had the ADen

& Overy letter containing the kmk lieu
statement, it amounted to a complete
admission’ that the Pipatec purchase was
indeed a concert party operation.
The September 2 application was based

on’ the late arrival of the Rank Leu state-
ment and Guinness’s need to indulge In
frenetic activity if it were to prepare an
adequate submission over the w«wlt holi-
day weekend.
Of actual injustice there was no trace.

Tne essential evidence supporting a find-
ing of concert party alone the lines set out
to the Pipatec lette^which had been to
Guinness s possession for nine months,
and the corroborative evidence, apart from
the Allen 4k Overy letter, HmA hww in
Guinness’s^ possession fra: ample time to

it to formulate submissions, as
indeed it had been continually urged to do.Whue the Panel could never have been
otHcised if it had granted a abort adjourn-
ment,- It its decision not to do so was not
wrong.

The appeal was dismissed.
Lord Justice LLoyd and Lord Justice

Wodf gave concurring judgments.

For Guinness; David Oliver QG Richard
Field QC and Patrick EUas (Herbert Smith'
&Co
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to be munblinjif. The People
start dropping like flies, but
meanwhile, durtnethe final D.
flat paragraphs. The Rich in
thfjy fraiiog clothes are seen
watching frama safe, distance

on their television screens. In'

the foreground a little gtri and
boy grope their way across the
stage, torch in hand, while
Alberich, a grey-flanneled
worker once again; Is a left-

frontside spectator.

!

The case, against reviewers
spilling such beans is clear,

but, -having weighed it up, I
cdcnhwied that it would proba-
bly be more helpful than harm-
ful to warn visitors to. the
Harry Kupfer production that a.
final ten minutes of the most
stupendous kitsch awaits
them; and that they should
concentrate cm the genuinely
powerful passages leading up
to it - for these do exist, in
some quantity - and' not be
driven (as no doubt many of
the booera in the first-cycle
audience nrere) i>y the inanity
of the end into writing off the
whole enterprise as impudent
tosh. . ..V. . ./ ••

It is indeed a serious matter
when any producer, let alone
one as skilled* and
tough-minded as;: Kupfer;
makes something so! unutter-
ably ludicrous of ‘the climax
toward which the whole cycle'

is growing; It should be said.

however, that the content of
this closing scene does not
come upon the audience wifh-

.
out warning: there are large
hints, from the late-1980s
industrial .detritus piled up in
Siegfried (Mime’s forge is
housed fen decayed sewer or.
oil pipe, and Father’s lair
seems to be a dump under a
concrete motorway pillar) that
the world is in a state of
advanced disrepair. Likewise
Gunther and Gtatrune, hearis-
inc wmg boss, she a flattery
socialite hi white cloche and
feathers, are tokens of a Skk
Society, and doom is nigh.
But in the GOttenKmanenaig

.
finale the cataclysm that Wag-

It. is a serious matter

. when any producer

makes something' so

ludicrous of the climax

ner left gnmfer ambiguous (to.

the text, not in the music) is.

here rigidly enclosed In a. sin-

gle piece of directorial didacti-

cism, ffl-concetved andeven fil-

er-executed; whereas earlier
'on, in spite of all the minor
dlsjunctionsof word andsense
caused by the modernising of
the myth, toe andienoe is at
least given leeway to respond
to the music and toe brat of
tbe stogtas.' - - •

mat’s wrong with the new
Bayreuth Ring is summarised ;

to most concentrated form in
- its end. Ha [

pjBiwnitemt1

techni-
cal flaw - middling-to-poor

!

ftoefgn in tto Hiiwt Inng operas
relying on outlandish futurist
contraptions or. else apentten-
tiaUybare grey runway, .with
awkward creaks and bitches
jnu§ an unimaginative use of

The Bayreuth Ring — case for a re-think

the high-tech tricks (such as
the laser-beam banks) meant to
riaggte — fonds more than one
dramatic development in
self-imposed difficulty.

No doubt the charge of lack
of atmospheric variety, of dif-

ferentiation between Ring loca-
tions, and of simple ey&appeal
(not to mention charm, beauty,
poetry, tenderness, or the myr-
iad other qualities that the
operas are also capable of
imparting) will not be made to
every Bayreuth audience-mem-
ber equally- Yet the product of
Kupfer’s “political” vision,
with its zealous introduction of
characters where Wagner
never wanted them, doing
things he never, imagined they
would (such as toe aged Wan-
derer in Act 2 of Siegfried,
shown laboriously controlling

the arrival and departure of
the Woodblrd), is something
already strangely old-fash-
ioned, dated, dcja vu.
- What’s good about it is toe
direction of characters in
uMBflg of intonate exchange.

and the original touches
imparted thereto. The first

meeting of Siegmund and Sie-
glinde is most beautifully
phased around the overwhelm^
tog desire tor contact that
instantly springs up between
them. An erotic heightening,
here and in Brunnhilde's awak-

is cogently justified, and
if it leads the production into
regularly repeated mannerisms
- these Ring characters spend
an amazing amount of time
lolling on a hard grey floor -

.

it also anrirfww the dramatic
spectrum.
There are moments of tmex-

. wholly convincing ten-

less between Wotan and
Fricka in Die Wolkdre and
between Ttoftmnliflfto and Wal-
traute in Gdtterddmmerung;
people often come close, touch,
embrace. Siegfried in blue
Welker’s overalls (Kupfer does
not shirk his violence) and
Mime to a dirty lab-coat enact
a richly comical and percep-
tively detailed pas de deux of

hatred: the first act erf Siegfried,

is the high point of the Bay-
reuth visit. It is odd, given
Kupfer’s formidable reputation
for making dynamic dialectic

out of opera, that it is the
small things that seem valu-
able and memorable. Wagner’s
long spans and broad horizons
have eluded him pretty largely.

As they have Daniel Baren-
boim. He responds readily and
with real fervour to the dra-

matic incidents, and to the dis-

tinct character-types of musi-
cal material (at the start of
QStterddmmenmg Act 2, tor
instance, he instils in the
orchestra a charged awareness
of its balefully clouded tex-

tures and piercing disso-

Kupfer and Barenboim

have made up their cast

from first-time Ring

performers, and it tells

nances). Yet the ability to
unfold long movements
through tempo control and
relationship waxes and wanes
alarmingly - there was no
explaining the hurtling-to-
ward-home in the final pages of
Siegfried, or tbe sheer slowness
of so much of the Gdtterd&m-
menmg Act 3. A Wagner pro-
duction of this stamp needs a
less erratic conductor more
urgently than most
¥ the singers of

the first two operas last Satur-
day. The great achievement of
the second two - of the whole
Ring - has been tbe partner-
ship of Siegfried Jerusalem
(Siegfried) and Graham Clark
(a Mime jn whom the worlds of
Woody Allen and Monty
Python collide) in Siegfried

The former, so touch-and-go a

few years ago, is a new Jerusa-
lem indeed: ringing high notes
(untfi the final, forgivable tir-

ing). dramatic abandon, and a
rare fullness and lustre of tone
in phrase after phrase nor-
mally toted to be mauled. His
ability to phrase in long lines
contrasts startlingly with most
of his collaborators.

to G&tterddmmerung the role
is taken by Reiner Goldberg,
with assertive confidence and
rather a lot of metallic rasp; in
a similar job-sharing arrange-
ment John Tomlinson’s Wotan
is replaced by Franz Mazura's
Wanderer, an honourable fail-

ure, cruelly strained, to the
main, Kupfer and Barenboim
have made up their cast from
first-time Ring performers, and
it tells. One nan only assume
that next year, or perhaps in
the remaining 1988 cycles, the
intervening experience will
have lent greater definition to
Philip Kang's Hagen,
For Deborah Polaski’s BrOn-

nhilde the future, 1 fear, is not
bright she is obviously a sen
ons singer and actress, and has
robustly thrown herself into
the production, but the insuffi-

ciency to the task of so ill-

schooled a soprano voice, with
so hit-and-miss a top register,

is thrown into cruel relief by
Waltraud Meier’s eloquent
Waltrante and Eva-Maria
Bundschuh's voluptuous
Gutrune, and in the closing
raptures of both Siegfried and
Gdtterddmmerung she all but
gave out There are mediocre
Rhfnpmaid«*n

c

, Valkyries and
Noras (Linda Finnie’s Second a
noble exception), and a fuzzy-
voiced Erda from Anne
Glevang.

It is not thumbs down for
toe new Sing. But much hard
re-thinking is needed.
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here seems to be a growtog
possdbfitty that British tele-

vision iff beading for * his-
toric, tragic, and unnece*'

sary decline. The reasons are toizi^
simple: the GMenhhhnt (or 'at least

the Cabinet. . .well, Margaret
Thatdber anyway) is detennined that
the enterprise economy -riiaB be
imposed upon'toe business.
To that cmd; instead of

Britain’s enormously sn
broadcasting system and inviting toe
new- trievbion froebooterB with new
technologies and new schedules to
cmne in and challenge for the autfi--

enoe, the rules are to be changed to
force ETV’s existing public service sys-
tem to confam to market dogma;

Reports toom toe Cabinet Commit-
tee, which last week endorsed
changas-to be introduced in a hroed-^
casting White Fapor tote autumn, sug-
gest that the chief considerations are

1

advertisers, sharebo^S6t»,r^fiStfo#ci!
union power, new employment onpor-
tunities. the extrorion and -exmoita-
tion of new technology, and - never

Most poHticupis could ...

hardly cart less about
programmes,- They are •

interested_in
;
broadcasting',

to be underestimated 'an unde-
clared hut powerful .determination
among poUfidana to ensure that
uppity broadcasters do not become-,
any more dangerously Influential
than they are now believe&to be. :

: V
.

Shamefully pnd ifewawhirty. (here
are two words which axe starkly
absent from that list: programmes
and viewers.The trouble is, it seems,
that most politfeians could Jhanffy
care less about programmes. By and
large, they are - interested in "broad-

'

carting.” For an M? nowadays that
tends to mean all the dirty bits col-,

lected onto a videotape by some'
self-appointed keeper of the public
morals; or it means a carefully edited
selection of extracts from, toe week’s
current affairs programmes, arranged
to prove that broadcasting is hid-
eously biased against whichever party

TELEVISION

Market dogma hits the screen
is represented by the MPs being
shown toe tape.

Soane of the Ideas going into toe
White Paper could* benefit viewers
and might lead to wider programme
choice. A fifth terrestrial channel, and
In the 1990s a sixth, would probably
be welcomed by many viewers, even-
tually. A single authority' for the
whole of commercial television - ter-

restrial, cable and satellite — is V>«
sensible than taking the state out of
television altogether and leaving con-
trol to toe law of the land (a really
Bocmd Tbatcherite potboy, yon might
thinkXbut more sensible than toe pro-

^and that body-

Tke fundamental flaw, so far as
.
viewers and programmes are con-

.
earned, is in the scheme which Is

apparently going into the White Paper
.
providing for OV licences to be auc-
tioned to toe highest bidders. Hostil-

ity to the present licence holders
(Anglia, LWT, Yorkshire etc) springs
from various sources. In a notorious
phrase, tbe Prime Minister herself
referred to toe companies as “the last

bastion of restrictive union practices.”

Many advertising agencies would Uke*

! to be able to buy time to a more
competitive market; and they com-
plain toat nv is a caxteL Those hop-

. tog to run satellite systems tend to
" identify ITV as a cosy, and -all too
sfxongiy enscansed, duopoly, working
to league with the mandarins of the

• BBC to preserve their hegemony.
The possessors of these reeeuttol

- vtdoas, even if they do have their own
axes to grind, are the people who are
now commanding most attention, and

' there Issome truth inwhatthey say.
ITV companies have harboured a con-
spiracy of restrictive practices; they .

have found it much too easy to keep
on raising advertising rates; they Aaw?

" to a mutual admiration part-

with the BBC.

David Thomas in a Man and
Music production. Would
there be room for such
grammes in the new
But none of that alters the fact that

the results of their work in pro-
gramme tenns and viewer satisfaction

nave been remarkable. Last week
Rupert Murdoch, whose SkyTV plans
to start beaming four sateuile chan-
nels into Britain early next year,
attacked the BBC and ITV for being
“deeply elitist.” He claiined that dis-

satisfaction with existing television
had been demonstrated by the way
sales of video recorders had swept
through Britain, faster than anywhere
else. “It was bred out of frustration at
the sort of programmes they (the
viewers) were being force fed by exist-

ing TV companies.”
However, the evidence suggests

that this is the reverse of the truth. In
America (and Mr Murdoch is now an

American «nd spends much of his
time there) it sew™ that when video
recorders finally began to sell, they
were indeed used to provide an alter-

native to terrestrial television, nota-
bly to the form of rented movies. The

- British, on the other hand, have never
taken to movie rentals to a big way:
to 1985 fewer than 30 per cent of own-
ers rented even one movie a week.
The British are a nation of time-

shifters. On Tuesdays they watch Eav-
tEnders and tape Bless This Bouse for

viewing later. On Wednesdays they'

watch Wogan and record Coronation
Street, and so on. Whereas Americans
are often'fedup with poor quality

,
pio-

. tores and over-frequent commercials
from terrestrial television, the British,
according to this evidence, are not
only happy with their existing terres-

trial television, they are actually
using their VCRs to get more of it.

Opinion polls reinforce this view:
asked about the existing television
service, between 70 and 80 per cent of
viewers express themselves “satis-

fied” or “very satisfied” which
scarcely suggests any passionate
desire for change to mrfgHng out-
put
That being so, and to view of the

wfflfagnesa expressed by the ITV com-
panies to carry on with the peculiarly
public service stylo of commercial
television created in Britain the sensi-

ble course would surely be to allow
the present system to remain, while
permitting the newcomers in satellite,

or any other system, to compete for
the audience.
The point is that we are not going

to have any trouble to finding provid-
ers of quizzes, soap operas and game
shows, but the prospect of anybody
developing a new public service sys-

tem - capable of giving us a mixed
output including the South Bank
Show, Jewel ht The Crown, Viewpoint
88 and Man And Music - once televi-

lusconi may resent the entrenched
position of the ITV companies and 1

would no doubt prefer them to be
destroyed, allowing these new celes-
tial media barons a much better run
at the audience and, thereby, the
advertisers. Nevertheless, the con-
tinuing presence of Granada and
Thames and the rest will not deter
these three from launching their new
channels: the destruction of ITV is

not a necessary pre-condition tor tbe
introduction of the new technology.
Yet there is little doubt that the

auctioning ofITV licences will lead to
the destruction cf the present public
service ethos in British commercial
television, if not the actual destruc-
tion of ITV. Auctions will ensure that

audience maximisation will be cru-
cial, and protected enclaves of serious
current affairs, high quality drama,
and arts programmes will become a
matter of history.
The saddest and mort htfroiating

part of all this is that the move away;
from the traditional ad mixture of
public service content on ITV, and

Those hoping to run satellite

systems tend to identify
ITV as a cosy, and strongly

ensconsed, duopoly

into a programme production system
driven solely by market forces, is

already occurring, even though the
White Paper has not even been
drafted yet, let alone become law.
Determined to avoid extinction and to
limit damage, the ITV companies are
cutting back tm high quality (expen-,
sive) programmes, moving rapidly to
diversify their activities beyond
broadcasting, and generally attempt-
ing to pre-empt the effects of the Gov-
ernment's pfarm.

Shareholders may benefit. Mur-
doch, Maxwell and Berlusconi will
almost certainly gain, whatever hap-
pens. The advertising agencies may
be slightly happier. But considered to
terms of viewers and programmes, the
outlook Is increasingly dim.

Christopher Dnnkley
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If you work in the business -centre of

BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
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ARTS GUIDE July 29-Aug 4

THEATRE
London
Too OaverBy Half (OM Vic).A
Uaitn^aoKoJlnTi production by Hid)- .

onl Joneoaf Ostrovsky's Dluy of
a Scotmdrd In an old Rodney Addaod
wakai. with romaricaMa Bqynmrton-

1

1st designsby Richard Hudson and
a brtUUnt central performance by
nowooaurAlex JamdngB. Until
August 3& (SmiUMfc credit card borik-

tagaaausan.
Tbe Wtattar’s T*te and

TheTesipMt(Cott»ak>e). Peter foul's
National Theatre farewell productions
xetnm to the Cottagloa tor July before
opentn* at the OEvter TUeatre in
August Michael Bryant's tetchy Pro#,
pero, Geraldine James’* adventurous
imtiji itml Tony U^ygnWh1, BWOSty
CaHDsnare the pick oCaome uneven
portbrmanese: (92822S2; ensttt amis
879444U
ItoCkunfdtaz(tottdtosi). National
Theatre director-designate Richard
Byre pitches in withan exotic trans-
porinbb of Middleton and Rowley
to a Goyneswe 19th century SpaalBb
slave colony. Miranda Richardson
and the black tie Mores at George
ffair{, ptey HcnidlUdlsto WUHam
DwHeyVtolgns, QDgSKB; eredlt

cords 379 4444).

Rk Common Paondt (Phoenhc)- Sec-
ond London chance tor flawed Simon
(May comedy about Cambridge gtadu*
StW fa Jove and pnWfchln^. Thie-ovw
cast Inctodes James WBby and Patrick
Barkw. (836 22MLC»dlt cards 240

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of
.

long’s Head rodval of early Nod
Comae, «m»pertodhnt lasso- sto-

tags than Kwer,hut worth sao-

tofrO7S6J075.
Sooth Padflc (Prince of WaleaX Aver
age, tnoditkaua revivalof the great
Rodgsrs «md Hanupentoia muaical.
-with Gemma Craven failing towish
the badtonalapoBaiwnw out iv

her hair. (8S9SB8B).

TtaPhautoiB of tha Opera (Her Halss-
tr»X ^octaailar.atnt^li&tisllynotff-
Ishingnawmnsical by Andrew Lloyd
Webber. (889 3M4; credit cards37&
6XSI/240 7200).

Fames fshuflfliibttrv). Sttmntne
revival, directed by Mke Odoout,
at Sondbehn’s 1971 mn«iwil In which
pntaiyiffd nHlff'*EM lrrufawmlna

n «dd burlesque randon in a doomed
theatre. (87B 5399).

and American acenery to distract
from the hackneyed pop musicand

SS If

i cm ironic mimicry trf

this is no classic, with
the plot 1

MgSsar physics. Ptettcity Kendalls * *“*-
theMmnnm im«iHgegon me Broadway tat. (947 0033).
hlglyphytlwt. FWteWy gwxtnl *f
the eponymoaa intwTUgcnop agent.
Roger Rees and Nigal Hawthorne
in
cards S79

Ainstmntom. Staddadmuwbmg. The
EnrttoSpeakiiis Theatre ofAmstep-
AnnnmtfMM fM wiiiiewpwy
summer season with two productions.
James Saundess* Next Time HI Sing
to Yon to centred around the Umax
hermit AWatMtar JfflMff
Sun or Mod). Agues of God, by John
PWmpitar. directed ter Bryt*F^xtocai5

has its second tryout on Vited: first

night Ttar. (Mas u).

New York
Cols (Winter Garden), fits a seB-ou^
Trevor Nunn's production ofTJS.
Eliot's (ddkheuls poetry set-to rnmitf;

is visually startling and choreograph}-

caUyfehse. (23863SC).
A Chorus line (Shnhet). The teugsat-
naming musical in the IJS has not
only supported Joseph ftsppfr fttbUc
Theater fin: eight yearshot also

updated the nuMUad genie with Its

badcstsgs story in whldl the aongs
are used as auditions mthar than
emotions.CB0 6200).
Lee 3Cs6caWas (Broadway), ted by
Cohn Wilkinson, repeatingMs West
End rale asJean Valjean. the magnifi-

cent spectacle of VictorHugo’s u&ties*

tic sweep of histety and pathos brings

to Broadway lessons in pageantry
and drama. C23& 6300V
Starttght fajaeas (Geialiwin).Those
who saw the miginal at tbe Victoria
in London willhandy recognfaftits
GSiacamatitm: the skatersdonot
haw to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise cu* the

> stage with new bridges

ble Broadway hit. 047

w
Hkc for
UfetatteDnhww(Ssrahowm).
Uly TDmhn repeats her award wto-
nlng solo perAumanea rrf the oszy
people who inhabit bar fanny and

One major seg-

tAng 7.
(254 8670).

Its Bit
Open House). The 1

off toe international hit ofl
brings to Washington the historical
sweep of Victor Hugo, set tomusic
anti m insistent amtcninontry beat
£ad*Octls. CS4 3770).

<Ctricxigom Joey (Goodman). Set In ftw*—

g

»
tn the 1940S. this Rodgers and Hart
classic, directed by Robert Phils, fol-

lows in haunting mrimWea the esca-
pades of a classic heel caught between
the one who loves him and tha rich
lady he wants. Ends Aug 7. (ms 380(Ql

Tokyo
CometMasMOgw StogfirM (Parthe-
non open air theatre. Tama).
Described as a "kinetic theatrical
fontasy on the evolution of man and
hisdream of night,

1*this production
by Japan’s KveSest experimental
group. Yume no Yumlimha. returns
to Tokyo foDmvingperformances at
thefirst New York lotaraafiozud Pbstt
vrf eg tha Arts. Based In part on Way
ner*B Ring cycte, the play features
three sisters atfled Val,Ky and Rie
- as wanas Gaffleo.Tom San^r,
Nostradamus, a coekxamth and God.
A commentary in Saitoh. «t tbepw-
fhBnances on Aug 1-3, Is not Mrely

to make the plot any deanot (496
1051).

Taki*i Nob (FDe JinJaX Japan’s
ancient and esoteric theatrical art
farm takes to tbe open air each sum-
mer. wtth special performancas by
todillght in tenqde compounds™t
always attract largo crowds. Two
Noh plays and one comic interlude
Ocyogen) Coon the programme far
this pfrConnace at a popular shrine
in Akasaka. Thursday only. (4310017).

Yenna (Ginza Saison Theatre). Nuria
E^tert In Federico Garcia Lorea’a
poetic tragedy of a woman cursed
by infertility- Victor Garda’s famous
prodnetton. with its giant tranwoUzis
suggesting a womb, made a huge
impression more than a dnnatte ago.
but might now seem somewhat dated.
However. Bspert is undoubtedly one

lid’s gre
‘

of the world’s greatest actresses. Ga
Spanish). Prom Thor until August
1L (5350555).

KahnM (gahnMd4 The hstoiritW.

toe’s greatest showman, Ichikawa
Ennosuke, stars in a complete version
of one eg the most famous plays in
the kabukl repertoire. Yoshitsune
fipmhonzaknra (Ihe ThouBand Chany
Trees); The performance Is In two
parts, at Ham and 4pm, bat the play
is Httte more than a series of loosely

linked episodes. Act VU featurea
Ennosuke ’b portrayal of toe fat, Teda-
nobu. with its magical quick changes,
acrobatics, aad a climactic flying

1

exit. Ends July 27. <841 3131X

; Tha Phantom ofthe Opera (Nfaaei

Theatre). Japan’s leading musical
company, ShDd, acquits itself well

in what is a virtual carbon copy of
the Loudon original. The Japanese
translation iso&en awkward, but
Andrew Lloyd-Webber's gift far musi-

cal pastiche, Harold Prince's ruuuuiU-

cally evocattwe staging and Maria
Biamson's stunning sets and cos-

tumes make for an enjoyable ovwilng.

(5033111). _
Des Hlsttrtdet Qxpperdl Theatre).

This stirring muskad adaptdion of

Victor Hugo's novel of the Paris barri-

cades has returned to Trifcyo for _
another fanr-month ran. (301 7/17).

The Harlem Dance Theatre in action

Harlem Dance Theatre
COLISEUM
Into a London already bulging
at the seams with appearances
by the Kirov, Australian and
Festival Ballets, comes a
fourth visiting troupe - Dance
Theatre of Harlem. Always an
ensemble with a fond public,

the company opened its season
last night; alas, it was a less

than engrossing programme,
albeit the dancing served to
alleviate something of the cho-
reographic nullities in the
evening.

The opening Serenade, Bal-
anchine's proving ground for
his earliest students in the
United States, is a masterwork
which today has an especial
relevance for the Harlem art-

ists. In it they find those chal-
lenges about classic presence,
about American academic
dancing

, which were part of its

purpose half a century ago.

The present cast look at ease
with it and with its manner,
though I wish that the conduc-
tor, Milton Rosenstock, had
adopted more alert tempi The
score sounded sluggish, the
dance’s momentum flagged;
suddenly the piece had a senti-

mental and self-indulgent air
far from that required by Bal-
anchine. But there were grand'
moments when the women
seemed to catch the choreogra-
phy in their bodies with char-
acteristic Harlem integrity,
and the pulse of movement
was toll, irresistible.

I thought Lorraine Graves,
with her majestic style, very
fine: she can show us the cho-
reography with a physical
splendour that makes a simple
step blaze with light.

About the two other works
in tbe evening, I record that
they had portentous pro-
gramme notes, sonorous if

slightly arcane titles, and mis-

erable choreography. Foot-
prints Dressed in Red) was set
by Garth Fagan to a minimal-
ist score by John Adams that
seemed maddened by its own
repetitions. Tbe cast, modishly
outfitted in blue draperies -
the men with one leg bare -
behaved as if an aerobic lesson
had developed ideas above its

station, before finally indulg-

ing in a few contorted classical

steps.

These activities had a some-
how thunderous air, as if state-

ments were being made. What
they were I could not tell, but 1

fear they might have been cos-
mic about dance, life and art
What I saw was the merest;
attitudinising

, allied to thin lit-

tle sequences of movement,
which the performers could not
transcend.
Phoenix Rising by Billy Wil-

son and Arthur Mitchell,
which ended the evening, pur-
ported to be about greatness
bom from adversity. 1 must
note that after the adversities

of sitting through it, no signs,

of greatness have been mani-
fested to me. The piece boasts
a score of percussive and unre-
lenting brashness, projections

of a naked body.and it looks as
if Le sacre du pnntemps were
being staged as a cabaret
number.
The men wear Phrygian caps

and loincloths; the women are
given all-over tights on which
a thoughtful hand has drawn
breasts and navel; a group of
priestesses are en grande toi-

lette with straw skirts.The
dancers indulge in ethnic
stampings that have a deeply
spurious air, for all their tre-,

mendous energies, and after a
time the curtain falls . Ringing
cheers - but not from me.

Clement Crisp

Sofia International Film Festival

for children and young people

Follow the daily antics on "the

screen and in the bulletin of
“Sophie" - caricaturist Niko-
lai Todorov's button-eyed,
buck-toothed festival talisman
— and that grin spreading
across an impish face implied
that all was well with the chil-

dren's film today.
Listen, however, to Rolan

Bykov, Chairman of the Soviet
State Committee for the Chil-

dren’s Film, and the contrary
message is loud and clear:
“Due to a conspiracy of the tal-

entless in the past, this is
exactly where perestroika is

needed the most - in the chil-

dren's film.

The First Sofia International
Film Festival for Children and
Young People accomplished
the no mean feat of program-
ming 161 representative films
from 35 countries. It owed its

initial success to two other
related factors - at the same
time, Bulgaria hosted the
Fourth International Chil-
dren’s “Banner of Peace”
Assembly, an event drawing
800 children from 120 coun-
tries. and a general assembly
of tbe membership of the Inter-
national Center of Films for

Children and Youth (CZFBJ),
based in Paris.

The sheer enormity of this

trio of gatherings could be
noted by the tight security
whenever and wherever the
lines of parallel activities
merged.

Twice, first at the mammoth
Lyudmilla Shivkova Palace of
Culture for a gala concert and
then at the residence of Pre-

mier Todor Shivkov for a
reception, some 5,000 guests
roosted in one place to com-
memorate the world as a global
village. For the majority of the
kids, at least, this provided a
treat tor a lifetime.

So tor as the state of tbe art
is concerned, however, today’s

children-and-youth film
appears to be in the doldrums.
In the West, according to some
popular-cultural researchers,
children’s television, even edu-
cational television, has
brought with it tbe curse of
what is generally termed a
"disappearing childhood.” In

the East, counters Rolan
Bykov, what the Soviet Union
badly need is the luxury of just
such a curse: an All-Children
Television Channel for tbe dou-
ble-purpose of both education
and ontertafomprir
The weight of both argu-

ments could be measured, to
some extent, in a 300-page festi-

val catalogue that offered
enough factual information
both to compare experiences
and to spur argument during
the daily press conferences.
Two premises, most partici-

pants agreed, seemed particu-

larly important before a discus-
sion could begin at all: first,

the children’s film is a type
rather than a genre (better, a
type with all the usual genres),
and second, the youth film nec-
essarily includes themes about
young people as well as screen-
plays written specifically for
them.

Indeed, the latter distinction
was generously applied by the
selection committee in admit-
ting key entries from Hungary
and the Soviet Union. Hun-
gary, in particular, sent films
previously awarded at major
international festivals: Peter
Gardes 's Whooping Cough,

about a Budapest family quar-
antined during the 1956 Hun-
garian Uprising, and Gyula
Gazdag's An Hungarian Fairy
Tale, a quaint updating of Vit-

torio de Sica's Italian fable
Miracle in Moan (1951).

The Soviet Union, too, didn’t

shirk, sending two critically

recognised and hard-hitting
perestroika films: Valeri Ogoro-’

dikov's The Burglar, about
Leningrad’s current pop-and-
punk scene, and Alexander
Pankratov’s Farewell, Street

Urchins, on street violence and
black marketeer)ng in Moscow
in 1956.

By the same token, a Bulgar-

ian “youth film” - viewed out
side of tbe festival in the film

market - could easily have
been included in the official

programme: Rangel Vul-
chanov*s Where Do We Gofrom
Here?,

Ronald Holloway
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The Ecu steps
forward
IT IS always refreshing when
Mrs Thatcher's Government
does something positively
European. So yesterday’s
announcement that the Trea-
sury intends to borrow on the
International capital markets
by issuing hQls denominated in
European Currency Units
(Ecu) Is welcome.

It is not. of course, the major
step towards European mone-
tary onion that some would
like. Nor is it a substitute for
the full membership of the
European Monetary System
(EMS) which is required if

Britain is to play its full part in
the development of a single
Community market. But the
move will give credence to the
Government’s view that while
others are debating an immedi-
ate and impracticable leap to
full monetary integration,
Britain is prepared to take
pragmatic steps along the road
to closer cooperation.
From the perspective of Mr

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
the decision will also add sub-
stance to his claim that he hag
not given up on efforts to pro-
mote greater exchange rate
stability through intervention
in the markets. Borrowed Ecus
will provide another weapon in
the Bank of England’s inter-
vention armoury: one that,
over time, will enhance its abQ-.
ity to influence sterling's
exchange rate not just against
the dollar or D-Mark but
against all European curren-
cies.

Embryonic
The European-wide appeal of

the move lies in the fact that
by issuing Treasury bills in
Ecus, the Government will give
a significant boost to the pri-
vate market in the embryonic
European currency. This has
developed rapidly over the past
few years, but it has lacked a
high-class, easily tradeable
short-term instrument The tax
provisions and technicalities
governing the Ecu hills already
issued by the Italian authori-
ties have ensured that their
appeal is limited to the domes-
tic Italian market.
When it starts its monthly

auctions in the autumn, the
Bank of England can thus
expect to find eager customers
both among the many central
banks already holding Ecus in
their reserves and among inter-

national financial restitutions
and private investors.

The Bank’s ready admission
that one of the key aims is to
ensure that London develops
as the centre for Ecu trading is

also likely to encourage other
Community governments to
follow its lead. It is hard, for
example, to imagine the
French government standing
by while London grabs the
bulk of business in Ecu govern-
ment bills. Even the West Ger-
man Bundesbank, which has
so for refused to diversify its

reserves, may eventually be
persuaded that it should hold
Ecus as well as dollars.

Co-operation
The attraction of promoting

the unit as a step towards
eventual monetary union is

that it will generate its own
pressure in the fmanriai mar-
kets for closer co-operation
among governments. If the Ecu
develops further as a credible

and widely-used alternative
store of value to national cur-
rencies, then the markets
themselves will eventually
demand that it be given the
same privileges afforded to
those national currencies. That
would represent the promotion
of enhanced monetary co-oper-
ation from the bottom up
rather than from the top down,
a route that may prove mare
realistic than some of the more
grandiose schemes now on
offer.

In addition, increased hold-
ings of Ecus by central banks
could eventually enhance the
banks' ability to promote wider
exchange rate stability against
the dollar. Intervention in an
active and liquid Ecu market
would allow them to seek to
influence the rates of all EMS
currencies - and not just that
of the D-Mark - against the
dollar.

For the time being Britain
can congratulate itself on
being both a good European
and on being relatively canny
in stealing a march for London
in the Ecu business. But Mrs
Thatcher must not stop there.

If pragmatism and realism
have considerable attractions
when contemplating full mone-
tary union, case for full

British membership of the
EMS is equally practical. A
vibrant London market in Ecus
as 1992 approaches will be no
substitute for the exchange
rate stability that British
industry needs and wants.

Chilling words
from the UN
THE IRAQI regime stands
doubly exposed by the latest

developments at the United
Nations. On the one band its

sincerity in seeking peace is

called in question by its sud-
den discovery, at the precise
moment when Iran had at last

accepted Security Council Res-
olution 598, that direct negotia-
tions at foreign minister level

are an indispensable precondi-
tion for a ceasefire.

On the other - and a source
of even greater concern to the
world outside the immediate
area of the conflict - UN
investigators have, more
explicitly than before, con-
firmed the “repeated utilisa-

tion’’ of chemical weapons by
Iraqi forces, and have found
that “such use has become
more intense and more fre-

quent”; whereas Iraq's counter
accusations against Iran have
not been substantiated. It is

thus more than ever clear that
Iraq, having first resorted to
the use of chemical weapons,
In flagrant violation of interna-

tional law, to contain an Ira-

nian offensive in 1984, has been
emboldened to do so again and
again

, on an increasing scale;

and that these weapons have
played a significant if not deci-
sive role in the recent Iraqi vic-

tories, helping to break Iranian
morale and so to determine the'
outcome of the war.

Kurdistan
As if that were not enough

there is also evidence, not con-
sidered by the UN investiga-
tors whose remit was confined
to Iraqi acts against Iran and
vice versa, that the Iraqi
regime has used chemical
weapons on a large scale
against its own citizens in Kur-
distan, causing considerable
lies of civilian life.

These are very chilling con-
clusions because their lesson
seems so umnistakeably to be
that crime does pay. Iraq,
which in 1984 appeared to be
fighting for its very survival is

now emerging as the victor, on
points if not by a knockout It

has achieved this remarkable
turnaround in its fortunes at
least in part by recourse to a
type of weapon which is inter-

nationally outlawed, yet it has

not incurred more than mild
verbal censure from the great
powers or from the interna-
tional community. In fact for
most of the war’s duration Iraq
has enjoyed the support, moral
and practical, explicit and
tacit, of all the main powers.
These have chosen to ignore
not only Iraq’s use of chemical
weapons but also the fact that
Iraq was the initiator both of
the war as a whole and of the
aspect which most directly
affected the international com-
munity, namely the attacks on
neutral shipping tn the Gulf.

Original error
Just as it was difficult for

the UN Security Council to
repair its original error of foil-

ing immediately to condemn
aggression and call for a with-
drawal of the invading forces

in 1980, so it is difficult for it

now to repair its error of fail-

ing even to attempt any sanc-
tions against Iraq for its use of
chemical weapons. Iraq’s vic-

tory cannot be taken away
from it, any more than the
dead Iranian soldiers and
Kurdish civilians can be
brought back to fife.

Yet somehow other potential
users of chemical weapons
have to be convinced that they
cannot do so with Impunity. A
declaration that in future
proven use of chemical weap-
ons will automatically trigger a
general embargo on supplies of
both aims civilian chemi-
cals to the offender might be
helpful and would perhaps
gain some credibility if the
Security Council now puts
more effective pressure on Iraq
to accept a ceasefire and
observe all the clauses of Reso-
lution 598 than It did on Iran in
tire previous year.
There should also be greater

efforts to speed up agreement
in Geneva on banning the pro-
duction and stockpiling of
chemical weapons worldwide.
Ironically the verification prob-
lems which have made the US.
in particular, reluctant to do
this are much less acute for
the kind of weapons that Iraq
has used than for the more
sophisticated, ones which only
Nato and Warsaw Pact coun-
tries are likely to be able to
produce.

Peter Montagnon and David Buchan examine the EC’s dumping

Stretching
the Gatt

to its limit

EC anti-dumping actions

Wl

A fter months of festering acri-

mony over the tougher
stance on dimming adopted
by the EC since last year,

the issue looks set to come to a head.
Last month, Japan, which has borne
the brunt of the EC restrictions,
announced it was beginning proce-
dures that could lead to a formal com-
plaint to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

This move involves a proposal for
hnntgrai talks in the Gatt as tiie first

stage in a disputes procedure which
will probably lead to the formation of
an arbitration panel in the autumn.
Senior Commission officials in

Brussels say none of the measures
used by the EC are inconsistent with
the Gatt but critics warn that, at the
very least, the community is stretch-

ing grating rules.

In the process, continue the critics,

precedents are being set that could
have a bearing not only on EC trade
policy in the run-up to the formation
of the single market in 1992, but also

on the broader Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations which
is now under way In Geneva.
Measures which have been taken by

the EC Commission to tighten up Its

anti-dumping procedures include:

Pure economic theory
suggests that the true
losers in dumping cases
are the companies which
dump in the first place

• The imposition of duty on products
assembled in Europe using compo-
nents largely imported from Japan.
Penalties against such, “screwdriver”
operations were imposed in April on
electronic typewriters produced in
Europe by Canon Bretagne, Kyushu
Matsushita, Sharp and Silver Reed, as
well as on electronic scales produced
by TEC (UK). These are now the sub-

ject of Japanese protests to the Gatt
• The initiation of a dumping
enquiry against Hyundai Merchant
Marine of Korea — accused of preda-

tory pricing in what is believed to be
the first anti-dumping action against

a company in the services sector.

• A decision earlier last month to
impose additional penalties on compa-
nies which, having been accused of
dumping, do riot pass on the duties

imposed to their end customers.

Contrary to common perceptions,

EC anti-dumping actions under the
new policy have not increased. As the
chart shows, the number of investiga-

tions in progress fell steadily to 62

last year from 82 in 1984, but the
number of cases in which provisional

duties have been imposed rose to 13 in
1987 from II In 1984.

These have attracted attention

-

because they frequently involve large
volumes of business. The latest EC
action against Japanese photocopiers
covered trade worth Slbn (£588m),

Moreover, they highlight ambiguities

in the Gatt code on _
same argue, is Hi-adapted to the rapid
changes of present-day commerce.

The Gatt code allows anti-dumping
duties to be imposed when a product

is being sold at less than the compara-

ble price in the exporting country or

at less than the cost of production

plus reasonable selling costs and
profit. The importing country has to

prove that the pricing of the product

is causing or threatening to cause
material injury to its own producers.
The code is open to interpretation,

however, in its prescription of the

methods which can be used to prove
.

dumping exists.

It also has tittle or nothing to say

about three contemporary phenom-
ena: the impact of volatile exchange
rates on relative prices between (me
country and another; the short cycle

of high-technology products which
causes prices to foil rapidly as new,

more sophisticated, goods start to

come on to the twarfcet; and the rapid,

growth of investment' flows which
have made it easier for companies to

avoid the risk of dumping charges by
establishing assembly plants inside

the markets with which they trade.

It is on lam point that the dis-

agreement between Japan and the EC
has been most hitter. The EC claims
that its action against the "screw-
driver” plants is simply designed to

catch attempts by Japanese compa-
nies to circumvent dumping duties by
Importing components to Europe and
then finishing the products.

Such action is confined to cases
where a positive finding of dumping
has already been reached for the fin-

ished product. Local assembly must
have started or increased since the
duty was imposed, and more than 60
per cent of the parts must be
imported from the offending country.

The EC says it is allowed by the
Gatt to take such actum to prevent
circumvention of anti-dumping
actions, but Japan argues that the

effect has been to impose dumping
duties on components without any
Investigation as to whether or not
they have been dumped.

Moreover, the EC has now imposed
a unilateral minimum 40 per cent
requirement for non-Japanese con-
tent. “We don't argue against regula-

tions to prevent circumvention of
anti-dumping procedures. We are
arguing that this regulation went too
for,” says Mr Katsuo Sefld, Director of.

the West Europe Trade Division of
Japan’s Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (Miti). He adds
that it Is not unreasonable for Europe
to insist that a local content of 10 to
15 per cent is too low, but he believes

a 40 per cent requirement is too high.

All this assumes, however, that
dumping has taken place. EC officials

are convinced that it has. "Anybody
who says that Japanese companies
have not been dumping in the EC is

talking nonsense," says one senior
official, painting to the wide 86 per
cent dumping margin found against
Fujitsu’s computer printers in May.

Others are not so sore. Dr Brian
EQndfey of the London School of Eco-

too. European official* say, more or
this investment Is going Into mauo-
facturing facilities instead; of sales

.

and distribution companies, and the

financial sector.
. Luxembourg stiU attracts & lot of

jifMniHM money - it was the second
largest recipient of inv^meatflows
In Europe last year with -
most of which is thought to have been
used to capitalise Japanese banks in

the Grand Duchy. Elsewhere, how-
ever. European officials who have
long contended that the only real Jap-

anese investors in European manufac-
turing. rather than assembly, were
Sony with its television plants and
Nissan with its British car plant tn
Washington, County Durham, say
that other companies are how begin-

ning to develop a genuine manatee*

taring base in Europe.
For the International trading com-

munity, however, the question

remains as to whether. such gains;

were worth what some describe as the -

bully-boy tactics employed by the EC.

Pure economic theory-suggests that

tiie true losers in dumping cases are
companies which dump (heirproducts

.

in the first place. They have to bear

the losses of selling below cost addle

consumers gain in terms of lower
prkfia. But supporters of antidump-
ing actions rHaim this is a short-
dpitwl argirmwit.
Unless dumping is stopped at an'

early stage, whole industries risk

being priced out of tbeir markets. The
original dumper can carve out a
monopoly and then raise prices, say
those in favour of anti-dumping
actions, so that consumers who

ied initially end up bearing A

in
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m expert an dumping, says
"tile way the EC calculates dumping
margins for Japanese producers can
produce results that, as an economist,
I would be very sceptical about”
Thp selling price of an individual

EeMeves, and^^tions caiTarise
where the same product is sold
abroad at prices that are both higher
and lower than the domestic price.

But ,-the EC refuses to average out
these prices, and counts any example
of wndemnlUng as incriminating evi-

dence, thns tilting in favour ofa posi-

tive Abiding of dumping.
Meanwhile, Miti insisted last week

that the EC had foiled to crane up
with conclusive evidence that imports
of Japanese electronic typewriters
and other products had damaged
European manufacturers.

Japanese industry complains that
in seeking to establish injury in the
case of computer printers, the EC
Commission was not comparing like

with like. European companies pro-
duce printers for the upper end of the
market, Japan, for the lower end and
comparing the two is "like comparing
a Rolls-Royce with a Fiat Uno",
according to Japanese businessmen.
EC Commission officials say they

go to considerable lengths to ensure

that like is being compared with like
in dumping inquiries, but there Is

dearly room for different interpreta-
tions which could argue for a closer
look at the Gatt antidumping code in
the course of the Uruguay Round.

In any case, the EC has been caught
in a different way by the code. It has
no provision for exchange rate vahxar
ttons which has made .it hard for
Europe to pursue cases against South
Korean manufacturers of video-cas-
sette recorders and tapes, televisions,

artificial fibres, chemicals and micro-
wave ovens, riffirfflin eiaiwi that the
undervaluation of the Korean won,
possibly by as much as 30 per cent,
has made it hard to prove dumping.
In the short run, however, the more

aggressive stance adopted by the EC
on Japanese dumping has paid off in
an unexpected way. Though officials

have long countered that action, par-
ticularly against “screwdriver" plants,
was likely to reduce Investment flows
from Japan to Europe, such spending,
has in fact increased markedly.
Last year, according to figures comr

piled by the Ministry of Finance in
Tokyo, investment by Japanese com-
panies in Europe jumped to $6.78bn
from 88.471m, an increase- ofnearly 90
per cent compared with 50 per cent
for the zest of the world. At long last

Far the LSE’s Dr Hhufiey this argu-

ment is impimiaihie. He says there is.

little or no evidence that dumping baa
ever had this outcome, but EC offi-

cials counter a number at Euro-
pean producers of photocopiers like

Agfa-Gevaert, Kalle and Gestetner
have been squeezed by cheap Japa-

nese imports and non themselves
import the product from Japan.

Feelings are likely to run high on
this point for years to come, hut

.

meanwhile, trade experts say there

are two practical worries which flow

from the EC’s more aggressive policy.

The first is that a decision by Japa-
nese companies to produce compo-
nents within Europe may end up put-

ting pressure on indigenous
manufacturers. Mr Takeo Matsumura,
a senior executive of Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial which has carefully

integrated Its European VCR
operations with Grondig and Robert
Bosch, says stricter dumping rules
may have increased the investment
flow but will not do much for Euro-
pean component makers. The problem
may change from being a purely
trade-related one, to one principally'

about investment.
Second, there is a growing fear that

Europe's tougher stance may increase
the pressure on Europe’s trading part-

ners to -conclude voluntary export
restraint arrangements In certain
products, adding to the strain an the
world trading system from such bilat-

eral agreements. This would follow
the pattern set by the USh controver-
sial pact on semi-conductors with
Japan which was struck after Wash-
ington threatened action under its
unfair trade laws.
A concerted effort to revise the

Gatt's anti-dumping code would
reduce this risk if it resulted in new
and fairer rules, but trade diplomats
in Geneva say that such an outcome
is unlikely, as part of the Uruguay
Round. The US, EG, Canada and Aus-
tralia are the four trading powers
which act against dumping most fre-
quently. Two of them — the US and
the EC - also happen to be tending
players in the round itself.

PM in sex
change row
Given the historically uneasy
relationship between Downing
Street and the FO, it is rare
to find a King Charles Street
spokesperson clarifying a state-

ment made by Mrs Thatcher.
But in Alice Springs yesterday,
the Prime Minister seems to
have got it wrong: and more
importantly on a subject dear
to the heart of many Britons.

Appearing as a guest on Aus-
tralia’s School of the Air, Mrs
Thatcher was asked if she had
any pets. Yes, she said, there
was one, a cat called Tabby.
With a marked softening of
the familiar Thatcher style,

she explained how two-year-old
Tabby had turned up at Che-
quers as a stray but had been
welcomed into the bosom of
the family. Now, as a result

of good feeding, she had a
lovely coat, and was a nice,
friendly animal, although
somewhat reticent about peo-
ple.

The popular press, also feel-

ing rather stray and unfed in
terms of news, gwtffed copy.
Here, at last, was a worthy
successor to Wilberfiorce, the
famous mouser who served
five Prime Ministers at Down-
ing Street. Denis Thatcher,
tackled later on the RAF VC-10
en route to Canberra, asserted,
however, that Tabby was a
male.
Ever anxious to get Its sex-

ual facts right, the tabloids
sought urgent clarification.
It was provided with an-on-
the-record statement by the
Foreign Office man. Tabby
wasjn fact, female, although
her name was not Tabby. She
answered to the name cf Kitty.
Perhaps for someone some-
where on the Tory back
benches the stray will strike
a vague chord.

Loss of Weights
Do not be surprised to see

an outbreak ofgymn shoes
on corporate umbrella stands

Observer
around the Square Mfle in the
craning months. No, it wont
be because chairmen have
started jogging to lnnch
appointments. The nrpiaiMthw
is a more sedentary, high tech
form of exercise which is the
City’s latest import from the
US.

It is being purveyed by the
Baplth and Tennis fVn-pnrattnin
of America, whose first fitness

centre in the UK was opened
yesterday at the Barbican by
Princess Diana. For a mere
£800 joining fee plus £30 per
month the tired executive may
mortify the flesh an a range
of ingenious machines
The centre explains for

example that modern weight
lifting machines should have
no weights. A viable stack
of ironware might cause the
chairman with a weak biceps
to lose face before beefier sub-
ordinates.
American engineers have

therefore developed hydraulic
exercise whose
“weight” can be adjusted with
a discreet fingertip control by
the victim himself. Nobody
need know how much - or
little - he Is pushing.

In the bar, though, the chas-
tened executive may an
the previous good by watching
a Reuters Monitor Screen
perched above the bottles.

After dinner
Ray Morgan, who sold his

wwH« independent, RMP, to
Saatchi & Saalchi this week
for £2.«n-plus, Is still rather
bemused by the changes that
a dinner party riurt hmnght
three years ago.
In 1985, he was media direc-

tor a£ Benton and Bowies, the
advertising agency, where he
had worked happily for 28
years, buyingadvertising space
an tetevision and in the press.

Then B and B was taken
over by the US agency, D’Arcy
Mr-Marmc Musing After W

“I don’t Hke it - we’re all bring
Issued with donra cards”

period of uncertainty and frus-

tration Morgan found bfanarif

round the dinner table at his
Kendngtrm home with his
Immediate deputies, Derrick
Southon, Mike de Vere, and
Christine Walker, where they
decided to set up their own
business.
Three years ago this week,

the partners opened their doors
- with former B and B ritente

up to give them more
SSOm MlHng«_Thflf- baa

now grown to.£7Qm

.

Reverse roles
One of the more bizarre

reversals of role in Interna-
tional diplomacy is on display
In this week’s UN talks on a
Gulf ceasefire. In one comer
is Iran's Foreign Minister AH
Afcbar Velayati, striking oat
for the moral high ground after
a year of international oppro-
brium over his country's
refusal to accept Security
Comical resolution 598.
In the other skulks Tariq

Aziz of Iraq, once applauded
for accepting a ceasefire in
principle, now in the doghouse
over Iraq’s use of chemical
weapons and its stalling tao-

Thfl Iraniarm aw* bundling
their new-found place in the

.

sun withcunsiderable panache.
Velayati has turned against
Iraq the exact arguments used
on him for the last 12 months.

feed and accusing it of defying
the international community.

Velayati and Aziz, neverthe-
less, have a surprising amount
in common: they are both
highly intelligent (not to way
devious), slightly out of charac-
ter with their flwwynnwwfp
and great survivors. Aziz, the
nrbann, cjgar-C'frfwnP*nB diplo-
mat, has longbeen one of the
insiders dose to President Sadr
dam Hussein, and as first dep-
uty prime minister is the most
prominent Christian in a Swrwd
Moslem-dominated regime.
Velayati is the only West-

ern-educated figure in the
upper echelons of the Iranian
Government, with a degree
in medicine from Tehran Uni-
verslty before qualifying in
fhe ITS MS a ptradiati-lrian

Elected to the .Majlis Gran’s
parliament) soon after the rev-
olution, he became Foreign
Minister in 1981 at the age of
38. Hb pragmatic policies of
trying to build relations with
Western countries have not
always enjoyed favour within
the regime, Today, however,
Velayati is baric in the tadiw,

minute of it.

Rice move
Commercial Union, one of

the biggest of the composite .

insurers, can hardly avoid the

.

irony of its appointment of one

.

ofits sternest former critics.

Frier Rice, as corporate
frrrannp awl planning managw.

Rice, an Ulster bran actuary,
was London’s most respected
rfnolfhrnlring fanamna*. analyst
until he left County NatWest
WoodMac recently. Itwas
there seven years ago thathe
began sounding the alarm
about CD’S ill-fated dash for
growth in the US. His strongly
disputed claim that its reserves1

were too scanty was vindicated
when thecompany suffered

dreadful lasses in 1984. -
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David Marsh interviews the head of West
Germany’;? 'counter-intelligence service

door

'•ISllil

n Britain, Mr .Gerhard Boeden
would - crffidaBy at least - sim-

ply not exist. The stocky, 63-year-

~

.. ™ old head of West Germany's anmt-

.'iv
er-intelllgence agency, the Bundesamt

.*• vpy, faer Veriassnhgsschutz -(BfV), is, how-
; tr' ri ^ ever, ahve and wefl and can be toter-

a viewed in. his. well-protected office

niH buikfihgto Cdogne.
, 2 b*5 Mr Boeden. is In e!

—

German equivalent to
ofthe West

JS MI5,
:s:

; jwhijd» iawrapped in official secrecy like

:ii,. “K the foreign arm of the UK intelll-

i-r gence services. Britain's Parliament has
can been debating' a recent government

•
,

-'^Uk White- Paper that would shroud the
‘he Er security service In even greater secrecy.

iJu In the FOdoal Republic, as a reaction

• I ', '; & against the crimes of the Third Reich,

v v. the intelligence services set up by" tbe
lVt

b^, post-war state are discreet, but open to

: . ,.n *h£ scrutiny- ha feet, they insist on it.

r
' "> lots After a long career in the police force,

i
'

.

inu-lW anti-terrorism and counterespionage
" ^ wtak, Mr Boeden took over the Cologne

agency in April last year. Set np in I960,

a » the BfV’s name literally means ^Office
1 •istnsir.-H,

for me Protection ofthe Cdhstitntum".
'*

irk.'tsj? Its task is to collect' information on fbr-

0w
* eign spies mad on left--and right-wing

fi:u
nricej ^-extremists. These are all people deemed

:t> dM npi>
r
to represent, a threat to the country’s

Jis iuiu-r* aC 1949 Basic Law or constitution and thus
“S' bearing to the stability of the country.

‘ Apart from foreign spies, the agency
this am tots to keep tabs, at the latest count, on

‘•ly*,
thertfc 62,000 members of extreme left-wing

•*'. nnmniestioqa, above all rtw German
Party, and 25,200 radical
i grouped in neo-Nazi and

organisations. The figures are

: ‘•uinpmgvl organisations,
- bn; et jr Communist Pa

ul f;

2

right-wingers |

''••'tiT.ipfctj iT other, organist
•»:\J c; PstJJ given annually in puWic reports, nearly

ik jp iZ alva7B accompanied by self-congratala-
,,V: lhl*ra<J£L,Ius»;Jra

••‘Ipatl.

fc«h«

;
‘v

1 <,'
,RU\ bt

tory pronouncements from the Interior
Minister that democracy during the
year in question "remained stable”.

Mr Boeden wants- to be thought of'

more as a kindly unde rather than bigwrL\ .y.- more as a uauiy uireie raunec uvui uig

b'ijWjj? brother. He says it is ^terribly impor-
hichflu

'ivvpollit
faint* that his
about 2^00 people

which .employs
comes under the

jurisdiction of the Interior Ministry,

, _

^ should have. human face”. Indeed,
to » his job is partly one oif public relations.'

| '’ntfci^ needs to w>nvfnce West. Germans
' -

•
> .'V « mindful of the Nazis^ misuse: of power
;Ma

Pf tbatm fun of

|

1
“shady characters ta ;

slouch-hats and
_ Y-‘ dark riasses-who ward: to keep every-

one under control”. . .

•

- 1 nas Against this imigua 'German back-
1 " mrt’jRsz ground, the BfV's work is becoming: Eb» more challenging and complicated...

1 i'ttlJa East-West detente and'the much greater
1

;

;s purtn flow of East Europeans.
1

travelling to
••

•* iinnapt West Germany increase the opportuni-
ties for East bloc spying. At the same .

T"* !u> - >’<!' lia time,- periiaps over the^onger tenn,.thev
pan

i*! I-SJJB
•

.threat to the Federal Republic
caused by the manifest ebbing of the-

Cold War could lower public support for

the agency*s work.
Hr Boeden is adamant aboutthe need

to learn from the lessons of the past
"Our citizens should know, that this

Institution was founded, after our bitter

experiences, to. protect one of the most
Bberal constitutions that Germany 1ms
ever had-from a situation where politi-

cal forces - either from theright or tbe
left - could try to“abolish pariiamen-

- tar;, democrat” he says.

The BfV is answerable to a Parlia-

mentary Control Commission to check
sensitive cases and operations. A spe-
cial committee of the-Bundestag has to
approve interception of mail and tele-

phone tapping since this contravenes
Article 10 of the BasicXaw.
There are two other arms of the intel-

ligence service. The foreign arm is the
Bundesnaichririitegidienst (BND) or Fed-

eral intelligence Service, run by Mr
Han^ Georg Wreck, a high-powered dip-

lomat. The Mtlitaerischer Abschirm-
dimist (SCAD) or Military Intelligence

Service is responsible for security
- within file armed forces. None of the

The BfV even pots out a
brochure, carefully

translated Into English,

on the basic tenets of

three have police powers. BfV nfB/n»i«

. canhiot arrest or interrogate suspects or
' search -premises, but

.
instead have to

.hand over there maffa>r« to thy fa^n]
police orpuhllc prosecutor.
The BfV even puts out a:

brochure,
rarrpfnlly tnnwhfaA into IgngWgh, nn ttw

basic. tenets of its operations. Under
*HnfailUpftnrft TnMhnd<t*

| ft faifhrrmiwt
us that these 'The' infiltration
OT reCTUitmOrt anil "hwnrflinp Of
in extremist or terrorist organisations;
the surveillance of-suspects; secret pho-.

tographr. jnterreption of post and tele-

communications; other measures to
conceal certain BfV operational activity
by tbe use of honuttributabte vehicle

registration numbers or identity cards
with obver names.” -

'

It is hard to Imagine ms .being so
hetpftO,^^evaa if the Official Secrets Act
was abolished.

Mr Boeden talks with almost exagger-
ated politeness about the people he is

UP against: Most espionagem West Ger-
many is carried out by the East German
Ministry far State Security. Not surpris-

ingly, Mir Boeden has never met Mr

Erich Bftelke. the legendary 80-year-old

East German Minister for State Secu-
rity, who has been East Berlin’s chief
spymasterfor more than 30 years.

“I know him very well," says Mr Boe-
den, “and 1 imagine he knows me too.

This has always been my method, also

as a police officer - to try to find out
who my opponent is. This is necessary
in mder . to understand and evaluate
him better.’*

Perhaps as many as 3,000 eastern
“agents" of various kinds may be oper-
ating on West German so£L This would
range from professional spies to a much
largo- number of small-fry “collectors”

of information- “Eastern services, in-

our experience, in times of detente have
a «p**«4*i desire -fra: information. They
want to know more, and they want to
know it early," says Mr Boeden.

Additionally, opportunities for spying
tend to increase at a time of political

thaw. This year, about 160,000 German-
national emigres from the Soviet Union
and eastern Europe are expected to set-

tle in West Germany. Although the
Rnnn government welcomes the sharp
increase in arrivals, tbe emigre stream
also provides a golden opportunity for
the East bloc to bring in spies.

. "We have a system, although it is not
perfect, for registering when emigres
have been approached and ««kAd about
procuring information," says Mr Boe-
den. “The numbers have been growing.
“We cannot and do not want to say

that, each* German-origin emigre is sus-

pect. The people who come to us are
German by constitutional right This
gives us a special problem compared
with other western counter-intelligence
services.".

Although he says that not too much
meaning should be attached to the
increase, 34 people were arrested in
West Germany up to mid-July on suspi-
cion of spying. This is the same number
as in the whole of last year.

The most spectacular coup this year
was the detention of seven men in

March on suspicion of working for the
KGB. Charges have yet to be preferred.
The first court care comes op later *hi«

month. Several of the suspects are
Soviet emigres who had settled in tbe
Federal Republic.
The spate of arrests has helped

underpin the BfV’s claim that ft has
succeeded in making good damage done
by the defection to East Germany in
1965 of one of its top spy-hunters, Mr
Hans-Joachim Hedge. Mr Hedge fled
after tbe BfV failed to help Him sort out
his drink and debt problems. Mr Boeden
says he has introduced a system under
which any employee in similar personal
diffjcnltiaR nan come in and talk things
over. He sees about three people a week
on fids baafa- “ft is inevitable that in an
institution like ours, employees can
have problems,” he says.

Tbe KGB clamp-down in March came
a week after the BfV was reminded of
another constant preoccupation, with
the arrest in Benin of Ms Elke Falk, a
43-year-old secretary working for the
Development Ministry. Ms Falk is

alleged to have passed on information
from bar jobs in various government
offices to a “romeo” East German agent
with whom she fell in love. About a
dozen "secretary affairs” have come to
light in the past 10 years, confirming
Mr Mielke'B passion for setting loose his
agents on single, middle-aged Bonn
women.
Mr Boeden says these cases are

“tragic". He uses the Falk affair to
underline a security point. He says it

confirms the need for a new vetting

system introduced this summer winch
allows tbe intelligence services to inves-

tigate the personal friendships of gov-

ernment workers.

“If it had been possible to investigate
Fran Falk's man-friend, we would have
established that he bad a ftda» identity.

At the beginning of the affair,- that
would have saved Frau Falk a lot of
pain - and the state a lot of damage."

The long-term unemployed

How business can tap
the wasted potential

T HE greatest social evil

of our time is
long-term unemploy-
ment Yet it could be

cured at little or no cost to the
government.
For long-term unemploy-

ment is itself immensely
costly. When a person has been
unemployed for more than two
years the chance that he will

leave unemployment in the
next three months is only 10
per cent. So, if nothing Is done,
be is likely to remain unem-
ployed for another two and a
half years. During that period

be win collect something like

E9.000 in benefits. He will also
pay no direct taxes.
So tbe gain to the Exchequer

if he were re-employed now
rather than running his natu-
ral course of unemployment is

some £17,000. It follows that
the government should be will-

ing to pay generously in order
to get him re-employed. It

would be an excellent invest-
ment from the government’s
point of view, from the tax
payer's point of view and from
the point of view of the unem-
ployed person himself.
Of course, not every such

investment would succeed -
some of those who become re-

employed may become unem-
ployed again quite quickly. But
there is good evidence that the
net cost to the taxpayer is

quite small if a government
seeks to abolish long-term
unemployment. Sweden has
virtually no one who has been
unemployed for more than two
years. It spends 2 per cent of
its national income on employ-
ment ami training measures
for the unemployed, compared
with % per cent in Britain.
But, when you add in benefit
payments, the Swedes spend
less than fiie British.

They have eiimiwatpd very
long-term unemployment by
offering a job guarantee to
everyone who has been out of
work for over a year. Given the
British level of unemployment
we should start with the
725,000 people who have been
unemployed for more than two
years. How could such a guar-
antee be delivered? First, we
should stop dismantling the
Community Programme, and
second, we should introduce a
new Compact with private
business.
The evidence is that people

By Richard Jackman
who join the Community Pro-
gramme are two or three times
as likely to find regular work
after the programme foan simi-
lar people who did not join tbe
programme. So the
long-run effects on employ-
ment. In addition, a huge
capacity to provide useful jobs
has been developed in the
“unemployment industry*, and
many social needs have been
served in that way. Old people
have been helped, buildings
refurbished and made secure,
and so on. As most of the
250,000 places in Community
Programme are dismantled
over the n$xt year, the gaps in
services will become apparent,
and a host of dedicated work-
ers for the unemployed will
become dispersed. It is time to
act now to prevent this trag-
edy.
But the Community Pro-

gramme does need redirecting.
Up to now it has mainly served

It is absolutely
natural for an
employer to be
sceptical about
someone who has
been out of
work for more
than two years

the under 25s because the pay
was too low to attract adults.
The new scheme would have to
ensure that any individual
could receive a significant mar-
gin above benefits. But every-

one should be paid the hourly
rate for the job, with hours
adjusted to provide the
required total income.

Second, the Compact Above
all we want to get the unem-
ployed into real jobs. Thus we
must persuade private busi-
ness to recognise the genuine
competences of the long-term
unemployed. It is absolutely
natural for an employer to be
sceptical about someone who
has been been oat of work for
more than two years: there is a
risk in hiring such a person
and in any case some element
of training is probably needed.
So employers will need some
financial inducement.

The time has come for a
Compact whereby employers
undertake to employ certain
numbers of long-term unem-
ployed people in return for a
suitable financial package.
This would be tbe counterpart
of tbe compacts already being
made in respect of young peo-
ple. But it recognises that,
though youth unemployment
is easing rapidly as tbe number
of young people falls, long-term
unemployment is stubbornly
resistant and cannot be cured
without a new willingness of
employers to look at such peo-

ple.

An overall programme of
some 250.000 places would be
needed at a gross cost of say £1
bn. Unfortunately this
^counts* as tbe public expendi-
ture of the Department of
Employment. But only tbe nar-
rowest kind of book-keeping
would fail to set against it the
likely savings in benefit expen-
diture by the DHSS - which
could be of almost equal mag-
nitude, once the effects of the
scheme had built up.
What possible objections are

there to the idea? It is always
quite proper to ask, “Will the
scheme not be inflationary?*
The answer is No. For a pool of
long-term unemployed does
nothing to restrain inflation.

This is found repeatedly in
econometric wage equations,
and commonsense suggests
that people who are so unlikely
to find work can be doing little

to alleviate the inflationary
build-up ofjob vacancies. Thus
reducing long-term unemploy-
ment does not tighten the
labour market or lead to any
danger of overheating.

Indeed, quite the contrary, it

will be difficult to ensure con-
tinued high growth without
inflation unless we can secure
a growth in the effective sup-
ply of labour.
The population of working

age, which grew quite rapidly
until last year, will now be
growing less fast We desper-
ately need to find new supplies
of workers, whose additional
output will generate the wealth
on which our future as con-
sumers depends. A key source
of additional labour is the
untapped and wasted potential
of the long-term unemployed.
The author is Reader in Eco-

nomics at the London School of
Economics and Political Science
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Residence rules Uncertainty diminished
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Prom the Chairman. Inland'
Revenue.
Sr, In hb comments (July

29) on tbe consultative docu-
ment about possible changes to
the preset* residence rules and
the scope of UK taxation for
individuals, Richard Waters
makes a surprising compari-
son.

He suggests that the pro-
posal to determine the UK tax
liability of certain residents on
a percentage of world-wide
income and gains would intro-

duce into our tax law “a vari-

ant of the unitary tax system
used by some US states to tax
foreign corporations".
That is not correct. As Mr

Waters recognises; ministers
have consistently opposed the,
unitary method of taxation;
ghf< is a means of determining
the liability on income arising
in a particular country by ref-

erence to a formula- involving, •

inter aha. world Income.
Hie proposals in the consul-

tative' document are quite dif-

ferent. They do not suggest
determining the liability of a
UK resident on his or her UK
income on a unitary basis. Hie
particular approach to which
Mr Waters refers is simply one
possible .way of progressively
bringing within UK tax .the

overseas income of certain resi-

dents according to the period
of their residence in this coun-
try.

Eventually, they would,
become liable on their world-
wide income and gains like any
other lang-term resident, mid
would be charged on a similar
basis. They' would not be
charged .by reference to some
unitary type formula.
A3LW. BatflflfiH.

Inland Revenue,
The Board Roam,
Somerset House, WCZ -

From SfrD.S. TaUon.
Sir, "Uncertainties of tax

avoidance” (July 25) is an
excellent and cool summary.
The law on the subject is

indeed far from resolved; a fact

foreshadowed by Lord Scar-
man’s indication, in Puntiss v
Dawson, that that case was but
the beginning of a long series

to define, acceptable and non-
acceptable tax avoidance.
One can only hope that he

was wrong, and that we have
not far to traveL At the same
time we must hope that the
pendulum will not swing back
as far as Lord Tempieman
clearly -hoped. His interven-
tions in a . series of tax-avoid-

ahee cases have marked the
high tide of inland Revenue
dominance ofjudicial thinking.
That tide has ebbed, but ft is

unlikely that the tax bar is

“cavorting” as Justinian, your
legal correspondent, seems to
thintr Tn particular, Justinian

EC imposes a selective tariff

$.!
k-‘ »

From Mr Ian Livingstone.

Sir, Kenneth Gooding’s oth-

erwise excellent article (July

29) makes a statement about
“ . . .the growing need for

imports of primary aluminium,
which come from .low cost
areas such as Venezuela, Can-

ada, Bahrain end Dubai". I

think you will find, in fact,

that imports of primary alu-

minium into Europe from Bah-

rain and Dubai are negligible.

. This is principally because of
the 6 per cent tariffimposed by
tho European.Community (EO
an imports cft primary alumin-
ium from certain countries
(Including the Gulf States) but
not from others. The EC is tbe
only major economic system in
the WOrid Which imposes a dis-

criminatory duty on primary
aluminium.

Dumping is a real dangpr
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From Hr JJt. Wilson, Hr Ian
MacArthwr and Jfr JLP. Harri-

son.

Sir, Tbe views on dumping
expressed by Jan Trimmer of

Phillips (July 25) give an
incomplete picture of what
dumping really is and how
industry can attack It.

It is true that dumping is

constituted by exporting goods

below the price at which the

exporter sells on his home
market. However, In order to,

take remedial action, there has
to be materia* injury (or immi-
nent threat of it) to the indus-

try in the importing country.

While it may -appear obvious
that the price

- of fiie imported
product must be enuring dam-
age to the industry in question,

this can be very difficult to
prove.lt is less of a problem in
industries where there are a

few large companies involved

in the manufacture of fairly

standard, easOy definable prod-

ucts, and where, therefore,

damage to oneur more compa-
nies would be dearly visible.

hi the case of textiles and,

clothing, where there are thou-

sands of rampaiues of
*

Size, producing wide
products (many of w]
be short-lived because of par-

ticular fashions or styles) it is

almost impossible to prove
damage. Xt may even be impos-

sible to gather sufficient evi-

dence of the domestic price of

the goods in question, because
often they will not be sold,

domestically in the country -of

manufacture.
. This difficulty is com-
pounded by currency exchange

rates, particularly with the
state trading countries. That is

. This, company, in coopera-
tion with our friends in Bah-
rain, is actively working in
Brussels and elsewhere to have
the duty removed or reduced.
We hope that the recently con-

cluded agreement for co-opera-

tion between 'the Gulf Co-oper-
ation Council (GCQ and the
EC may provide a framework
for progress in this respect.

The present situation may be

why we have advocated that,

under the current round of
GATT multilateral trade nego-
tiations, the present anti-dump-
ing code should.be in
two ways.

first, there should be a shift

In the burden ,of proof so that

the importing country would
only have to show a prime
fade case of dumping, which
the exporting Gantry would
then have to rebut Once a
prima fade case had been
established, a provisional duty
would be applied. -

Second, HM Customs and-

Excise should be empowered to-

alert interested parties to the
arrival of suspect goods. Indus-

tries could Indicate to their

customs authorities what
prices would be suspect This

would have the added
itage of helping to iden-

overlooks tbe fact that the
executive (Inland Revenue)
always has the initiative where
there is uncertainty as to tbe
law. If file law is not explicit, it

has the power to try to make
the taxpayer prove the nega-
tive: that he does not come
within the law. Tbe taxpayer
has to spend his or her own
money to prove the point; the
civil servant is spending some-
one else’s. That is why ft Is

necessary for the burden of
proof to shift back to the
Inland Revenue.
Lord Templeman must be

right to assume that the line

cannot be drawn on the nar-
row majority in Craven v
White. But at.least advice and
acticms taken now will not be
related to one particular set of

in the future in
order to Show that everything
was “pre-ordained".
D.S. Tallon,
1 Serjeant’s Inn, EC4

thought by some to be in the.
short-term interest ofthe Euro-
pean primary producers, but
we believe it is a bad example
by Europe to the world - and
it is certainly not in tbe inter-

ests of European aluminium
consumers.
Ian D. Livingstone,
Dubai Ahtmtiiium,
PO Box 3027 Dubai,
United Arab Emirates

tity “secondary dumping" -

the manufacture of products
ngfag dumped components -
which is not presently dealt

with. We strongly believe it

should be.

The creation of the stogie

European market will make all

industries more vulnerable to

such practices as dumping. It

is imperative that EC negotia-

tors at the GATT Sound seize

the nettle, .and strive for the

effective reform of the anti-

dumping code.

JJL Wilson,

British Quoting Industry Asso-

ciation,

Ian MacArthur,
British Textile Confederation,

Jj». Harrison,
Eroding Industries Federation

British Apparel Centre,

7 Swallow Place,

Oxford Circus, Wl

THE FT MAY BE A
SHADE PINKERTODAY
While we wouldn't deliberately want

toembarrasstbeFinancialTunes, arecent
advertisement by Pearson, their owners,
deserves a little more than, “no comment.”

There the sales margin is less than 2 to 1

in favour ofthe FT. And falling.

In the past yeaz^ Joumal/Europe
circulation has grown 12%, whilst the FTs

1 CIRCULATION
[

SALES RATIO**

WSJ: FT
Europe (Ex. UK) 1:1-8

UK 1:18
US 100:1
Asia 11:1

Worldwide 7:1

Sources: • Jan-Jtm 88 vs Jful-Dec 87 ABC.
** Latest available data at time

Wfe were surprised by the claim that
it“outsellsThe'WhllStreetJournalby8to1
in Europef

Wve checked, and even if you
include its “home territory” - the UK, we
couldn’t calculate a margin dose to that.

Which makes itevenmore surprising

because one doesn’t expect such arith-

metical inaccuracy from a business paper

Of course, as the national business

publication of the UK, it’s hardly

suipriamg the FT outsells The Journal/

Europe there. Just as in the US, sales

of The Journal vastly exceed those of

the FT
For a more revealing profile of

Europeanpenetration, simplysubtractthe
UK and look directly at the Continent.

Frankfurt edition sales have declined?

Having set the record straight we
would like to emphasize, however; that we
are not out to compete on numbers.

Our interests lie mainly in quality

rather than quantity.

'We aimto provide the highest quality
business paper for the highest quality

readership.

Our subscriber studies show how we
are succeeding. Our average subscriber's

household income is $229,000 per annum.
71% are top management Need we go on?

(The FT has no comparable figures

for its own buyers.)

Thanks to our rapid acceptance in

Europe, one could say we’re pretty much
in the pink ourselves.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
EUROPE
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S.African exports rise sharply
By David Owen in Toronto

A GROUP of six countries,
headed by Japan, have sharply
increased their annual imports
from South Africa in recent
years, undermining the impact
of economic sanctions imposed
by the US and others.
In all, the six countries - Ja-

pan, Taiwan, West Germany,
Italy, Spain and Turkey - last

year imported $1.76bn more
South African goods than their
average South African imports
during the 1983-63 period.

Britain’s trade with South
Africa has fallen in recent
years, due principally to the
transfer of the bulk of the dia-

mond trade from London to
Switzerland.
The figures are contained in

a confidential interim report
on the impact of South African
sanctions, commissioned by
the Commonwealth Foreign
Ministers Committee at its

inaugural meeting in Lusaka
in February.
The committee, meeting this

time in Toronto, was set up by
Commonwealth heads of gov-
ernment at last year's meeting
in Vancouver to provide guid-
ance and impetus in farthering
Commonwealth objectives on
South Africa. It comprises the
foreign ministers of Australia,
Canada, Guyana, India,
Nigeria, Tanzania, Zambia ana
Zimbabwe. Britain - which
opposed the wider, tighter and
more iwtpnfiifipri application of
sanctions in Vancouver - is

not represented.
According to the report,

Japan’s imports from South
Africa were last year up by
$748m or 44 per cent from their
1983-85 average. Imports by
Taiwan and West Germany
increased by about $300m from
1983-85 levels, while Italy,

Spain and Turkey registered
increases of $100-J200m-
The rate of growth has been

fastest in Taiwan and Turkey,
where South African imports
during the period have
increased by 146 per cent and
132per cent respectively.
Toe report also shows that

countries which have intro-
duced major sanctions against
Pretoria reduced their South
African imports by gl.2bn
between 1985 and 1987, equiva-
lent to about 7 per cent of
South Africa's total 1985
exports.
By far the largest redaction

was made by the US, which
has cut South African imports,
by 9&60m over this period.
Other major redactions were
made by Denmark, where
imports have fallen from $154m
in 1985 to zero, France, Canada
and the Nordic countries.

A separate inter—ministerial
report on South Africa’s rela-

tionship with the internattonal
financial system confirms that
long-term credits to South
Africa have virtually ceased
hot that short-term trade cred-
its aid tnrrpaKtmr The PtiDCfr

pal sources of these credits are
said to be Britain and West
Germany.

Based on fee reports" fin&j
logs, the committee is expected
to discuss the adoption of fresh,
measures to increase pressure
on all countries to reduce trade
linfcs with South Afriwi anri to
.combat apftrfhriH

These are likely to include^

recommendations that tighter
restrictions be imposed on the
purchase of non-essential
South African goods, such as
coal, steel, base metals and
agricultural products.

Taking the rocky capitalist road
John Lloyd meets the enterprising founder of a Moscow co-op
'tt v ins novel Children of r need more capital

I
N HIS novel Children of
the Arbat, published in the
Soviet Union a year ago,

Anatoly Rybakov paints a pic-
ture of a bohemian, work-
ing-class district of central
Moscow during the Stalin era.

He describes the struggles of
a group of young people
against a pitiless political sys-

tem, driven by a venerated and
endlessly suspicious despot
Today, the Arbat is a chic

area of galleries and flats for
the “in” crowd, and it has new
children. One of them is Mr
Vladimir Alexeyevich Sorokin.
He was bom in 1955, a year
before Nikita Khruscbev
denounced Stalin in a dosed
session of the Communist
Party central committee.
His parents were doctors: he

trained as a mathematician,
but was drawn towards the
arts, working for a year or two
with a touring puppet theatre
before taking up sculpture and
spending eight years carving
monuments to commemorate
the “Great Patriotic War”
against the Nazis.

But, in his eariy thirties, he
wanted more.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, impa-

tient to free up a dogged econ-
omy. was exhorting people to

leave the state sector and set

up on their own -in co-opera-
tives. So on October 1 last

year, Vladimir Alexeyevich
founded a clothing coop.
This new child of the Arbat

floats on a sea which, if not as
dangerous as that of his fic-

tional forefathers, is still

rough* puzzling and uncharted.
He is, in effect, an entrepre-

neur.
It should in theory be plain

sailing. A state law on co-oper-
atives came into force in July,
designed, the preamble says, to
“reveal the immense potential
of the co-operative system
and . . . create the conditions
for involving extensive sec-
tions of the population in co-
operatives.”
Mr Gorbachev rarely loses

an opportunity to laud them:
much of his speech to the cen-
tral committee plenum last Fri-

day was devoted to the impor-
tance of leasing land, buildings
and equipment to the fledgling
co-operative movement
Draft legislation which

would have Imposed punitive
taxes on co-ops (up to 90 per
cent) has been suspended after

objections from economists
and others. Explicitly and
implicitly, co-op members are

Gorbachev: “without him there would be no co-operative
movement. .. .co-ops don’t always enjoy a good press”

being told to enrich the econ-
omy by enriching themselves.
According to the Moscow

city Soviet, 300 co-operatives in
the capital last year turned out
goods and services worth
R12.8m ($20-27m). By the first

six months of this year, the
number of co-ops had grown to
1,300, turning out R66m in the
first half year alone and there
are now over 40/100 co-ops in
the nationwide.
So what’s the problem?
Vladimir Alexeyevich gri-

maces: there are many. He can
get willing workers, but often
their work is not very good.
Worse, he cannot get people to
manage: nobody has been
trained to do that
And. like all Soviet citizens

who try something new, he has
a deep fear that the official line

might change. He thinks Mr
Gorbachev is wonderful -“with-

out him there would be no co-
operative movement: all hopes
for improvement in this coun-
try are connected with him"-
but co-ops do not always enjoy
a good press.

On the front page of Friday’s
Socialist Industry, Ms Tatyana
Subbotina, a Moscow econo-
mist, attacked the co-ops, and
the law governing them, for
“taking the capitalist road.”
Any reform which deprived
workers of ownership of their

country’s riches -“even if the
result of such a reform is an
increase in production or
improved quality of produc-
tion” -should be opposed, she
wrote.
At the core of her criticism

is the fact that coops are enti-'

tiled to employ contract labour.

This means exploitation, in lib
Subbotma’s view. She argued,
echoing renin, that “the objec-
tive interests of these two
groups were antagonistic -the
smaller the salary of the con-
tract employers, the greater
the profits of the cooperative
which are distributed exclu-
sively among the co-operative
workers.”
Apart from political opposi-

tion from people like Ms Sub-
botina, ths cooperatives face
subtler forms of resistance
from Soviet society. Many peo-
ple disapprove savagely of
what they see as the coops’
get-rich-quick tactics.

The objection is often to
practices taken for granted in
the West, such as putting a
higher price on scarce goods.
Hus is hardly unknown in the
black market but to have it

practised openly, with official

approval, cuts against a popu-
lar grain.
Yet Mr Sorokin will carry

on. Qe says he is driven by a
desire to promote “peace
‘through commerce.”

“Where there is trade there
cannot be war,” he asserts,
launching into a treatise on
that subject
He has 15 members in his

coop: they hire between 15 and
18 more contract workers. Most
of them work at home, sewing
to patterns he provides. All,
contracted and coop members,
earn according to the quality
of output .

It makes a profit He has
paid back all but the best part
of his state loan: he could pay
it all back now, but he is
reserving it because he may

need more capital and it is
hard to come by.
He wants to expand: not nec-

essarily to make more clothes,
but to became a supplier of ser-
vices to the foreign business
community. He plans to open a
Japanese restaurant with a
Japanese friend who can cook,
and he wants to provide enter-
tainment, sports ami
recreation for businessmen in
Moscow.
“We are ignorant of what

people want I need informa-
tion: we are willing to do any-
thing.”

I asked Wm if he thought he
and his fellow co-operators
were taking the capitalist
road?
He paused, searched for

words, looked embarrassed and
said be was. Finally, he said: “I
don’t believe the two social
systems are so far apart any
longer I believe they will more
and more come together, and

this will benefit world peace.”
For him socialism is a guar-

antee of state protection: yet
he recognises it saps Incentives
and, as he put it, “it may
destroy the process of natural
selection.”

He was a hardman to assess.
Charming, handsome and
self-assured, his language is
tremendously idealistic-rat at
the same time he wants to
break into that most lucrative

of sectors, the hard currency
market
Judged by conventional

Western criteria, he was plan-
ning to spread himself thin,
with little knowledge. Yet most
enterprises here have more
than one function: heavy engi-
neering plants make consumer
goods for local production,
build and maintain fiats for
their workers, and are encour-
aged to do bo.

And if he has little busi-
ness -as distinct from adminis-
trative - experience, other
would-be entrepreneurs are in
the same boat He is on the
executive of the Moscow co-op-

erators’ association, which
plans to hold a conference
soon, perhaps this week or
next
They have problems, to be

sure: he says only about 15 per
cent of them make a profit But
Mr Vladimir Alexeyevich Soro-
kin, post-Stalinist chad of the
Arbat is marching with his fel-

low co-operators
towards ... the possibility of
prosperity and, of course,
peace.

Carlucci gets

a cockpit view
Continued from Page 1

to run in a watchful mode -we
see no change in the resources

going into the military estab-

lishments.”
He added, however, that “I

think we have already had tan-

gible results on the work that

has been done on avoiding dan-

gerous military activity. We
are coming to understand each
other’s establishment and doc-

trine a bit better and we’ve had
constructive dialogue on
regional issues.”

' Mr Carlucci ends his four-

day visit tomorrow after a visit

to the Black Sea fleet.

UK direct broadcasting group
unveils new satellite aerial
By Raymond Snoddy in London

THE SATELLITE television

battle between British Satellite

Broadcasting and Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s Sky Television
intensified yesterday as BSB
unveiled a revolutionary flat

25cm aerial to receive its three
new channels from space.

BSB. Britain's £625m
(Sl_27bn) direct-broadcasting-
by-satellite venture, signed an
exclusive marketing and man-
ufacturing agreement with
ForteL the Scottish company
which developed the diamond-
shaped aerial, eariy yesterday.
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BSB said the aerial was one
quarter the size of dish aerials
needed to receive the four
channale planned for laimrti in

February byto Murdoch. At
the same time it demonstrated
that its D-MAC system could
produce sharper, clearer pic-
tures on existing television
sets and said the retail price of
its reception equipment would
be about £250.
Major manufacturers of the

new receiver would be Fergu-
son, the UK subsidiary of
Thomson, the French electron-
ics company, Salora of Finland,
the third biggest television set
manufacturer in Europe and
the UK subsidiary of the
Tatung Corporation of Taiwan.
The three were chosen from a
short-list of 15 to make the set-

top receivers exclusively for
the first three years.
The announcements mean

that the multi-million cam-
paign to sell new channels of
satellite television to the Brit-
ish viewer is now under way.

In June Mr Murdoch, chief
executive- of News Interna-
tional announced that he
would launch four channels of
advertising-financed television
to be broadcast by the Luxem-
bourg satellite Astra direct to
the home n-iiwg the existing
PAL standard in February.
At the sawiB thnu Mr Alan

Sugar, chairman of Aznstrad,
said he would produce basic
60cm reception equipment for
the Murdoch service Sky Tele-
vision to retail at £199 and £259
with remote control.

Hitch in Gulf peace talks
Cent&med from Page 1
the report later today' froin a
UN team which been dis-

cussing details in Tehran and
Baghdad. Although he stressed
that he would continue to con-
sult with the belligerents, he
also madA pipar that if neces-
sary he and the Security Coun-
cil could proceed without their

agreement

Such an action would put
the Council on a collision
course with Iraq, which will
then have to decide whether to
fight on against the will of the
international community and
of some of. its strongest sup-
porters. Mr Perez de Cuellar
hinted this could lead to Secu-
rity Council action to force
Iraq to stop the war.

Gatt report
shows world
merchandise
trade up by
5% in 1987
By WJIJIam DitUforcw
in Geneva

WORLD merchandise trade
grew by 5 per cent in volume
in 1987, well above the rate of
expansion of the two preceding
years, and wifi, grow by a far-
ther 5 per cent this year, the
secretariat of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) said yesterday in
ttS fliwiTMil

The trade-depressing conse-
quences of the large changes in
currency rates and the foil in
energy prices experienced
between 1985 and 1987 have
started to give way to trade-
stimulating effects, Gatt’s
economists suggest in a gener-
ally upbeat analysis of the cur-

rent strength of world trade.

hi value, international trade
in goods climbed by 1&5 per
cart to $2,475bn in 1987 with
West Germany outpacing the

US as the largest exporter for
the second year running.
Growth was particularly
strong in the second half.

Last year developing coun-
tries increased their share oi
world merchandise exports for
the first time in seven years.
Their combined trade balance
ablftpri from g gmnll 6offpit tn n
aynaT? stlTplOS-

Gatt officials single out three
favourable factors affecting
trade:

• The1

relative stability of
the main currency rates since
December.
% Indications that the US

and Japan are beginning to
correct their trade imhaTancaa.

These signs are reinforced by
figures showing the strength of
Japanese domestic demand and
a revival in personal savings in
the US, Gatt says.
• Continuing, if modest

progress in dealing with Third
World debt. Gatt notes the
undertaking on African debt
by the seven big economic
powers at the Toronto summit,
Brazil's recent agreement with
its creditors and the banks’
additions to their loss reserves.
These positive developments

are temperedby uncertainty
about when the debt problem
and current account imbal-
ances of the US, Japan and
West Germany will he
resolved. Other negative influ-

ences mentioned are tear of a
resurgence in . inflation and
trade protectionist pressures.
Gatt also injects a warning

note about recent improve-
ments in agricultural prices
which its says in no way
reduce the urgent need to
reform farm policies.

Details, Page 4

Bundesbank
raises

repo rate
Continued from Page 1

cent in 1968.

The OECD has recently fora-
cast a slowdown in growth to
1.75 per cent in 1989. Mr Banger
maim's claim that the argu-
ments of the “economic pessi-
mists” have bran undermined
seems to have been directed as'

much to next year’s forecasts
as to this year’s. The Govern-
ment has not yet made an offi-

cial forecast for 1989.

The increase of nearly 2 per
cent in the seasonally adjusted
industrial production figure for
June is welcome ammnnTtfnn
for the Government. It con-
firms that strong growth in the
first three momma of year
has continued into the second.
The repo rate, which has

become a carefuly-watched
indicator of the Bundesbank’s
intentions, has now moved up
In stages from &25 per cent in
late June.
The rises are in Hne with

increases in other German
interest rates and mark the
central bank's attempt to keep
Its money-market rates
between the discount rate,
which now stands at 8 per
cent, and the Lombard rate.
However, German daily mon-

ey-market rates are now at
almost 5 per iwnt Combined
with the dollar's continuing
strength, that suggests Anther
increases may come.
Most German economists

.

expect domestic interest
to rise further.

Mr Emst-Morftz £Jpp, ririrf

economist of Dresdner Bank,
.

said: “H US rates go up further;'
the Bundesbank wifi either
have to accept a further depre-
elation of tiie D-Mark or stabi-

"

Use the exchange rate fay let'
ting interest rates rise
farther."
German exporters have regu-

larly complained about the
strength of the D-Mark, which
they say has bitten into their
business.

US indicators show economy
still expanding, Fags 9; Lex,
Page 16

THE LEX COLUMN

to

with the Ecu
The nine out of ten Britons
who think theEcu is a game, a
computer or a cinema award
wm be nonplussed by the Bank
of England’s decision to issue
Ecu treasury Mis. TO the cog-
noscenti, though, it must
appear a master stroke. By act-
ing rather than merely talking
about progress toward a Euro-
pean monetary union, the Gov-
ernment has answered its

.
European critics without con-
ceding any ground on mone-
tary supremacy.
As far as the ever-naacent

Ecu market goes, the Bank’s
announcement is - an unex-
pected gift. While the issue of a
brand new instrument worth
up to Ecu 2bn will in itself

deepen the short term market,
its real significance is as a
pump-primer. Once the UK
Government has endorsed the
Ecu and proved its worth, the
chances are that- others will
follow. There Is every reason to
expect the Issues to succeed,
given the likely demand from’
central banks as well as the
general run of international
investors; the only surprise is

that no one has thought of
Issuing them before. Moreover,-
the creation of a lively trea-

sury bill market should also
help the Ecu bond market,
which has suffered not. just
from suspicion but from a. scar-

city of swap opportunities,

which the Mils wul help allevi-

ate.

By getting in first, the Gov-
ernment has brought off a
small coup for London as a
financial centre. Because the
bills will be sold through the
ATisting treasury bill mecha-

.

niam, players in the domestic
market will be encouraged to.

become Ecu experts, suggest-

ing their rise up the league
tables at the expense of the
French and the Belgians. Even
from the more workaday point
of debt management the move
makes sense, as it broadens the
Government's borrowing
options, and should mean an
interest saving of more than a
percentage point over the retir-

ing dollar fRN,

Currencies
As If UK interest rate policy .

were not tricky enough
already, the slide in the
D-mark shows every sign of
continuing: still weak against
the dollar yesterday, despite
the rise in the German repo
rate, and bumping along at an
all-time low against the Yen. ft

is natural enough that the dol-

lar should steal the limelight

at present The market lias per-

suaded itself into optimism
about the US trade deficit, ami
the continued strength of the
domestic economy - appar-
ently confirmed by yesterday s
touting Indicators - suggests

that the Fed’s policy of tighten-

ing will continue. But after all.

the Bundesbank, has been,

tightening too; and. .
dollar

strength does not explain the
D-mark’s performance against

the Yen.
But though the weakness

looks slightly illogical, the

l.g w«SE*masm®wwzs»SE a2
Aug’87 Jan 88 Aug .

bounce need not he immediate.
Indeed, the longer the dollar's

strengta persists, the more ner-

vous the market may get about
the outlook for German infla-

tion. As for sterling, Dm&20 is

for the moment Looking more
Tike a floor than a celling.

Logic might suggest that the
UK authorities should now pay
more attention to sterling's
trade-weighted level, but much
depends on the balance of
argument about tracking the
EMS. AH this serves to keep
the market in the dark; but
according to the official view,
that is presumably where it

belongs.

Touche Remnant
Investment trusts Twmwin an

industry in search of a future,

ami yesterday’s Liberty Mutual
deal Is almost certainly not the
last to be heard from the trou-
bled Touche Remnant.
Although one can be forgiven
for remaining sceptical about
TR’s claims for toe badness
benefits of the deal, the fund
management group needed an
outside shareholder to take up
tiie slack from the ever-dwind-
ling group of investment trusts

which currently own it; and
given its size and market clout,

liberty seems alogical choke
to deter predators.

For its part. Liberty has paid
what amounts to petty cash for

access to the. expertise! of
Britain's largest investment
trust management group, and,

a fashionable toehold in the
UK market ahead of 1992. Lib-

erty probably paid ftkmalL pre-

mium to the ISflfi a snare
March valuation of Touche
Remnant; but. even, if yester-

day's purchase implies a price

tag of £35m on the group over-

all, that is still only 1 per cent
of fimds under management
That valuation looks far Ires

ludicrous now than at the
height of the bull market; but
it could stiff prove modest if

Touche Remnant seeks a list-

ing as expected in two to three

years time - though the wind- /•>'

rail gains to liberty on ESm to

£6m invested today would
scarcely look much In view of

the S13bn managed by its own
Chicago-based Investment
management offshoot.

Securitisation.
The combination of a col-

lapse In the share price of
National Home Loans, the
recent sharp rise in short-term
UK interest rates and hnfliUng

societies once again flush with
retail ftmds has raised some
doubts about the continuing
viability of the new breed of

specialist mortgage lenders.
However, the decision of the
Leamington Spa Building Soci-

ety — a medium sized erouo
with beady ambitions - to set

up its own specialised mort-
gage company, thus doubling
its lending capacity without
the need fot. extra capital, is

another sign tost- to* market
for securitised mortgages in
the UK is crating of age.

The relative attractions of
funding mortgages from a
retail or wholesale deposit base
may fluctuate from time to
time, but "Leamington Spa’s
novel off-balance sheet vehicle

has demonstrated that even a
bofiding society can overcome
the various hurdles which
havedeLayedthe securitisation

of building, society mortgages.
Despite toe current interest
rate structure. It should be
able to earn a.margin of dose
to Htt basis, points by borrow-
ing in toe euro-commerclal
paper market; and if it tapped
the US commercial paper mar-
ket, its margins might be even
better. The only snag may be
that as building societies

become increasingly like
banks, it will be difficult to

Ignore off-balance sheet items
to capital ratio calculations. •
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CITICORP
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
(In MKons of Dolars except par sham amounts)

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Baiks. .

Deposits at Interest with Banks
Investment Securities

Trading Account Assets - .-

Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased Under Resale Agreements.
Loans and Lease Financing, Net - .............

Consumer (Net of unearned discount of $3,591 to 1988 and $4,045. In .1987)...*.
Commercial (Net of unearned dfeoount of $490 to 1988 and $500 in 1987)
Lease Financing ...........

•torn 30 -.

1988

$ 4«2
12,780

14,037
5604
7,945

S 83,047
56477
4JJ79

Loans and Lease Financing, Net of unearned cfiscoun* _. ...... $ 143,103
Allowance tor Possible Credit Losses (4.5141

Total Loans and Lease Financing, Net 9 138*509

Customers* Acceptance UabKty..
Premises and Equpment, Net ....

Interest and Ffees Receivable
Other i

4,037

Total ..... ;

LIABILITIES
Non-tolersst-Bearing Deposits In Domestic Offioes *
Interest-Bearing Deposits to Domestic Offices. •

Non-Interest-Bearing Deposits in Overseas Offices I •

Interest-Bearing Deposits In Overseas Offices

Total Deposits .

Purchased Funds and Other Borrowings
Acceptances Outstanrfng

I!!!!".*!!!
Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses
Other LiabSffies

Long-Term Debt
Subordinated Capital Notes J

‘

Redeemable Preferred Stock _

3.321

- 10950

... % 205,193

12,668

48,057

423S
B5J517

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Preferred Stock (Without Par Value) .
Common Stock (Par VSlua of SI .00)

——

w

Surplus
Retained Earnings.. .... ;

Common Stock In Treasury, aft Cost

Total Stockholders’ Equity ^ -J"

Total.

120H65
32J541
4064
4572.
14313
-floissa

3£48
40

1,690
345

2*84
4vS97

(«9)

BJUfT

206.193

C»carp, 399 PorkAvwws, ftowYOfk, N«w York 10043
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London sets sights
on Ecu market

The UK Government
hopes its decision to

.. ..

Issue Treasury . bills
..

denominated in Euro-
pean Currency Unite will

lead to a new London-
. based international mar-
ket in Ecu debt This

way* the refinancing -

operation announced
yesterday by Nigel Law-
son (teft). Chancellor of
the Exchequer, was

‘
.

intended as a “practi-

cal” step toward the use of Europe’s hybrid
currency — contrasting with'broader aspira-
tions for a European central bank and a com- -

mon monetary policy..The UK’s planned
redemption of.its $2.5bn floating rate note also;:
reflects the large rise in Its official reserves
and the Treasury's desire to diversify the cur-,
renefes held as reserves. Page 20

TLC makes sweet gain on $44m
Callardsale
TLC. Group, the private investment partnership
which last year acquired most of the Interna-
tional businesses of Beatrice Foods inJa3985m
leveraged, buydut. has'agreed to seK Callard &
Bowser, UK-based manufacturer of fine confec-
tionery and butterscotch, to United Biscuits for

a total consideration of about $44m. Profits

from the sale will allow TLC to cut the cost of
'

'

its Beatrice acquisition to $340m. Page 18

Racal battle reaches final round

The battle between Racal Electronics of the UK
and Mifficom of the US, over thefuture of
Racal's telecommunications subsidiary will -

reach Its final heat To the next two weeks as
the opponents ready themselves for an
extraordinary meeting on August 16. Hugo
Dixon reports ort the opinions of shareholders
caught in a corporate tugHDfmvar. Page 18 .

Valmet taps into Finland's
private capital market
Valmet. the^FInnish state-owned metal and
engineering group, will became the country's
first state-owned company to be parfly-priva-

tlsed through an Issue of 8.5m shares at FM120
($27) apiece to domestic Investors. The issue
does not amount to privatisation. says Mats
Kankaanp&C Valmet'president, but will provide
the company-v^to morq money for

.
acquisitions,

research arid cfevefopritert. PogaW

Dbn viewter grain markets .

The duHook forthe
world's industria-

lised grain-produc-
ing countries is

anything but opti-

mistic, warns the
International

Wheat Council. As
themain market
shifts to develops
Ing countries, .

-

higher prices could
mean disaster tor producers and. their finan-
cially-troubled customers, who would be '.

unable to meet increased impoort .bills. Bridget
Bloom looks at the dilemma posed by the
growing. grain markets* Page 32

Market Statistics

Base JeraSng rates

European options OKh
FT-A hdk»s
FT-A world Indices

FT lot bond sanfee . .

Financial futures
-

Foreign exchanges
London recent Issues

23
23
31
as
a
28
23
31

London share service 28-31

London traded options . 31

Money markets 23
World commodity prides ; 32
World, stock jnkMnfices 33
UK dMdtnds aonounced 22
Unit busts 24-27

Companies In tfib section

Alliant Computer
Amersham Inti

Banco BilbflO-Vtoaya
Banro Industries

Bayernhypo
Boeing
Bridgestone
Callard & Bowser
Goodman Fielder
Hafslund Mycorned
Henderson Land
Lassa Tire
McCarthy & Stone
Mlilicom
Munich Re
New York Life

Pacer Systems
Ptessey
Priest (Benjamin)

18. Racal. Electronics-.'. 22
22 Ranks Hovia .

• 22
19 Securfcor ' 22
22 Security Services ' 22
19 Shandwick

.

: 21
18 Siemens

.
19

18 SpHlers Foods •
. 22

18 Standard Bank . 19
22 Sun Microsystems 18
19 TLC 18
19 Texaco

.

- 18
18

' United Biscuits ... 18
21 Valmet • 18
22 Wagon Industrial 22
19 Weverfey Cameron 2l
18 Wharf Holdings 19
21 Wm Hunt Hhte ’ 29
22 Yorkshire Bank 21
22 Yorkshire Chemicals 21

Chief price changes yesterday
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City sticks to a paper standard
David Lascelles examines a setback to automated clearing in London

T he collapse of London-
dear has caused consider-
able embarrassment and

some recrimination in the City of
London. The project, launched a
year ago by 86 UK banks with the
backing of the Bank of England,
would have automated the City’s

paper-based sterling markets. But
on Monday it foundered on the
reluctance of its backers to cover
Its Eism ($20.5m) launch costs.

Is the collapse a sign of the
short-sightedness of London’s
financial institutions, as some
people such as Mr David McWfl-
Ifam, LondonQear’s chief execu-
tive, have claimed? And in that
case does it reflect badly on Lon-
don’s ability to compete in the
international financial -market-
place? Or was LondonCTear £H-

ccncrfve<L- and therefore rightly
terminated? What everyone
agreed yesterday was that some-
thing needs to be done about the
sterling markets, where billions

of pounds worth of bills and
other money instruments are
traded daily - and delivered by
messengers plying the City’s

streets. LandonClear would have
;
provided, an independent, com-
puter-based system using the

Bank of England as a depository,
to replace paper with electronic
blips.

But after three years’ work
Londondear attracted only 40

- would-be members, well below
the 70-plus which it needed. And
it got only half a miTTinn pounds
compared with,the £9m it wanted
for the first phase.
Bankers yesterday dted two

reasons for the poor response.
One was cost. The total of

gigm, not including £Am of lease
finance, was far more than they
had been led to expect. This
would amount to several hundred
thousand pounds- per member,
some of which retain profits of
barely Elm a year.
The twist to the situation is

that the clearing hanks with the
deep pockets are not the biggest
users of the money markets: they
issue a lot of paper but they deal
less in the secondary market
than small banks , and discount
houses. So they were reluctant to
put up large sums. Conversely,
the smaller institutions which
are bigger dealers could not
afford a heavy investment
Many bankers aim complained

that Londondear was trying to

create a “Rolls Boyce” system
with an array of options, when
the City needed “a Ford Cortina”,
straight and simple.

Ironically, Londondear would
not have saved enormously on
existing costs. One clearing
banker estimated yesterday that.

the entire market used only 30
messengers at a total cost of weQ
under Elm. His own bank kept all

its money market paper in a sin-

gle small safe.

Mr McWiHiam rejects the criti-

cisms about excessive cost Be
says that banks were “deeply
consulted” about the system’s
requirements and costs at all

stages, and had plenty of oppor-
tunities to voice their worries.

He also defends the decision to

go for a high quality system on
the grounds that a market where
hawks manage *ha<r liquidity

the Bank of England makes its

interventions must be totally reli-

able. He said it was essential, for
example, that the computers be
duplicated for emergency or
breakdown — even though this

doubled the equipment costs -
and that they be sophisticated
enough to adapt to ehangpg in
the market.

“If you cut costs, you also have
to take short cuts with equip-
ment and software - or change
the nature of the service,” he
said.

The second complaint was
bureaucracy. With several com-
mittees and much consultation
machinery, some bankers felt
Londondear could never be flexi-

ble enough. Again. Mr McWilliam
denies this charge, claiming that
LondonClear was designed to be
highly responsive.
There were also some doubts in

people’s minds as to whether
London needed to create a new
system from scratch. Two hanks
- Chase Manhattan and First
Chicago - already supply auto-
mated clearing and settlement
services for the London markets,
and both are eager to expand
their business in sterling instru-
ments. But though the collapse of
LondonClear removes a potential
rival, they are not comparable: as
dealers in their own right, they
lack the independence the Lon-
donClear would have had.
The most likely entity to pick

up LondonClear’s pieces seemed
yesterday to be the Association
for Payment Clearing Services

(APACS), the umbrella body for
the UK clearing system.
APACS had two members on

LondonClear’s board, and it will
now be considering whether to
take its work forward. APACS
would be quite different from
LondonClear the disadvantage is
that it is dominated by the clear-
ing banks rather than the main
users of the sterling markets.
On the other band, it is a deep

repository of experience in set-

tling and clearing.
The collapse of LondonClear

has set back the modernisation of
the London markets at a time of
heightening Internationa] compe-
tition. Although New York's
money markets are still paper-
based, continental countries such
as France. Italy and Spain are
going over to computers, and
Australia recently introduced a
system very similar to that
planned by LondonClear.
The UK’s domestic markets are

neither as big or as important
internationally as the Euromar-
kets, also based in London, so the
damage caused by the setback
will be limited. But this is not a
moment when London can afford
big blunders.

Adsteam move threatens
Bond’s plans for Bell
By Bruow Jacques in Sydney and Andrew Baxter in London

a : Court - Bell Resources and
Befl Group.-
Bond is bidding AJ2.70 a share

for an but the UL9 per cent it

already owns of Bell Group, valu-
ing the entire Holmes a Court
master company at A$850m
(8468m). Mr Holmes a Court and
big companies had come mirier

financial pressure after the Octo-
ber stockmarket crash, prompt-
ing the sale in April of the l&9
per cent stake.

Mr Spalvins’ interest is there-

fore twofold. First, he is probably
looking to force Mr Bond into

selling some strategic assets to
Adsteam in order to win that
company’s support for the
merger plan.

Anything less than 100 per cent
control by Mr Bond would cause
him difficulties in getting access
to the cashflow of the two Ben
companies. A strategic 11.44 per
cent minority stake held by
Adsteam would therefore be a

ADELAIDE .STEAMSHIP, the
acquisitive Australian- holding
company headed by Mr John
Spalvins, emerged, yesterday as
the holder of 1L44 per cent of
Perth-based Bell Resources, the
asset-rich jewel of Mr Robert
Holmes & Court’s dwindling cor-

porate empire.
Adsteam, which currently has

a stake of about 8 per cent in
Commercial Union of the UK.
said it holds 6335m shares in Bell
Resources. The announcement
confirmed widespread , specula-
tion that Mr Spalvins was build-

ing a stake in Bell, shares of
which have been heavily traded
recently.
The emergence of Mr John
Ivins” strategic shareholding

certainly spells trouble for

Mr Alan Bond’s ambitious plan

effectively to merge his flagship
company. Bond Corporation
Holdings, with the two former
flagship companies of Mr Holmes

useful blocking tool.

'Mr Spalvins may also be
attempting to push Bond into
buying back the 1L44 per cent
stake at a higher price. At yester-
day’s closing price of Agl.78, the
stake would have cost Adsteam
about A$l!3m.
Bond has already paid a pre-

mium to buy out Sir Ronald
Brierley, chairman of the Indus-
trial Equity holding company,
and Mr Kerry Packer, the Austra-
lian media entrepreneur, who
had joined forces earlier this year
to thwart Mr Bond’s plans for
Bell Group.
The two entrepreneurs had

jointly bid ASlbn for Bell
Resources, but were paid A$2 a
share for their 6L5 per cent block,
and withdrew their bid on July L
The pressure exerted on Mr

Bond by Mr Spalvins will be
increased by the large borrowing
which the Bond group has taken
on to fund its bid for Bell Group.

Liberty Mutual acquires

15% of Touche Remnant
By Nikki Taft in London

LIBERTY Mutual Insurance
Company, one of the largest prop-
erty-casulty insurance companies
in the US, is taking a is per cent
stake in Touche Remnant Hold-
ings, the UK fund managment
group.
Touche Remnant, an. unquoted

company, is Britain's largest
investment trust house, with
these funds accounting for
around EIRbn of the total £3.5bn
funds under management Before
the Liberty deal,,the trusts them-
selves were also'the sole owners
of shares in the management
company.
No price was announced yes-

terday. In March, however, TRH
shares were valued at 159p each.

putting a price tag of £32m (SSSzn)

on the group. Liberty is believed
to have paidjt premium of about
10 per cent over this.

Liberty said yesterday that it

fully supported TRH’s aim of
seeking a stock market listing in
due course. TR has made clear
that it would like to float, subject
to market conditions, in the early
1990s.

TR said the deal offered the
prospect of developing interna-
tional products together with
Stein Roe & Famham. the Chica-
go-based investment manage-
ment company in which Liberty
owns an 80 per cent stake.

Background, Page 22

Bridgestone
boys base
in Turkey
for $6®m
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

BRIDGESTONE, the Japanese
tyre company which is buying
Firestone Tire and Rubber of the
US, has signed a $60m deal to
purchase a 36 per cent stake in a
tyre manufacturer in Turkey.
The group intends to use the

Turkish venture as a base for
supplying Africa and the Middle
East, just as the Firestone acqui-
sition. on a much larger scale, is

giving it a presence in North
America and Europe.
Mr Masayuki Kinoshita, execu-

tive vice president, said yester-
day that the agreement would
turn a company operating in
three regions - Asia, North
America and Europe - into one
operating in four.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Bridgestone is going into
partnership with Sabanci. a
diversified Turkish industrial
group. Bridgestone is paying
$60m for half of Saband's 72 per
cent stake in Lassa Tire Manufac-
turing and Trading, a company
listed on the Turkish stock mar-
ket. Remaining shares are beld
mostly by finanHal institutions.

The joint venture, to be railed

Bridgestone Sabanci Tire Manu-
facturing and Trading, will ini-

tially control 30 per cent of the
Turkish tyre market. It employs
1,300 people and last year earned
$l5.7m on sales of $l32m.
Mr Kinoshita said Bridges-

tone's hope was to double output
from 100 tonnes a day over the
next few years. The company
would first concentrate on a new
range of truck and bus tyres and
later expand passenger tyre pro-
duction.

Bridgestone would transfer
technology to Turkey and send
up to 50 Japanese staff to the
project, he said.

Bridgestone hopes that the
Turkish plant will eventually
replace Japanese exports to the
region. Africa and the Middle
East took one-third of the group’s
total exports last year by volume.
By value, total exports were 26
per cent of parent company sales
of Y557bn (SL22bn).

Sabanci is one of Turkey’s two
largest industrial groups. Mr
Sakip Sabanci, chairman, has
built an empire ranging from
banking and insurance to elec-
tronics and agriculture. Net sales
last year were 53.6bn. Lassa, the
tyre company, started production
in 1977 with technology from Uni-
royal Goodrich.

• Bridgestone is to increase
production of car radial tyres at
its Nashville, Tennessee plant. It

is investing Y4bn to lift output
from 1,000 to 3,000 tyres a day by
the end of this year, Reuter
reports. Annual output is expec-
ted to be raised to 2m tyres by
the end of 196a

Fiat takes 14% stake in Labinal
By Paul Betts in Paris

Flat has acquired a 14 per cent
stake in Precision Mecanique
Labinal, a French supplier of
components to the car and aero-

space industries -with which it

has close commercial and indus-
trial links.

. . The Italian car group said yes-'

terday that the FFrfOOm ($63J5m)
purchase was defensive and that
it had no hostile takeover inten-
tionsL

The French company has been
tire subject of intense takeover
speculation on the Paris bourse
during the past few weeks. Both
United Technologies and General
Electric of the US were said to

have shown interest in the 14 per
cent stake, which was held by
foreign investors.

Although Fiat said it had no
intention of increasing its bold-
ing, French authorities expressed
some concern over the shire pur-
chase. With annual sales of more
than FFr££bn; Labinal supplies
components to the defence indus-
try and owns a large stake in
Turbomeca, the French helicop-

ter engine manufacturer.
Moreover, Labinal’s top man-

agement criticised the Fiat acqui-
sition on the grounds that the
company had always opposed the
entry of a car manufacturer as a
shareholder, because of the risk

of undermining sales to other
motor groups.
Banque Aijil, the small invest-

ment bank controlled by Mr
Jean-Luc Lagardere. the chair-

man of the French Matra and
Hachette groups, advised Fiat on
the deal- The Italian group 'hag

close ties with Matra including
joint ventures in car components
and cellular mobile radio
WHh 14 per cent, Fiat is the

largest single shareholder in
Tahmal. other significant stakes
are held by the Caisse des
Depots, the French state financial

institution, with 13 per cent, the
state-owned UAP insurance
group with 11 per cent, the Ban-
que Nationaie de Paris with 2.5

per cent, and the Axa insurance

group with 5.5 per cent The
Szydlowski family, founders of

the Turbomeca helicopter engine
?up, owns u.5 per cent ofgroup, (

LadrinaL

Steetley ofUK expands in Spain
By Philip Coggan in London

Steetley, the UK construction
materials group, yesterday sub-
stantially expanded its Spanish
aggregates interests through the
purchase of five connected com-
panies for a total of Pta5J9bn
($42m).
The acquisitions are the first

by Steetley since it raised £68m
through a rights issue in June,
specifically to fond overseas
expansion.
British building materials

groups have tended to expand
through acquisitions of overseas

aggregates companies in recent
years, since UK reserves are
tightly held by a few large corn-

thrust has been into France,
where it is now the largest aggre-

gates producer.
“The main reason we want to

invest in Spain is the growth
potential,” Mr Richard Miles,

Steetley managing director, said

yesterday. "The aggregates mar-
ket is highly fragmented.”

After the latest purchases,
Steetly estimates it will have
about 1 per cent of the total

Spanish aggregatesmarket, but it

will account for 20 per cent of

aggregates and 35 per cent of
ready-mixed concrete supplied in

the Madrid area.

Many .companies have
m the US - a trend highlig „
Bearer's recent $L7bn purchase
of Koppers - but Steetley’s main

in Spain in April with tne acqui-

sition ofLa Pola, a quarrying and
ready-mixed concrete operation

near Madrid - the same area
where the new acquisitions are

located.
Overall, Spain’s Pta5,000bn

construction market is forecast

to grow at 9.2 per cent this year

and 8 per cent in 1989, according

to Eumlonstruct, a federation of

leading economic and industrial

forecasting bodies. That means
that Spain is now the fastest

growing construction market in

Europe, boosted by a rapidly-

growing economy and a substan-

tial increase in investments in

roads and other infrastructure.

The five companies Steetley

has bought - Casla, Artemade,
Transcasla, Hbrmidosa, and Hor-
mosa - own or have rights over
more than 30 years of proven
sand and gravel reserves at cur-

rent rates of production. Last
year, they made pre-tax profits of
Pta573m.

COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY PARCELS AND DOCUMENTS * 3

RECORD
Profits of Securicor Croup pic

up 30% to £1 1 .69 million

for the half-year to March 3 1st, 1988

Profits of Security Services pic

up 36% to £10 million

for the same period

Progress achieved at interim stage

is continuing in the second half-year

Half-year Reports of Securicor Croup pk and Security Services pic

are available from The Company Secretary.

Securicor Group pic, Sutton Pari House.

15 Canhahon Road, Sutton, Surrey SM 1 4TX

SECURICOR
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY SERVICES SPECIAUST RECRUITMENT
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Texaco seeks buyers for
big Canadian offshoot
By James Buchan in New York

TEXACO, the 'US oil company
which is reorganising its
operations after years of corpo-
rate Upheaval, is planning to
sell its majority stake in its big
Canadian subsidiary in a deal
Wall Street believes could net
more than S2.5bn.
The US group, which has

just fought off a bid for control
by Mr Carl Icahn, the takeover
specialist, said yesterday that
it would seek offers for its 78
per cent interest in Texaco
Canada.
But Texaco will try to keep

its subsidiary's interests in
various overseas exploration
joint ventures, notably a
highly promising find in Brazil,

Texaco Canada said it was
forming an independent com-
mittee of the board of directors
to consider the move.
Yesterday's announcement

by the US group is the latest in

a string oT asset sales, joint
ventures and financial rejigs
which Texaco has put forward
in efforts to recapture Wall
Street's favour after years of

weak financial performance,
litigation and bankruptcy.
The suburban New York

company won investors’ sup-
port against Mr Icahn at a bit-

ter proxy fight in June, but at
the price of a scheme to sell off

more than $5bn in marginal
assets and pay out a third of
the proceeds to stockholders.
Texaco has already sold its

West German business, Deut-
sche Texaco, for $l.2bn and
raised over $800m from selling

half of its big marketing net-

work in the eastern OS to
Saudi Arabia.

Mr James Kinnear, chief
executive, said yesterday: “The
possible sale of Texaco's inter-

est in Texaco Canada - poten-

tially the third major sale of
operating assets in the com-
pany’s restructuring - would
represent another major
advance in that programme.''
Mr Philip Dodge, an analyst

at Nomura Securities in New
York, believes that Texaco
Canada, which has a publicly
quoted minority shareholding,
is worth as much as C$3.9bn
(US$3.25bn) in its entirety. The
company, which has some
380m barrels of proven oil and
natural gas liquids and L98bn
cu ft of gas, operates refineries

in Ontario and Nova Scotia
and sells petrol and petroleum
products throughout Canada.
Husky Oil and Canadian

Occidental have already
expressed interest in the com-
pany, while Mr Icahn held
talks with Gulf Canada in an
attempt to pre-sell the business
as part of his takeover bid.

NY Life plans $830m sale
By Janet Bush in New York

NEW YORK Life Insurance,
which invests around S40bn for

itself and pension fund custom-
ers, is to sell its entire S830m
portfolio of stocks for its own
account.
However, the company

remains invested in equities in

its managed accounts and in
pension accounts managed for

its own employees whose expo-
sure to the stock market has,
in fact, increased.
An official for the insurer

said that the decision to rid

itself of its equity exposure on
its own account did not reflect

a generally negative view of
the stock market.

It was, he added, a strategic

move designed to match the
income requirements of its
general insurance business,
which the company believes
would be better served by an
investment in fixed income.
The official said he believed

that the fimds would be rein?

vested predominantly in US
government bonds.

Last November, Boeing and
Rockwell decided severely to
cut the equity component of
their pension hinds. In the case
of Rockwell, the company
apparently ordered its fund
managers on November 12 to
reduce the stocks component
of their portfolios within two
weeks, a step regarded as radi-

cal by other fund managers.
The New York Life official

said he did not regard the deri-
sion to pull out of equities on
its own account dramatic.

Sharp rise in Boeing earnings
By Our New York Staff

BOEING, the world’s leading
aircraft manufacturer and the
biggest exporter from the US,
reported a big advance in prof-

its and revenues daring the
second quarter as worldwide
demand for its commercial air-

craft continued to strengthen.

Net profits totalled 8160m or
$1.05 a share, 37 per cent
higher than the $117m or 75
cents reported in the second
quarter of 1987. Sales increased
by 3G per cent to $4.71bn.

In terms of both its sales and
earnings, the company's
growth accelerated in the sec-

ond quarter compared to the
first. For the first six months
of 1988 as a whole, earnings
grew by 28 per cent to 8296m or
81.94 a share, while sales
increased by 15 per cent to
8&32bn.
For 1988 as a whole Boeing

said expects sales to total

Sl7bn.
The strength of civilian

orders more than made up for

a $200m decline in military
sales to the US and foreign
governments during the first

six months of the year. Mili-

tary sales in the first halfcame

to.$2jttm, of 29 per cent of Boe-
ing’s total sales.

Boeing’s total firm backlog
of unfilled orders increased to
$399bn from $33^bn at the end
of 1987. Of this backlog1

, 83 per
cent was for commercial cus-

tomers and foreign govern-
ments. while ja par cent was
for US government orders.

• Mr Daniel Tellep has been
elected chairman of Lockheed,
the missiles and space systems
group. In succession to Nr
Lawrence Kitchen, who has
reached the company's manda-
tory retirement age of 65.

US group
sells

Callard
& Bowser
By Anatole KaSetsky
in New York

TLC GROUP, the private
investment partnership which
last year acquired most of the
international businesses of
Beatrice Foods in a 8985m
leveraged buyout, is to sell

Callard & Bowser,the UK-
based confectionery manufac-
turer to United Biscuits, also
of the UK. for 844m.
UB will pay £21.5m, or

about 837m, In cash and
assume debts of around 87m.
The deal cuts TLC’s net

acquisition costs to 5340m.
TLC, run by Mr Reginald
Lewis, one of America's best
known black businessmen,
will thus have repaid two-
thirds of the cost ot buying
Beatrice International in just
over a year.
Over the past year, TLC has

raised $l37m through the sale
of Beatrice International’s

-Latin American businesses,
8235m by selling 80 per cent of
Beatrice Canada and $90m by
disposing of its half-share in a
meat processing venture in
Spain.
Mr Lewis, TLC’s chairman,

said he was now working on
the “repositioning” of two
other businesses which did
“not fit the profile of the
remaining Beatrice units.”
These are Beatrice Poultry,
based in the UK, and the Bea-
trice Bottling Group, based In
the Netherlands and Belgium.
After all these divestitures,

Mr Lewis and his partners will

still own a business with
annual revenues of over
Sl.Sbn. Its main operations
will be in France, where Bea-
trice International owns con-
venience stores and hypermar-
kets with annual sates of over
Slbn. The European group also
has a 8200m Ice cream busi-
ness and Tayto, the largest
snack company in Ireland.

'

TLC Intends to hold on to a
50 per cent interest in a food
business in China, a company
based in Hong Kong and its 20
per cent interest in Beatrice
Canada.

Clay Harris odds from Lon-
don: Callard & Bowser, which
registered sales of £23-8m in
1987, will become part oftJB’s
confectionery division, which
Includes Terry’s of York. UB

i

said it would retain the UK
factories at Halifax, Yorkshire,
and Bridgend. Wales.

US ready to refinance arms loans
T srael is likely to be the Israel has appointed Kidder on. how 'each

ft _* . PMhMv m tta fhuuirinl orivf. trv .will choose to reflnMMW - Patton#WWJP
I

srael is likely .to be the
first of a number of
nations to refinance mili-

tary loans extended by the US
Government in the early 19806.

Wall Street brokers estimate
that perhaps as much as $14bn
in loans awarded to mare than
20 countries to buy US arms
could be refinanced in New
York.
Many of these countries

have been paying IS or 24 per
cent interest on their borrow-
ings, but now they have the
opportunity to secure dramatic
savings after a Congressional
vote in December which gave
the go-ahead to refinance at
lower interest rales.

The programme, passed into
law by Congress, provides for

nations paying at least 10 per
cent interest cm their loans to
refinance. The US Government
will guarantee 90 per cent of
the principal and interest on
the new loans, leaving 10 per
cent of the risk to the borrower
nation.

But, after criticism .within
the financial industry, the
Treasury reversed an earlier

ruling and allowed the 10 per
cent to be collateralised with
US Treasury securities.

The Treasury initially
opposed the refinancing pro-
grammes at much lower inter-

est rates but its revenue con-
siderations were waived in
favour of the strategic priori-

ties of the State Department
and the Defence Department.
The only three nations

which have so far appointed
financial advisors and manage-
ment teams are believed to be
Israel, with S5£hn in loans to

refinance, and Tunisia, which
has just under 8200m in. loans
outstanding.

Tsrael has appointed Kidder
Peabody as its financial advi-
sor and has also set up a large
lead mjwagunynt tpnm with
Shearson Lehman Hutton and
Salomon Brothers as the origi-

nal co-leads and Bear. Stearns.
First Boston and Merrill Lynch
added as co-loads recently.

Tunisia has appointed Citi-

bank as lead manager and
Bankers Trust and Merrill
Lynch as co-lsads.

Turkey is believed to have
set up a management team
comprising Bankers Trust.
Lazard, Salomon Brothers and
Shearson Lehman Hutton to

cm how 'each individual cbuJfr-

try .-will choose to refinance

.

their loans ,is at a fairly early

stage. It seems likely that the
wnHrma will tend to collateral-

tee the 10 -per cent portion uf

the loans. This path provides

Investors with tQa most risk-

averse pockaKe and therefore

borrowing countries with the

most cost-efflcient method of
refinancing debt
Mr Michael Glair, vice-presi-

dent in the government finance
department at Citibank, said
he believed Tunisia would
choose to coOateraiHse the 19
per cent portion.

'

The US has given many nations the
opportunity of securing dramatic savings
in refinancing their military loans.

JANET BUSH in New York reports

organise the refinancing of a
potential $1.2bn in loans and
8400m in arrears.
Other nations are known to

have been taking soundings
and Pakistan recently listened
to presentations by brokerages
ana commercial banks in
Islamabad. Pakistan corjld
potentially refinance 8400m.
According to Wall Street

sources, Israel plans to offer a
SSbn bend Issue in Septrainbgr.

This would be the second-larg-
est single debt sale in tire US.
The largest was a $4bn asset-

backed deal for the General
Motors Acceptance Corpora-
tion In October, 1986.

This decision could mean
that various credit ratingagem
ctes, considering foe refinance
frig programme and the kind of
securities which could be
issued, will give those securi-

'

ties triple A ratings.
It appears that the tttfrVfcfoff

He OTpiwinwd that countries

have three options, First, they

could decide not to refinance at

alL Second, they could simply

reception to ^^oqdtayw
kata because of the Of
the paper.
One Of the meet intiiwiitlng

aspects of top refinancing pre
grammw fa ttepgrtidMttepof
commercial banks as financial

advisors and underwriters:
1 There is believed to have
been some discomfort within i

the investment tankte: earn?

munity

Sa remaining grey* grew in
the 1933 GtenSteegall Act set*

mating the two areas oftankr
lug and case law on thfc mat-
ter. However, H aeemaetear
that there are strong prece-

dents - and according to same
lawyers,, specific

under Glass Steagall law for

commercial banks to under-
write paper guaranteed by the

US Government or government
coma occuk uw. w aaenctes.
alL Secc^ theycq^ rinflply

qfoe combination of wflO per
go to a tank and fake out a

ce_t __rtioD guaranteed by tte

JjgHjJ* SSST 08 Government and the other
me50d 10 per cent collateraltoed with
most ct^^fff^tive^auation securities^ to the
could issue underwritten recur

Brcial banks’ view.

securities would be priced at a . . imderwritiiiff hnsi-
. spread above US Treasuries,

probably at maturities similar

to those of the original loans.

Borrowers with a smaller
amount of debt outstanding
may prefer to issue securities

take the underwriting busi-

ness. It is not dear whether
commercial banks woujd be
abfe to underwrite the Issues if

the 20 per cent wore n& colte-

throuih a Private placement

tost the attraction of winning
a slice of this refinancing bust- £
ness is the sheer size of the
programmes being put
together and the high-grade
nature' of the paper. Despite
the size of toe potential rail- ™- 1

nancanga. there seemed little,
loans.

ton ahd a former enter counsel

to the Ouuptraller of the Cur-
rency, rites tta precedent of

commercial banks pnderwrlt-

ing
era! Housing Administration.

iS Sun Micro doubles profit Alliant Computer launch
By Our Financial Stall

SUN Microsystems, the
fast-growing manufacturer iff

computer workstations, more
than doubled revenues and
earnings in the fourth quarter,
boosted by an aggressive ship-
ment programme to reduce
backlogs and a strong work-
station market.
Earnings totalled 8252m or

66 cents a share, on revenues of
8365.1m, against 8109m or 31
cents on sales of 81853m a year
earlier and well above Wall
Street expectgtieps,
For fiscal 1988, earnings -

increased by 83 per cent to

366.4m or 81.79 a share, from
$3&3m or spi.il for the previous

year. Safes rase to SLQ5hn from
$537-5m.
Mr Scott McNealv. nrcsident

and chief executive officer,

said Sun decided early in the
fourth quarter to deliver as
many units ps possible **to

shorten customer delivery
times,- even if it requhed pay-
ing a premium to accelerate
Sup's receipt of piannfapturlpg
components.”*'

Despite the shortage of mem-
ory tains needed for its. prod-

uct?, toe coTOMny shipped
more than 17,000 units during
the quarter.
Sun fori » record end-quarter

backlog level of aboqt 5234m

By Paul Abrahams

ALLIANT COMPUTER
Systems, the Massachusetts-
based computer manufacturer,
yesterday announced a new
series of min^supereomputerc.
The move follows Affiant's
merger to Jupe this year with
Raster Technologies, which
specialises in high perfor-

mance throe dimensional

^^Se^annpijters, called the
Visualisation Series, are the
latest of several high-powered
graphic machines to be
launched on a busy market.
Other manufacturers of such
systems include Stellar Com-
puter and Anfont.

Last year, Alliant was the
market leader to the UR with

43 per cent cf the mini-super-

computer market Its bp* rales
were SS3.8m compared with
*30,701 in - --- -

Mtoi-supercompotera offer
relatively powerful computing
at g fraction of the cost of
full-scale supercomputers, such
as Crays, which can cost
between $2.5m to S20m even
before installation. Affiant's
Visualisation Series starts at

£54,000 (809,840)

,

Affiant says the market for

mim-aupefcomputara could
reach more than $2ha a year,
.taut aa yet demand to small.

TtegBaMM^gg^MiUfiycaCT g»a BMfler yqppwfowlr.

2mtAngqst, 1988

AU these securities having been sold, this announcemerrt appafn as a matter ofrccord onfy.
New Issue August, 1988

The Hokurikti Bank, Ltd.

US. $100,000,000

3’/s percent ConvertibleBonds due 2003

Issue Price 100 per cent

Hokuriku Finance (HJL) limited Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

BanqaeParibas CapitalMarketslimited Daiwa Europe limited

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited Morgan StanleyInternational

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International Limited

J. HenrySchroder Wagg& Co. limited

DKB International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kleinwort Benson limited

Fiqi International Finance limited

IBJInternational limited

Nippon Credit International limited

S.G. WarburgSecurities

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Cazenoce& Co.

Citicorp InvestmentBank limited

Cosmo Securities (Etuope)limited

DeutscheBank CapitalMarketsLimited

LTCB International limited

NewJapan SecuritiesEuropeLimited

Samoa International Limited

Standard Chartered Asia limited

Bank ofAmerica international limited

Banqae Indosaez

James Capet& Co.

Chase InvestmentBank
Commerztxmk AktiengeseHschqR

County NatWest limited

DresdnerBank AktiengeseUschaft

JP. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd*

Nippon JSdngyo Kakumaru(Europe)limited
SBGSwissBank Corporation Investment banldng

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

SEKISUI PLASTICS CO., LTD.

U.s.$50,000,000

4Ya per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

witfi

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon^toek ofSekisut Plastics Co., Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per ceqt.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Sanwa IntematSoaal Limited
Daiwa Eni^e Limited Nomura International Limited^™g Brothers & Co., Limited . BNP Capital Markets Limited
Daiwa Bank (CapriaJ Management) Limited Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft
Goldman Sachs Int^tional Corp. IBJ International LimitedMenffl Lynch International & Co. Morgan StanleyInternal
Toyo Xno^ternatkmal New JapanSecurities Europe limitedNormchukin International United tbwa Intema«to!£i ¥ tmn~»

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited
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By dll yhrtanen in Helsinki
j

and engineering group, - will

becomethe country’s first

state-owned company to be
partly privatised through an
issue consisting of 68m shares
at FM120 apiece to domestic
investors, •

• •

The proceeds of FM780m
(£t7£L5m), including a premium
of FMBSOm, make the issue
the second biggest by a Furn-
ish industrial , company. :The
issue will reduce, the state’s,

holding &om 100. per cent to
79.77 per cent.;

Valmet will seek a listing on
the Helsinki Stock Exchange
(BSE) as soon as the issue is

fully paid, possibly in October.
The subscription period runs
rruai August 10 u) oeptemoer a.

The 6^m shares to be issued
will include 650.000 shares
reserved for Vahnefs domestic
workforce at the same price.

The shares issued are equal
to the existing shares and they
will not be available to foreign-
ers. But according to Mr Matti

KaiikaahpSB, president of Val-
met, the- company retains an
Option to make another latmd^
possibly in freeshares, within a
year.
Valmet bad an authorisation

to carry out public share issues

up to a nominal value of
FM190m. The current Issue win
raise the company’s share capi-
tal by FM13Qm.
Mr Knnkaanp8& emphasises

that the issue will not amount
to privatisation. It is armed to

improve the company’s capital
structure , reduce- financing
costs, establish market value
and create a favourable image
for Valmet

Furthermore, it wffl provide

tions. Apart from acquisitions,

Valmet plans to use the pro-
ceeds for Investments and for

research and development.

The Vatm^; gronp consistscf
Valmet Paper Machinery (44
per cent of net sales in 1997),

automation (18 per cent).

domestic tractor production (17

per cent), Valmet do Brazil

tractor operation (8 per cent),

transportation equipment (n
per cent) and aircrafts (2 per
cant).

Group sales in 1987 totalled

FM7.Sbn and net Income
amounted to FM329m. Earn-
ings per share. Including
extraordinary items, reached
FM61.25. Sales during the first

four _months of this year rose
by 799 _per cent to FM&54bn
and profits, says Mr Rnnkaan-
paa, are “increasing."

Other potential candidates
for tapping the capital markets
include Kemira, the fertiliser

and paints group; Neste, the oil

ouu uwuueai group, umoa.-
umpu, the metallurgy group;
and Veitsiluoto, the forest
products company. The state-
controlled Enso-Gutzeit has
been listed on the bsr ginra
early this century, when the
Government bought a majority
of it from private owners.

Siemens nine^month sales rise
By Hafg S&nontari In Frankfurt

SALES A7? Siemens, the West.
German electronics and electri-

cal group, rose by 7 per cent to
DM39.7bn (S21.23bn) in the first

nine months of the current
business year, which ends on
September 30.

Aftertax profits increased by
2 per cent to DM969m against
the corresponding period last

year. The boost came thanks to
a substantial upswing in the
third quarter of the current
business year, which h»« more
than made up for lower earn-
ings in the first half of the.

South African
bank raises

first-half profits
By Jim Jones .....
in Johannesburg

STANDARD BANE, Re former
South African associate of.

Standard Chartered of the GK,
suffered from narrower lending
margins in the six months
ended June 30, but increased
profits with greater lending.

Total advances increased to
R21JLbn ($8.61bn) on June 30
from RiBjJbn an December 31,

with Rlbn of the increase cran-

ing from mortgage lending.

.

The interim operating profit

before interest payments rose
to R994m from R785m. in the
corresponding period oFB87‘
Interest payments increased to
R842m from R666m and the
interim pre-tax profit was
R152m against Rl20m.

In 1987 as a whole, the oper-

ating profit was RLTlbn, inter-

est payments totalled RL38bn
and the year's pre-tax profit
was R329m_
Dr Conrad Strauss, manag-

ing director, expects profits to

grow as quickly in the second
half as in the first Standard
has been particularly aggres-
sive in lending to bouse buyers
and held its mortgage interest

rates below those of competi-
tors until June 30.

The rates are now in line

with those of competitors and
the bank hopes to increase its

total mortgage lending to
R2.7bn by the end of the year
from R2-lbn at the end of Jane.
Lending to corporate and pri-

vate borrowers is expected to

slow in the wake of higher
interest rates
The first half's earnings pa*

share increased to 108 cents
from 92 cents and the interim
dividend has been raised to 27
cents from 22 cents. Last year’s
full earnings were 225 rants
and the year’s dividend was 82
cents.

year, said the company.
Last month, Mr Karlheinz

Kaske, the chief executive, pre-
dicted that profits for the year
would “not be below, and very
likely above" those for 196887,
when Siemens made DML28bn
aftertax. -

Domestic sales rose 8
.per

cent to£>Ml9JBbn in the nine-

months, -while exports
increased by 6 per cent to
DM19.9bn. Meanwhile, new
order levels,increased by 7 per
pent to DM40^bh.
The figures confirm the

Currency factors depress

premiums at Munich Re
ByOur Frankfort Staff

PREMIUMS AT Mfinchener
Rflckversicherung (Munich
-Re), the Tgodd!* largest rein-

surance company
, fell by just

under 2 per cent in the 1987-88

business year to about
DMU/Tbn (f&25bn).

However the foil was exclu-
sively due to currency factors,

according to the group, and
profits, which were again “sat-

isfactory,”' will be sufficient to
•pay an unchanged dividend.
~

"Last 'year, the Munich Re :

raised its dividend by DM1 to
DM10 a share on turnover
~wMdiincreased by arpertsent-
to DM11.95bn. After-tax profits

wereJMfSK&n.
Domestic pcanfoms rose in

tiie 1987-88 business year,
which ended an June 30, with
life reinsurance showing the
biggest increase. However, for-

Setback for Bayemhypo
By Our Financial Stall * ... -

4. p

BAYER1SCHE Hypotheken-

.

und Wechsel-Bank (Bayer-
nhypo), the West German'
bank, said yesterday that total

operating profits fell in the
first half of 1968 despite favour-
able^ developments in trading
on the bank’s own account.
The trank did not give a fig-

ure, but said group partial
operating profits had fallen -by

13,4 per cent in the first six
mnnths nf this year. First-half

parent partial operating profits

fell 14 per cent to DM375£m
(8201m) from the DM437.6m
earned in half of 1986.
‘ Bayemhypo also said. Its wri-
tedown requirements had
fallpn sharply in tin* first half

of 1988.

The bank considered that its'

risk position had improved
when compared with the end
of 1987. Problems associated
with risk countries had not
dimtnfohed overall, but Bayer-
nhypo’s level of unsecured
loans was showing a .down-
wards trend. Risks finked to
domestic business had also
diminished.
Mortgage business • had

picked up sharply in the sec-

ond quarter of this year after a
slow start to 1988. This
reflected a trend towards
higher interest rates
Non-mortgage loans roseNon-mortgage loans rose

slightly, to DM23.4bn at the
end of June from DM23-lbn at
the end of last year. Customer
deposits rose to DM298bn from
DM27.5bn.

Hafslund woos foreign holders
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

HAFSLUND NYCOMED, the
diversified Norwegian group
with main interests in pharma-
ceuticals and energy, is seek-

ing to increase the limit on the
foreign ownership of its voting

shares to 3K3 per cent from 20
per cent
The move is an attempt to

bring fresh capital into the
company in preparation for a
possible new share rights

issue.

Hafslund is the second larg-

est company, behind Norsk
Hydro and ahead of Saga

Petroleum, on the Oslo Stock
Exchange in terms of market
value, which is estimated at
NKr&Shn (8958m).
Approval must be given by

the Ministry of Finance to
increase foreign ownership.

Hafclnnri says that it is seek-

ing also to .expand' to 50 per

cent the non-voting shares
available to foreigners.

• Dyno Industrie*, the Nor-
wegian diversified, industrial
group, has acquired the UK
formaldehyde products busi-

ness of Swiss-based Ciba-Gelgy

for an undisclosed amount.
The purchase win put Dyno

among the world’s top three
producers of formaldehyde,
behind US-based Barden and
Georgia Pacific, with an
annual production of 400,000
metric tonnes.
The acquisition also gives

Dyno a 50 per cent UK market
share for formaldehyde prod-
ucts, with an annual produc-

tion at the Duxford (near Cam-
bridge) site of 100,000 metric
tonnes and annual sales of
NKrSSOm.

pick-up in the group's domestic
business, which bad been lag-
ging overseas sales in the early
part of the year. Domestic new

• orders at the nine-months
stage of DMTMbn were 1 per
cent above the level at the
same time last year, while new
orders from abroad rose by 12
per cent to DM23Abn.

Despite the upturn, Siemens
gave no indication as to the'

likely course of its dividend,
whichwas cutby DM1 to DM11*
a share last year following a 13
per cent fall in profits.

rfgn premiums fen owning to
the strength of the D-Mark. .

Full results will not be
released until later in the year,,

but the group said underwrit-
ing losses on reinsurance
would be about the same as
last year's loss of DMMGm. By
contrast, the group said the
general business result, which
comprises investment income,
would be above the DMLlbn
reported in 1966-7.

A very substantial allocation
to the provision for expected
dawns fluctuations was again
likely, white reserves were also
'KE^'tobestrgjgtiwneJ.'^d'
the group.

Liability and motor rednsur-
nnw* remained unsatisfactory,
it said, white natural catastro-
phes as well as large claims
had also had a notiveable
affect on results.

!
Henderson
Land plans
asset swaps
with unit
By Michael Murray

I

in Hong Kong

HENDERSON LAND, the Hong
Kong property group, and its

subsidiary. Wing Tai Develop-
ment, yesterday announced
details of a group restructur-

ing which will see substantial
!
asset swaps between the two
mnil tiia raising of HK$980m
(US$123m) by Wing Tai
through a share placement
and offer to minority share-
holders.
Following implementation

of the proposals Henderson,
which is controlled by Mr Lee
Shau-Kee, wfll concentrate on
property development activi-
ties, while Wing Tai win
become an investment holding
and property investment com-
pany.
Wing Tai is to acquire from

Henderson a 25.9 per cent
stake in the Hongkong and
China Gas Company, and a
19.7 per cent stake in the
Hongkong and Yawnnti Ferry
In return Wing Tai will

transfer to Henderson all its

Letter B tend exchange entitle-

ments - government certifi-

cates which give the holder
the right to acquire land in the
New Territories - in addition
to its interests in certain prop-
erty developments.
To balance the transaction

Wing Tai will issue new shares
and warrants to Henderson.
On completion of the deal

Henderson's stake in Wing Tai :

win foil to 618 per emit from
698 per cent at present;
Wing Tai will raise 1

HK3960m through a share
;

placement, as well as an offer
to minority shareholders in
both Henderson and Wing Tai.

Wing Tai will also proceed
with a one-for-five share split.

It announced that it plans to
pay a second interim dividend
of 26 cents per share in lieu of
any final dividend for the year
ended June 30, 1988. Both
companies have applied to
resume trading on Friday.

Wharf Holdings
24% ahead
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

WHARF HOLDINGS, the Hong
Kong hotel, transport and
property group controlled by
Sir Yue-Kong Pao, yesterday
announced a 24.2 per cent
increase in profits attributable

to shareholders to HK$L27bn
(US$163m) for the year ended
March 31.

Turnover fell to -HK8289bh
from a previous HK$383bn as
a result of the disposal during
the year of the group's Inter-

ests in the Wheelock Harden
trading, service and manufac-
turing companies, in addition
to part of the shareholding in'

Hong Kong Realty and Trust.
But the remaining core divi-

sions within Wharf all per-
formed wen, benefiting from
last year’s buoyant conditions
in the Hong Kong economy.
Pre-tax profits were

HK$1.2bn, against $L28bn the
previous year, while extraordi-

nary items stood at HK$260m
compared to HK$l62xn. Earn-
ings per share were 588 cents,
compared to 508 cents.

Wharf recently completed
the acquisition of the US-based
Omni Hotels group for
HKSLOSbn, in a joint venture
with its principal shareholder.
World IrrtenmtinnaL

Merged Spanish
bank 35% np
By Our Financial Staff

BANCO BUbao-Vizcaya. the
Spanish, hank formed by this
year’s merger between Banco
de Vizcaya and Banco de Bil-

bao, lifted first-half pre-tax
consolidated profits by 358
per cent to Pta55A6bn (8446m)
from the same period a year
earlier.

Joint parent bank profit rose
43.6 per cent to Pta35.41bn.
Group consolidated cash-flow
rose 89.9 per cent to
Ptal03.26bn, while parent
bank cash flow rose 528 per
cent to PtaTO.OShn.
Net interest income was

Ptal57.7Bbn, but the bank
gave no comparative figure for
the first half of 1987.
Operating profit rose 23 per

cent but again the bank gave
no comparative. Group depre-
dation charges and bad debt
provisions totalled Pta43.13bn.

Seoul not to ease control of central bank
By Maggie Ford In Seoul .

•

INCREASING demands for

financial liberalisation ,in

South Korea have been
rebuffed by the Ministry of

Finance, which has made it.

clear that it will not relinquish

control of Bank of Korea, 'the

central bank.

The ministry's signal follows

a decision by the heads of the

top five commercial banka to.

make public their request for

independent directors. At pres-

ent the top executives of the
commercial banks and tte gov-

ernor of'Bank of Korea are
appointed by the Government

The ministry is expected to

announce today that the Office

of Bank Supervision and
Examination, at present a sub-

sidiary of BoK charged with
overseeing the commercial
hanks, is to be hived off and
placed under direct govern-
ment control- It will also super-

vise non-banking institutions.

The central bank will remain
•"under the control of the minis-

try.

The decision follows
.
a

'

-wwwm+fng' ^wipnfgn- hy South
Korean businessmen far the
Government to deregulate the

financial sector and introduce

a Western style money market,
and an independent central
bank. The campaign, which
groups BoK, the securities

industry, the biggest business

groups, most foreign financial.

institutions^rnd now the com-
mercial banks, has been
backed by the opposition par-

ties in the National Assembly.

Businessmen have argued
that the South Korean econ-
omy is now too large and too
'complex -to be run by econo-
mists whose skills have been
well attuned to a developing

country, but who have little

experience in the financial
world.
The ministry arid other gov*,

eminent economic planners
have resisted the campaign,
arguing that it will lead to cen-

tralisation of economic control

in the big business groups.
Government agreement for

change is essential in the case

of the commercial banks,
which are saddled with non-
performing assets amounting
to as much as a.ooobn won
(Sll.OStm) as a result ofgovern-
ment-enforced bailouts of

j

-bankrupt companies.
j

This armouncemenl appears as a mazerofrecord only.
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RJM Solar has transformed solar power
into practical solutions for lighting, refrigera-

tion, signalling and security.

Versatile products for easy installation

and a generation or more ofmaintenance-
free power.

Because RJM Solar products are based
on indestructible solar panels. Sealed in

crystal-clear acrylic they resist tropical

storms, maritime corrosion and desert sand-
storms.
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RJM Solar products grow with your
needs. You can start small and add lighting,

radio transminers/ receivers, TVs, telexes
and refrigeration. Or outdoor lighting.

Battery chargers. Cathodic protection systems.
Vaccine refrigerators.

Each RJM Solar solution comes with
panels, control/connection box, lead-acid or
nickel-cadmium batteries and a variety of
end uses. It's an architecture built for life.

Contact:BJM Solar. Chemin de laPnlay 32, 1234 GENTHODj, Geneva, Switzerland.
Balophono 022- 74 24 24. Ttalax 427130TXCL

RJM Solar products are manufactured in Italy

PIMA Savings
and Loan

Association
US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
due 1963

Id ccnrtance with the terms of the

Indenture, rxjaee is hereby given that

the Rare of Interest for Ihe petiod 1st

August. 1988 to 1st November. 1988

has been fixed at 8-75 per cent per

annum. The Interest Amount. a&

defined, ofUSS22J6 will be payable
oa 1st November, 1988.

BinaajKdaZoaaWeddtinted
AgentBent

THE KINGDOM OF
DENMARK

US$100,000,000
Duet Bond due 1991

Notice In hereby given that

the Interest payable on the

relevant Interest Payment
Date 8 August 1988 against

Coupon No. 2 in respect of

US5100.000 nominal of the
Bonds will be US$8,452,15.

This amount has been calcu-

lated by reference to the US
Dollar Yen exchange rate

US$1.00 = Yen 131.65 of 2

August 1988 In Tokyo.

DKB International Limited
Agent Bank

3 August 1688

SPAREKASSEN SDS
(a savings bank established under Danish banking law)

¥5,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the Interest

Period from 3id August, 1988 to 3rd February, 1989 being tte

first Interest Payment Date (all as defined in the Terms and
Conditions), is 4.97% per annum.
Interest payable on 3rd February, 1989 will amount to

¥2,505,425, per ¥100,000,000 principal amount ofthe Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo



INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES m
Treasury plays a practical card
Simon Holberton examines the Government’s refinancing strategy

I
F there was a word which
kept cropping up in official

explanations of yesterday's
Government decision to
redeem a 1385 $&5bn floating-
rate note loan and refinance
part of it through the- issue of
Treasury bills denominated in
European Currency Units it
was “practicaL"
While European politicians

and European Community offi-

cials have been pushing the
idea of a common monetary
policy and a European central
bank, the Treasury and the
Bank of England were able to
sit back and point out that
Britain was taking a positive
step towards the greater use of

the Ecu - Europe’s hybrid
currency.
As one official noted yester-

day. the creation of an Ecu
Treasury bill market had more
attraction than the top-down
approaches voiced on the Con-
tinent, important as they are to

the debate about European
monetary policy. Moreover, it

is in line with the Prime Minis-
ter's comments on European
monetary issues about the
need to take practical steps
and not theoretical leaps.

In terms of debt manage-
ment, yesterday's maonoeuvre
means the Government can
redeem a tranche of relatively

expensive funding at a lower
cost - the pound has appreci-

ated about 25 per emit since
1985 - and exchange it for vir-

tually costless funding. It
believes it can borrow in Ecus
and invest the proceeds at a
better rate in other bonds,
while at the same time creat-
ing a new market for Ecu
paper.

Officials noted that the Gov-
ernment does not need the
money but would like a con-
tinuing presence in the mar-
ket. The Ecu was chosen in
preference to issuing dollar
denominated bDls in London or
the US to make a contribution
to the development of the Ecu
and closer European monetary
co-operation.
The Government can now

claim to have created the first

international short-term mar-
ket in Ecus. Although the Ital-

ian Government refinances
part of its large short-term
debt through the issue of Ecu
bills, and to date there are
about Ecu2bn outstanding, it is

largely a domestic market and
has strings attached.
The Government's proposal

is for h)rts and settlements in
Ecus and its market is other
central banks, international
investors and companies. Zt

hopes this will be the begin-

ning of a new market in Ecu
debt based in London and that,

in time, other European coun-
tries may also seek to finance

part of their short-term public
debt the same way.
Two other factors, however,

stand out as important reasons
for the Government's decision
to redeem the 1985 FRN and to
issue Ecu debt: the massive
rise in official reserves and the
desire to diversify the curren-
cies held as reserves.
A lot of foreign currency has

sloshed into the Treasury's cof-

fers since it decided to top up
the UK’s reserves in 1985 with
a foreign borrowing and since
it repeated the exercise with a
$4bn FRN offering in 1986.

Since the beginning of last

year it has been the recipient

of a large and unanticipated
accumulation of reserves.
Indeed, since January 198?
there has been an underlying
rise in official holdings of for-

eign currencies of about $25bn.
This accumulation occurred

primarily because the Govern-
ment pursued a policy of ster-

ling stability against the
.D-Mark.

Its obligations under the
Louvre Accord of February last

year to engage in collective
action with other Group of
Seven countries to promote
exchange rate stability also
resulted in the rise in reserves.

The Government’s desire to
have some say over the value
of the pound was again under-
lined yesterday by the release

FRN call sparks busy trading
By Our Euromarkets Stall

THE PROPOSAL to call the
$2.5bn UK floating-rate note
failed to rock the FRN sector,

where a move of this sort had
been anticipated for some
months. However, the
announcement provided FRN
traders with their briskest
day's business for some time as
investors switched into compa-
rable sovereign paper.

Dealers mourned the passing
of the issue and few held out
much hope that its place in the
sector would be filled by new
paper from similarly presti-

gious borrowers, which are
able to achieve more efficient

cost of fhnds via swaps out of
fixed-rate issues.

Although a popular issue,

the £L5bn UK issue did not
trade as actively as its fol-

low-up - the $4bn UK notes
due 1996 Issued in September
1986. fondly referred to by deal-

ers as the “new* issue - and
its redemption was not expec-
ted to affect liquidity inlhe
sector greatly.
This was the first available

call date on the old issue, while
the first call on the $4bn 1996
issue is in 1991- The new issue-

firmed markedly on the
announcement of the call while
other dollar-denominated FRNs
for sovereign and supra-na-
tional borrowers were also
marked higher. However, deal-,

ers noted that the majority of

business was professional, with

little interest from retail
accounts detected as yet.

Traders agreed it was still

too early to fully assess the
impact of the issue’s redemp-
tion on the market Although
the rest of the sector received
an initial boost, many fear that
investors may not decide to
reinvest their ftwufa in US dol-

lar FRNs, which have not com-
manded centre stage in the
Eurobond market since trading
practices and liquidity col-

lapsed for a period in the first

half of 1987.

Persistent fears about large-

scale dollar investment have
meant that sterling FRNs have
eclipsed the dollar-denomi-

1984 1986
Sowoo : Euomonoy Bondwnra

nated sector of the market so

far this year.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only. July, 1988
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Eurocurrency Interest
rates
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of official figures showing an
underlying rise of $910m, a
rough guide to the level of offi-

cial intervention in July to
stem the rise of the pound.
A spin-off from the Ecu bill

programme wfQ be the accu-
mulation of European curren-
cies. D-Marks, French francs
and Dutch guilders account for
about 35 per cent, 18.5 per cent
and 11 pea: cent respectively of
the Ecu, so it will lead to a
progressive diversification of
the UK’s international
reserves.
Although there is no practi-

cal reason why this diversifica-
tion can not be accomplished
by the Bank's own foreign cur-
rency operations, in reality the
UK has run into problems by
its attempts to diversify its

reserves. Last December, the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, was critical of
attempts by the Bank of
England, on the Treasury’s
instructions, to buy D-Marks,
as it was seen to work against
G7 policy to stabilise the dot
lar.

More recently the Bank, in
its currency market interven-
tions. has been accumulating a
basket of European currencies.
This was done so as to pre-
serve the stability of the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem.

Issues In $ FRN market

Faulty wire report stuns

Australian dollar sector

Souctt
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btitnto Owciifa 8m Paolo d Torino

Bold bid
for lead
Ecu role
By Stephen Fidler

THE EUROPEAN Currency
Unit, created in 1979 at the
birth of the European Mone-
tary System, is the most suc-
cessful artifical currency ever
devised.
This, however, says more

about the failure of other com-
posite currencies, such as the
Special Drawing Right, to find
a use in the international
Wwanriai system Him of any
runaway success of the Ecu.
The Ecu - composed of a:

weighted basket of 10 Euro-
pean Community currencies (if

you count Luxembourg's) with
the likelihood that they wfll
soon be joined by the curren-

j

des of Spain and Portugal -

has had a chequered history,
moving In and out of fashion

:

with potential users.
Its growth has been slowed.

:

by several factors, including
the lacked a so-called lender of
last resort. Unlike national
currencies, it is not backed by
a central bank. There has been
hardly any link between the
private Ecu - Ecu-denominated
bank deposits, bands and the
UTm — and the official Ecu, the
unit of account in which the
European Community's
finances are HmnmtiwfuJ- Fur-
thermore, there has been a
lack of short-term Ecu-donoml-
nated Investments .for
would-be holders of the cur-
rency.

It is against this background
that fiw UK Government marie

its surprise announcement
that it will sell Treasury Bills

- short-term money market
Instruments - denominated in
Ecu. The news was greeted
enthusiastically by proponents
of the European currency. It

has, they say, the potential to
significantly ' expand the Ecu
securities markets.
The Bank of England is

expected to publish a paper In
September giving details of
how the sales will be con-
ducted, but the tenders are
expected to be run, perhaps
monthly, along the lines of the
current UK Treasury MU ten-
ders.
The offerings, unlike ster-

ling T-Bills which are backed
by the British discount houses,
are not likely to be underwrit-
ten- •

An Initial offering of dis-

count notes, likely to carry
one, three, and six-month
maturities, of up to EcuSOOm
will be made, with total out-
standings growing to Eculbn-
2bn. The notes will be treated
in the same way as sterling
Treasury bills, which means
that foreign buyers will not be
required to pay UK taxes.
The Ecn T-bills will give the

.Bank access to shortterm for-

eign currency markets at very
competitive interest rates.
Given the experience of other
sovereign borrowers in the
Eurocommercial paper mar-
ket, the Bank might expect to
achieve rates dr about \ per-
centage points below London
interbank hid rates (Libid).

It could also help London to
steal a march on other Euro-
pean financial centres in the
growing Ecu ftiwnrini market.
London is already one of the
three main centres for trading
Ecu, with Brussels/Luxem-
bonre and Paris, which is
probably the largest

It may not be long, there-
fore, before other European
Governments follow suit - a
disappointment for dealing
firms in the Eurocommerrial
paper market which may have
hoped that they would be
bringing these Governments to
the short-term money markets,
in the way they have done for
Sweden and Spain.

Italy Is the only country to
have done anything similar.

H seems likely that foreign
central banks will be the iwHw
buyers of the hills, although
institutional Investors and
perhaps some corporate trea-
surers will be interested.
Because the bills will yield
less than their cost of funds,
banks will probably not be sig-
nificant holders of the paper,
except as traders in wbat
could develop into an active
market.
The move seems likely to

help the other Ecu markets.
Ecu bond issuance amounted
to about EcuSbn last year,
equivalent to almost 5 per cent
of the market, and Ecu Euro-
bonds outstandings now total
EcnSfon. Short-term Ecu bank
deposits amount to Ecu95hn,
of which non-banks account
for Ecn23bn.

By Domlnh|Ua Jackson

ACTIVITY IN the Eurobond
mnrinri rwwuitnmi tMn yester-
day and was largely restricted
to professional book squaring
ahead of today's US Treasury,
quarterly refolding announce-
ment, with little trading incen-
tives offered by movements on
fiie foreign exchanges.
The floating-rate-note sector

enjoyed a brisk burst of activ-

ity an the announcement that
the Treasury would call the UK
JuLSbn issue due 1992, and
prices of comparable sovereign
issues in the sector were
marked higher. However, syn-
dicate activity Was mhrima l

Australian dollar sector spe-

cialists were taken aback by a
news agency report that the
state of New South Wales faced
possible bankruptcy, having
run up debts totalling A$46hn
<US$38.3bn), little short of the
total Australian federal debt.

Prices of outstanding State
Bank of New South Wales and
New South Wales Treasury
issues were marked down by
about half a point initially,

although dealers detected little

real selling pressure from
retail aoconn*s -

The report said the state
government planned a radical
programme of spending cuts to
deal with the problem but the
story was later corrected to
remove references to imminent
bankruptcy.
Dealers said the report’s

impact had been Hwiftpfl to the

state's own issues and they
had not ’detected any ripple,

effects, throughout the zest of
tbe BmntgoVernment bond sec-

tor.
Some said a delayed reaction

might be seen in Australian
markets .today but many added
that fire report did not contain
any particularly new inform*-
tion which would seriously
jeopardise perceptions of the
state’s credit rating.
Eurodollar bend prices were

marked war^nitHy hlghwr on

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

limited short covering but in
continued low vohnnes ahead
of the refunding details and of
Friday's US July employment
report The L4 per cent rise in

US leading indicators fin: June
was as expected and had little

impact.
The Bank of England

announced the details of its

forthcoming auction of short-,

dated stock and said it would
auction £750m of Treasury 8Mr
per cent stock due 1994. This
was broadly in line with expec-

tations and foiled to move the
gUt-edged and Eurosterling
TnorkctM significantly, although
dealers reported an Improve-

roant in. underlying sentiment.

West German bond prices
received a boost Dram tbomar-
finally easier Initial tone afthe
PS (foliar hut volumeremained
thin and final gains wen* \ba-
ited with some short-covering

seen ahead of the announce-
ment af the details of tin new
federal - government bond.

W Hunt issue taken, up
By Michael Many in Hong Kong

THE LARGEST share offering

by a HongKong company since
last year’s stock market crash
has been successfully com-
pleted, bringing in about:
HKfL2bn (USfl53£m) for Wil-
liam Hunt Holdings to help
finance its purchase of a hotel
rhain fn Atia.
The offering consisted of an

open offer to existing share-
holders in Hong Kong and an
international placing. Broker*
gatd that more thaw half the

shares were placed abroad. .

The proceeds will finance :

part qf the cost of the 67 per
cent stake in the Australia-

based Southern Pacific Hotel
Corporation acquired by Wil-

liam-Hunt from Mr Tan Sri
KhooTeck Puat, the Malaysian
financier.

'

William Hunt is being part
nered in the HK$8bn deal by

1

tiie Pritzker family of the US.
which owns the Hyatt hotel
-chain.' .

la the day's sole new issue,

LTGB International led a YStm
five-year issue for FK Baafcea
priced at 1O0UO with « coupon
linked to the yen swap rate.

Daiwa Europe fixed, the
terms on its recent four-year
ymnw equity warrant fail for

Sumitomo Metal JlhnSng with
the coupon set at 4 per cent aa
indicated.
No new equity warrant deals

emerged yesterday, ifldkating

that the temporary suspension

of issuance In the sector
appears to be holding up,
ajthnugfa a few new issues are
expected to emerge before the

end of the week. Dealers saM
the few days' break had
already resulted In a marked
improvement in sentiment.
The Sumitomo deal was quoted
hid at a discount of 97, com-
pared with a par issue price

and total fees of 2U.
• Provinsbanken. one of Den-
mark’s top four commercial
banks, has established a US
commercial paper programme
for up to 2250m to dfrersify la
international funding.

Saudi developer
plans flotation

'

By Finn Barra in Riyadh

MAKKAH, THE Saudi Arabian
property development and cott-

structfon group, is to go public,

with an issue on the Saudi
stock market planned for later

this month.
Mafckah has an authorised

capital of SRL36bn (2382.6m).

Shares worth SRltrn will be
placed with founding share-
holders, while the remaining
SB336m will be placed with the
public.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the Latest International bonds for wftkli there Is am adequate secondary market.

USOSLUUt
STRAIGHTS

Closing prices on August 2

Jawt M after Or —

*

YMfM National 7*2 92 200 94% 94% 40% O «MU
won Air9 )» 97.™.., 100 f» 95% -HU, 01021

Amer. Brands8% 92 150 197% 9S% 4«% 0 930
A/S Ekspot1flmns7% 93 100 192% 93% 40% O 932
A/S Efaport/in*is7% 92 150 194% 95% 40% 0 8,96
Austria10W. 100 1183103% 40% 40% 9.47
Bare. Bk, Fbu 10% 89 i 2001101% 102%.40% 0 056
B.F.CJL 7 92 150 93% 93% 40% 40% 900
British Telecom 7% 96.™ 250 89% 90-t0%-*0% 9.47
Cal.NnLTekawi8% 93;— 160 198V.98V40% fi 089
CBMBU996....—*- =-..- 1000 190% '99% +0% +1 957
Canadian Pac10% 90 100.. 1103 104, 0- 0 930-
CX.C£7%91 113 194% 95% 40% 0 9.00
C.OC59%95 300 99 99% *0% 40% 9.41
CN.CA7%91. 150 194% 94% -K!% 40% 9J4
Credit Lyoaaalt99] —. 200tl00%100% 40% 0 079
Credit National 8% 93 200 96% 96% 40% 40% 958
Credit National7% 92 100 94% 9540% 40% 9.0S
Grant National 7% 91. 150 194% 95% 40% 5 9.01
DamMrti7%92. 500 193% 9440% 0 9X2
E.E.C. 7 91 100 94% 95-t0%40% 086
OE.C.7%99 250 93% 93% 40% 40% 9.09
E-E-C.890 3SO 198% 99% 0 0 8.64
EJ.B.7% 93 — 100 93% 93% 40% 40% 956
E.I.B. 9% 97. 150 99% 99% 40% 40% 934
Elec.De France 99Bl 200 95% 96% 40% 40% 9j64

vusnumns
Belgium 5% 92. ...

Belgian 4%94-.—
Canada 4% 92.

Bee. De Franc*5% <jHI

Ireland 5%93—
Norway 5% 95 —
Hep. of Italy5% 92.
Sweden4%93..—.—..

Ml an orter dkqr wank Yield

55 101101% 0 +0% 5-07
45 96% 96% 0 +0% 536
BO 97% 97% -0% 40% 502
20 99 99% 040% 5JO
30 99% 100% -0% -+0% 5.12
50 98% 99 040% 5J2

150 102% 102% -0% 40%
50 97% 97% 040%

40% 4.91
40% 359

WmWBtok5%92--: i-..- 30 • -102102% 0i0% 4.91
'
'Auriage Price dntogv.-1M day C an week40%

tnnad BM Offer tar YMd
50 99% 99% 40% 40% 10.39
150 99% 100 0-0% 5*1
150 100% 101% O & 5.96
20 101% 101% 0 0 1359
250 96% 97% -*0% 40% 10.77

Finland 7% 97
.Finland 7% 93
Fton.Ekp.Cd.B%92.
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00
6.MAC.8 89.
fi.MA.C.8%89
Halifax BS 9% 93.
HnescU8% 97
Italy 990

200 89% 90 40% 40% 9.71 E.I.B 10% 98CS_
200. 192%, 93%-4fl% -• 0 9.27- ELB 8% 93LP,~:

200 98% 99% 040% 8335 Efcc.FraneelO% 95 CS
250 197% 98% 40% 40% 8.90 . Euratean 7% 97 EC«.
200tl0O% 101% 0 40% 10.09 Emflma 7% 92 FL_
250 99% 100 40%.40% 837 Fe(LBW.D*.Bk.9% 920*.
200 99% 100% 040% 839 Fort Cr.Cgn.10% 93 C*.
200 1100% 100% 40% 40% 9J9 Gillette Can. 9% 93 fi.— G.M.A.C.9% 93 CS.

6.MAIL9% 92 CS.
G.MAX Ais.F1n54 90AS

OTunnwuMiTS
93S-

«9Bfc Ned. 5% 92 FL
Amro Bank6% 92 FI
Bare. Amt.M91AS
Bare. BR. 10% 97£. aa «•% v/% -hj% 10./7
BP Capital 9% 936 100 97% 98% 40% 40% 1032
Britto Airway? 10 96 £ 100 94% 95% 40% -0% 1086
CJ.B.C.Mort.10% 93CS™
CooO-Ctr. Rabo.6% 93 Fl_
CDap.Ctr.Rato.692 FL.
Denmark 7% 92 ECU
Deutsche Bank 9% 97C.
DeuLBkAusUL2% 95AS-
E. 1.810% 9BCS-

100 193% 94% 40% 40% 930
1000 100% 100% 040% 8j64

L.T.C.B of Japan 891 —, 100 197% 98% 40% 0 8.72
L.T.C.B.OY Japan 897 200 88% 89% 40% 40% 9.94
Meredj-BemCd.8%95 100 95% 95% 40% 40% 9.43
MctrepollsTakyD9%93.-.-_ 200 101% 101% 40% 40% 9JB
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790— 150 97% 97% 040% 8.68

.
Norway 8% 93 500 98% 99% 40% 40% 9.07
PepsiCo Inc7% 93 200 193% 94% 40% 43 8.96
Portugal 8% 91 300 198 98% 40% 0 8.9*
Prudential Clp- 8% 94 125 98% 96% 40% 40% 9.0B

100 94% 95% 40% -0% 1036
100fl00% 101-*0% 40% 1030
100 100% Ul-0%-0% 6.07
200 100% 101 0 40% 5.78
urn 100% 101 % 040% 7.43
75 195% 95% 40% 40% IDAS
70 99% 99% 0-0% 1232
130 198% 99% 40% 40% 10.25
-U

h

tlOH'102 0 0-8.19-
12S 1100 100% 40% 40% 1008
145 95% 95% 40% 0 8.10
50 1105105% 0-0% 539
75 199% 99% 40% 40% 935
1001101% 101% 40% 40% 1038
70 94% 94% 40% 40% 11.05
150 197% 98% 40% 40% 1031
75 199% 100% 0 0 933
50 1B0% 101% 40% -0% 1331

Halifax 8510% 97 100 97% 97% 40% 40% 1034

„ Norway 8% 93
Pcpsico Inc7% 93
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Crp. 8% 94.——

—

Quotas Airways 10% 95-
Saskatchewan 1®% 92_«— ...

State 8k S Adit 9% 93
^red Expend 7% 9J
Swed EmCred 1092.;—
Sweden 7 9]
Sweden 7 92
Sweden 8% 96-..
'Sweden 8% 92
Victorian Ren 11% 92——

„

WorM Bank 792 ;

World Bank 9 97
Yaxuda Trust Fin 8% 93

140 103% 104% 40% 40% 936
100 104% 104% 40% 40% 904
100 99% 10040% 40% 933
100*194% 95% 0 O 905
1001102% 103 40% 0 9.10
250 94% 95% 40% 40% 835
250 194 94%-40% 0
200 96 96% 40% 40% 9.44
200 196% 9*40% 40% 837
150 107% 107% 5+0% -9LI8
300*194% 94% 040% &92 1

300 97% 97% 40% 40% 9.42
100 96% 97 40% 40%

Average price change- Oa d*y 40% on week 40%

BEUTSCHE MARK change aw
nUAMirS taewed Bfd Offer day wok YWd

BK. 694 200 99% 100% 40% 40% 5.91
ArfsFtoJSVS5%92-; —; 100ll00%100% 040% 5.71
Bank ofTnkm 5% 1001100% 101% 40% 40% 532
Central BK. Tor*ejr792^ 200 1103 103% -0% 40% 6.06
Commerzbank 43. 5% 93 300 198% 99% 40% -0% 5.66
OeBBHjtal.6%97 200 98% 99%-0%-0% 6£7
g-J-B 5% 98 150 96% _97 -0% -+0% 5.96
E.LB697.- — 300 96 96% 40% 40% 624
E.LB.6% 96

.
300 - 99 99% 40% 40% 623

E.J.B.6% 97 400 98% 99 40% *% . 633
E.t.B.6% 95.— 300 103 103% 40% 40% 62B
Eun>.Coa!&Stee(5% 97 175 96% 97% 40% 40% 637
Euraf1tBa6% 96. 100 100% 101% 40% -«0% 602
D*cDeF««5%97 300 * 96% 6 40% 629^ 93 SS 98 o-o% *69
IAD.k6W.___---. — 200 . 97 97% 40% 40% 63*
Japan ter. B1l 5% 95. 300 145% 96% -0%-®% &.SJ6
Japu Finance5% 97-.—..— 100 94% 95% -0% -0% 636— 392 t98 98% 0-0% 6.77
Korea Dev BK 6% 93 100 101% 102% 0 40% 6.07
Malaysia 6% 94 — 150 98% 99% 0-0% 4*40
Hat- West BK. PLC6 98 300 95% 95% 0 0 6.64
Oes^-KWMAA.593 300 97% 96% 40% 40% 5.47
Portugal 5% 92 150 100% 101% 40% 40% 534

J
50 102102% 40% 40% 630

PrivaUMnkcn5% 93—

—

w 150 97% 97% -0% -1 538
ten'll lrKurauce5% 92_ — —
Soe Cent Nuclear 7%95l

Turkey 6% 95
.Weafb. Finance 593—

—

World BK.6%97

Imp Orem tads 10.03£—
bn.tadnstry InULO 93 £-.
Lloyds Bank 10% 98£—
Mnalreal TsUO% 93 C$.
Mtpe.Bk.De*. 6% 91FI—
Hat.Astral la 1492 AS.
Nat Wes.BU3%92AS
Nationwide 85 10% 93 £
Ncd.M14d.8aak 6 92 FI
New Zealand 9% 93

"

New Zealand
Oesters.Ktbk.13% 94 AS
Prudential Fln.9% 07 C—
Rw*l BkJScnt.10% 98 fi

S.D.R.7% *5ECU .-.

WKd.l3.Fln. 12% 93A$-
WorM Bask 5% 92 FL
World Bank 13% 92AS-

HJBAWBSSATX
OILS
Mllaace & Ltic.BM94 £
Belgium 91 US
Britannia 5 93 £.
Cfanse Manhattan Cfp.91 US....
Cttkerp98US
EEC 3 92 DM J —
Halite BS94fi—;

tort- In tndntiry94 £. —
Lewis Peres. B/S. 94 E.
Midland Bank 01 £.
Milk MkLBnL 593£.
New Zealand 597 £.

.

New Zealand 501 US
StaUBk.Nsw.98m
United Klnpdotij 592 US.

Average price change—

teWBaui

100 95% 96% 40% 40% 1052
60 97% 98% 0 40% 1033
150 95 95% 40% 40% 1135
100 195% 95% 40% 40% U.96
100 101% 102% 0-0% 5.92
50 100% 101% 0 0-001
50 199 99% -0% -0% 1331
75 97% 98% -0% -0% 10.66
150 100100% 0-0% 5.91
100 96 96% 0 40% 10.52
200 100% 100% 40% -0% 736
75 102102% 040% 1335
150 189% 89% 40% 40% 10.70
125 97% 97% 40% 0 11.13
90 98% 99% 6-0% 7.941-0% 7.94

52 -O'* 1237
.00 99%100 99%
100 1100% 100

O -1 5.74
0-0% 1305

9n* 1

JN4 CJta Cjpw
.08 99.72 99.7721707 833
0 100.40 1003022/08 7

0% 99.63 99.68 10/10 1037
«». 9935 993022/08 6.94

.?63S 973031/00 7M
10032 100.4222/08 336

_ 99.67 99.72 9/08 8.47
0 9938 993924/08 731

0% 9935- 99.90 13/01 1034
J 94.75 953011/08 834

9932 .993630/09 10
99.94 10034 ISfiJS 731

0 99.98 100.08 4/08 6.98
388 108.25 1003511/08 739

993115/07 532..W0°W?l59S£-" . °% 9934 99.4019/13 737
Average price change,. Om 4^4031 to waek 40,04

Ow^
um ativ^

SR 5KSS iSSumTO 203% 203% -2 2.43wwfc VSL a?S2 Jft *!? “-K
KU^SognB)L2%IBU
L»dSto,6%02£-300 199% 100% 40% 40:

150 105% 104 O150 103% 104
500 197% 97%
200 199 99%
600 99% 100%

0 0 638
040% 6.94
0-0% 531
040% 630

Alcoa6% 02 US
Ako Hrehli6% 01 OS,

MCA INC5% 02
MteltoCaiMre2% 94DM
MHuMsM BkJ.% 02 US—

17/86 2625 110% 111% 4 1.77
9187 56.7 100% 101% 40% 2037
4/87 967. 130% 132% - • 2J6
2/83 472.7 202% 203% -2 2.43
4/87 200. 91% 92% 0 2533“

' U06. 280% 281% 46% 238
XOW. 124% 126% 0 2.42
6.72 96% 97% 0 1138

9/87 6932 80% 81% -0% 34.90
2A61084. US 104% 40% 16.71MgahyU Bk3% 02US—— 9/87 3157.212% 114 40% 111
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tatod Md ofteTyskvwd Sssii^^ us— ^
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UK COMPANY NEWS
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r’^SS ByHuBoC
UNITECH,

- K;;,2r<S SSK?distiflrator,-

a 9 per cent

By Hugo INxbii

areas hold back
_ r

rise at Unitcch to £14.7m
UNITECH, . the - electronic
components manufacturer

t reported

a 9 per cent increase in pretax

Unltach

‘HI, ^
b4-S i?,K

-j ir

to£I4.7mfor the year to
May 28. -.The results were ‘in

line with indications gives by
the management 3n Februaiy
that the second half would be
flat.

The two problem areas were
Rapid Recall, which distributes
components bribe UK, and
Rathdown industries; which

payphones.
pRecall’s business suf-

fered mainly . from a policy
change by Digital Egtripmejot,

the US computer manufacturer
which Is Its largest sappber.
DEC has decided to sell more
of its components directly

Sim prim Gance)

340

1987 1988

rather than through dtatribn-
ta~ tors.

si‘.v Mr Peter Curry, Unifech
• v.v-v.. ,';“*** chairman, said there were
H" j, ,

signs that the slowdown at
j..-. .• RagM Bacall was coining to an

Unitech’s other distribution

i.c-y
companies - Walmore Elec-

i Ka*

-T ^
uae

tfaw tronics and Geldfe RaHana —

.

increased- their profits, bat not
enough to compensate for the

^ downturn at Rapid Recall. 75k
‘ o{k division saw its profits fall by 6

'

‘^aaiera pea1 cent to £4£m.
‘h'-M

j
t Rathdown Industrieswas hit
by a decline in orders from

British Telecom, it largest cus-
tomer. The connectors and spe-
cial-products division, which
includes Rathdown,.saw its
profits drop by 47 per cent to
CL7m- .

- Mr Curry, said, however/
that following the, recent fiber-,

ahsation of the UK payphone
market, the company had
attracted two new customers.
Tim power supplies and con-

trol products divisions both
increased their profits —

.
from

£2.?m to £3Azu from -

to £33m respectively.

The. group 'tax charge
increased to 3&5 per cent (33.6

per cent), as a result of higher

• overseas earnings. Post-tax
profits were £9.6m (£9m) and
earnings per share were I9.8p

(JL9-2p). The directors propose a
final dividend of 5B6p, for a
total <* 9.065p (7.66p). . .

• COMMENT
Unttech seems sat fine another
year of slow growth in 1988-89.
Although the group points out
that the slowdown at Rapid
Recall is coining to an end,

,
the

end has not yet axrived. And,
while the new liberalised mar-
ket for payphones could
become an attractive business
in the future, it seems unlikely
that Rathdown Industries will
he able to do better than mark
rime this year, given the drop
in orders from BT. Profits from
power supplies and control
products should. continue. to
grow, hut not as rapidly as last

year, now that the data pro-

cessing industry seems to be
entering a period of slower
growth. The extra £50m in cash
from Elektrowatt -should help
the group achieve pre-tax prof-

its ofabout £20m for the year,
giving 21p in earnings per
share. But, barring partjcolariy
shrewd *nqw«rfrinng which Uni-
tech has not so far been noted
.for, prospects are unexciting.
At a price of 239p the shares
are fully valued.

Molynx doubles to

£381,000 midway
^ :

-V£?lopu
Rrst PTM** profits

^ more

i

:

than doubled at Moilynx Hold
ings, manufacturer of equip-

*«SlOS ment for. the closed-c&cutttde-
n-rc -r> R1V,* vision industry.™ gaia^ m the tdx to

- •::+^ June 90 rose to £&2m, against
1

1

1

. "rs.-r.: £L34m» which generated a pre-

! • i-.i tax result of £381,000 (£18L00Q).
'

thi- Sp, Earnings per 20p Share were
• *.a jjj

up horn &4p to 4J8p.

Pony Peck
• : c

-'f Polly Peck, agriculture,
' electronics and textile group, is
•' r^ua; to buy out minority^arehald-
.- v.l unte ers in Rainbow Orient Corpora-

tion, a Hong Kong company ip
which it holds 9(16 per cent. Its

.— offer of HK$5.10 a share could
result in a total outlay of
HK*17A5m (£L34m).

Shandwick steps up
world-wide expansion
By PhltipJCoggan -*

SHANDWICK. public relations

group, has made another round
of acquuttifma as part of its

worid-wide expansion plans.
'

The company is paring an'

-initial total of « im lor five

public relations groups in Aus-
tralasia, the Netherlands and
the US.

'

Two of the companies, IPR
Australia and IPR New Zea-
land, are part of the IPR net-

work, a loose federation of
international public relations

Shandwick - acquired the
founder and largest company
•in- the groups Tokyo-based
International Public Relations,
earlier this year.

The other three acquisitions

are Dutch-based Voorhoeve,
and in the US, Hi-Tech Public
Relations aril A Brown-Obns-
tead Associates. The US com-
panies are based in San Fran-
cisco and Atlanta respectively.

Readicut boy
Readicut International, the
specialist farfflp manufacturer,
has announced the acquisition

of Fox Umbrella Frames from
Teampace, a private company,
for £L4m in cash. Last October,
Readicut acquired another
HmbreUarmaker, Wiltiam Hoy-
land, for £7Am In cash and
shares.

Yorkshire
Bank 14%
up at £48m
halfway
By DavM Barchard

YORKSHIRE BANK group
yesterday reported an increase
of 14% in pretax profits for
the first six months of 1988,
Net interest income rose by

13 per cent to £8L7m (£72L2m)
while total assets were £2.75bn
(£2.18bn). Pre-tax return on
total assets was 1.74 per cent
Lending to wwmn»rriiii m<t-

tomexs grew by £269m dozing
the six months to stand at
£763m (E555m) and the bank’s
mortgage book stood at £L40m
at the end of June compared
with £38m a year ago.
During the first half the

bank launched its own Visa
card and over 150,000 have
been issued.
The bank has more than

2J5m accounts for the first

Yorkshire
Chemicals
ahead by 35%
A 35 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits from £2J59m to
£8.49m is reported by York-
shire Chemicals for the six
months to June 30 1988.
The directors of this Leeds-

based maker of dyes, farming
material* and speciality cltoffl-

icals, have stepped up the
Interim dividend by 50 per
centto 3p.
Turnover rose to £27.05m

(£24.15m) and they said recent
organic development acquisi-
tions had considerably broad-
ened the sales opportunities
available. The programme of
investment to increase capaci-
ties and contain costs was
being accelerated. The com-
pany's objective was to estab-
lish a firm basis for snstain-
ahle long-term growth.
For the current year they

anticipated a further signifi-
cant improvement in wirnfap
per share provided worid trade
and exchange rates remained
dtose to present levels.
RarwingiB for the half year

rose from lLBp to 15.7P basic
and to 15.2p (lip) fnlly
diluted. Tax charges totalled

£696,000 (£532,000).
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Mitsubishi Bank ofAustralia limited

,V ; ,AS50,000,000 . . , _

Notice isbaeby given that for die three months interest; period'

fo>m28djjWyw28d»Oaober,1988i^Noii»win;cjttryan-
Inarest Raxc of 12.82% per annum-

Interest payable on 28ih Octoba; 1988 amount to

AH.611J6 per AS50.000 Note.

TheMhsobislri Bank, Limited
London Branch

• • Agent Bank ‘

...

0898 12 12 40/41
Leading sharesA-K/L-Z respectively.
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NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEET-
ING OFMEMBERS OF FRIENDS* PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE willbe heldU
15OLDBAILEY,LONDONEC4M 7APONWEDNESD^YKTHSEPTEMBER
1988. at 245 pjn. to transact the following special business^

*

Tb propose a»an ordinary resolution;

"THAT the limit on thejggresotc amount which directors thallhe entitled to 1

receive u remuneration lor their services breach year be increased from

£100000 to £112.000.'

By Order of the Director*

B.W.SWEETLAND Secretary

3rd August 1988

Friends* Provident Life Ofoce. Pbduun End, DorUng,5iirrey XR41QA.

notes'

(a) A Member Is entitled to appoint another perebn (who nead'iiot be

Member) to attend the above meetiog and vote instead of him. •

(b) Tb be valid the Instrument appointing a proxy, whlch ahonW be aa near

to the form set out in rule 30 of the Rules of the Office as chnumstancev

admit; sod thepovwofattoroeyw other aylhorily (If «Qy) nnder whkh It

is signed, ora notariaUy certified copyofthat powerortstboriij^ mattbe

deposited atKadhartEnd, Dorking;SurreyRH4 lQA.notlesstiuui^48^hours

bdore the time fixed for holding the meeting; or adjourned meeting or,

in the case ofa poll not lest than 24 hours before the time appointed for

the taking ofthe po|L

(c) Prosyforms obtained on ippUcation to the Secretory

(d) Member* Intending to attend md vot^ personally at the meetingshould

be jxepared to qaote'thdr policy nnmbers.

(e) OnlyMembersare entitled to vote. Gmlalnpolicyluilderaare notWembers.

ifapolicj?tiolderwho b oot also aMember completwmnd retumaafarm

r
crfprexRitwfllnotbecounted^ .

f- (0 Member*h^<>ae^oea<*inTewpectii«x^tbcnmriber ofpoEci^ .

(8) Members are entitled, on apidlcatiwi to file Secretary; to reewwa copy

of the Report and Acooonu.

McCarthy & Stone in £19.6m
placing to fund purchase
By Andrew Hill

MCCARTHY & STONE,
retirement home specialist, is

to raise about £19.6m, after
expense^, by a placing' of
crnnulatlva- redeemable prefer-
ence shares.

The proceeds will be used
partly to fund the proposed
acquisition of Media Immobi-
her, French holiday apartment
business. On July 5, the group
aimotniced it was offering FFr
15658m (£1451m) for Merlin.
County NatWest and de

Zoete A Bevan are to place 20m
cumulative redeemable prefer-
ence shares with institutional
and corporate Investors at just
below the par value erf £L The
shares will be redeemed at par
an. October 1 2003. Dealings are

expected to begin on August
26.

McCarthy said the balance of
tiie proceeds would be used to
increase working capital,
allowing the group to continue
its programme of expansion
including the development of a
site in southern Spain.
The group has already set up

two instruments for large-scale
borrowing. It took out a £100m
multi-option facility (MOF) in
March 1987, later extended to
£150m, of which £104m is com-
mitted. In May, it put in place
a £5Qm commercial paper pro-
gramme to supplement the
MOF.
The shares fell 4p to close at

424p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ABACO INVESTMENTS has
acquired Foundry Management
& Design Co, a technical con-
sultancy for the foundry indus-
try. Abaco is the professional

services arm of British & Cam-
mcmwealth HoMingsJMD will
join Technical Audit Group,
tiie -holding company for
Abaorti technology-based con-'
sultanates.

BARYGRO’S directors and
their famiWaa have irrevocably
undertaken to accept the offer

from Robert H Lowe in respect
of their holdings of 1.72m
shares (16.3 per cent). In addL
tion. Investors in Industry (30,
Save and Prosper. Group, Klein-
wort Grieveson Investment
Management and Throgmorton
Investment Management have
indicated, their intention to
accept the offer hi respect of an

holding of 3.69m
shares (3SJ. per cent).

BRlTiftH SYPHON Industries,
industrial group, is selling
(kaphic & Display Products to

Hartons Group for about £2.4m
cash. Hartons will also

GDFs indebtedness of about
£3.4m. British Syphon has
retained the freehold proper-
ties occupied by- GDP and
intend* to oeTl them to raise

about'fSuL.

CANNON STREET Investment
has acquired Cambus Foods
through its subsidiary TandL
(Fine Food and Wine) for
£500,000 cash. Profit for the
year to March 31 1988. after

adjusting for directors’ remu-
neration, amounted to £196,000.

Net assets at the date were
£280,000.

ESSKENE HOUSE: Rights issue
of new 7JSp convertible cumu-
lative redeemable preference
shares taken up as to 20.6m
shares (79.4 per cent).

iNOCO: a subsidiary erfMonaco
Group Fund has purchased
2£8m ordinary, and the share-

dates now amounts to 6&58m
(48.48 per emit). Mr D. Row-

land, a director of Inoco, is

taken to be beneficially inter-

ested in these shares. Inoco has
also disposed of its leasehold
investment property in Edghas-
t(m, Birmingham, for £3m.

MARLBOROUGH LEISURE
Park has bought Landsaver
MCP from Eagle Trust for £5m.
Landsaver, a hydr^onic com-
pany, lias been chosen to pro-
vide the machines which will
produce fresh grass for the
horses of the British eques-
trian team at the Olympics.
Eagle Trust has acquired a 10
per cent stake to Marlborough.

NSM has substantially reduced
ovexheads and made satisfac-

tory progress in merging the
two coal mining workforces,
Mr Don Carr, its new chair-
man, told the annual meeting.
The company was formed to
April from an asset swap
scheme between Anglo United
and Burnett & HaOaxnshire. Mr
Carr said new sites were being
developed by NSM and a
review of its core activities
rmrigrialcBin. NSM had traded
very satisfactorily in the first

few months.

OSPREY COMMUNICATIONS
has acquired a small design
studio, Elsey SMaway and Wal-
lace, for £135,000 to be paid
over two years. Agreement has
also been reached to acquire
Marketing Strategy, a promo-
tions company, for which the
initial consideration will be
satisfied by the issue of 523^55
ordinary shares.

SPANDEX, supplier to the
signs industry, has bought 80
per cent of Signes Diseno,
Spanish signmaker, for an
undisclosed sum. The balance
will be bought within the next
five years on a profit-related

bftsifi-

SOUND SYSTEMS: the offer

from Telephone Rentals has
become unconditional in all

respects. Acceptances have
been received in respect of

650,000 000 per cenlX

Pacer results hit

by US defence cuts
By Clare Pearaon

A SUDDEN cut in US defence
spending slashed pre-tax prof-

-

its of USM-quoted Pacer
Systems, the US electronics
defence contractor, from
$707,000 to $132,000 (£78,744) in
the six months to end-June.
Turnover fell to $UU5m from
$15A4mu
At the end of April, the

Defense Department deferred
new contracts, and further
work on existing ones, after it

had discovered its spending
was some £L5bn ahead of lev-

els agreed with Congress last

autumn. Facer explained.
Unexpected losses of about

$450,000 incurred at Sea Data,
the manufacturer of oceano-
graphic measurement and data
acquisition equipment which
Pacer bought last year, also cut
the pre-tax figure.

Nevertheless, Mr jack Ren-
njf;_

rhajrman
, gfpj hp believed

firmly in Pacer’s prospects for
recovery to the second halt He
said the US Defense Depart-
ment continues to place the
highest priority on anti-subma-
rine, amphibious and mine
warfare and wargamlng, the
areas for which Pacer supplies
software-based systems and
consultancy.
An $18£m five-year contract

from the US navy for airborne
anti-submarine warfare pro-
grams had brought Facer's
order book at June 30 to $52m,
double its level at the same
point in 1987.

Meanwhile, a recent report
by the US navy on Facer’s Bal-
last software package, which
enables a ship’s crew to ana-
lyse the stability and trim of a

ship, had marked a “break-
through," Mr Rennie said.

-

Although no firm orders had
as yet emerged, Pacer had
received verbal indications
that the US navy would outfit

ten of its FFG-7 class frigates

with the system.
Fully diluted earnings per

share came out at 1 cent (7
cents). But the interim divi-
dend is unchanged at 2£ cents
per share.

• COMMENT
Considering the Defense

Department precipitously put
on hold orders that Pacer had
budgeted for these results
looked creditable. But they still

showed tiie extreme vulnoabfl-
ity of the company to the
whims of the authorities -
notwithstanding that the
importance attached by
defence authorities world-wide
to anti-submarine warfare
means it is basically in a
growth market The products
division too has been given a
boost by the US navy’s report
on Ballast. Mr Rennie says
European defence authorities
have been waiting on the US
decision; but US orders alone
could be four or five times as
high next year as the ten frig-

ates being talked about now.
Pre-tax profits next year could
be around $2£5m; but this year
they will not be much above
$lm, giving a prospective p/e
over 14, which seems quite
enough. The directors have a
controlling interest so though
Pacer’s order book must look
attractive, there seems no pros-
pect of a bid.

Waverley Cameron reveals plans
for acquisitions as losses fall
By David Waller

WAVERLEY CAMERON, the
small loss-making Edinburgh
stationery company subject to
a bitter hid battle at the begin-
ning of the year, yesterday
gave some details of its acqui-
sitions plans as it reported
reduced losses for the IS
months to the end of March.
Mr Jimmy Gulliver, the Scot-

tish financierand former chair-

man of the Argyll supermar-
kets group who took control of
Waverley in February after
fighting off a rival bid from
Flavell Communications, said
future acquisitions would be
concentrated on four areas:

stationery; manufacture, mar-
keting and distribution of high
quality consumer goods; retail-

ing, and a service and corpo-
rate communications consul-
tancy in Scotland.
To date, there has been only

(me acquisition, that of Ronald
Martin Groome, with interests
including gift stationery. The
deal, yet to be completed, takes
the form of an agreed share bid
valuing RMG at about £29m.
Waverley’s pre-tax losses fell

from £210,000 to £176,000, on
lower turnover of £3.l6m
(£3.35m). Losses per share were
static at 2A7p.

To the Holders of
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Class A Floating Rate Bonds Due May 1, 2017

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of March 11. 1987 between
Collateraltzed Mortgage Obligation Trust Twenty-Three and
Texas Cfornmerce Bank- as ITustee, notice is hereby given that ihe

interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the interest period

from August 1, 1988 through October 31, 1988 as determined in

accordance with the applicable provisions of the Indenture, is

8.8375% per annum.
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To the Holders of

mmnm
Class A-l FloatingRateBondsDne February 1, 2017

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of November 26. 1986

between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Eighteen
and Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given
that the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the

interest period from August 1,1988 through October 31, 1988

as determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of
the Indenture, is 8.9375% per annum.
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The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

14th October 1988

For full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

comart;

Chris Scfesmrfag
on 01-248 8009 ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
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Republic New York
Corporation

U.S. $150,000,000

Putable Capital Notes

For the six month period 27rh

July, 1988 ro 27th January. 1989

the Notes will carry an interest

rateof8’M(.%per annum with an
interest amount ofU.S. $450.42
per U.S. $10,000 Note payable

27th January. 1989.

QBaalenlnat
Company,London Agent Bank

TheseSeamtieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncementappearsosamatterofrecordonly.

New Issue

Imasco Limited
(IncorporatedunderthelawsofCanada)

Can. $100,000,000

10%% NotesdueJuly 7, 1993

Issue Price: 101%%

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

CommerzbankAktiengeseflschaft

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

CountyNatWestlimited

CreditSuisse FastBoston Limited

Generate Bank

JJ>. Morgan Securities Ltd.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Cera-Spaarbank

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

TheMkkoSecuritiesCo., (Europe) Ltd. Richardson Greenshields ofCanada (UK) Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International SocteLeGenerate

Unkm Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

July 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS
No approaches to Amersham
despite bid speculation
Amersham international, the radioactive materials group which
has been beset by bid speculation since the Government
redeemed its golden share last Wednesday, has not received a
takeover approach, writes David Waller.
Speaking to journalists yesterday after the company’s annual

meeting. Sir Edwin Nison, chairman, said there had been no
approach, despite a flurry of reports which had linked Amersham
with everyone from Chuff in Japan to ICI in the UK.
He expressed his conviction that Amersham should remain

independent "We want to expand,” he said, "and we believe we
can do that with our existing resources of manpower and
money."
He added that in bis opinion, Amersham was not particularly

vulnerable. “Any predator would have to pay a very high price,”
he said.

Amersbam’s shares have surged since the Government
announced the decision to redeem the golden share, first issued
when Amersham was privatised in 1382. They fell 23p yesterday
to close at 654p. up from 445p prior to last week’s announcement
The golden share gave the Government a right of veto over any

takeover attempt; Amersham is still protected by provisions in its

Articles of Association which prevent any shareholder from tak-

ing a holding of more than is per cent without the consent of the
board.

Sir Edwin told the agm that good progress had been made
during the first four months of the year.

Plessey buys Monsanto offshoot
Plessey. electronics group, yesterday announced that it had
agreed in principle to buy part of Fisher Controls, a London-
based subsidiary of Monsanto, writes Vanessa Houlder. In a deal
thought to be worth about £4m, Plessey is buying Fisher Con-
trols' interests in measurement 2nd control instrumentation for

radiation measurement, environmental monitoring and control of
hazardous plant The acquisition will roughly double the size of
Plessey Controls, which already supplies environmental systems
to the civil and defence markets and which will manage the
business. The combined turnover of the two businesses will

exceed £24m a year.

In a related deal. MBM Technology, a subsidiary of Morgan
Crucible is negotiating the purchase of the servo division of
Fisher Controls, which specialises in torque motors for the
defence market Morgan Crucible said that the acquisition was in
line with the company’s strategy of moving into the higher
technology end of the components and assemblies market

Labour calls for referral of RHM bid
Mr Tony Blair MP, the Labour Party’s city spokesman, has added
his weight to the lobby which wants the £1.7bn takeover bid by
Goodman Fielder Wattle, Australasian food group, for Ranks
Hovis McDougall, referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. writes Ivor Owen.
The case for making a reference on competition grounds, apart

from other considerations, was underlined by MrBlair when he
spent nearly an hour with Sir Gordon Borne, Director General of
Fair Trading, discussing the hostile bid made by the Sydney-
based food group which has extensive interests in Australia and
New Zealand.

Sir Gordon is expected to deride by the end of the' month
whether bid should be referred. In general, the OFT attempts to
reach a decision by the first closing date of a contested bid. The
GFW offer document has yet to be published.
Mr Blair warned that if the takeover went ahead GFW would

probably have to find more than £100m per annum to repay the
£lbn it plans to borrow to finance the bid.

He contended that this would not only result in a squeeze on
investment but almost certainly lead to a substantial reduction in
the present level of competition in bread prices, particularly in
the supermarkets chains where RHM vies with Allied Bakeries in
discounts on bulk orders.

Yesterday, RHM shares eased 6p to 460p, 5p below the Goodman
offer price.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Murray Mi. Tat int 1.75 - 1.75 5
Prtost(B«aiamln) On 0.4t - 0.38 0.6 0.5
Sacurioor Gp int 0-4 Sept 30 0.36 — 1.18

Security Serve int 0.84 Sept 30 0.76 - 227
Unltech On 5.96 Oct 3 5.04 9.07 7.66

York* Chemicals —int 3 - 2-7
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. iUSM stock. ^Unquoted stock. Third
market 6-Final 5.25p forecast

BOARD MEETINGS

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

.int 1.75 . 1.75 5

.On 0.4t • 0.38 0.6 0.5

.int 0-4 Sept 30 0.36 — 1.18

.int 0.84 Sept 30 0.76 — 227

.On 5.96 Oct 3 5.04 9.07 7.66

.int 3 - 2 - 7

The foRowing companies haw notHled cates
at board meetings to the Stock Exchange.
Seen meattngs ara usually haM tor the pur-

pose at considering dividends Official IncBco-
Uona are not available aa lo whether me
dividends are Interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below ara based mainly an
last year's timetables

TODAY
Interims- Ehsm A/S. Qlynwwd imf.
Finale- CAP Group. Dale Electric. Lowrte.
Radiant MetaL

FUTURE DATES

AWenca Tat. —
ArwyHidgs
Botswana RST
CSC Inv. Tit
Da Baers —
Higgs & Hill

Kteinwcn O'soas uw.

Liberty Wo Aasn. Africa

MTM
Mining & Allied SuppL
New Tokyo l»v Tbl
Piasmec
Practical inv. Tat ...

Robinson (Thos.)

Seed's Restaurant
S'hampton KWV Sim. Pckt ...

Spang Hldgs.
Taylor Woodrow
TR City of Lon. Tat —
Tarry (E.W.I
USDC Inv. IsL
Vantage Secs
WPP Group __
Anglo Am bid. Corp. ...........

Genbel bw». .„ ......

deckson fWm.|
Merle* Fstsms __
Mhnngura Copper Mines —

.

Nordic Inv Tot.

Sec. Alliance Tsl ...............

Wmlnstar Country Props. ...

wholesale Fittings ... .....

Japanese
to get
their teeth
into Bonio
By Christopher Parke*,
Consumer Industries Editor

ON THE heels of McDonald's
popular breakthrough with
hamburgers, and Unilever’s
introduction of Fish-Oh
Fingers, the Japanese market's
appetite for western foods is

soon to be tested again...with
Bonio dog biscuits, Kattomeat
and Wrnalot Prime.

Spfllers Foods, part of
Dalgety, has signed a
marketing agreement with
Asahi Breweries to start
shipments to Japan next year
ofsome of its best-known
products.
The object is to carve out

a share in the fastest-growing
prepared petfood market in
the world. According to
SpiUers, only about 20 per cent
of Japanese cats and dogs are
fed packaged products. Cats,
like their owners, traditionally
dine on fifth, while many dog)
make do with table scraps.
However, sales of prepared

catfood are growing at 15 per
cent a year and dogfood is

increasing by 30 per cent.

Consumption of canned
products for dogs is going up
by more than 40 per cent
annually, despite high prices.

A can of Winalot Prime, for

example, will probably sell at
about £1 a can, compared with
35pmthe UK.
Although household pets

are not especially popular in
Japan - there are only 11m
cats and dogs in a country of
120m humansagainst 14m in
Britain, with a population of
57m - the market is already
worth £500m at retail prices.

A local company, Nippon
Pet Food accounts for about
23 per cent of that, with Mars,
the world's biggest producer,
trailing with 10 per cent
The rest of the market is

highly fragmented, with most
suppliers depending on
imports. There was nothing
unusual in Japan importing
dog biscuits from halfway
round the world, Spillers said.

With relatively little

agricultural land, and few farm
animals, Japan is

understandably abort of the
offal which is one of the main
ingredients of petfood.
Asahi has undertaken to

promote the products on
television and distribute them
through its established
channels into the retail trade.

But Spillers is under no
illusions. Its first year sales

target is a modest Elm. “We
know this will be a tough
market to break into, so we
are going to take it slowly but
surely, just as the Japanese
have done with their products
in our market,” Mr Graham
Robson, chief executive, said
yesterday.

Wagon receives
82% acceptances
Wagon Industrial Holdings has
received acceptances for 81.6
per cent of ordinary shares and
87.9 per cent of preference
shares in Banro Industries.
The all-paper offer for ordi-

nary shares is unconditional
and remains open. The 107p
cash terms for preference
shares, double the price at
which they were trading before
the bid was launched, is not
yet unconditional.
• Mr Edward Rose, Banro

chairman, who was to have
become life president of the
enlarged group, has died after
a short illness.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Liberty plays welcome role at TR
Nikki Tait on the mutual benefits of the US insurer’s 1$% stake

“LET’S BE honest, a year ago
the press In effect put a ‘For
Sale’ sign over Touche Rem-,
nant.” So says Mr Paul Man-
duca, vice-chairman of the
City-based fund management
group and Britain's largest
investment trust house.
He is not exaggerating. Spec-

ulation over the unquoted
group started to mount in the
autumn of 1986, and in October
TR confirmed that it was in
talks with Metropolitan Life
Insurance of New York, the
world’s third largest fife com-
pany.

Discussions dragged on for
several months, before price
was finally blamed for the fail-

ure to reach agreement But by
then ructions within the com-
pany's management were com-
ing to light - leading to a
boardroom reshuffle and subse-
quent acrimonious departure
of Mr Peter Gray, former man-
aging director. The wrangle
over Mr Gray’s options is still

in the hands of lawyers a year
later.

No sooner had the Peter
Gray affair eased out of the
headlines, than Mr Richard
Thornton launched a bid for
the £240m TR Pacific Basin
fund, one of the largest of the
11 investment trusts then man-
aged by TR. Hard on bis heels
-were other predators/agitators
at the TR Technology, TR Nat-
ural Resources, and (more dis-

creetly) TR North America
trusts. While corporate activity

in the investment trust world
has scarcely been a novel fea-

ture over the past year, the
implications at Touche dug
rather deeper.
For the company, ahead of

the purchase of a 15 per cent
stake by US insurer, Liberty
Mutual announced yesterday,
was wholly-owned by the
investment trusts it manages.
This slightly unusual structure
d?teg from the early-seventies

when Touche Ross, the inter-

national accounting company,
hived off its fund management
operations to create Touche
Remnant. •

If the trusts themselves
came under successful preda-

Jun* division of

IlHMlBMrt TTU**«
UoB Trusts
Offshore Unit Trusts
Cbarfttes
International Funds
Private Cffmts
Pension Fluids

Total

tory threat, ran the argument,-
stakes in TR itself - assuming
that the remaining trusts exer-

cised their pre-emptive entitle-,

ment and picked up hold-
ings -

. could - become
concentrated in fewer and
fewer hands. A domino theory,-
pressurising management to
abandon its goal of floating TR
in the early-1990s, was widely
mooted.
So how does yesterday’s deal

fit in? Management would like

it to been seen as a sign that
TR has both stabilised and is

moving forward. On the one
Tmnti

l
Mr Manduca stresses the

need for long-term sharehold-
ers. On the other, he points to
the question of international
product distribution, the
appeal of Liberty Mutual’s net-

work and the prospect of join-

ing force with Stein Roe &
Famham, the Chicago-based
investment Tnanagpmont com-
pany, on International prod-
ucts. Liberty acquired 80 .*^er
cent of Stein Roe. a.partner-
ship going back to the 193Qs,ih
1986. The investment company
now handles about flSbn
(£7.56bn) worth of funds:
lank* between TR and Stein

Roe already exist. Mr Robert
McNeill, executive vice presi-

dent of Stein Roe, previously
served on TR’s North Ameri-

.

can advisery board, and TR
acts as adviser on the Stein
Roe International Growth
Fund, launched last October.
Talks between the two compa-
nies, according to the Ameri-
cans, date back to the Metro-
politan Life aftermath.
The pins far TR is Liberty’s

public support for its indepen-

dence and prospective flotation
in tine early 1990s. That should
provide a: welcome boost to
morale - not least, because 10
per cent of the company’s
equity is under options held by
employees.
And there is a general feel-

ing in the City that much heat
has now turned down, at TR’s
London headquarters - in the
words of one analyst: “it gets

the monkey off their back.”
That, perhaps, has at certain

amount to do with the market;
the extremely fancy prices put
on fund management groupsu
year ago were a feature of the
bull climate, and TR’s valua-
tion in the books af the invest-

ment trusts no longer looks
quite so out of line.' :

Last March, the shares were
valued around 159p, suggesting
an overall price-tag of£32m for
the group. Liberty is believed

to have paid a premium to that

and, although no one is disclo-

singthe actual figure, it seems
that the pro rata figure put on
TR overall'is close to £3Sm.
Even so, this probably

reflects a good deal for Liberty.

Today. TR handles about
£3J5bn, and although the more
highly rated unit trust pigmpnt

accounts for only £230m, the

price is a fairly lowly l 'per
cptiF of total ftinda under man-
agement Moreover, TR has a
handy cash balance - having
raised £10m to meet regulatory
requirements last year, to
which it has added slighly
gfnr-P Hiwi
On a profit basis, the . deal

.

looks slightly less attractive;

TR made about £3£m before
tax last year, so the mntftpie is

equivalent to about IS times
historic profits and the pros-

pects for fund management
companies (at least temporar-
ily) are less than rosy. That
said, profits at TR are only just
being to reflect a commercial
regime; for many years, the
company operated as a non
profit-making service to the
trusts.
Moreover, the Liberty deal

absorbs much of the TR Tech-
nology trust’s 17.5- per cent
holding in TR. The new techon-

Lord Remnant: chairman
af Touche Remnant

ology investment trust is less

than half the size of the old

vehicle and about two-thirds of

liberty’s stake wifi come from
this source. Seven other trusts

are dipping in to make up the
remainder — although hold-
ings could be replenished when
the reorganisation ofTR North
America takes effect. Details of

this‘restructuring, already out-

lined, are expected fairly

If Liberty's interest gives a
measure of stability to the
shareholding structure, threats

to the trusts themselves also

seem to be diminishing —
partly because the prime tab
gets, the specialist funds, have
already been attacked. Pacific

Basin, Technology* Natural
Resources, and North America
ail know theirfetes - and the

only obvious unresolved situa-

tion is TR Australia, where
Royal Insurance now -holds
more titan 17 per cent of. the
votes. •

It should, perhaps, be added
that TR’s solution - the intro*'

duction of a supportive over-

seas shareholder - is scarcely

novel. Ivory and Sime, for
example, trod a similar route
with Sumitomo Life, and no
doubt, in these somewhat
unhappy times for fund man-
agement groups, others may
follow. But the deal mil be no
less welcome forthat.

Securicor boosted by traditional business
By David Waller

SECURICOR GROUP and
Security Services, Its 51 per
cent owned offshoot, yesterday

reported interim pre-tax profits*

buoyed by a strong contribu-
tion from their traditional par-

cel delivery and cash-handling
businesses.
Contrary to some expecta-

tions, the results included no
profits from OeDnet, the mobile
telephones company in which
Securicor and its subsidiary
jointly hold a 40 per cent stake.

But Cellnet is on course to
make its maiden contribution

in the second half; the com-
pany said.

In the half year to the end of
March, Securtcor's pre-tax prof-

its increased by 30 per cent to

£lL69m , while Services lifted

its pre-tax result by 36 per cent
to ElOm. Earnings per share
rose from 3J3p to 4Jp andfrom
4.6p to 68p respectively.

As a whole, security, com-'

munications and parcels
improved their profits from
£8-13m to £8£3m in the UK,
while overseas prafits-from
these.areas climbed at a.more
modest rate, from £85ZJ)00 to
£928,000.

* '

The dividend for Securicor is

raised from (L363p to 0.4p and
for Security Services from
0.761p to (X838p.

• COMMENT
The hype surrounding

Racal's decision to float off

Vodafone spfli«i over into

the Securicor companies’
shares: since Racal made its

announcement in April, shares
in both Securicor and Security
Services have outperformed
the market by more than 50%.
If 20 per cent of Racal's Voda-
fone subsidiaryJs worth £40Gm.
the reasoning goes, then the
Securicor companies'- 40 pat'
cent stake in Cejlnet is worth
ESOOm. Such calculations are
perhaps simplistic, given that
Cellnet’8 half share of the
mobile phone market is not so
profitable as that of its rival,

but at the very least, next
year's pre-tax profits could be
boosted by as much aa £14m,
and those for 1990-91. by as

much as £36m. Yesterday's fig-

ures cast no light on this
potentially fabulous future -
but they do show that the tra-

ditional parcels, cash-handling
and security businesses are
anything but mature. Indeed,
security is set to thrive on the
-hack ofthe boom-jn crime, and
"the investment -fa* now being
made .to position the' parcels
business in Europe in time for
1992. Assumftig current year
profits of £27%m and £23m for
Securicor and Security Ser-
vices, the shares are on
deservedly high multiples of
32% and 24% respectively.
Given its more direct exposure
to Cellnet, Services would
seem better value. •

Benjamin Priest doubles to £5Jm
By Vanessa Houlder

BENJAMIN PRIEST, the
restructured engineering
group, yesterday announced
that it had more than doubled
pre-tax profits to £58m for the
year to April 1 against £2.5m
previously. Turnover rose 51
per cent from £478m to £71.4m.
Mr Christopher Walliker,

chairman, said the results
marked the transformation of

August 3, 1988

the company from a traditional

Black Country metal basher
into a group with a wider
industrial and geographical
spread. They also reflected the
strength of the group’s recov-

ery since the losses and capital

reconstruction of 1984, he said.

The results included a “dis-

appointing” six month contri-

bution of El.lm from the Lew-
mar group, a. yachting
equipment manufacturer and
distributor acquired last
August This decline from the
£L2m posted for the same
period last year was due to
losses from the electronics
products and North -American
rod-rigging operations, after
overstocking and a delay In
new product launches. Follow-
ing a reorganisation, these
divisions were now operating
profitably, said Mr Walliker.

Benjamin Priest

Share pifos rstarfv* io the
FT-AAtt-Sharelmta

Lewmar’s basic winch activ-
ity was in fine with expects^
tions and was the cause of con-
siderable optimism about the
business, he said.

TOTAL Compagnie Fran^aise des Petroles
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ECU 50,000,000
7%% Bonds of 1988/1993

Issue Price: 101 - Interest: 7’/,% p.a. payable armuaBy in arrears on August 3 • Final Maturity: August 3, 1993 - Denomination: ECU 5400 and
ECU 10000 - Security: Negative Pledge Undertaking • listing: Luxembourg Stock Exchange
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A breakdown of profits
showed that the contribution
from engineering products
increasedfrom £L4m to £2L2m;
engineering services increased
from £345,000 to £476,000; min-
erals and wifltorinia increased
from £767,000 to £i 6m,
Gearing rose from 17.9 per

cent to 26L5 per cant, resulting
from overdrafts acquired with
Lewmar group. Mr Walliker

. said the company was contezn-
plating both add-on acquisi-
tions and one that would cre-
mate a fifth major segment

Earnings per share Increased
from 2JL5p to 2.48p. A final divi-
dend of 0.4p has been recom-
mended, making a total for the
year of 06p (0.5p): The com-
pany has now converted its
remaining 8 pesr cent convert-
ible preference shares ’into
ordinary shares.

Racal and
jVffilHcom

battle near
to climax
By Hugo Dixon

THE INTELLECTUAL battle
between Racal Electronic* and
iMnlitoam. the PS teteommmiTii.

cations company, over the
future of Racal’s tefoctaanmni-

cstions subsidiary appear* to

be swinging MlWcom’* way.
This is the conclusion of a
straw pbU of soam Bacalfr
largest • -shareholder*. . con-
ducted yesterday. ... r

However, Racal *tK seems
likely to win duwWfa sup-
port at an extraordinary meet-
ing on August 16 far lts plan
to float off 20 per cent of Us
telecommunication* subsid-
iary, which taoriudwTottefeim..

in a share issue which could

raise £400m.
There is an inclination

among UK institutional share-

holders to baric, the manage-
ment unless very powerful
counterarguments can be pro-

duced. A concession last

month by the Racal board,
allowing shareholders first

rights to 75 per cent of the
new shares, also seams to have
won round some inhibitions.

All shareholder? spoken, to

stressed that they had not
finally made np their minds
either way, suggesting that
ttii> 5-fprtpalyniwg OVCT tfe* next

two weeks will beigmcfel in
determining the outcome of

the battle.

Hillicom is proposing a total

demerger ol Racal aim Voda-
fone. it has argued that the

MAIN INSTITtfTIONAr
1

HOLPtNO«<*>
Guardian Royal Exchange

. 8J
Mercury Amt Mau’mant Uram cMUUOOwl 9
Prudential u
Cable S Wireless M
BZWbw. Management Z4
Son Alliance Z2
Chase Manhattan 22
Postal 2
Standard Uta 14
Hamfaroe 1J
Morgan Grenfell li
County MatWest 13

full value of Vodafone will not
be reflected in the Racal share
price under the mwuagwmeatSi
scheme fora partial flotation.

Mr Mike Wolfgang of BZW
Investment Management said:

“The Milllcom proposals do
seem to increase shareholder
value” but that his normal
preference was to rapport the
management. The combination
of these factors meantM it

was “very much 50-50” which
way he would vote.

One institutional share-
holder said Sir Ernest Harri-
son, Racal’s chairman, had
T«eirr-,,V8ryT"efeDtlv«r~-^
answering MUflcom'a argu-
ments mud he was therefore
leaning towards supporting
MUlicom. “We are trying to

assess here bow to marimba
shareholder value”.

Another said: “In terms of
logic, MJIUcom’s argument is

irrefutable.” He also com-
plained that shareholders
would be voting blind on fee

issue, because the manage-
ment had felled to give detank
of the commissions and dis-

counts that would have to be
paid for marketing the US
tranche of the share issue.
Yet another said he liked the

“old-fashioned idea of faithful-
ness” to an existing manage-
ment but that a demerger
probably made the best finan-

cial sense.

Net- asset value per tip
ordinary and “B* ordinary
share of Murray International
Trust- amounted to 226J2p at
June 30, a downturn of 32u on

-vk-u
Net revenue for the six

months to end-Jnne was
£&15m (£2.79m) after tax of
£1^4m (£1.27m). Kamliig* rOfifi

to 2.65p (2.35p) or to 2.6Xp
(ZBlp) assuming full conver-
sion Of “B” dwm- Interim Is
again 1.75p, but a forecast
final of 5u25p wnin* 7p (5p).

G R A N Y 1 L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

If
Dollar better after! weak start US Treasury bonds firm
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the DOLLAR Tecorored from
a weaker start In currency
markets yesterday, after ftu>

flier evideoce:rf strong growth
In the US economy. There wits

'

concern that the US Federal

Reserve may soon act to push
interest rates higher in/order
to stop tb&economy overheat-

tag. ... ;

Yesterday's data fachided a
L4 p.c. rise in Jirae leading
economic Indicators, and a 5.5
nr. increase in June factory
orders. There was also a sharp
increase in jot home sales in
June of 8.4 pj.;-compared with
expectations of £ 0.5 p.c. rise.

However the doDar retreated
from its best level after a revi-

sion to May’s, leading indica-

tors, which showed a 08 pjc.

fall compared with a OJ p.c.

decline as reported previously..

Overall, yesterday’s data added
to the dollar’s bullish under-
tons,, but this was not fully
reflected in its performance
against major trading partners,
largely doe to a lack of trading
volume.
The onset of the holiday sea-

son amtinned to play a signifi-

cant part In trading philoso-
phy. with many major
institutions content to remain
on the sidelines, at least tor the
time being
The - dollar opened on a

weaker note, having been sold
off in late New York and Far
East trading; after Its failure to
break through resistance at

£ IN NEW YORK

DML8S. lt was still below this

level at fba close in Loudon,,
finishing ftt DML8755 1 from
DM1.8765. It was slightly
firmer against the yen at-'

Y182-90 from YI32.75.; Else-'

where it finished at SFrL5620
from SFrL5615 and FFr6.325G

from FFr88275- On Bank of
wngiand figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index was!
quoted at 98.6 from 96.7.

Investors may be waiting fine

. the release of. US .rmemploy-
ment figures for July - due on.

. Friday- before increasmg.thefr
dollar .portfolios. However
some forecasters have caii-

... turned that job data for ’
July

could be misleading. Most trad-

ers expect a.farther decline in
the rate of unemployment to
prompt a rise in US interest

rates. In order to bold the rate
of expansion in the economy.
But some analysts -have
pointed out that the Jane job
survey was conducted very late

in the month, and may have
picked up a number ofsummer
holiday jobs that would nor-

mally show in the July figure.

Consequently the July unem-
ployment rate may not .show
the expected decline from
June's 58 p.o, they argued. -

Sterling was left on the side-

lines for much of the day. A
rise of $910m in UK official

reserves in June had little

effect, but served to anderilne
the extent of the authorities’

commitment to control the rise

in sterling.

Its exchange rate index fin-

ished unchanged from the
opening at 76.6, compared with
76.7 on Monday. Against the
dollar it closed at SL7100 from
$1.7135. It was also slightly,

down against the D-Mark at
DM38075 from DM3.2150 and
Y227J25 compared with Y227.50.

Elsewhere it finished at
SFr2:6700 from SFr2.6750 and
FFr108150 against FFr108425.

Hie D-Mark recovered from
Monday's record low against
the yen oC Y70.76, opening at
Y7L08, but finishing oetow its

best at Y70JB8.

ATTENTION WAS focused cm
dollar denominated instru-
ments on the financial futures
market yesterday. US debt
futures met demand on publi-

.

cation of strong economic data.

The market was impressed
with the strength of factory
orders, which rose 58 pc. in
Jane.
US leading indicators

encouraged the trend, *ud par-

ticularly the downward revi-

sion in the May figure, to a fall,

of 08 px. from the previously
announced decline of OJ. px.
This reduced fears of overheat-
ing in the economy. The June
rise of 1.4 p.c. was in line with
expectations.

Treasury bond futures were
on an upward path, before the
figures were announced. The
September contract broke
through technical resistance at
86-24 in Chicago on Monday,

and after touching a three-
week high, moved through
another resistance level at
around $680 yesterday.

On Lifie in London Septem-
ber bonds touched a peak of
87-11, before closing at 87-07.

An underlying rise of $910m

.

in Britain’s reserves in July
was slightly above most mar-
ket forecasts, but was gener-
ally ignored.
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Latest HU Ln* Pm.
87-06 87-12 8623 8621
86-14 86-20 864)0 85-30
8525 8629 85-15 8509
854J& 8506 84-2B B421
84-28 84-18 84-13 0442
83-30 83-30 83-30 8316

- 8300
- - - 82-17
- 82-03

- 81-21
- 81-08

0.7570 0 7578 0.7561 07584
0.7643 0.7651 s.7632 0.7653
0.7705 - 0.7705 0.7719
0.7785 - 0.77B5 0.7795

EtmCSE MASK DUO
06025640 S per DM

05366 053fe 05354 05362
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- 05441
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TMEE^HOimi EUnOOLLAR OUO
Slnpririxaf 1M%

ABN Bank

Adam&ConpaaT

AAB - /U/fed Araii Sfc „„

Airied hist Bank

HmyAastattef

AIK Banking Group

Assodatts Cap Carp

AntfnrityBarf:

BiCMEtdentBaak-
Ban de Bilbao

RaJ-Hapyilmi ---

BarkLmtnKUK)

Bank Cn&t&Comm—
BankofCuns
BankoflieJanJ

BaakoflnAa

BattrfScoUnl

Bsape BeigeUd-..—
BanfapBaak

—

BednaikBankPU:.
Berliner BaitAS
Brit BkofHid East

• Brami Shipley

Business MtgeTst

a Bart Nederland

Central Coital

• Ctartertoase Bank

QUbaokllA

_ 10>2 City Merchants Bar* lift

10V Ctitksdale Bank 10%

... Wh Qjmia.BtW.EBt UJh
„ ID >2 Cooperrihe Barit

c
10^

„ Ifl*2 COOUS&CO 1012

10£ Cnns Popular Bk Ifl 1
;

„ U Dunbar Bank PLC MV
., Ifltj Dnxantawrfe 10

“j

_ 20% Eipaatorlat Bank pfe 10%
„ 10% Exeter TnBtlld U
_ 10% Fmmclal&GauSK— 10^

_ Wk Hist National BankPIc. 11«*

10% • Robert Flrauag & Co. _ 10%
„ 19% Robert Fraser &Ptm.- 11%

10% Girobank 10%
„ 10% Grind lays Bank 10%
.. 10% • Guinness Uahon U
„ 10% HFC Bank pic 10%
„ 10% •HamfarosBari: 10%
„ 10% Heritable& Sea kmBk. 10%
_ 10% •Hill Samuel $10%
_ 10% C.Hrare&Co 10%

_ 10% HongkDng&Shan^i—. 10%
U • Leopold Joss*4 Sons.. 10%
10% UojdsBai* 10%

- 10% Megbraj Bariclid 10%

NatWestminster 10%
Norton Bank Ltd 10%
tewttt&o. trust 10%
PWVATtanka Limited. 10%
hsntcialBankPtO--. 11%
fUtaphael&Sas 10%
RoxbmgheG'raalee 11
Rural BkofScotbad— 10%
RqalTnstBarii 10%
Snuth&WUlmsnSBS.- 10%
Standani Chartered 10%
TSB 10%
UDT Mortgage Exp flL45
United Bk of Kafrit— 10%
Uaited Uizrahi Baak 10%
Unity Trust BankHe— 10%
Western Trast 10%
Westpx BaritCttp.— 10%
WiiitobarUidtM 11

Yorkshire Baak 10%

• Members of British llerchaid

Banking & Securities Houses

Aaodatht : 7 day deposits 438%
Soarist 7Jfi%. Top Tler-tUyjOOF

instant axes 9.0% f Mortgage base

rate. I Demand deposit 5.%%.
Mortgage I0i7S% - 1125%
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UNIT TRUSTS
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Aj*a Unit Tit Mngn QDSOJH
MHofitafttrit. Rd, Bowaenwa OHS717373
Httancnri
Amman toeonw .... §43.72 4373 46 7bH>X?[58b
fifts& Find tot .... § 111 9 1119 118 7*0 1 E 42
HlgnipcEauitj UUU 119.9 1275 -0 3P fc7

Bond . .3 190.4 190.4 J6l0l*oxk.81
Cqlbltn«B

sr.-’K iwt 3£ Na gsr.-ra
Anderson Orate Unit Tst MgtsLUazWIF
62 London Won. Union. EC2R7D0 01-638 1200
Growth 7« T208 2 2L3 9 21941-000^07
Hl«ilncamtTn9...S37M9 30 09 40.52 -0g5 53
loll Rrorrm-r Ate 9 4157 43.08 46 MMtaSflX*
tou Rccemy Inc 93052 3142 33.75 1-00011.04

Asthma Wirier Unit Tst Mgmt Ltd U0001F
19 WtdeflMe Si. London El 7HR 01-3771010
CnMMK9>nt.._ .79104.9 1106 117 7|*1 9[ 1.4
Do Aeon 9146.4 154 4 1645 >2.7 1 1.4
tkanertjmcan .- .3 5X6 56.7 603 1 1 BJZ

Arkwright Management Q4001F
tareaetterUMi 3AH Ob:

Aowtcui CraiU _.. t)

AUav Pacific 6171 98 72.98 76.99(-L63U.03

Candli&Ennv- .C 9930 1025 108 7
Earopeu Capita).. 6 7116 71.16 76 11
Gmwal C 162.0 163.7 1762
J4MV ...6 93 87 93 87 1004
Mawrtros: 6 73.25 74 17 79J2

incvnt^blantt. .61 255.1 2613 277 9

i

1512 1530 162.7

UKlmUta 6)184 5 1843 197 41-82
UKOramnDIn. t) 125.1 125 1 133 S

C«.-.b|44Q3 4540 4829 M.74BOO

-0.1 1 25 Income Aug 2

-02 136

-as

4729 472M 5031 1-06214 88

HlgblrcaR* 3

-0.4 LU
-056 D99
-06 235
- 1.8 0 00
-006 2-2S

Asset Unit Tried Mngrs Ltd (0900JF
PTlTt* Nw. FoKtarOiSL Londsn EO 01-220.7231
Growth Jul> 29 9BSBI 103 31 11029] U 78
toesro* July 29 ... 5B042S 10738 1133&I BUI

Atlanta Unit Tratn Antrim Magi
1 53

-3.612.2b Ball lie Gifford & Co LU U430M

ElA lea I Growth 04452 4432 47 621-07:0.62

Abtmst Management LU (1M0)H
10 OoeraTenaae. Aberdeen AB91QJ 0274633070
OOCnbwdl St, Lnodoa EC1Y4TY 01-3746801

,DNih»(Fimbonftran833580
||41.73 41.73 443OI-OKE.08
l
3434 24 65 2623

i 4260 4Z60 4510
i39.08 39.08 41.48
J97.69 9733 103.70

DoAcerai *1147 90 147.90 157 10

3 Gloiflnus SL Edl ... _
Japan EmuJiU 13 . Si 529X 529.2 5483
UK Eaenipt Aug 1 . ..§384 9 3965 421.8
Mind Erdt Aug 1 .... §105 4 106 9 113 71

BG Japan S)zi0.1 230.1 244.7

22.77 23 03 2451
35 97 36X9 38 61
55 70 67 90S 7223
165 40 it£ 000176 DO
2606 2606 27 66,
64.18 6330 69.47HUB
32.69 3269 34.70
4L14 4L14 4367

-0 26 132
1-040 -
(-0.02 516
ML22XI6
-OJO : 16
4114 75
*0.11 5 01
-006 4 20
*050 0.01
-006 328

B6 America .

BG Ttcnnoloo . . .

BO Energy
BC IncomeGot*
B6 Erne*.. .

BG Coe.A Gel ;

KBrhitatimtb

(121 8 1218 1295

... 210 4 22? 0
253 8 258 9 275.4
97.90 97 90 1043
65 94 67.64 71.95

031-2266066
a.oo
337

. . 268
-03 0.00
-05 3 60
*14 3 00
*23 1.56
*05 3.07
*0 6 1.75
*007 7.42

14059 4059 «>X0«JD»67

r»«

1.69
-0 74370

-010 030

1-27

Gm0.FUMUt._5l*
Global Income _ . 5 ft I

Inum t Crate* . 5ft|

nS«U Inc (x)
.

SsKUIStuadoai ,_5^
UK Growth .

World Gwlh.

Aegis Unit Tst Mngmt LU (1400>F
94 WMuradlC] Rd. Orlnol. B58 1QX 0272237593
CWcohRIRecow7 _. 947 42 44.02 5L6Oj-033|l5O
5< HldblB Si GwU.... 945 95 4738 50 41 MUSm.fcl
BttfOdiwFraiita UK — 946 59 47 28 5030 -a08B50
BtXfctdM FrttbU . 3 49.06 9018 U39MU2UUD

AEtni Unit Trusts LU U6001F
401 St John St. Lnodoa EC1V 40E 01-8376494

Growth. . 9jOB.8 108 B 11651*04 104- - *-73 455
-3 0 4.55
*DX J.OO
-OJ 3 00
-0 9 244
-0 0 244
-O 0 4.62
*0 0 4.62
*05 0.00
*1 1 439
•4 0 4-29
-0 9 288
-1.3 288
*0 5 0-23
*05 023
*0 6 DUO
*0 0 258
•00 258
-02 360
-0.7 160
1-0 9 154
-12 154
*01 4.31
•0.1 431
1-1 1 1.42
,-13 L42

Baltic St* Abtrnsl

Bank of Ireland Fund Mgr* LU O20l»F
360*ccn St. LoodA*. EG4R 18M 01“""
Bril & (Tjeas

.
_ .311320 1375 1458

Income Pha 5[ 69.0 74 51 78.03
h* Trust* -97230 7954 8385
~ IlUIGwth .967 72 7253 76 75

Brown Shipley&Cn LU O20GIF
9-17 Pcrrmnunl Rd Haywards HU 0444 412262/3/4/S
MagdP'lallahc s|b813 88.15 9388 -l2]X&3
lte9dP-<Q>MACC....ai49 7 149.7 159.4
UKGaneral 9117 8 1178 1255 _
CurrVimEllK ... 587 98 8798 93 70 -256
Caw* A Garni . ,S*J 24 36 25 10 *6 49

—
Einewnlnc Sft 16 45 1645 17 60
EuremanAcc. &ft|lb b5 16 65 1782 -099)

270-2 Z75.6 290 B
1624 1624 1730
2189 21 89 2331 *089
7896 B030 8553
9588 95« 1022
2520 25 20 2684
46 93 46 93 49.98 _ __.
106.2 109 1 116B-LMI038
6814 7053 74,91 -OH
3034 3034 3293 -9Bol
191.9 191.9 20831-6200-29

Bryeourt Unit Tst Mamt LU 0400>F

esscutmw. uoSiSfi5?
Buckmaster Rtangmt Co Ltd O2B0)H
The Stock Eachaage. LaadgnEC2P2JT 0.'

“
Emerging Gwlta 3 6139 6286 66.70
tAccam limtu ........5 61.81 6334 6730 . ...

fvllowililDTH. 5 61.04 6271 66541-0171201
(Occam llmul > 61 76 63 45 67321-018081
General be J 2655 2724 2B9 0
(AccamUnHsl 5 4385 449.B 4773
tncome L36J 1408 1*94
(Accum Until} 3 2564 265.1 2813InmaMN ! 106 0 106.0 1121
(Accam Units) > 1433 1433 2515
Smaller Go's 5 9732 99 82 105.9
UccamlMtU 5 109.7 108 5 125 1
be Portfolio 2V*834 4950 32-04

Bfirrage Itott Tst Mangnrt LU (09B5JF

High in
tatlGnneOi

.

Harm American _. I

[-10 287

1-0 6 3^
-06 3 85
-04 260
-16 2*0

L72
. . . LT2
-A2 263

fitMdrOggt 963.98 67.90 7186H0.44

Barclays Unkara LU QOIKMH
Unicom Hie. 252 Hemfoid M. E7
Ubcsm America 59 “
DoAM Acc 5

y

DaAatt Inc 31*
Da Capital 5V
OaEwaGwUI«CC....5U
Da Earn Gwth Ik . 39

lAcoimUilU) 1 993 1 993.1
Far Eastern ! 223.4 223.4 238 8
(Accam UnHU . . . 3 2415 2415 23B2
Fta APieoert* ! 78 80 821 Del in.01
(Accam Unlu) J 1285 1340 1414
High VleW .

5 77 60 77 60 82 70,
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Inegrae. 5 307 B 3143<g332B
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Allcbnrdws In Hamt Sens LU U200IH
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Amity Income 95293 53M 36 91(-032b31
Amity Actum 352.93 53.64 56.91 MJZOJl

Allied Dunbar Unit Tsts PLC (1600)

F

Allied Outer Centre. SblAdon. SN1 1EL

Do Lrcmpt 3)59 61 60 08 64 09
Do Eura Income .. 5I*{
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Do GrowthAcc .
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Do (ml lmne...-S l

i
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Do Jon A Gen Inc . 5 1*

Do Jen Spec Sits . 5>i
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DoRccorery 54
DoSnili Cos Acc ..51*
Do Smllr Cm Inc .. 54
Do Special Silt . . 54
Do Trasue 54
Do UflhrTech Acc 54
DoUnleTcCOlK ..54
Do Worldwide... 54

7SU8 75.48 6051
198.1 199 3 2126
138.0 1389b 148 2
80.91 60.91 8630
64-35 64.74 69 06
63.69 64.08 6635

167 J 1696 1809
5290 5322 54 87
209 0 2129 227 1

4005 4065b 433 6
4845 4925b 5253,

S 4 2229 237 B
.9 220.4 235.X

30 00
107 2 109 1 UbU
2732 ^1 296 6
3869 40.08b 42 73
3813 39 49b42 12
1832 188 9 2015
1295 1315b 1403
5750 58 12 61 99!
5668 5729dbl U
1318 1329b 1418

B tst lor Fd Acc .. .. 2)409.6 409.6 42S.9
B*tst h» Fd Ik 32525 2525 7644

Baring Fand Marugcrs LU 0200HI
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*0.01 1.72
-0.7 1.01
-0 5 1.01
-O10 3.16
*055 1.07
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-003 4J4
-0 1 5.09
-003 3.07
-02 2 66
-82 351
*003 951
*02 L8S
-0 3 4 U
WUB 3.93
*03 0.00
*03 0.00
ni- 0.00
Fox 386
*0 2 241
1*005 128
;*0O4 123
te— 158
-82 3 46

as-

s

*0.4 3 94
-at 5ii
-0-1051

CCL Unit Trusts Ltd aiOOlF
,

.

UKGenaralTb 9 475 48X2 51.46(*<3Cel2M
Global lu 93899 3899 4177 -0J4B5X
RecoreryTst SWS088 52.4 5974L807Q61

BC Unit Tst Managers pic 0200W
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Growth Fdiec SWJ1 1015 106.9I-05B.91
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CS America SSI 25 5125 54521*026792
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2

GSPartfolk>lne4...jM17 6417 6827 1*04!S.93
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Deillae
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FaEbt> ".
. 92986

cStepS Rfe-w-W
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*004 179
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•0X6 176
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FMS Investment Mi«mt LU (09BS)F
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FS Investment Managers LU O2D0IH
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1642 1662 1769 *008
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67X7 6956 74 00 -0X2]
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ceteoS V£+rlR rut
fSsrr^
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5
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Man lu aoeom
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EooalrlbOal
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.

Admia. 5 Raririgh (M. flattog. Brectaood. &eee - comraobity ...
Enga«a0277 2273M Ocar)ng0277 26Z0U lAcaMUbbl——
AmerEnou/lnc._.Ta6S52 55 62 39^-=* " eunwae
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ESTOBMB4 98586 8*04 89.19,
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InttS

" “
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—
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Etrapcan
(accam tlafts)

-

CanVibd
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FarEtewn.
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!

(Accara Undb.

(m'Accaml. 6
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Do (Aeons! -6
F5 Balanced Gth 6
Do (Acorn 6
HigherYMd .-
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Henderson Unit Tst Manat LU CL20(UHffiW' SS^7^D10 gaSSE?
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UattO ftku268.0 268 0
saSrsESrira
SS»SE5-?“
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iS5S^-d
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MUtaod __i
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Analpnei___

tIMU

American (cl Si*.
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EastemOpps M
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ACROSS
1 Having little enthusiasm,

only partially try the man
(4-7)

7 Boastful talk Is mainly cut
(3)

9 This lamp is easy to move
<5)

10 The start of an event is held
with short (rum) (9)

11 Two students with meal and
tea upset with certain
plates (9)

12 Top class wise man’s rou-
tine (5)

13 Genuine transgression's to
brand, one hears (7)

15 Provide a rent drop? (4)

18 Admen usually included it

(list of orders) (4)

20 It's difficult to drive over
river by hotel, after. diver-

sion (7)

23 Bit of a conflict (5)

24 Helps the waiting (and it's

not unlawful!) (5,4)

26 'Micro* gone on hHnir affect-

ing man and his work (9)
27 Minister’s stipend - old

money for a shut time (5)

28 Showy maifale is lost; how
dull! (3)

28 Treat all? Oui! When cooked
it’s a casserole (11)

DOWN
1 Tm spent, so don't support

as much (8)

2 Sport needs the dressing
about; sportsmen could
strain it (8)

3 Society leaves non-commer-
cial residence for paid
accommodation (5)

4 Set off? Switch on (7)
5 People In the wrong annoy

cr>

6 He argues - and it pots out
<9)

7 Comprehensive description
of the spinner? (6)

8 Very wet grass retreat (8)
14 Ft comes as a surprise to

watch 'the early bat (3-6)
18 Theoretical ideal (8)
17 About the seat - you get ta

sit back again (8)
19 You cant see the parting of

the waves when this (7)
20 Wild animal of north or

south? (6)
21 Port the overweight care for

(6)
22 Rough shoot about a gee-gee

<6)
25 US fan could be oonf&sed

here (5)
-
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The data fncladed andcr the AuUnrbcd ssctloa of the FT Untt Trust Informalloo pages Is-

bebrg^Kpanterfj^lMprtto the service to readets and to coaform with new legWaLloa.

These reprasesi the marketing, administrative and other costs which have to ba paid by mm
g
trrch«»s.Jhg« charges are ine I Dried In tte price Wtaeti the ctetomer buys traits.

So
unta may ^ boW9ht-

The price at whkti units may be sold.
CAJtOELLATKBI PUKE
The maximum spread between the offer and tad price Is determined by a formula laid down
by the governmem. In practice, unit Inst managers quota a much narrower retread. As a
result, the bid price bt often set well aaova the mlnupum permissible oricewhlchu cal lea the
cancellation price In the table. However the Md price mMit be moved to the csnceUotloa
Price Hi draimsunces In which then to a large excess of sellers of pnlts over boyars.

The time shown alongside the fund manager’s Daniels thetime at which the twit trusts' dal hr
deal log prices are normally set notes anothra tfena b Indicated by the symbol aJooraMetbc
Individual unit trust name. The symbols are as follows;•- 0001 to 1100 hours: ft-UOlto
1400 boors; - 1401 to 1700 boras; ft - 1701 to mTdalgbx
HXSTWOC PK&UHG .....
The teller H denotes that prices are set as a hfetorlctab. This omens that, onless ttare has
been an Ipterrenlng ponfolto revaluation, masters can normal fe biqrand sail anils today at

.

Ow prices appearing in tbe newipapu wWch bare been sft oo taa basis of yestenUy*s amt
ratw/un mciNB
Tbe teller F denotes that rates are set on a forward baits so that bmston can be gives no .

definite prtee In advance of the purohase urcalebetogctafMwx Tha priesappearing ta the

:

newspaper show the prices at wMeh deals were carried ran yesteda*. _
Other explanatory notes are contained In the last coltsmo of tbe FT Unit Trust hdonaatlM
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28A 26*e Consols 2>j DC. 27
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IMS „ Prior t or IHt % Rid.
Hlrt Lw Stodi £ - Cron YWd

45 33 i»Wk7peA«.....„ 45 _.... 35t f7 7B
45 33 Do. 6pc 285(0. As- 45c 3 fct.67
4! 33 Do4pc Ml»ed Ass. 45* S i4.44
75 62 Hung. '24 At*. 75 2.75 I3.fc7

140|i 12SQ Hydra Quebec tepcSQll. X35!i +A 1S.0D 10.76
128A 11WS celandl4ljpcLn 2016... 127*7 +5 14.50 UJ4
1015 Ireland 95 pc

'

91-96 99c ...... 9.75 9.75

. Stock
irtek7pcA»
Da. bpc 28&0. Ass_
Do4pc Mlted Ass.-
Hung. '24 Ass.

10151 96‘janHand 95 pc '91-96......1

buiex^inked

5SS-i

119%
Ulft+A ....
112 1* -X 3.72 3.90
l(Kg +S 3.75 3.92

109*116 +C 3.75 3.91
91 >ax( 4fi 3.72 386
985 +% 3.66 3.DJ

95V +% 385 3.77

M% +*« 3.601 3.72

Pronxctlve real tedenurtlon rate on proleded Enfiation of (1)
10% and 12) 5%. 10) Figures in parentheses show RPi base
month fw Iodising. (Je B months prior to Issue) and hate been
Adjusted 10 reflect retolng of RPI to 100 In January 1987.
Conversion factor 3.945. RPI for November 1987:103.4 and for

June 1988:106.6

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

104C) +>* 1062} 1055
1@#<J +1. 10.16 10.14
12SU 10.72 10.46
109&+>a 10.41 1034
104V +i 10.37 1036
X01V +Z 1QS3 10.1b
116), +A 10.73 1027
95J? +5 10.17 10.19

94Vs 1155 11.41
Z09Am *£t 1889 14.98

055 2.65
216 2.90
2.74 320
2.93 327

CORPORATION LOANS
... 13.04 9.45
.. 10.98 10.90
.. 7.46 10.00
.. U.ll 10.81
.. 10.61
.. 722 9.90
.. 10.00
.. 105Q 10.40

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

88 HZ TVpc 1988-92.
197 S Rtad 2>s pc Non-Asstd..
71V Do 4ijpc 87-92 Asttd .

42iZJmbAbwe Ana (£100pa).

90 8,

206
BO 5

47m

LOANS

Bailding Societies

Over Fifteen Years

I

iidelOApc22RB8... 99»c
.lOllpc 12.9.88 995? ....J

10V pc 26.9.88 99S
10 Ape 31. 10 .58.— 996 1

. 91* pc 28.11.88 99&a

. 9 Vuc 28.12.88.
,9Hpe 23.1.89 99Hn
.9 Ik 202.89- Wia 1

.
9{lpc 133.89 98A
.9 Ape 17.4.89— «H

Do 94k 8.5.89. 98V
Da. 8 (I pc 305.89 98i
Da. 9lJpc 20.6.89 98H
Da. 3V pclL Lb 2021 93>2nl-V

Public Board and Ind.

italic. Mt5pc '59-89....I 95nJ I

Met UYtr.3pc‘B'._ I 47d I

1057 11.08
10.82 10 75
10.64 10.90
1022 10.95
9J1 11.04
9 81 11.08
9.88 U.10

10.00 11.09
977 11.02
9.32 1L11
9.62 11.11

Financial
105|100V)3> UVPcUnLn'90 1

95V 88 Do7VpcADb89-92.—,1

liai03V Do. 12)2 ptUn. La. 1992-
931,1 87V Do. 7 V pcA 1993-94... .

101 >< 91V Do. 9oe A 1991-94
1001 92V I Do- BVpc In 1992-97-

102 +V
89Vn
1D4V
BBh +V

ja-«-

11.63 10.98
8.08 10JL9

11.96 10.93
8JO 9.ai

1988
High Low
29H 22V
649g 405p
14!] S62p
MV 16V
315 22
loV UV
10V b68;
17V 13 V
54V 44V
27V 16V
18V 15V
850? 360c
22A 16,V«5 34 V
25V 19V
15.C 850u
13V 801p
23V 15V
15V UV
13V 787p
272 21V
27V 13 V
16V 11V
16V 12V

ni UV
S& U

i1
ifjc 9H
297P lbdo
25V 20%
19V 13V
317p 134p
14p 7p

406* 117p
5I0s 300*
22V 17V
15V 1DV
140e 44p
31V 24V
49V 39V
1BV 14V
21A 10V
314 202.
28V 201
26i 20V
7«K <25p
251 15V
8091 474p
18V 13V
976c 654p
B12 d bDOp
421 28!]
22S 15<e
19V 15V
75V 55V
201) 16V
31 23V

105B 40g
26V 17V
12V 8)5p
26V 18V
19V 11

V

19V 15V
13V 860s
28i I0V

2^ HI
23V 26V

35 ^
303p 99p
I0V 757

p

21V 16V
17(, 13V
17V 13V
447, 24 V
21V 11$
17V 12G
27U 21V
30V 23V

A
i»

18
i

20V U
35Ji 27A
29^ 222
28V 21V
28V 19Q
58V 43V
20V 15%

AMERICANS
putt +« m* I vid

Slock £ - Grass Per Grt
Don Latmurles]. 26Vc +V Sl-2ffl - 2.6
IKqhHV&Wlc... 45lc 420 30d - 3.9

_.ia»Sl.... 13Aa -A Wd - 0.9
LmdahlSc 2£ -9 20q - 0.4
Vner. Cmrarntd S5... 29V SJ 2» - 2l4
Lmrr. Express 60c.... 16Vr +J* 76d - 2.6
Uner.MeMQIInLSL JO -V *7M - 42
American T. & T. SI.. 15V -V UJ
AmeriiariiSL 54 -V S5 ‘

Amfacl 27V -?
Anhrioer-Binch SI... 17ic -C 6
BankAmirita SI eup +12
Bankers N.Y. SI 21*. -A si.l
Bell Atlantic $1 4S +1, S4<
BellSooUiCorp. 24V S2J
PBethltfwm Steel Sfi. 14 A -*
Bio-Sad late. he. -A".. 11 V
Bowatcrlnc 16Vu +V 9:

Bnwnto-Ferrts 16.6c 14Vc -A 4
Brunswick 75c. 12 t_c 4
CPCIntn1.25e _... 27 +A Sl.«
CSX SI 15V S1J
CalFrd Inc 51 _.... 14V -V Sl>
Campbell Soup 15c.... 15 VA 8
Caterpillar LncSl 36V +V 7!

Duse Maahatua SUV- 17V* -ft S2.!

Cnem Basking CDnn— 16V +V S2.'
CnrysIerS6V 13Vc -ft SI I

Clllrorn 51 14Vc -ft Sl.<

-V SI.40
ft B4c

+V 75c

-ft S2 . 1i

+V S2.72Cnem Basking Conn.- 16V +U S2.I
%rysIerS6V 13V® -ft SI I

Clllrora SI 14Vo -ft Sl.<
EltrFed Fla Carp 235*
5wgate-ftia»!hffSJ . 2SV*t -V *1j
ComFrrlijhiwjsBSVc.. I9V -V 91

Conti HlisDlsCani SI. 312* +13 I

ContllDnoJsHldgsSl.
. 7Vp

iConanuDauSoa... 378t
Culfson Sftwrlc 593c -2
Dana Corp $1 20V -ft S1J
Data General 1PV -V
P Derma-Lock Med... 113b -3
3un& BradjtrretSl. 29 -V SI.C

ialon Caron. 50c 43V«I 4 -J S2(
r PL Group lc 17,\ sa:
First Chicago S5 22ft -lft S1 J
Ford Motor 52 31*#* +ft S2 '

SATX62VC. 28.VC -V Sl.l

7Vp

3Sfc -2
slJ

>n. Elect 63c..
FGeiVJl Host Corp SI.

SllletieSl
CtAm First S«c BkSI. 633* 41? 60c
SrtyhoondSlV 18 Ve -V SI 32
Hasbro Inc 50c 931ml -27 12c
Home Group SI 77Sn« -12 20c
Honeywell S1V 37 ft +V S2.10
Hospital Corp Am SI. 20 . . 72c
Houstoa Imte | 18V -i* $2.9fi

IBM CorpnSl V 73Vc 4 ft 54 40

24V -V SI'
640* -11 2

21V ->U a
633* +12 6

Htnplul Corp Am SI.
Hoimse Inds 1

IBM CorPTiSlV
1C ladusirles

73Vq 4ftmv3-£
ITT Corpn. 51 .' I 29VnJ- ft SI

njmrti+SiSf^.. 23Vc -ft S1.0
ml Ico SI UV SIO
Lockheed Crpn. SI 25V -V S1.6
JmeSur Inds SI 19Vu +V 51.9
LouKJana Land 15c... UftU -ft S1.0
Lowe's 50c. 1

2

V «
Cdaurf. HamnerSTV- 17V -ft 53.2
Merrill Lynch SI 15V +V 51.0
Moles Inc V 21V 32
Morgan UPJS2V 217tg $13
NYNEXS1 33V +V 54.0
PHH 13V +V Sl.l
jPacifleAgri
F»ac Gas & Elect S5... 9G2p3 -3 51.9
F’acillcorpSSV 20V« +V 526
‘asilieTflesljlOe.... 17V S1.7I
’all Corp 25c 16* -V 40
VnuoilB31/3c.. 42 V -V EL2i
•remark Inti - 19V 60
America SI 14V«a 4V S16J
laker Oats SS 27 U* +ft Sl .Ol

UR Nabisco Inc »V SL9

13V 4V 51.22
Z70p ......

«2p= -3 S1.92

EjR Nabisco Inc-

Ifterp NY Corpn S5

—

J SL9
-V| $1.2nnniiiMpiiu.,„_ un —a aa.c

Rockwell tatf. SI 22.1a -ft 71

JaraLeeSU/3. 22H -V S 1.2
ioothwestern Bell SL 22 V +V S2.4
PSulry Continemal |. MV 8£
SunCo.lnc.Sl 33!2 b -ft S3 0
TRWInc. 62Ve 27ft +S Sl.b
remecoS5 28ft -X S3.0
retaco S625 Z7ft -ft «$3.C
Time Inc. SI 57Kb -ft Sl.C
rransamerka 51 2fiid+V Sli

Continued on next page
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Homan Rwortm Alpha Fand,Mart p
r —r :PurttoUo D. WAV I Yjb I ..raral -

Horlhaate itatt Tst. Magr. (Jersey) LU
Pacific FondJty27-. $4034 43J0I -
Narth StarFM Managers (Ca
knot Faad.. - DKrZZTH 228 0
Law Rbk Fund DKrl76D 177.0

Peri. Fred. _DKr2D2D 203.0
Bond Fund— - - DKrl440 145.0
Seen*! LOW Disk Fd DKrlCOH ' 141

0

Semal Hlnn Perfcrn Fd.. DKrUOLO ULD
Mb*UlrJlFa-..,.__JDMU20 UM
^sssjsst^mr1^
Oppcafaeinter Managed Assets Ca
Eoropean MaoagOL SFrSLSO 5470

1
*0.01 -

GMMIIacanfc. sa®. 9.41 -0.05 6.77
WenMIeaal Mwngwl S73W ADS 40.071 -
PaemeMaagt*--..-. »B4 9J9 -0.13 -
Woriowldt Moray--IWJO law I -OOBl ~

OAttex BahamasUd
OiPttnGibwUi Find-. 0.7201 40C21I I -
Ortfta Nat ResFd— 07.4122 aiSMl —.1 -

Ortiltrx Bahamas JLM
OrMucCipaUi Faod—

|

d!7201 40D
Orpeta Nat ResFd—ICS7.CZZ aj!

PBS lalauational
PRS Vata Fd—

I

WMJ5
Pacific Growth Fund
NAVAug2 J *17.46

Parinter Bond Fapd SA .
HAY. 1 51336

Penetml UT Mo
OfftMnrMf CwtbFd..
OffshoreAm CwthFd— 03159
orhkore&MrglogCnc.-- S2J4U
Offshore Eaiuieaa Fd- S0.9W
OHihore Far Eran Fd- SL6518
onshore OK Grown Fd J$11143

Pienao HeMriog & Pienan
Tokyo PaclSaibnDH... 516024
Tokyo PKHIdgsNV-- 521960
UitnardC#ohMpllV_ S2U.7B
asWfVcfiUlFdfiv,... *3012
DP AmOlkFdNV *22.47
EarooeGUiFaHV.

. — DH46wG9
DPEigTRabhFdaV- $33-77
JapHilNratlfMd fd— 54A
Protected Pwlunuaaca Fud
ftriormnceFand*.— I 50.78

Weekly daaltonaTa

SKOCreiUlFud. 14613 <84 7 f
-

SXGtocooiFred 1843 88.71 1 5.76
GW Bond- 11842 193.91 1 -

Seoul International Trast
Fund Man: KOfta Imest Trust Co Lid

JMVWoo23,05622 IDRralaeOSsaJ.744.7A
Simms bitematlojal FoM-SIC^V

(

Singer & FrisSander Ldn- Agents
T0k^MMVAre2...r_ S1875"n _.... 1.7
SoaflerCcsTit JobJdl-ll38A 147AI —I 35
Skandlfond
Skudlnsriska
£guttyM.AO

—

Entity n*. lot.

EqoltyCoU
EchttyJaponAcc-
EprityJapan Inc.

BondiaLAsc.
Bore M. Inc..

Klgti rocome Acc
High IncomeInc
FarEaiL
MoltlaiRny

Tyndall
America

—

FaEaun.
Eureoaui—

.

hU Inc Fred
tUon-J. dec Units).

Hill Fd.
UaunSfwnJ.
lUugrdCretatySOg-

PonfdBo
PwPfonoSH-Far
PortlaUoSri-Eiti

was3-31 -0.4 060
+1.6 027
403 0.47
.„. 3.47

199.9 au
9962
208J H2202 234
648 7 689
123J 1303d
470.X 996J I +0.
104 O 109 *'

1J60 143
1632 172.9
990 104.7
2022 2134
1956 2073

Ud Aftfca Hume
«* 30 Dty Road. ECIY 2AY

krereoswaiFCsbob;. n.

w

60 Mlh ImCtd £5.000*... 1 9.25

47 Bank af Inland

22 Q0.«0tf+. 1 10.423

- Bank of Scotland
- 38TbeadseedlcSt, EC2P2EH.
“ Honey MU Cln|wAcc—l930

01-63 16070
9.72 DU
931 MUI
972 Mill

691
1

93?)
7JOI 9721

, 01-3294500mm a

$10.19 10.70
*933 1QJ3
*0.98 104
V4970 104.69
Y99.70 104.70

USA Income Portfolio
NayA«gi- —T * I -oxh! -

US Federal Securities Fond SA,
KAVAagL J *933 1

US Pacific Stock Fond
JUVAagS— — J 116.02 I

Sodetc Generate Merchant Bank pic
,- FFfStore UreteGam... IFFiLLBCO 1227:1

|0ff. Money,
g
S28J805

Prudential Inti F nancial Service* LU
Growth Fred- 1033 1W.4 -03
Ban! Fred $10 73 1124 -0X13
sum™ Balanced Fd_. 96.9 1022 -02 -
DtdUr Btonctd Fd — 51036 11.24 -006

Putnam International Advisee* Ltd
EmrjHWiSet S13J9 I

—

Emrg. ima %L *12.17 I

KlgbtaeMwCNMA $962 I —
MaratIomI Fond H.46
GimulHIGUFMI 9969 I -
GI0WC1M. Ak. TdL— SIS.93 I

Quasitom Fd NV Curacao
Quantum Fred. .IUL498 U
Onantus Fund
(hontos Fend NAY—I 51345

Standard
5tCTlhig
IBS
m-NL
Swiss Franc
Jspann Yen.
Australtaa*

Een_. 1 Eatll244d
us* Maimed. snm joxm
Surito Managed. 1050835 1535521-a

Sterling Offshore Fund Attain. ,Ud.
Piece

v

8rraslw^.--|El.00 L05
SrigClR&Fhdba. I £0.92 0.97«fll ._

Stowriage Fund Mans LU
Ml Man Fd...— 1*1028 103*1 ._Ml ManFd 1*028 103*1 I -

Strategic Infcenra^ioBaUtaW Fiptd SJ^.

Strategic Meteb Corpjplc Metal Fiawh
Strategic MeubSFd.TuLM i3i.oel I

-
VMM asa Jan 1987 100 00 10500

Stronghold Investment Mopes Ltd.
Smana&X>S«,FiZl4969 .&45| I -
StrarahridOmw Fd 1 127.94 129 B9 I ..—I -

Not dealing dates: Aag 16Ang 9

Son Life Glottal Kananemrert Ltd.
GbOalPhrtMla
Global Bred NAV....
Glidul Maxurt N4V
Global Recoray NAV
Haven NAV
Amricre Erawu KAV
GammaMktCalhlUV.
Far East Growth NAY
JapreGrowUMV.
UK Growth NAV.....

_
U.S. TreKShry Securities Fond Ltd
StiDfl TwroSZajc..... .) *616.41 r^..._.| -
FUxd hKonw Shares..J *737.72 I I -

I Unico Invest Fd Mg! Ca SA Lax
23 Inaifcm A CralllKnU! Baaken Ltd
94 UrerelnresL FnmL IOH/515 7730 I 300
67 UdIid Equity Fond— IDU522B 53X15 1 — I 300

S Viking Fnntf-SICAV

w tMAVAug 2Ca 107.77

Warburg
MrtabTnnt July 2J_

381fcraadaredleSt,EqP2EH. 0160167C6
Honey HU cremw«ce_J930 7291 10051 Khk

Barclay* Prime Account
PO Bre 125, Norttanpun D6W25ZS91
High Im. Ciwrme 19.00 68751 9.401 Ou

Benchmark Bank PLC Premier Accumt
9 Hemietia Place, W1M 94G. . 01-6313313
£2300-00.000 .|930 729j

4.90
1
6-fij.

So.Ml-C20.000 - . 9.75 7 481 10Ju 6reh
£20 000+ 1X0.00 7.681 IO.44 I (Hath

Brawn Ship!nr & Ca LU
Foretes Coot, Lothbanr. London £C2 01-606 4833
Demand Are. ™J925 7.101 9.721 Oir

Charterhame Bank Limited
1 Pdcengdrr Row, EC4M 7DH. 01-2484000
srerilag. 830 632 &96 Mth
U3 Dollar. 630 4.94 6.81 Mih
German Maris. — 330 2.60 336 Mth
SwlB trows. — 2-00 134 2.06 Mlh
JapuoaYen- — 3X» 230 3.10 Mth

Citibank Saring*
a MartliaHt^ Ham merlin Itli (tore W6 01-7414941

18.00 62SI 838f Mlh
£25.000 - -1830 6.751 928 1 Mth]

_ sssss- *2528 2530! 1 3.00
LM

„ ,£54.40 57J3| I 034
29... I £4623 4836 1 1 097

(bleat M
1092 116.2
492 51.9

Wartara Inv
Merc loM FowL.
Merc IMI Bond.
Uenrey 90-30 T
Dollar Fd BOPUPs— -.[*10.111 1039
'

lar FdOPUPi.- IS933 937
htg Fd BOPUPS—10039 1020

1 FdOPUP*
BOPUPt-

^... FdOPUPi-
Y01 Fd BOPUPs.
Yen FdOPUPi .

TT - Clydesdale Bank PLC
- SOStVIoMdl Placr. GtqranwGl 2HL .

13.00 High lot ChqAcc. .19.00 62751

i*| 1 034 Co-eperatln Bak Tap Tier
56 1 1 0 97 78-Ell ComhHI £C3

,
Cl 000-C2.499 -18 66 730

Mm) LM C2.50O-C9.999. (665 5.751

2^° h[ 4 9 Eb M0* W.«l 7.79

1

-91 dill 93 IHfHw4mi A Cilhl

041 2487070'
9411 Olr

01-6266543
900 CHr
6 90 Olr
937 Qtr

£922 927
OHIO 02 1003
DM10JU lOUfa
*930 95J
*932 937

HartitotM & Co LU
9 The Creaem. Plymouth PL13AB
Morey Ukthre—1-1925 7J0l

Financial & General Bank pic
13 Lowndes Street . Lredoi.SWlX9EX
dLDJL£5«10-C15.MO_l935 7312
N.IDA U5.000*ZZ1920 7300

1

01-2350036
10 02 i Olr
iOJVl Qtr

U.730I 1 -

SHttnt Fand NAY—I 51X45 I +038) -
fttltterlHglinM Ccmramfttioi

.
hsoatte Fund NAV—.1*18938 US231 I L48

tat dealing data Hugest 1

Rothschild Asset Mamacment 031
OC Amrricwr Fd JM29 456 -0 01 1 CB
OCSmllrOo. .1398.9 4743 -0.4 2J6
OCCwsauofflty. 1593 168 6 -02 0.64
OC Hoopru Fd. |SKS*6.99 10271 -0.07 335
0CM4jarUKCasFd...j39.7 635 -02 251
Rml Bank of Canada Foods
RBC Offton- Fond Ibngen LM

TSB Trait Funds (CD
TSBJct Equity Fa .— 14L0 432H -0212.78
TS3Cy^Uwl+-Fd....|4I.O 433a -02 238
T5B Ware) Perdun. 1873 1973 -0.0

1

TSB Gilt FdLhyi Ltd.J99.0 103.OW I -hl.A5

Taipei Fund
tfe Prodeaual-Badw CapKal FimUag (Eartties) Ltd
HAY irrreii si.64530urn IDRKSS5M6Mag2»

Taiwan WOO Fond
HAY U.B440MDAVhlut US$64.605. 17

Target Internaticmal Foontabi Fund ,

5B=s=T nm I = =

WredteiBebalSa
AKtraliasli Santiy
Canada Equity
EuropeEqaityiH

i LU
-O 06l 0.15

- 8.93
-032 1 081
-0.07
-0 031 5.60

-0 07
-030
-003

=BB“,

sai'*
,y :

Royal Trust UU
Sterling F«dlm00r....|925.

- Mritf-Camnar Band Psrtfalla
. , orrrrgrai

- tWYAral *1247 I -aozJ - sfflaEwv
“I z .Bdhn thtar.tra. Va4-<SFUSL£> HUM - I -

,

—I ~ CtaHtth* Ntfrifilanj l Mngt LU •

‘ ‘

$Fr care sre-Ftre iSFiAem* o.wi — I - ...J.

1

pSa ******

*

** nnton Mn-t 5A r:nm OHM to Itto mtht ri tf *w 8U« SSSSTSSm^IBSS-
oral I

- pSTeCwtiJtoJ. 9271 —
Portfolio-.

-—I fioBFdnmno-—
_,„l • PheHlc Parti

I 5.0 HrnhHdlatlMWB—
.. .. I — OPtM CWti Portfolio-

: SSE-.1?*- 1 =*"
: SSBBfcJHIW =

:
1 Wit

E HBUttlWir -

0 73 _ miKMIQIAB9A.+wi»T4» TAM I —w—

- f^ EwwMd
r

lncy?^Bnd
,

- NM Income & Ewfli Fd
,- Ang2 .1 U4J» I —

l

- mi Schroder Hn.Mmt Intt Ud ,- HMHm KohgFd lUSOW 2UB|-4L049I
- M RriMeHl Png Fd—UD.986 LOM 1-0000

1

Ltd 00
FAH|milW|....|TfaH 93.7HI -j B31

InUailoiial Sea COT...J *23)81 2132 ~\ OU
InaaUona l Bond 001-111248 12t»adl ->554

tPricu. on July 13He*t rtnlhg re July 20

Royal Trast North American Bond Fd
NAY US$1036

^raSvSgl-l SZB3W I -004 1 -
Sabre Fond Htagt.LW

,round Fi»«$ 2120 I 1 -
nnanelal-A'* „l $1049 j

-
FteaocUI-8-SFr 1 SFrl952 I 1 -

Save & Prosper International

UafUeumny Beni..

Timet Intersatlt
Inti Growth Fd
SesMeaiU Proa. Fd
IMC Offshore Fd.
Flnt Street to* Frt
Ytorts&Luesim

£30."S, Ui
£8.16 83
£8 03 8-

Jersey), LU
r ™ 0.99

£8.71 .
CO 66 10.15
L10.04 1005
C924 9.To
UlOO 1331

10.151 _-l
7511

L14 -0.01
AW -«J»I I] -Oiuj 83

H S3

Nation! ifatn) Imtmnce Ca {Bemnda

J

Ltd
N» fall Mpgri Fund 1*1112 1133 1 1 -

1 S^EnrapeahUnHaRtSA .

_ Ehrore OMittMHd-6-1 $7936 I -015 1
-

- *— TradefOyllrea Fu^jJjnup - 9511

H+afth SJ6J4 1728 -HUB - MWre. 9031 9122

““fig a5-? ii£ £££**"**-- Si®M
ESesSk ^ . F̂E&,

aisg . mt.

USPgltaM«nwMwl*^l>^^PUOTt^

E5£==l aa«

F^rrareEE^J ffTtiSiSVl 1

67221 -0.461239 Ha laUMpgd ftnd 1*1112 UKlI

LM.

(

7) ML Wcdmtacter, Jersey Fd. MLtd.

(

7) ML Wctanincter Jersey Pd. Mgr*. Ltd
- - SHtfaodttHz) 567 S7|

-028 - EghHyFdCutei 156 167 +2 224
-028 - riPtl. Bend Fd um..- g7.?_ 90 - 6J4

+036 - •Sre-BwereryThm.-Suh HaynwAMySUiaiidZOu

-021 -
F
O02<27

[ 1
-

^27? :d :

fSBsbkl
Global Portfolio Fd £-J£S33 577 -00Z 0.06
GMml PertMtaFedS— S9.17 9.9Z -0 08 03)6
Japan *15.64 16.92 -030
H. 4moka«_.^^, *1135 1228 -0-01 034
UK Growth 2607 281.9 -03 1.96
Batocefi Fhaa IzJ N*V_ *2032 1O.IO
baUngdFd IS&53 6.99 -006

“ Templeton GaBmtith & UAnsbcraer LM
~ Global me July 27 J*- -1 .1 -

The Thailand Fund
_ NAV Dahl 546,146 07 IDR rotor 0SS213OGO7

i The Thailand Growth Food aWB)F
•9 NAV Ja6 29. USS 1035
Q Ttaratan hweriinwat Muraneni int Ltd
_ Kangaroo Fund. SIAM 125MS -0.15

n Eomrn cnoadar S6B0 7.1+0 -0.06
1 Eurnpear Dm Fred.... S72B 7544 -OJU
Z GleulAccest Fd._ »aa 1029T® —
_ GoWtJi OptaFunS S7 82^ B2U0 -033
la HIC ft CMm Gateway Ffl~ *12.42 13041 -023
2 Inti Oppi Fund. SI 80 1*9 ...

_ Kaoaur-Os Find *1003 lftilu -O.Q3

» Uulc Dngons Fund—. U4J6 143&B0 -024
.

Pacific TtCMBknr FlL _ ULW 1Z3W0 -006

Wardn Fond Hanagm (Jersey
WatdlryJapanTneiITsii02 13.61
Utetflor Gut Fund Jci-08 1.12m
Wartlty Prl»CapTH...1*17 48 1854
YteOky In Etfdty To...J51034 1330
Wa^B«riT!L.;

...nsl43S 15.17H

8.80
S9.01 956

Euroge tqaity . - 1S729 7.75
Hreg Kong Equity (5922 9580
Japan Emdty. -.1*1037 1300

- Haibrea--.1*8.99 954
5930 9.H7H
*7.62 G.O&H
DU4656 493M
£019727 UUM
V964 IOUM
£455 4.91H
5FI4&24 50.91
$931 9 72W
£5 04 530H

-HoaryMB— 1*10 06 1057H

Waidlty Inwstmwt Services Ltd
Wardky MuhaAd lnt-_|S734 7.791-033 312
NUAnAsk) Pae Trut— I $10.90 1321 1 -031 1 356

Wellington Fd Moon (Guernsey) LU .

hardGrowthFd.—-J*13Q5 13601 -i -

WorM Bond Fand-SICAV
Wsrtd Bond Fred UAV-TI *17.7* 18541 I 307

nrAdWMarg Asset Mngt Lredae

World Capital Greta Fd-SICAY
WwhiadE^MUtzLjSU55 12291 1 031

In*AA Wartxvg Asset Magt Loadon

WorM Fond S-A,

,

Werii Fuad NAV Aagl—| (2138 I -003 1 -

World Matand Rt
NAV Aug I

VamelcM Capital
lanoH Meta Growth

—

Yanuldil 051 Fmd.

—

Thai hirFd —
Vaniidli Dymni
AdreaeedTedi..
Dynamic Garth Fd

Garfanore Money Mreegmeat Ud

Msah^Mrat- AM? . 770

1

me
Glretunk pic Nigh Interest Chape Ace
10MllkSl.UtocaECgBJH . 016006020
£1.000-13.999 .7_|8.0 675 ?.aorYearty

taul.TcdMtar.

- taMtkratore Wwrfd tavretort Fds LU
- MMtotecirae)—

2

. siuo I I

~ m0ptaf Fha*
- ssnsasfc

74 D-Ma*CUh»._™_.J DM61 4762

- J^recYwiSreEEI

1 The New Zealand Fund
- Itenaml mbrentl Dfehere LM ,- The x2Fore IWAO UL48I

- Jtok^rt^ta^j^onal^Mwhnry

“ WJdts Intt. Cap. Knot Ca (Ears
_ J»*nlAd« Fred—.-273168 32ttW|
_ MtwCweraUohFd 3,tsj724 17 42]
_ Jaam WetAH*i—JY9712 9*60

1

Nikfco Luxemburg-SJL
_ Gtrere AlphattraMgylHreaC

PariBtAlge»pi?^T-.(SJ6 1L4J
US/EirOprAtpha fa*.H8J3 ^91

61
“Tries as at Job 27 1988
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Schrader Mngt Services (Jefugl Ltd

aes2sruss3 J

Swissfntie—
| !

Schradeis Asia

757
6.79

.... 5.41
219
199

6JB4
157
406
479
SkOL „..

- MaaaaMChRcnqr

iM The India Freed

WO Mnwra Plmfanty W
ft, g

,

“^70^1 =r.l

Noranra Asia EatneFtari
BAYAuf2 I S9.912 BAY Aug2— 1 $9.9

Muntnu Gravth Fapd SA
HAVAag2 „._J YJ5.7

I —I -

YJ5.723 I 1 -

S*J0 479
S45d 501HUM = :

«i 7^ = :
tora Aorelen Fred- 15454 4.95

Schraders Aastnlia LU
SdnderAMSb. iASflJl 5531 .—.1 -

SeJmftM Warftftrfde Seteettoa FundUmited

Smr£^!TIIL— sy? “-71 -«04 -
Asian SmlkMkts S7.9Q 831 _..
EutOHM n73 9.71 -0.09
CMA-.y, 5 49 -020

Sly 44 IBM -027
UU rmadBta. CfJB H34 +0.05
Waridwlde- *12.75 u « +004

iKJEalldi |5»Jt 9021 -I -

Mlaa Growth Fred—.1

OSDolto.,- JSJ6

&SE=rB*
vi£SS5fc zi-ZirlwSs

19.46 9.94 -004
Ere923 1030 -UBS
*938 10# -OOl

KK Dollar.- HK51D1403
Yen. Y1033571
SMrilH 511518
SwtaFranc 571300343
French Fraac. TTrl06.479
DM.- OH102.975
Aimrallai Dollar 6512074
BAMMaFnd
ASEMUnladnt 51509

-J 1

FTStlOOlhdei $10.00 -I I

fiRlaiSS:"-"5^ -\ z::
NlkkelStothAwngc... $838 -1 —

1

Ton Brand Ftat! IirtJ-SICAY
TnoBrariFawiWiV—Tsis.97 14.68ml „-.l

HrAd Wartang Asset Mngt Londen

I -ml
Tyndall fiitenutlonal (Bannttda) LU
Amittan-. *2959 31.17 +0.78
Morey—— S302B 3LM -ooj
Eamawdl- ga.92 20^8 +005
Gommudhr— ffiM 36.74 -006
liengage 01232 12.73 -003
Ovtnen..- 322.99 2449 U>
TVgar — $30.96 32.94 -058
Awka»SMdal5ds._- 54377 4429 -025
PseHkCsM — JS6 97 7J2 -OOl

Tyndall IktowriionjiJ (Gawnes) Ltd
DollarUKGiGinrU— $1.14 12u| _ -
mgnnnroe-- «9 Toagl '— 1256
laterNL Spec Sta . .. M.l 50 7 —
Japanese Small. Cni. .. 738 77,61 — '

TYndnll Internatlqnal Qble of Man) L
H I.GIhawd Bu>k|g6 ..

J
108J lUAd] -02

WmM SlBTOil —1 1435 150.71 -0.1

1575
_.... SB75

1-E75
1575
137$
1325

Trust Funds
firas Net CAR MCr

Charities Aid Frattn Money Mapnt Ca LU

‘was
- CAFCASH 7-das FuH3l934 7271 9521 3-mt#

—1 ~ The Charities Dtpctstt Food

-.1136 -1

C4.0DO-£9.<H9 « 0 7 01 9331 Yuriy
ub.ooo* 1100 70 1 10.ao I vrarty

erafund In* Mngrs/AIIIed Irish Bank
Hl*6 interest Ctetpe Acsaunt

Pimm Kail. 6-9 Austin Ftian, Lcndre.ECSN 2fE
£3530*. —2*50 7521 10J6I Qtr

Hnmberclyde Finance Grasp

I21

«

t2JSOOr J1BM B 06 J 10.V7I Qtr

Lloyds Bnk High Interest Cheque Account
71 LunbaidSt. LmdreXCSP 38S ,

01-407 1000
£1.000- 17.70 620 846 1 Mth
£5 000* 18.20 650 0.93 Mth
£10.000+ .la-70 6.90 1 940 1 Mlh
130,000- 1*20 7 20 1 10.071 MU
M & G/Kleimrnrt Benson
M ft G Hsa. victoria Rd. Chrinsford

,
D245H5266

H.lJLA. USwOO-i.—7l94H 691 1 *5110*117

Midland Bank pic
POBm? ShemekL

, ,
0742 528655

HightnChqAcc 8.79 6.75 933 tor
£10.000- 19.12 7OOl 956 1 thr

MJ.M. Britannia Ltd
11 Detfmshlre Square EpM4YR ,01-6263434
Oter Allen. 19.00 6*0751*50721 MU
KstWest Special Resane Account
41 LoUthiy. loadon, EG2P 2BP ,

01-726 1000
tipoo to I-,999...- “(935 6 075 *47| Qtr

00,000 and shore— 1950 7251 *671 Kr

Phillips & Drew Trust LU
120 HoorgiU, Lutntoa EC2M 6XP

,
01-6289771

HlghinCtaAcc 19625 739 1 102JI Olr

Provincial Bank PLC
30 AUlq Rd. Aftrtndwm. Cheshire ,061-928*011
H LCLA.IU.030-) .-.lino 7.681 10601 MU
Royal Bank of Scotland pk
42 St Andrew Sq, Edlotaiqh EH2 2YL. ,031-6570201
Premium Account .719.03 690 1 94Sl Olr

Save & Prosper/Rabert Fleming

Tyrtdaii & Co LU
29-33 Priocea VkttrbSL Bristol

,
OZ72Z32241

Demand As. -1912 7JB| 1022T0W
Mfiflry Acc. *J6 7.18 984 Qtr

dltraPlasAcc 19J7 7.1*1 9.651 Qtr

J. Hemy Schrader Wagg & Ca IU

SSESSS tsl !:§S
Western Trast & Serings Limited
TheMuieyceatnc, Plrinsulii PL15E .

High ltd Ctk) Are .11028 7.971 10.951 Kr

WfanWerion & South Wert Finance Co Ud

1SEE£KS&7“ «i

Gortmore Kemg Maaagemect Ltd
61 QnffO St, Loofloo, EC4R 1 PH.

,
01-2361425

Call Fad 1(952 7Jl| 9,92|6-4Wr
7«VFM0. ,-[9.4* 926 955I64IU
Dollar [656 5J»I 654IMHi

Money Market

Bank Accounts
„ GrEtMh
Net GAR (UK

AM-Allied Arab Beak Ltd
97-101 Oregon SL Lnajan. ECffl W>. . .

D1-629 6
HICAianXM —11050 6061 1315 1 I

Cam-Crro rcr to Lhasa oanot (ro-n eo—po-itc rat» el

tax IM heUAl raidMur MneUan el CRT Gr Egak CAR'
Grass nnhaltn: u basic rasre uuiPdfWgmiptBndcd

1

annual rate to Cr freqremy wteretf endiud

UHTTTRDST l*®TK
Prioesw hi pence tatm Dtaenriie inUcaud aid thore
dalganed Suriu re prefit refer to U5. dpi lara. Wds%
(shewn (a MB ataaM alto* tor all traing erases.
Price, of txniln older tosurrece linked plain subject u
capital aHm to on satat a OfferTO gwa tocUle all

onset b Tortzy's aoeHng wit*. *YWd bared Q» offer

srire. ri EtttautTO g Today's Bowito prae. aOktrtotion
free of UK tcus p Periodic (wmmm Inrennet plan, s
Single aranlam Muraaee. * Offered price todudn all

Butfam tram awn's awirototo. y Offered price
If Bought tlBuggh managen. x

VieUbSoroJirwyax T^SZeSSfnm^ISSilbi
U OiartuMr Doors t YlrM cobmu Oxna -remalhed
nte> of HAY iibbhc. id is diridcnd.

V
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153 -
iB3l/lrola Group 10p_Mfisc-

al 40 1* womans _

246 ltf FortstUreHL.
146 90 fetters Grp Sp. <d
16i lMBnmUiurtlflft-

J

MfMm53 23 4.{ 166
... £3 2j\ 2.« 173
J 22.9 £Sj 5.4 U,0

7J lB 8.0 JLb
Oij 3.7j 0J 324

ai 2<ji

t234 3.6 53 162

23 2i 7jj 73

wi si s.4 6.o

moti - 2A
(XC 3.1 ,3X 1*3
28! 1A 64 129
tlX 2.4 73.C 173
5.7 2< 4.7 «
2t 4i 27 103

ltL4S 22 L4353

- LC
'

« OJl
1*3.63 23 23 213
(&57 25 21 16.9

W.1 3J 13 222
8i 2fi 3.4 153

fl& &i 3.7 «
921 13 3.8 222

XIX, 20 23 26.4
26 21 l.< 332

o6.t 23 3 < 122
-7% - 31

. Hi a? LC 14.9
4146 « 4.6
3J

! ^227
H2! 2t 36 14.8
tl325 tA 32 17-4m 24 2J 33X>

176 3.0 6.1 72

36j 4 20
12-71.2JM 26
5J 33-4J 112

tl25J2S 5.1 29
132 2J 31 93
14.0 4.7 4.7 4.7
oU 33 21 142
1273 2* 62 73
T5.7 26 62 82
26! 32 2i 132
0.87 4 21
LI OJ 12

0.62 L6 U 729
32 52 82

MOTORS,AIRCRAFTTRADES
Matpi—I
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SSe-a 9S
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aah -S|
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;•• i %
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159
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•MS
1601

Gvutfand Distributors
0.7* lM 29 25.4
tl20| 29(33 122
lo.q 3l| 24 14J6
u£a 33 14.0
n2*9 2.2 2i 252

-iBysiVf
M9JO IS 11.4]

423 271 21 166
tli3 5a 26 143

~ 268 £9 27 166
L7j 24132 1L9I

t52u x3 3.4 1L4
1273 3323 1L7
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724 26141 1161
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iLOj 361 27 103
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120 231 ‘
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1375 16 !
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132 26 I

14X Lt I
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19X1 La
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262 DO. Non/Vol V..\
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Hu 115 lank Porter lQp..

4

3S 255tLPSnao5p......» <
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21 -2
44

*66 +3
156 >1 |u2452%iM 34]l4A
UL I «1.C 4 L6 4

8.C 4 5.9 4
65 - 9.0

17® 4.C 4 3.1 6
131} 1 Q10< 27)4^ 84

09571

^7h% - 67
4X 22 52 84
(71 32 26 162
65 LC 4.4
22 * 28 4

120 3.0 45 9.1
15.64 23 64 8b
7h% - 10 6

72

21(21(22 282
L45 1-2 3.1 325
IX - 0.7
25 54 32 72

a2* li 32 315

024 6.9) O.7J265

•) 351

- 38.4

5.d 1.9l 4.7 03.®
aoj 15 5.4 125

L7] 89 L9 012J

20) « 3.9! «

2L7

Ld OIL AND GAS

LO 3.9
1.0 21
LI 3.9

L015.4)

1558) LO 189

Q4d

0.9(

274-

053

-1

-I 664 H

4-1 5^

ST~J«62rf

+1

+hl

2751

357

3tf 23 MerderaAtaPeHOp.]
23§ 1BC Acre Oil 5ftj

6 UdelaidePeL NL_.
14 MmBrit Inti ,.y

16h lOhPArabexPttHL..-.

S Sw&mi
95 35 tttanthlDUnatloaaL
•1* 7 Ayha Petroleum).,y

5C 25 PBrfdgeOil ;...

49! «7C Brit, feomeo lOp-.y
193 1W British Gas ,._s
286 244 iriL Petroleum—

a

8C* 5Bteo.(PUtJPd) n
i.BpePf.a—

v

__ -...-.lplliop-—

—

81 49bflwe«0ilGaslQpY
7 3patotaslr£81&S-y

,
58Z 43«Sraah£l c

W^kssti
400) 240&torGroanS-.

S

47a

£28% £21h Ctievran Cpn. S3
15h 10 paaremorrt Pet UL
119 9CK3uffBes fit

36 26 -Do. Warrants—

y

14* 102 3ydeP*lrelaum-.|
D8^ LL3^ ^sulCpn»53_

-I -I 114 106 pFalmostb Pet—.

J

76 36F<ritlandOl[10p-.J

£3 tx’VJju tner^f im—
7 3h Gaelic fiesasrees.- yf

17 10 (Genoa Bnllum
366 235 CGiSMl Hat Res,JB

i%%HBihE.'e9
1 iS £16% Oil SmfawOll'&rpT.I
-) -I 274 U&HlghlanlEWtlCR&J

204 170teiwtmg P5. J 183.
Do. lOpctoln.TT^IU^ __

iSi::

*90 -l
n -1
u
a-^r
17! —

. -Yl
Oil NV... 5
PH.AS2— 43
ilOU5n_i 17V +h
BoOllS-Y 19

iSssSZaitt 2* -lh
HYWBKT25. £19A “h

WtstCxphL..

Do. IDpcCraIn. ’974012
... JPdCrWI

13)Wtowns Drilllsg_.

ES
rnijH

_ PeLH.L
_PdU«55p_yl
mated Brlica

1_ 20e
•US Res NLS2

mTSlh liT-yl £1071 1

_(MUI12hp. 24-1
aierpriseOII d Wa -8

iS~

i

“h
34

3Z7 +5
U! -3
313 4*
27

6W35) 2l) 2l|

125
125
55%
4*12X1

2X
15
a

92.4

040d -(M

s&

24151

R12VH -iu.^

26(28295)155

852.Wj

AIM

9%
Q109W

6%

0059c

d£

8024%

15!

0.9

87)127
5l9) 95

184
«

55
35
4.6
155
iac

6122.1 ,

3-M

B.9

0.6

m

it

29.9

10.4
105

128
1542)

15.0
105
15

475

4.S

L1193.5

1L5

M

365

436
135

OILANDGAS—Contd
1988

lew] Stub
45HOIS Grot®. yj

lOh^hioftaS. J
rir O ilfield Inspection

13 7&Fermi oc Ro!
.

Ml *Tp^iraepn 12hP— dj
CMS £133fePfilrtfinaSA_

*66 46 Premier Ccxo’ ie-.^
350 221 tanger Dill -

£67yjt59>. Royal Dutch FU0_
_ 28h Sandpiper Oil

ail 134 FSantOS AO55c.—
a7) 150 VSeeptre Rest

£Um 964 Shell TransTSeg...

66 Do.7pePf.fl yj
34G 163 SULotac. _.ri
Z Uh fSwtbwetata.40pri
165 91{So*eiejpe0ll.. *j

17 lUTR Eneray 10c_...yj
£11! £74|T«aa) Spc Drr

'

£37 £30VfTotahCle Fr Pel B.^.
201 Uwrllon Europe 5«_ Oj
34 2&TuslcarfteirS0-3

31! 173Wltramar._ «

9U 44feWDOdsideA50c_.

Uv
- , .

Ifet

U) +1
19ht
SenrjMi set OIS

Jb:

iu +z
59* _..,
33S

+h

M
142 -2

f!
£2D6h

-1

waa

S3
4.9%

9.q

=m

i^a^p/E

n
bwa

M 12

3.6I

45} 8.7

a.6

5.4 9j

4.C 75

6.0 d2-ffl

92
95

15.9
376

19.0

035)

OVERSEAS TRADERS
UG
83
54

153
57

10*
1!
£40
676

260
147
71

365
355
321

66 UmCoroUSS150_
51 African Lakes y
33 feustead IOd a
130 aillllnnumftta.-. y
IB (CMsAfaCwpUSSl—
7b FtnUy CJames) fi

7 pflrstPac-lntSc..
£30 SH Great Nordica*.
54* rrbns.Cros.U_n
155 nckcape c
163 Loprho 0
112 Heseo.lnvests -
46 Ocean Wlsni. 20p..y
305 Pat'sra. Zuh. lOp-.-y

305 Do.-A'H/VlOp-y
24G Pdly Peck tall 10p_ c

^§E
iS 1

83 52 Slme Dartiy IA305.
2081 Ti razerKems.2Qa._!

10| 69 Do.BhpcCnrPf3h.y
73 3UUtd PlatsAihaROaBy}

« 420
65 -1

47
133
45 -5

IBS -1
llh+h
£U
63* ......

213
234b -4
115 -2
47 -I
348
341
306 41
0.76 44
151 -....

U -1
*7
91 ._...

*fl-

oat 21
15 4.7
0.5 4.7
7X 11

0275c 17
4 15 1.1

0838c 8.4
12% -

26.1 13
6.75 2J

hUJ4 1.1

0.5 3.!
23 1.9
t7i 5.4
(7.1 5.4

t?l636 5.1
09% -

21
tOUc 13
22 4.7

tt$3d 3.71

55 64
3J 8.7
1.4 20.1
7.1 26.0
33 17.7
5.4 23.0
2.G 5.9

32 -]
5.4 175
4J 127
63 9.8
05 483
7J «.7»
2.7 83
27 S3
2.9 73
31
L* -
2! 265
29 86
23
Ml 53

PLANTATIONS
1988

Nfeb law! Stack Piter M M YTd
)C*»r I Gris

7!
UO
82
•66

U6
61
104
4*
bU

Robbers, Palm Oil

55 Anglo-East Plants...y
75 Sertsm IDp
47 fen. Plants RU03-.
45 irand Central IOp-.-v)
77 taitMSUi/.PLUSL...
43 flghlands M50c_

—

54 Kuala Kepang MSI...
33 .endo Hldgs.5p.
SBmrEvans bw.lOp... yl

Teas
.

1 DoomsQ— 1 Q
£19tLawrieGrp-£l

|
llOp I

milUMRsonU I

103 3.7 13
45X 20 26
3.C 3.7 18

20.01 27l 3 6

MINES

484
44!
U

£491*
7G

153

4TC

"a
149
88!

?a
%
4G

iS
£J2h

Central Rand
OcepRl

1 Rand Pro. Rl ..—
fi.R050

244 -16
299 -8
23 —
751-10

I020d
*S5od

012a 13 123
0175M 3X 9.6

LG 193
231 t

Eastern Rand
51 lndten90^
41 pCors Mod'teln 5c

241 East DaggaRL
725 Eastern TrtB. Cb 50c.

22! ERG0R0.58
73 Erootvlel 25c.

45C Kinross R1
46 ^Slle65c.
45 MarieraleRD.25
9h yModdwB GoldHide-
4 rR»nEa&Exg50c-

7C 5. African Ld. 35c
52 Ylakfomrin 20c
691 WlnttRiaak RL
13WH. Hlgel 25c.

51h -3
47 -3

241 >15

51* -16

*5*
"3
_

18

(065c 1.2)»» 7Q.b

Q70c 1

Far West
360)

UO
260Qlyvoor2Sc_
831 auffetsRl —

|

150 Dee I kraal R020
75 Doorotorrtetn R0.25.

532 Oriefooteln R030

—

237 Llamtoand GW. 2Dc.
73 ibbwgRl

324 Hariebcest 10c .

512 Kloof GoldR08S—

|

98 Utanon R0.20

Ubh 5outhvaal 50c.

195 5tl

731
484
197
511
78(
232

^5
£63h £41hNnl Reefs 50c. , ,

231 lOUVeBtenpost RD25—
307 119!Wesuni Areas RJ

£244* UbHWesteni DeepR2—

.

991 58Eandpan 10c.

tlHomrin bOc_

ii 73
etio.6

O.F^.
313 188 Beatri* Mines!
738 459 F3. Cons. GoM 50c...

294 163 FreeSuuDe* 10c_.
621 372HtaTUO«50c

240h 133 Joel IH.JJ Gold ROXJL,
19* U5h Do.-S-OrdRQXU—

,

122 34 )o. Class BQ988) Op.

-

317 150 jjralneRl
676 449 5t_ Helena R1
402 204AJnLsel

Diamond
lo Am. bw. 50c—

|

Df. 5c.

Do.40DcPf.B
mpala Plat. 20c.

_.12he
PUL 10c

-

“2 73

(0810c LC 23
OUOr 25 43
0200c x 14i
(0160c 3.0 8X)

150c
220a 93

Central African

Finance
790 587 &ng. Am. Coal 50c....

£10

1

4 844 Anglo Amer.lOc....—
£55

J,
£40 *« Ang. Am. Gold Rl—..

£65 £45 AnMvaal50c.
,

31 19 iCwgauGoid I0p--v|
OIL 758 lent. Gold Fields.... cj

9l! 625 lenbel Rl
•98C 78] Jeicor40c-
» 19 iold& Base 12hp-yl
Q1 831 Sold Finds SA 5c....

|

£8* £6* jo- burg Cons. R2.

—

£14* UO Middle Wit 25c. '

Sl< 506 Minorca SL40
•752 472 Monarch Res. 10p_ yj

314 190 fewWhs25c-
U7i,|U0hPFS tawlc—

I London 15c..-.

3Mi>16

0240c
Q22Si
01425c
0650c

(273
«280r
0230c

0.4
Q285<
101500c
QlbOc
1026c

6.0
1J1 9.4

*32

1J S3
22 4.7
1.7 33
L5 L2

Q45d l.g 53
QBDTq 4.7U9.4

2^10.2
2Xjf6.4

1X 9.6

131173

27 10fl«ctonStwitIes20e_.
Sh Z hfeAfro-West 20c
lrt lO/feACM 50c-

24
96
37
62

i
18
60
11
1!

2D4
25

4C
91
435
103

7*

163
*2S
15

3*
9t

3C
4M

»
sExpln Kl_.
l&Mtnerals.
Res25c...._
Is Mop 8.2

—

Im Res.NL..

SrilimScl'
1291 75jf Barrarii Mines
7 3h fSefeailaRfietfCB SL-

UG 6j 9 Bond Coron. 50c—

.

206 111 PSooBaJwllJr 1 KinaJ
24 15 (BrurranlckSL

451 183 YCRAS2.
4! 27 fCarr Boyd 20c
6t 27 pCentral Pacific

I 3 aCcreGId Mg Areas NLJ
Mh 7 fCraeac Altaing HJ_—
3i BfOehaGoIdEc
B4 3590omlnlon Mlalng...

lOh ! fOragnn Res. 25c_._
3 1 YEagle Oorp 10c.

Ii _7K*ReraGmm..—.
7S 33 FEastmet20c
121 84 fEidtos Resources.—

lbl 82 pEn»BTrMJ»o
Uh 6 fEndenour 20c..—

,

X 15 9£aerpr1seGlt.

—

1C 2 pEsmeraldn Res 25c..

13C 57 YForsayth NL —
17 OhrGemEip&Mlnenfe.
U lOh fetanfeUloNLKc.,

1351 U PGM Ktlquvlie 5c...

12 »Gmt Victoria Gold.

14 fCwaila Mira 25c_...

55 EGvalURennts20cJ
24 PHIII MIoerabN.L-J
20 Yindependem Res Ud. 1

Australians

aLi

lh flndeTPadfie NL
1 PMri«fWeGd2lte-.
41 Mason Mining 20c—
89Jlnw(llcUiik
24 fJulfa MIimsNI ...

6 PKalbara Min 20c__

,

14 fK la Ore Gold SI......

IX yKtatstswCM Mla20ctS

—

17 fKKChenerNL25e

—

4! fMtaKnn Pacific 20c..

23 pMeekatharea 25c....

70 fMetals£x50c.
235 rUfUaaUbtrlblU

—

54 yUIM HltfgsSOc..—
I FMinpfl Sees. 25c......

16 FMount Boress 20c..

44y*ormandyfi»NL

—

89 fNorth B Kill 50c

—

19 Hth. Kaigvll

8 potter Expl'n. NL-—
8£ rPaaAat Mining25e~

61 fPeatoM'l 25e..„ .....

25 aParagnotasemccsNL.
44 Farlnga Mng/Exp 5p.

U FPehart Res NL

SOffPbcer Pat 30ets—.

19j (2

S-l

-2
294) -3
J6hf

g+h

a
-1

U7L
lift -a

139| +2
u
12 !

13
19
73—...

34 +1
a -1
5
A -i
48

ji -i
I

36 _...

IK
at —
83 -2

3!
M

371 +1
102,-

s.i
1

12^
346
94
32 -2
81 -2
1* -1
UN-*

ZQlc
ZQU

(QlOq
046*3

0^

Z02d H 73

$ H LI

QlOd

QL2d

Wd

_«q

h05d
tQ2d

QZ5q

*9«i»hd

2.11 4.6
l3 7.8
di53

03
Q40q L61 75

43j 33

0^ 7.4,

32

123

MINES-Contd
1988

467
11

»
6

24
40

Stock
46feCuera Moraaret Gold..

235WtwbcBi50c
6jyg<TBanE»pl'n.HL.

4 yPSandhura Mining...

203WSons Gwalla N1
ithn. Goldflrlds.-...

^.oirthem Pacific.....

21 (Southern Res.

7h 4^ ^«5eniVr«iiw25c—
15h 9h 9Smtb»E

7 SfSwanRes
12 6h PWest Coast 25t._...

315 26QWkui. Mining59c.

.

149 7«9Whlin Creek 10c..._

4
iJ-i
3S -1

,

if+i

QlScj

(045q

cv

3

md
Gris

H A -

Watt

13

63

55
•13C

6C
106
3*

13£
IM
15G
130)

Tins

25)fAyer HKam SMI ....

70 rmrr
33 iepmgEtaMUBL56...
36 Iamarl2hp y)

27 Ualaysln Mng. 10c...

UC htailngSML
65 iunoH Best SMI.,,,.,

95 TaBjpng 15*.
9aTroooilSML_

Miscetl

illniog— y|
mtaltoi J

<Butte Mining 10p...yj
’ tfb»RBSCarp

. is.Morah.10c.
SDRXInc.

,

FEnnu.1nL.lrl0p._yl
Kaplaara LtdVlg !q>. H
llencar Exphi.— . ...y(

Greenwich RtS- B
ferule Gold Mines...

(Ighwood Res
rmnuteHUIngSl...
SMcFinley Red Lake..

1 Sabina Res CS1_.
. JigairCSL

SNor—Quest Res
ilRTZlOo m,
lDa9bSCU’95 20OO^
fTIrarco Res. lnc.|...J

) Group lQp...yl

5d..._iM5L^ 0.71 t
_1

QIM 1.4 38

«£ 4.2 L4
(Q50c 13 8.7
Q7Ck 4 17.6

6*
IBS 45
55

131
90

121
|

129.

27C .

80

"5
4*
113

.

725
145
862
121
27

341
S»
432

£217*2m
THIRD MARKET

025a

060d

040c

hQlOq

113)
09h

Id 45

4.4

L63) za 43

1.4

35
4.4

63KS'
Stock .

_j3B 8antati2p—
.y|

^EimtanHlps
7(8ertovum Grp. 5p.yi
7) Broadcast Co<nmi....ri

aldweli instr. lOp.
—-amnechlOp «_
lOjQrtd Anlum 5(l. yj

30)ChrinEx Inti

120jUi

c Group 5e., v)

» Eyeglass 5p.y
Dana Expl

lEgtlntota Expbi. 5p._

.

To. Warrants. y|
ar East Res. I0o .4
'ehrimMHi PO30..y|

22 taaorbikGrota)50..4
KcmpIP.EJ 5p yl

Leading Leisure 5p_.yj

te
x Tech- 5p I

L Labs. Ip vi
MrdlracelOp yl

Fblhlp.. .yj
Gram 5p...yf— Gold lR2p. ..yj

x -.inantGrp.2B ...y

Pennine Optical 2<2 PY."

inHIdu y
ipeZhP-.-vj

.... ldos.&....yl

3 MnnyanfStadHBlpyl
2D0 Talara. yl

Fheioe Holdings ...al

lD0MmBUlBR2feVl
rullowOlllOp y

I PL Group 10p.....yf

* IT

Price -
93
20 -1
60

96 —

.

22! .

—

50
123
120
60
9B +3

123 .

—

33
,V-.

1CW
43
45
43 ..._.

U *2
9* -1
45
360 -28
13* -1

7^-h
40—
31
4* -1
55 -1
23 -»1

237 42

^.1

3

67
31 4l
17 -2
117 +2
175 411
129*2

Ii
el |C*vrl

(UJ5|

lXi

113
U2.C

«L2
b-

bioj

L2.41
5.G
l£3

4J3

l.M
7

uo.d H o.9i

1-7|

12!

Hi

mBt

an

Fie

18.2

153
340
15.1

«
4

37 9
10 4
153
22.5
52

11.8
266
138
22J2
12.7

19.0

29.9

15.9
*

18.0

N8TES
Slock Eaclunge dealing dassifkailons are indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha.0 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise indicated, prices ud net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/eamlngs ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on 'tori" distribution basis, earnings persharebeing computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate ID per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covets are based an
"maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend casts to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
Including estimated extent of ofneuable ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are grost adftated loACTof 23 percent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
• Hlg& and laws marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for cash

t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

tt Tax-free to mn-resMems on jppikacJoa
• Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted wider rule

535MXa) „ ^
• USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degnreof regulation as listed securities.

Dealt In under Rul
Price at time ofPrice at time of suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip
cower relates to previous dividend or ft

andfee rights Issue;

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

8 Forecast dividend; cover an earrings updated by latest
Interim statement.

1 Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. Ho P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. BrigJan Francs. Fr. French Franc* View based on
awimptloo Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity tor

stock, a Annualised dividend, b Fig-'kjures based on prospectus or
Ivldend rate paid or payable onother offer estimate, c Cents, d Dlvli ._

part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e

Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue. ) Payment from

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest anmal earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous yearis earnings, v Subject— "

~-i.y Dlvkfod
yield based on merger term

special payment Cowr does not

to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y l

and yield hased on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
.. _. .. _ INK. A Net

dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum Under price. F Dividend and yield based

or other official estimates for 1988-89. 6 Assumed
scrip and/or rights Issue. H

or other official estimates
based on prospectus or other

dividend and yield after pending serl

Dividend and yield based on prospectus
for 1989. K Dividend and yl era basi ...

official endnotes for 1967-88. L Estimated annual hod dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
1 or other official estimates for 1968. N
on prospectus or other official estimates

yield based on

.

Dividend and yfeld

for 1987. p Fiowes based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 8 Gross. Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and o/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
F inures assumed. W Pro forma figures. 2 Dividend toul u date.

Abbreviations: a ex dividend; b ex scrip Issue; rex rights; a ex
all; d ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The foilowing selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

1 being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany Im20p....y|
Craig & Rose £1..y(
Finlay Pkg.Sp—

w

HoJlUos>25p.....yi CUV

IRISH
NaL9\% 84/89. )£1M1'|
9pcCaj>Ln-1996.. I £MJ» -ri*

,

Fla.23% 97/82—1 £1291- !

Areotts. V
CWHWgs V
Carrol lints....— -v
HalKR.& HJ
Helton Hldgi Y
Irish Ropes. _..y

Unldare.

365.
13t
153 -20
141
56W

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
AllMMjroac
Amstrad
BAT.
BOCGrp
BSR
BTR._
Barclays.-
Beedoiu
Blue Clide
Boots.
Bowmen
BritAerospace,
Brit. Telecom
BurtonM„
Cadtxnys
CharterCom
Ceram Unfea_
CounauUfs
FK! Babcock.
FNFC.
Gen Accident. _..,

GEC..

Glaxo. —
Grand MR...—
CDS ‘A’.-..

Cartful

GKH
Hanson
Hawker Sldd-
I Cl .

Jaguar
Ladbreke-
Legal & Geo
Lei Service.—
Lloyds Bank -
Lucas Inds,

Marts & Spencer-

—

Midland Bk_ -
Morgan Grenfell

—

P
35
16
36
36
8

22
35
42
38
19
35
35
22
21
32
30
34
34
22
23
85
13
85
45
95
85
28
12
4*
72
26
38
25
33
26
58
17
37
30

NEt
Nat West Bk.....

P 10 Did
Plessey.

Polly Peek.,—...

Ratal Elect.

RUM
RankQrgOnL-
RetdfnuL-

—
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EQUITY GROUPS
g SUB-SECTIONS

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ..................

Financial and Properties

Mins
Others —

Iezeesewzmtz*tza
63 I 5e I u

Figures in parentheses show number of
stocks per section LONDON RECENT ISSUES

CAPITALGOODS 1209) 810.62
Building Materials (29) 1024.48
Contracting, Construction (37) 1597.75
Electricals (12> 221622
Electronics 31) 1764.19
Mechanical Engineering (56) 42538
Meta Is and Metal Forming (7) 499.03
Motors (14) 28733
Other Industrial Materials (23) 1333.91
CONSUMER GROUP Q86) 1102.63
Brewers and Distillers (21) 1116-23

Food Manufacturing (21) 1006.71

Frod Retailing (16) 1979.46

Health and Household (12) 187136
Leisure t30) 135231
Packaging & Paper (17) - 53833
Publish Inc & Printing 118) 361837
Siena 134) 812.78
Textiles (17) 610.49
OTHER GROUPS (93) 907.60
Agencies (19) 1120.73
Chemicals (21) 1077.63
Conglomerates (13) 1229.60

Shipping and Transport (12) 194631
Telephone Networks (2) 972.70

Miscellaneous (26) 1212.66

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488) 986.04

Oil & Gas (12) 1840.60

50C SHARE INDEX (500) I05B50

FINANCIAL GROUP 022) 707.22
Banks (8).... 660.47
Insurance (Life) (8) 1089.04

Insurance (Composite) (7) 55833
Insurance (Brokers) (7) 986.05
MerchantBanks(ll) 353.04
Property (51) 1235.75

Other Financial GO) 380.72

Investment Trusts (78) 92031
Mining Finance (2) 52031
Overseas Traders (8) 1143.64

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710) 966.77

EQUITIES

424.87 420.73 42039
50130 49730 49839
28835 28436 284J4
134137 1329.94 132432

1738 110835 111030 109558 131836
1730 1123.31 111538 111035 1192-46

17.45 181656 1005.79 1005.19 101L49
29.07 200138 196433 198939 247031
18.01 1885.93 185449 184350 249535
2431 135435 1348.78 134136 138035
934 53937 53740 53644 71045
7237 364534 363831 361654 450257
1457 81031 809.13 80330 109538
1251 612.74 610.75 61647 80535
17.93 90746 09937 894.90 112537
17.95 112433 111033 111733 169L79
25.01 107539 1059.98 105938 143941
20.98 1230.41 1219.90 121037 145636
34.04 1945.09 193331 190331 2301.74
2838 97136 96439 960.05 108556
2434 1214.98 1287.71 119936 159459

F.P.
FJ>.
M.
FJ*.

F3.
F.P.

- I FJ>.

il65 F.P.
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F.P.
F.P.

F3.
F.P.
FJ».
F.
F.
F.
F.

F.

F3.
F3.
FJ>.

F.P.
FJP.

FJ>.

129 121
163 125
168 145
108 98
313 310
14b 126
163 138
X7D 168
108 88
53 484
183 1«
118 105
165 128
144 123
106 41

58
aw
81
198
150
120
125
115
84
80

375 22
1222 43
135 33
U.75 30.
L&2S 29
123 27
KUb 4.9
653 33

R2.19 2.5

1375 24
0-0 33
37 25
L2.0 43
*84 23

45 23
1335 22
10.9 33
13.0 25
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1331 20
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3Z-:1 39
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1
977.91 1 1X90.90

70440 81638
66833) 81637

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
10- I 18
32 1 40

107031 1065.79 109234
55630 556.40 61072
98676 98636 130975
35143 35047 47936

1226.08 1218.77 124855
30132 378.79 57173

91352 91031 111438

I FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX $ I 185551

RIGHTS OFFERS

FIXED INTEREST
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British Government!
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3
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b
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Special features in sluggish trading
A’ BATCH of special faatqrite

provided what little interest:

there was' yesterday -hr other-

wise Itatiess DK securities mar-

'

kets already drifting Into; the
summer dtudnuns. Laddut &
dear lead-from either foreign

exchange markets or Wall
Street, UK shares dipped lower
without suffering any: signifi-

cant selling pressure. Govern-
ment bonds Improved,,
although prices' dosed off die
top after the disclosure of
details of a . Anther £750m of
1994 stock, to he auctioned
next week.
. Bquity.tnders insisted that
flie tone of the share market
was stiB. reasonably optimistic,

even if turnover was “abso-
lutely dreadful

1* to quote one

• feral Patataii Draw
Tiiininiigrt

Aug 1 AubW I'.

m«> n..n—
jut a "Tup 11 8rt»1

Is1
• Aug If Brt>2

faWrtHW
.. Aug'

4

Am 22 ' fapli1i
house; Sane took comfort from
the .view, that institutional sell

programmes are ontikely while
so many fund managers are an
holiday.

The absence of genuine
investment interest left the
market vulnerable to relatively
minor developments. A ml&rfr-

ported deed in Racal shares
early in the session was

Mamed for turning the market
lower. Prices tried to rallylater

hut could not hold their best-

levels at the mid of riie day.
The FT-SE Index, down 1<M

at first, closed with a net tall of
6.7 at 1655b. Seaq volume of
876.5m compared with 38L7m
on the previous day. ..

With the exception of British
Gas, there were few features'
among the bine chip interna-

tional favourites. Trade in Id
was encouraged by reports that
60.000 American Depositary
Receipts (ADRS), representing
240.000 shares, had been
crossed in New York over-
night. Glaxo, however, could
muster turnover of only 2374)00
shares.

ifamfc- shares remained dull.

reflecting the generally apa-
thetic reception from City ana-
lyEtsfor last week’s batch of
Interim reports.

In the fife assurance sector.

Abbey life continued to edge
higher on hopes that an over-
seas bidder may appear. Insur-
ance composites also edged
Howard against the trend of the
market as sector analysts rec-

ommended the shares. At
Smith New Court, Mr Steven
Bird suggested that funds
“should move to an overweight
position” in the composites, on
the basis that prospective 1988
yields of over 6 per emit are
ainw^y discounting tM cur-
rent downturn in the mutex-
writing cycle.
In the Government bond

market, the announcement
that next Wednesday will bring
an auction of £750m of the
existing Treasury 8% per cent
1994 issue was well taken.
Traders had feared at least
£800m of new stock, perhaps in
the form of a convertible issue.

When-issued trading of the
new tranche commenced
immediately, with late-quota-
tions at £44 in partly-paid form.
Bonds with maturities com-

parable to the aoction' stock
eased on the announcement,
ending A lower. Longer dates
came off the tap but remained
a net A up on the day.
Index-linked (LL) bonds

added about % after the
authorities sold more of the IL
Treasury 2% per cent 2016.
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Trading error
hits Racal

RACAL dropped. sharply in
early trading afteran apparent
trade of5m shares a£323p went
through the system, setting off-

market rumours that Cable &
Wireless had sMd its stake in
Racal. Although the deal was
soon revealed as a mistake - in
truth only 50^000 shares at 334p
were traded - the. downward-
momentum was maintained
until a late recovery brought
the shares back to dose 8 down
at S2Sn on genuine turnover of
around 5m. The C&W rumour
later proved to be .uhfoonded.
The effect of-the original

error was compounded by the
inability ofthe Stock Exchange
to correct the figure given for
Racal on; the SEAQ running
volume total Nferketmakeri
are increasingly unhappy at
riie way misreported deeds can
give the. wrong impression
about activity in a stock. In
this case . the. repercussions

.

were wider, as dealers Mamed
the phantom Racal “trade* for
briefly turning the market
down in mid-marning-
Qnce the fog created by the

blunder cleared; Racal recov-
ered as marfeatmakers reacted
positively to a aeries of meet-
ings on Monday hosted by Sir
Ernest Harrison, chairman of
Racal Analysts were said to
have > left- the meetings inar
bulllsh mood, impressed by the
news that- 2,500 new subscrib-
ers ore signing on to the Voda-
fone network every week.

Chapter and Vanx
Speculation continued to

surround regional brewer

.

Vaux in whichfflr Ron Briar-
ley was known to have held a
2S per cent stake. In moderate
volume rim shares gave up 18
to 700p as dealers asserted ihat
the Brierley sake had been
sold. Hotel group Queens Meet
Houses was mentioned aa a
possible purchaser. Unusual
turnover in the stock last week
and on Monday was seen as
evidence that Mr Brieriey was
either adding to, or selling Ids
stake, with broker Ktednwort .*

Grieveson said, to have been
dominating trade. The shares
ran up strongly on hopes that
a bid might be farthcamingr«,v!t
Mr Paul Nicholson. Vaux

chairman, confirmed that “a.

Section 212 search two week*
..

ago showed that Mr- Brieriey
bad reduced his stake to
around 2 per emt, and. I rhfak
he may have since sold the zest

of his shares’’. He added that
Queens Moat was known to
hold 1 per cent of Vaux shares,
but was unsure whether a sin-

gle buyer had captured the
Brieriey stake.

Late on it was confirmed

that . .
Queens Moat had

increased , its stake in Vaux to

437 pa cent Mr John Bair-

stowf OR chairman, said; "We
were offered the shares by a
broker and took this OTcellent
opportunity toincrease our
holding in a first-rate com-
pany-" He mM QM presently
has no aggressive intentions
and added that the stake had
been purchased at an average
of 650p per share. QM shares
feQ a penny to 108P to news of
the stake reached dealers, -

Top spot for Gas
- - British

’ Gas registered
Another large turnover, finally
MWMiiiritfnft to 12m BURS, U
overseas investors joined the
current trading play. Gross
income funds and other
source* continued to buy stock
cum dividend and sell ex the
payment: One particularly:Mg.
dealinvolved afen shares late

in the sea&ton at a price of
185%p cum dividend.

Between bouts of two-way
domestic business, however.
Inquiry developed from Anther
afield. One investment house.
remarked:“The attractions of
tile group am gradually being
recognised by US and Ear East-

ern sources". It confirmed
fatomd-'ftwm AwflHmin ritontn.

and also believed the Japanese
institutions to be net buyers of
stock yesterday.

Touche Remnant's agree-
ment tosefl.Uberty Miitnal of
the US a-J&per emit stoke was
not a defensive move arid
vice-chairman Paul Masduca
yesterday. “We could have
placed the stock anywhere, hut
saw the clear advantages of
uniting up with Liberty which
hii« fond mansgament arm
with $13bn under manage-
ment*! he continued.
Mr M«tufara’B rwpmty faM

to convince market traders
who thought the group vulner-

able. Eight quoted TR invest-

ment trusts hold the capital of
Touche Remnant Holdings
<TRHX which has. plans to go
pubHc with a stock market flo-

tation.

international stocksran into
limited profit-taking early on
as trading fends reduced their
positions. Turnover was again
Poor,
away and dealers
interest to selective. Id edged
3 better to 1047p as small US
bpoyers were* matched fay . OK
sellers. Glaxo bandy troubled
riie systenTasitfell 5 to 973p,

while Unilever ran back 10 to

^^sersham International
hfld its sbwimI piMtitig Mfild

considerable interest, but
closed 21 down at 656p to deal-

ers adopted a more realistic

posttipa on recent bid hopes.
Keen buying was reported at
lower levels. Second-line chem-
ical stocks attracted demand
wfth Chemoxy risingu to 206p

on persistent buying in a thin
and Foseco Minsep
9 to 270p. Yorkshire

gave up U to 26to
after reporting well-received
results. Dealers said the shares
had beenranup in front of the
figures.

Bfdhmd traded more briskly
-thaw other building issues

. (some 2.6m shares changed
hands) as several investment
houses recommended the stock
because of its income merits.
The Redland share price closed
11 higher at 436p.
As a result of a change in

the group’s year end to 81
December 1988, Redland share-
holders will benefit in dividend
payments. On this basis BZW
rates the shares a significant
income buy and Hoare Govett
takes * similar view.
Sens wgwtw amawM^ wnwM.

erable volume -10m etowes - >m
dealers reacted sceptically to
the A1 Fayeds’ description of
their 10 per cent stakem Sears
as a “first-class investment”.
Uarketmakers regard riie stake •

as still In play“, and Sears
eventually closed 5 better at
137p, boosted by renewed
wiaHfiw tiurf Lord
his eyes on the stores group.
This was despite an iTrtm-nni

.

“sell" bote from analysts at
County NatWest WoodMac,
who have calculated that Sears
has a break-up value of only
l66p a share. Mr Paul Aynsley
believes that there Is not
enough upside in Sears to
attract a Mg predator, saying,
“any serious bid would have to
be totched around the 175p
level, but at that price there
would be no change left over
once the group was split up".
Empire Stow jumped 8 to

248p on news that La Redonte,
the French mail-order group,
has .upped its stake in Empire
to 24£7per centrLa Redonte
first revealed its hand in mid-
July, when it snapped up
nearly 20 per cent of Empire.
Following reports that German
mail-order giant Otto Veraand
is interested in acquiring the
Freemans catalogue business
from Sears,, dealers see La

Redoote’s stake-building in
Empire as a logical step in
preparation for the unification
of the European market in
IfiQg

Ward White improved 6 to
aoop on rumours - later con-
firmed - that Warburg Securi-
ties is about to issue a strong
“buy* note on the footwear

A low volume of trade made
for lacklustre trading in the
Budding sector. USM quoted
Asfatrad featured a gain of IS
to 52Sp as analysts responded
favourably to the preliminary
figures, while dt»m«wrt In a thin

market lifted MJ Gleason 20 to
545p. RM Douglas hardened a
few- pence to 276p as Govett
Strategic Investment Trust
increased its stake to 1836 per
cent. J. Maunders, a poor mar-
ket aborted bid discus-
sions, rallied 7 to 113p, bnt
Beaser, still unsettled by
recent termination of the Hop-
pers rfrnmfeBi deal, met with
farther selling and fell 5 more
to 177p. McCarthy and Stone
eased3 to 42lp on the proposal
to raise around £19.6m via an
issue of preference share*

Steetiey firmed 8 to 388p fal-

lowing Spanish acquisition
news, while Amclifb contin-

ued to benefit from the good
half-yearly results and moved
up 7 father to 206p. Vlbroptant
were noteworthy for a gam of
15 to 75lp in a market,
but Taylor Woodrow met with
occasional profit-taking and
eased a few. pence more to
566p.

Ranks Hovis McDougaQ fell

6 to 460p in turnover of 1.3m as
dealers reflected the belief that
Goodman Fielder Wattle will
succeed with its 465p per share
bid. Other Food stocks were
generally stale.

XT Group, awaiting tomor-
row's interim figures, encoun-
tered fresh early support and
touched 361p before felling

back to 357%p, virtually
unchanged an balance. Hoare
Govett is forecasting pre-tax
profits of £40-2m, but Morgan
Grenfell is more conservative
with wn estimate of £36m.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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APPOINTMENTS

Hambros
expands
lending

As part of the expansion -
•

of itB tending services to burg*
corporate custmners,
HAMBROS BANK has
appointed Mr BLN. Darling
to the wwimgrial hanking

division. He hasjoined to a
director from S.G. Warburg
& Ca Themedlnm term loan

by MT Tom Boyce within i

medium term finance and
shipping division, has been
transferred to the commercial

banking dfflston. Mr Boyce
and Mr Darting will be
responsible for marketing and
transacting theirJ

services, lndudingi

materials sobsldiaxy inWest
Geonany. He remains a
director ofFerodo.

Mr Ronnie Attken andMr
Graham Rnfagtoa, directors

ofEcobric Holdings, for which
ZORICH GROUP is making
an offer, willjoin the Zurich—

e

DoercL

Mr Peter Arnold has been
• finance

Mr JahnXoodoa has become
a shareholder in and a director

of JAMESTOWN
INVESTMENTS. Bte fe

chairman of Warrior
International. --

Mt(
managingdirector of J

AP.BANB; has been
managingmractnr. ..

succeedingMr Brian Rowntree
onhisretirenaitiMr _

_• -

Rowntree will continue during
his retirementyear toan -

executive direct with special

duties. The bank is a

-

subsuhary ofThe Biggs
National Bank of Washington.'

MrHJ^Dmfiug

Followingthe aegitiaitton

ofPentagm Chemicals by
CABLESSREB1N1NGAND
MARKETING,Jfr Freer Ingfis,

managing dteectcr ofPentagon,
joins the Cariesa board.Mr
Denis Wlndfe has been
promoted to tim Cariess board

to directe of^business
development. HrKen
IHsea^Tnanaghig director
ofCariess.andMr.Wlndle,

.

havejoined the board of
Fantegon. .

GEORGE WIMPEY has
appednted Mr Rhdiard C.C.

Savffle as corporate finance

executive.He was a director

ofMorgan Grenfell Securities,

in ebargeufthe ofl Bcacareh .

team.

m Mr fen Darke hasbeat
appointedmanaging firector

re&msbelsg, TAN'S fidetkm

Bie was with RTZ Corporation.
wh«e he was finance director

ofBTZ Metals.

MrHugh Thornton,
formerly a director ofEJP.
Matthews & Co and Parrish
Stockbrokers, hasjoined
WARNS INVESTMENTAND
FINANCIAL SERVICES.

MrRobin Thompson has

director at1NCHCAFE. He was
wife Rockwell International.

Mr Qyve Perkin has been
appointed a director of
HEWETSON, Hull. He is

managing director of Bennett
(Windows) whichwas acquired

by Hswetaoain December 1967.

BRIERIEY INVESTMENTS
has aigiofatedMrRJL
Matthew to a new post as chief
executive -New Zealand, from
September 1. He is dtief

executive ofMagnum
Conxration, a subsidiary- Hie

alsojoins themain board.

g MrBfllMmpson has been
appointed director ofhuman
resources atDAWSON
INTERNATIONAL from

October 17. He is divisional
director (UK regions) of the
Industrial Society.

RUBERYOWEN
ROCKWELL has appointed
Mr Hehnut Passet as manamnn
director ofits West German
subsidiary. He was with
Rockwell Bremsen, Alzenau,
where he was director of
materials.

Mr David Thornton, has
joined the board of
MARSHALLSWAT.TFAY
following the acquisition of
GeorgeArmitage& Sons. He
was finance director of
Amritage, and will became
maTMgtng dftt$ctPT of tfrfr

Armitage operation.

Mr Ralph Staniland has
been appointed chiefmanager
ofNATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK’S Lothbury office, City

ofLondcai, succeeding Mr
CrrtridonBedman, who
beccmies man^ng director

ofCounty NatWest Group’s
ffnanro division. Mr Brian Pay,

who succeeds Mr Staniland
»s chfefmanager of the 21

Lombard Street office, was
senior manager of Mincing
Lane branch.

ARC CONSTRUCTION has
appointed Mr Tony Digby-Bell

as finaTiiy* director and com-
pany secretary. He joins from
Babcock International where
he was finance director and
company secretary of Babcock
WoodaH-Diinkham. He replaces

Mr Cede Ames, who retires on'

August 3L

Davy Corporation,
US expansion news, trai
firmly at 146p, up 3, while
SmMm Industries responded to
the US Navy contract for
“black boxes" with a rise of 6
at 262p.

British Airways continued
to claim attention ahead of
'Rmrday's first-quarter figures.
Around aim shares traded^
the price improved afresh to
2S2p before ending only a
penny up on balance at 159p.

Lister, fixe Textile manufac-
turer, were bought again as
stories circulated ofan impend-
ing property deal in Sheffield.

The shares closed 4 higher at
I25p. Elsewhere, Jerome rose 8
to 273p.

Dedmlng enide prices meant
dnii conditions for leading
independent oils which failed

to recover from an early mark-
down. Enterprise closed 8
down at 489p while LASMO,
restless in the absence of bid
developments, settled 8 lower
at 459p. Carless Capel drifted

back 3 to UBp fallowing the
purchase of City Qil Explora-
tion, whose principal asset is a
10 per cent interest in UK
petroleum production licence
No. 522 (block 49/3). Clyde
Petroleum, which has now dis-

posed of all of its US interests
With tim wroptinff of fflTfaw
minor non operated proi

>wtifts,

eased to l24p.

A total of 28,176 contracts
(17,705 calls and 10,471 puts)
were reported on a busy day in
the Traded Options Market.
Star performer was Sears with
8,155 contracts, followed by
Racal with 2,741 calls and 584
puts, and Cadbmys with 1,723
contracts.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Aug Aug July July July Year 1968 Since Compilation

2 1 28 28 27 Ago High Low High Low

GAwamment Sue* 8802 87J98 87JH 684)4 67.64 67.44 91.43
(18/4)

88.07
(13/1)

127.4 49.16
(9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fbcod tntaml 87-54 87^8 B7J57 87-48 87.42 9S-38 98.67
(25/5)

04.14

(6/1)

105.4 60.53
(26/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1481.4 1490-5 1488.7 1460.7 1478A 1788.6 1510.5

(11/7)

1348.0
(8/2)

1B26J2 49.4

(16/7/87) (26/6/40)

Gold Minos 138-3 204.0 20343 204.5 209.4 487J 312.5
(7/1)

195.4
(13/5)

734.7 49.6
(15/2/83) (26/10/71)

Ord. OL Ylotd
Earning Yid. %(fun)
P/E Ratio (NatH ).

4J55

11.S3
1CL57

4.53
11.49
10.60

456
11438
ID.52

4.58
11.64
10.47

457
1156
1Q.57

3J22
7.92
15.52

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Aug 1 July 29

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)
Equity Tumovor (Em)
Equity Bargains
Shares Traded (ml)

22,870 24.482
B85-28
27,870
365.1

30.646
906^5
30,105
399^

26.696
1064.62
27,415
454.4

19.604
85650
23.488
347.0

53.064
2006A1
66,532
706.1

Gilt Edged Bargains 108.4 105.3

Equity Bargains 1812 195.1

Equity Value 1B09.6 1638.4

5-0ey average

• Opening •10 am. *11 am.
14910 1492.1 14921

• 12 pm
14906

• 1 PJA
14906

•2 pm.

1491.1

•Spin.
14926

• 4 pm.
1491.7

Gilt Edged Bargains 108.0 108.5
Equity Bargains 171.6 166.4

Equity Value 1814.5 1732^

DAY’S HIGH 1493.2 DAY’S LOW 1489.3

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs 15/10/28, Fhcod Ira. 1828. Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Minos 12/8/55, SE Activity 1874, * Nil 10-47

• London Report and
latest Share Index:
Tel. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbe following b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt forongh the SEAQ system yesterday imtll 5 pm.

Sack Ws
USottS St 577

Usmv 3H 420
Lqd&faMl 5W 3U
LMbt LUO
USUO 719

vote* Oukg Du'S

MFC
iiataASpom.

UcUBm 3JM 237

HUM fart 1.490 4U
fartftflfart__ 977 BZ

HMgct UDO m

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Management Buy-Out

of

The Bricom Group
for

£359,000,000

SYNDICATED DEBT FACILITIES

Lead managed and arranged by

Standard Chartered Bank

Lead underwriters

Standard Chartered Bank. Bank of Scotland

Barclays Bank PLC Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Credit Lyonnais The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Participants

Bank of Tokyo Group

Credit du Nord, London Branch

Den norske Credltbank PLC

Generaie Bank, London Branch

Banco Hrspano Americano Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Midland Bank pic

RiggsA P Bank Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Standard&Chartered

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Oresdner Bank AG, London Branch

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

PRIVATbanken Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
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Gloomy outlook for grain exports
By Bridget Bloom, agriculture correspondent

I>ECLINTN& "MARKETS
for grains produced by
industrialised countries could
necessitate the removal from
grain production of nearly 50m
hectares of land (an area the
size of Spain), the Internationa]
Wheat Council secretariat
warns in a sombre report
published yesterday.

It says that the a "profound
shift in the structure of the
world grains economy" over
the last 20 years has resulted
in much greater dependence by
grain exporting countries on
markets provided by
developing countries.
However, such markets

could well be in jeopardy ii

grain prices rise because many
developing countries face
chronic finanriai difficulties

and would be unable to cope
with higher import bills.

The secretariat adds: "The
consequences of the inability

on the part of developing
countries to finance or handle
their increasing requirements
would be grave for exporting
countries, which would forego
the only realistic chance of

market growth."
It believes, however, that the

results "would be disastrous

for low income importing
countries, whose populations
could suffer food shortages on
a scale surpassing any seen so
far."
The IWC report notes that

developing countries, among
which it includes China, now
account for nearly 60 per cent
of the world's total grains
trade compared with less than
40 per cent in the mid 19609-

This amounts to a
transformation in the structure
of world grain markets which
have traditionally been
dominated by the requirements
of the industrialised countries,
it says.
Even at the depressed

international prices of the
mid-1980s, the less developed
countries were paying “huge
sums" for their grain imports
- over $14bn in 1986. Should
prices return to their 1980
levels, “their import bill could
easily exceed $25bn."
The indebtedness of many

such countries makes such a
high level of imports highly
unlikely but the report notes
that while demand will, in all

probability, continue to
increase, the capacity of the
physical infrastructure such as

ports and railways in many
developing countries will also
severely Wwi> Wghw imports.
The IWC notes that demand

for grains has grown in
developing countries princi-
pally because of increasing
population and urbanisation,
while the shift to imported
grains has often been helped
by food subsidies paid by
developing country govern-
ments - many of which are
finding the cost of such
subsidies increasingly difficult

to bear.

While it notes that there axe
very considerable regional
disparities among developing
countries, it predicts that the
rate of increase in their total
demand will slow to 2^> per
cent a year, compared with the
current 4 per cent The repeat
puts thpir demand for grain by
the year 2000 at L272m tonnes
compared with 876m tonnes in
1985.

Given that production of
grains is expected to rise in
developing countries, the IWC
predicts that they will have a
net deficit of 73m tonnes of
wheat in the year 2000
(compared with 57m tonnes in

1985), plus 58m tonnes of coarse
grains (12m tonnes) and 5m
tonnes of rice (lm tonnes).

Its calculations “suggest that
in order to meet projected
demand (including domestic
demand) in the year 2000,
wheat production in the
industrialised countries would
nppri to be only 289m tonnes
compared with 304m in 1985,

coarse grains output would
have to rise to 575m tonnes
from 559m tonnes and rice to
34m tannM from 26m tenrwxt

It concludes: “Assuming,
perhaps conservatively, that
grain yields increase at only
half the rate achieved between
1975 and 1985, further area
reductions will be necessary tf

stocks are not to build up. The
projections imply that wheat
areas in the industrialised
countries will have to decline
by 26m ha to I03m and coarse
grains by 20m ha to 143m ha.
Rice areas (5m ha) would stay
the same.

Long-term Outlook for Grain
Imports by Developing Corn
tries: from the International
Wheat Council, 28 Haymarket,
London SW1Y 4SS. Price £20 or
$40, including postage.

US soya growers face quality challenge
Deborah Hargreaves on the threat to Japanese market share

US SOYABEAN growers
will have to improve
the quality of their

crop if they are to hold market
share in Japan, according to
Mr Ken Bader, head of
the American Soybean
Association.
He told a conference on

agricultural trade between
Illinois and Japan last week
that higher quality South
American produce was
threatening to erode US soya-
bean sales to its most
important customer.

Japanese demand for soya-
beans has soared in the last 30
years to 180m bushels, from
just 22m bushels in 1966. when
the ASA first opened a
marketing office in Tokyo, Mr
Bader said. US growers
currently supplied around 89
per cent, but that marked a
slight retreat from a 92 per
cent share a few years ago.
In that time, exports from

Brazil and Argentina bad
penetrated the Japanese
market, where those countries'
soyabeans were considered to
be cleaner and higher in
protein and oil content “We’re
going to have difficulty
meeting that competition until

we can produce beans at least-

cost and with improved
quality," Mr Bader warned.
He Insisted there should be

some economic incentive built

into the soyabean grading
process to encourage plant
breeders to develop, and
farmers to grow, better strains

of soyabeans. “The emphasis
has all been on high yields,"

THE ARGENTINE Economy
Ministry has introduced a 3
per cent tax rebate on exports
of soya products, reports Reu-
ter from Buenos Aires.

It said the rebate was aimed
at correcting distortions
created by production and
export incentives in other
countries.

Mr Bader said, “there is no
incentive to pay much
attention to growing plants
with a higher protein content"
He stressed that not all

American beans were low in

protein, “but the US processors
tend to reach out and grab the
highest quality ones and the
rest go for export” If a series

of discounts for beans
containing lower protein or oil

was built into the grading
process, farmers would be
encouraged to upgrade, he
argued. That also needed to be
coupled with an educational
process, stressing the need for
high quality beans.
There was no reason why

high yields, high quality and
least-cost could not go hand-
in-hand, he said. Even with
higher freight rates between
Latin America and Japan,
Argentina and Brazil were
selling better quality beans at

a lower price. In fact, Japanese
soya-oil processors had stopped
paying a 5 to 7 cents-per-bushel
premium for higher quality US
beans as they could buy the
same strains at a world price

from South America.
Mr Bader expected current

US exports to Japan - of some
160m bushels (60 lb each) - to

drop by 14m bushels next year
because of higher world prices

and lower quality US beans.
However, in spite of the
drought, which is expected to
cut soyabean output to
anything from i -Shn to 1 5hn
bushels - L9bn is a normal
year's crop - file US would
continue to be a reliable
supplier, he stressed.

Soyabean stocks are forecast
to drop this year to 290m
bushels and to 145m bushels
next year. That means supplies
will be tight, but there will be
an adequate crop for export

It is not just soyabeans that
suffer from quality problems in
Japan, conference delegates
were told. Mr Shohei Sakai,
general manager of the agri-
marine products division of
Marubeni America, explained
that US nimap often arrived in
a less than dean state. He
described how Japanese feed
manufacturers started
marketing cleaner Argentine
maim to chicken farmers. The
higher quality maim riarfcsnwi

the yolks of the chickens’ eggs
and prompted a rise m
demand.
The chicken formers tried to

get more Argentine maize, but
could not secure a constant
supply, and were forced to turn
back to the US. That under-
lined the US need to improve

quality, Ur Sakai stressed.
Otherwise, given the
opportunity, end-users would
turn to other sources,
US suppliers had not ignored

quality issues and had shown a
willingness to get together
with transport companies,
exporters and processors to
discuss quality problems, said
Mr Darwin Stofte, president of
the US Feedgrains Council.
That initiative would have to
be translated into regulations
and incentives.

Japanese feedgrain imports
had risen to 155m tonnes from
only 6m tonnes in 1970, Mr
Stolte said, with, the US
holding 72 per cent of total
market share. He projected
that by 1995, Japan would be
importing as much as 27m
tnrrnog of grains
The US growers had done

much to improve the quality
image ofUS maize in Japan, Tiff

said. But to ensure a quality
product was delivered, it was
necessary to measure the
deterioration of the maize as it

passed through the system, he
believed. “We need to get the
whole picture and identify
where the problems are.”

Mr Richard Lyng, US
agriculture secretary, stressed
that the US would Be a linn
agricultural supplier to Japan
in spite of tiiiw year’s drought.
“We will not restrict exports to
protect purchases in our own
country," he said. “They may
have to pay & little more for it

- I'm not promising cheap
prices - but we will have
ample supplies.”

Portuguese
grain port
plans big
expansion
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

SILOPOR, PORTUGAL'S
year-old grain storage and
handling corporation, has
)aTp*w)tr>ri an plan to
rival Rotterdam as a centre for
the transfer of grain solid
gnuna] feeds faun large bulk
carriers to smaller coastal
vessels.

The focus of the plan is

Silopor’s new, fully computer-
ised grain terminal at Trafaria.

on the mouth of the Tagus,
which can transfer op to 20,000
tonnes a day of solids directly
from large to .smaller vessels,

or store up to 200,000 tonnes in
silos.

Grain transshipments began
in 1987 to Madeira, the Azores
nwri tiip Canary TelanHc , Thia

year Silopor has begun
transferring US grain destined
for North African ports. It

expects to handle 500,000
tonnes in 1988 compared with
142,000 tonnes in 1987.
Expanded capacity in the
coming years will permit
Silopor terminals in Trafaria,
Beato on the north bank of the
Tagus, and Leixoes in the
north, to handle over 2.5m
tonnes a year.
Geographically Portugal's

ports are competitive with
northern European ports: they
are on the main routes
between North or South
America, the Mediterranean
and beyond. Furthermore
Silopor is wooing Spanish
grain and animal feed
maniifnrhirwrg' twrary-in-Hnnc to
use Trafaria or Leixoes for
their imports or exports, with
the argument that in many
cases Portuguese ports are
closer to production centres
fhan Spanish ones.
Only with the creation of

Silopor, on file break-up of file

grain handling anti trading
monopoly EPAC, obeying the
Treaty of Rome which bars
state trading monopolies -
has Portugal matte a concerted
effort with modem technology,
high profile marketing and
pruned bureaucracy, to
compete with sophisticated
Rotterdam, at a modest trans-
shipment fee of $5 a tonne.

INTERNATIONAL
BOURSES

The Financial Times proposes to
publish dm survey on:

21st September 1988
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Coffee prices in free fall
By David Blackwell

COFFEE PRICES went into
free fall again yesterday in
both London and New York as
what one dealer described as
“the sickness in the market"
returned.
On the London Futures and

Options Exchange (Fooc) three-
month robusta coffee closed
almost £100 a tome down after
touching a seven-year low of
£880 a tonne, compared with
the previous close of £1,020.

As happened last week, the
London market opened £40 to
£50 lower following a sharp
overnight fell in New York,
where speculative money is

being shaken out. The rapid
early fell fed on itself as “stop-
loss" selling orders were
triggered, dealers said. But late
in the afternoon some trade
buying emerged, puffing-juices
off the day's lows. -

Analysts and traders agree ;

that the. fundamentals of the
coffee market have-been over-
taken by technical . factors.
The big funds and speculators

THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Piymteatten (ICCO) yesterday

bought 7,610 tonnes of cocoa
for its buffer stock to replace

earlier purchases which
contracted traders failed to
deliver on time.
The majority of Che cocoa

bought - 7460 tonnes - was
grown in.the Ivory Coast, the
world's biggest wrodacer,
which has been withholding
sales because it believes world
prices are too low. Cocoa
prices on London Fox rose in
5m» morning in anticipation of

the purchases* but by the close

the second position fixtures

contract was back down at
£938, only £2 a tonne up on file

have left the people who really

care about the coffee market
standing on the sidelines," said
prep

The fall can he traced bad:
to last week's cut in

the International Coffee
Organisation's world export
quota, which now stands at
51 sm begs. The cut - the last
possible in the currant coffee

-year ~~ had been fully
discounted by the market, so
anyone who was holding a long
position In the hope of a price

rise had to get out quickly.

to addition,. talks last week
between producers and
consumers at

.
the ICO's

Technical Preparatory Group
ended with both sides as for

apart as ever. Consumers are
seeking extensive reforms, to
thecurrent poet, which expires
at the end:., of
September 1989. Producers do
not want to see it changed.
The full ICO Council is to

meet for two weeks from
September 19 to discuss next
year’s quotas and the shape of

the next pact But after last

week’s inconclusive talks,

traders doubt that it will be
able to solve the ICO's many
problems.

Brokers disagree about copper
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

TWO SHARPLY contrasting
views of the future for copper

.

are presented by the latest
reports on the industry by
stockbrokers WX Carr and
rivals Shearson’ Lehman
Hutton.
Carr states: “What we have

seen so for is merely the first

stage of a secular bull market
which win carry the copper
price much higher, faster and
for longer than most Industry
observers, participants and
portfolio managers dare even
dream.
“We are potentially faring

market conditions similar to
those prevailing in the
1964-1974 period when, despite
volatile fluctuations, the real
price ofcopperaveraged JL80 a

In contrast, Shearsons
believes there is mnriiiwiiHp
scope for the copper price to
fall. It suggests, however, that
stocks are so low that there is

no question, for the forseeable
fixture, of the price reverting to
the 55 cents to 65 cents a lb
seen during fiie recession.
But Shearsons forecasts an

average price of 91 cents a lb
for the second half of this year,
compared with 105.4 cents in

the first six months, implying
an average of 38 cents for fixe'

year as a whole, la 1989 the

average is predicted to rail to

80 cents*
Both brokers base their price

predictions on their views of

potential supply and demand.
Shearsons expects a email
surplus in 1968 followed by a
much larger one in 1969.

Carr says the entire weight
of the argument for or against

a potentially higher copper
price Is on the production side

of the equation.
“For our estimate of

consumption to be satisfied,
mine production will have to
rise by almost 55(1000 tonnes
this year,” it says. The
probability of this happening
“is near zero."

R points to file forecast by
the International Wrought

(Change during weekended MftMly)

Aluminium standard —6050 to 66375
Aluminium high grad* -700 » 51.775
Copper Grad* A ' +2300 » 118.075

' + 1.130 to 68380
+120 toa.m

Zinc + +800to36325
Tin -450 to14380

Silver (oz). +80000 to 14^000~

Copper Council, that 1968 mine
output would rise by about
350,000 tonnes. “This
association has a history Of
overestimating production,"
Carr comments.
Furthermore, there have

been .recent statements from
Zambia and the Philippines
and reports from Zaire which
indicate that production has
fallen significantly. “Such
«terfiiM»a were not anticipated

by the IWCC."

Floods damage
Chinese crops
MAIZE, POTATO and-
soyabean crops hi southeast
China's Zhejiang province will

be sharply reduced following
weekend flash Hoods, officials

and aid workers said, reports
Beats from Peking.
Cash crops such as cotton,

flax, mulberry, tea and fruit

trees were also seriously
affected.

The Hoods swamped 730JM0
hectares of parchod
and destroyed roads, bridges,

reservoirs, communications
and power lines.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin Cast week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ peri
tonne, in warehouse^ 2,035-2,000'
(same):

BISMUTH; European free
market, mm. 99.99 per cent, 9
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5*35-5.50 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 9&5 per cent, 9.

per lb, in warehouse, ingots

7.89&00 (7-90-8.10), sticks 7.80-

840 (740-8.10).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, 9 per lb,

in warehouse, R8ft-7.0tt.(6.T0-

695).
• « ’V

MERCURY: European' free
market, min. 99-99 per cent, 9
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
315-325 (320-333).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dlc oxide, 9 per lb Mb, in ware*
house, 3.-MKL50 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent. 9 per
Hv . in warehouse, 9.65-9.80

(same).
. .
TUNGSTEN. QBE: European ,

fme mztrkef* standard min. 65 /
par cent, 9 per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 4957 (4856).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
df, 4-905-30 (L5O5J0).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, 9 per lb, UO, .

15.10 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
BASE METAL contracts denominated in

sterling on the LME were buoyed by
the pound's weakness against the

dollar yesterday. The biggest gainer
was lead, which rose in the afternoon

on mixed buying and shortcovering.
Three-month metal dosed just above
£350 a tonne, a rise of £7. The firm

lead market also helped zinc prices.

Copper prices closed slightly ahead In

spite of touching two-month lows early

in the afternoon. Dealers said a
recovery on Come* against the

background of weaker sterling

triggered some general covering. Gold
bullion closed a fraction lower in very
thin trade. Light professional selling

reflected the anti-inflationary impact of

lower crude oil prices, dealers said. At

the Baltic Futures Exchange, soymeal
futures advanced, but closed below the

day's highs after erratic movement In

Chicago.

Crude ell (per barrel FOB September) + or -

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.TJ. (1 pm estj

5l3.50-3.60y -020
S1S.35-5.45z -0-245

S1535-5.90y -031

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIH

+ or-

Premium Gasoline

Gee Oil
Hoevy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Pmtnueum Argus EsOmstpg

*181-183
$134-136
$63-70
$141-143

-1
-1

Otter + or-

Gold (per trey oz)4>
Silver (per trey azjft

Platinum (per troy oz)

Palladium (per troy oz)

543355
*63C
$522.50
5122.25

-050

-480
-325

Aluminum] (tree market) $3605.0 -75
Copper (US Producer) 1O1*|-102c -h
Lead (US Producer) 36c
Nickel (free market) 635c -10

Tin (European treo market) C010 + 1-

Tln (Kuala Lumpur market) lB.lfir +006
Tin (New York) 342.00c +3.76
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $1200
Zinc (US Prime Weettm) 66S*c

Cattle (live walghQt 11&96P + 1.80*

Sheep (deed weight)) 211.78p +265*
Hga (live weight)* SO.SSp + 120*

London dolly sugar (raw) $306.Ox -04
London dally ouuar (white) SS8Qx -7

Tate and Lyfe export price E288 -3

Barley (English teed) Cl01-Sr -0-5

Maize (US No- 3 yellow) £1433w
Wheat (US Dark Northern) unq

Rubber (spot)? 732Sp -030
Rubber (Sep)W 81-250 030
Rubber (Oci) ? 81-SOp -030 -

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 3433m -03

Coconut oil (Philippine*)5 SB20X +20
palm Oil (Maiay^lanJB 54723a
Copra (Philippines )9 $425
Soyabean* juS| SZOSw
Cotton “A“ Index 6345c -030
Wooltops (648 Super) 650p

E a tonne unless otherwise stated p-pence/kg.

e-centa/ib. r-ringgH/kg. z-Aug. y-Sep. Q-OcL
w-Jul/Aug. x-Aug/Ssp. a-Sep/Od. IMeat Com-
mission average tatstock prices. * change from

* week ago. London physical market. SCJF

Rotterdam. 41 Bufltan market ctoee. m-Malay-

alon cents/kg.

COCOA C/tonne LONDON BTAL XXCHANOW (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

CtOM Previous High/Lew Close Previous Higb/Lpw AM Official Keib dose Open Interest

Sep
Dee
Mar
May

938 934
936
942
966

.840 833
944 930
948 932
859 948

Atottto* 99J% purer (6 per tame) Ring turnover 475 tonna

940
953

Cash 2615-30

3 months 254030
284030
2545-75

2600 2600-10
2535-45 2525-45 7.247 lots

Jut 970 871 972 966 AhantnAanje.3% purity (E per tonne) Ring turnover 13850 tonne

Dec 1030 1030 1028 1019 Cash 1470-5 147D-6 1400
140871883

1460-5

1387-400— . - _ . -rt -

ICCO indicator prices (SORa per tonne). Daffy Copper, (Mr A (£ per tome) Ring turnover 42£00 tonne

price tor Aug 1: 116336 (119332) :10 day aver-
age tor Aug 2 121277 (121830)

.

Cash 1219-21

3 months 12258
12143
1219-30

122571218
122771218

1218-88
1223-3 122930 84817 tote

COFFEE C/tonne Copper, Otsndsrd (£ per tome) RtfiQ turnover 0 tonres

Close Previous HJgM-OW Cash 1180-5 117030 11803

Sep 906 1012 877 875 3 months 1180-6 117030 11803 38 lOtt

Nov 922 102D 884 880 SS«er (US eentsfllne ounce) Ring turnover 10800 oza

Mar
May

950
954

1030
1036

993 SOS
1001 850
1000)365

Cosh 679-82
3 months 683-6

67932
6933

682 681-2
894-6 695-700 622 lots

Jly
Load (£ por tonne)

ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Auo 1 iComp. dalty 10538 (108-21); . IS day

Cash 3463
3 months 350-1

338-40
343-4

344/342
3687341

3443
3463 352-28 12.173 tots

average 11333 (11337). Ntefcal ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 1863 tome
SUGAR (5 per tonne) Cash 14200-300 138904050 14300 1360030

13560300Raw Close Previous HlgtVLaw
3 months 13800-700 13500-60 B/460 tots

277.00 284,90 27680 243.00
2Inc (£ per tonne) Rtog turnover 10,425 tonne

Dec
Mar
May
Aug
Oct

266.00
236.00

252.00
24380 255,00 230.00

Cash 719-21
3 months 709-10

7103
7053

710:57710
7137701

71003
700-1 7103 22,746 tots

249.00

347.00
234.00

230.00

23280 231A0

While dose Previous mgh/Low

Dee 286.00 27780 27180 267.00
Z7480 28180

SOYABEAN MEAL Ehoma LONDON BULLION NUUUWT

May 28630 27580 Close Previous High/Low Odd (One act) S price £ equivalent

Aug
Oct

285.00

286.00

276.00
27680

27180 26680 Oct 17080 16880
Dec 17550 773-50

171-90 moo
177.40 T7S80

Clos*
Opening

433-43312
435-43612

263-25312
252lz-253

Turnover: Row 5545 (4423) lots of SO tonnes.
White 1472 (1345) .

Feb 16080 17380
Apr 180.00 17650

17880 Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's Ngh
Day's low

4328
432.76
4S5436>|
43212-433

25182
252553

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1600, Dec 1680;
Mar 1680. May 1685, Aug 1680 Oct 1686

Turnover 732 (165) lots erf 20 tomes.

OASOE. S/tonne S price E equivalent— Close Previous High/Low _ Mapleied 446-451 26012-2631*—

_

1242 1245 1243 1240 Britannia 446-451 260 “2 -263

^

Aug 1352S 13680 13600 13480 1308 1325 131B 1303 US Eagle 448-451 2601*-28312
Sep 135.76 138.75 13625 13600 Oct 1387 1413 1409 1382 Angel 259^,-2621*
Oct 13785 13650 13780 136-25 Jan 1438 1445 1435 1427 Krugerrand 432-6 252^-25412
Nov 138.75 13675 13600 13780 Apr 1467 1473 1470 1465 Now Sov. «»-io3 S91Z-601*
Dec 139.00 14085 13950 13625 BF1 1182 1186 Old Sov. 102-1031* 591*-601*
Jan 13BZ6 13625 13679 13600

- Turnover 188 (205)
— Noble PM 541-547-3 3T4J-3184

Turnover 3256 (4464) tats of 100 tonnes pfflne 1 US dm equlv

QRAM8 E/torme

Wheal Close Previous High/Low

Sep 10380 10660 104-76 10380
Nov 10625 10725 107-00 10625
Jen 10920 11020 10980 10820
Mar 111.60 112.60 112-35 111.60
May 114.50 11520 11600 11430

Barley Close Previous Hlflh/Low

Sep 10640 10660 100-40 10030
Nov 10350 10380 10330 10600
Jan 10660 10660 10660 10610
Mar 10676 loaoo 106-75 10615
May 11675 11080 110-75

Spot 397.00
3 months 407SO
6 months 418-90
12 months

711
7-

Turnover: Wheat 366 (433) , Barley 166 {2D1> .

Turnover lota oC 100 tonnes.

POTATOES E/tonne

ClDBB Previous Hgh/Low

NO* 760 760 768 74JO
Feb 880 878

1063 1042 1063 1050
May 117.0 1150 117.0

Turnover 616 (466) Ml d 40 tonnes.

COTTON
Liverpool- Spot and aMpment sales lor the
week ended July 29 amounted to 016 tonnes
against 856 tonnes In the previous week.
Trading was of a fairly high quantity with
various countries Involved In salsa
Including Israeli, West African and Mexican.

C and T Dundee BTC $485, 8YVC *485. BTD
$430. BWD 5425c e and 1 Antwerp BTC $466
BWC $456. 8WD $405, BTD $415.

(98.7*)

Strike price $ tomw Sept Nov 8apt Nov

2400
2650
2700

235
161
106

116
160
262

(993%)

2450
2600
2730

148 63
81 175« 233

(Grad* A) Cans Puts

2000
2100
2200

186 37 60
117 78 138
7B 196 189

US MARKETS
Chicago and New York grain markets
were the days most active
commodities, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert fn New York, sugar prices
closed up 67 after trading In 150 print
range. Coffee tell again losing over 7
cents, in Chicago, soybean and com
futures gained in a choppy dat Wheat
prices slipped 3^* In the December
contract on less volume. Precious
metals prices declined late in the day
as the US dollar gained strength. Gold
lost 3.30 while silver slipped 7 cents.
Platinum sold off 8% in light volume, in
the crude oil markets, (ate selling from
the trade weakened prices. Sell stops
were touched off at the 15A0 level in
the September contract to add to the
decline. Local traders also sold off the
market due to the upcoming OPEC
talks tomorrow. The CRB index was
down 200"points' reteiecting the weaker
energy and metal prices.

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz.; fftroy oz.

Close Previous HlgWLow

Aug 4313 434.4 4348 4312
Sep 434.1 437.1 0 0
Oct 4369 440.0 4398 4365
Dec 4423 4463 4458 4428
Feb 4462 4513 4304 4488
Apr 4S33 457.1 0 0
Jl»fl 430.7 4638 4023 4623
Aug 4657 489.1 0 0
Oct 4712 4752 4733 4733

P1ATMUM 30 trey an SAroy at.

Close Previous Kkjh/Low

Oct 5343 533-1 8283 Kwn •

Jan S31J 3398 . 3348 ’ 5283
Apr 5664 5478 0 0
JuJ 5459 5843 5450 5458
Oct 5554 562.0 0 0

SO.VBI spoo trey be cents/tmy az-

Ctoee Prevloos Wgh/Low

Aug 6792 8867 0 0
Sep 6848 6613 8838 8823
Oct 6683 6968 0 O
Dec 6883 7072 7088 0968
Jan 704.7 7124 0 0
Mar 7158 7228 7255 7148
May 7253 735* 0 0
Jul 7383 744,7 7450 7418

7468 • 7SS8 7528 7828
Dm 7651 7750 7708 7708

COPPER 25800 tta; cantthba

Ctau Previous HtfuLow

Aug 6636 0020 9040 8610
Sep 8670 9045 9130 8640
Oct 8670 8936 a . 0
Dec 87.75 8678 8835
Jan 8575 aiss O 0
M*r 8430 85,05 8630 8S80

8320 8420 8430 8430
Jul 8320 8670 6380 8330
Sep 82.70 6610 0 0
Dec 6220 62-45 8330 8330

CWUPg OB. (UghQ 4SL0P0 US g*fto 6/berrel

latest Previous HfghTLow

Sep 1580 1688 1686 1532
Oct 1604 1620 1620 1686
Nov 16.14 1630 1631 1686
Dec 1622 1840 1642 1618
Jan 1630 1646 1646 1625
Feb 1640 1631 - 1647 1635
Mar 1643 1636 1648 1635
Apr 1646 1636 1648 1646
May 1636 1631 1649 1646

HEATMO OX-42800 U8 gate. canta/US pans

Latest Previous tflgh/Low

Sep 4496 4512 4880 4465
Oct 4550 4571 4586 4S25
Jan 4726 4751 4786 4725
Mar 4520 4544 4540 4510
Apr 4450 4452 4450 4440
Jun 4830 ' 4S27 4330 4330

COCOA W) tonn*a3/tonnaa
,

Close Previous Wgh/Low

9ap 1472 1467 1488 1465 •

Dec 1482 1475 1494 1476
Mar 1494 1468 1504 1487
May 1620 1510 1520 1520
Jul 1545 1540 1648 1532
Sep 1575 1570 0 0
Osc 1605 1001 1608 1596

Chicago
SOYABEAN8 5800 bumbtiremsMOto bu*h«!

' * *'
•I

CtOM Previous High/Low

Aug 829/0 838/0 6580 82am n.

* *

Sep 841/4 823/4 atom 84VO
Nov 848/4 832/4 657/0 647/0
Jen 650/4 837/0 867/D 8800
Mar 850/4 839/4 866/0 B*9M

f T

May 847/0 840/D 864/0 846/0
Jul 845/0 837/0 880/0 343/D
Aug 816/0 813/0 8400 818/0

1 *

SOYAMAN OR. 90,000 to* eema/ta

Cfoaa Prevtooa Kgti/Low

Aug 2737 2732 2030 2735
S*p 2730 2736 2330 27.30
Oct 27.76 2735 2836 2730
Dec 26.15 earn 2830 Z73S
Jen 2835 2635 2&2D
Mar 2630 2645 .2695 .2830
May 264$ 2640 2930 2630
Jul 2730 2830 2830 2730

SOYABEAN UAL 100 ton*; S/ton

COflM. -C- 37JO0to«; c»ntm/B»

Ctoee High/lOW.

Sap 10633 11637 11675 10600
Dec 11L18 11936 0 0
Mar 11244 11844 11620 11244
May 11213 11613 11530 11213
Jul 11430 12020 11730 11430
Sep moo 12030 11730 11430
Dec 11431 12030 0 0

MMM!1 WORLD 11“ 112300 Ibe; canteriba

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 1228 1138 1280 - 1015
Jen 1132 1030 1030 1060
Mar 1120 1071 1121 1005
May 1090 1040 1090 830
Jut 1030 1023 -KL7S . . 673
Oct 1030 1030 1080 820

Close Previous Htgh/Low.

Aug 2582 2512 2640 2573
Sep 26fiJ 2607 2613 2543
Oct 2545 2467 2565 2523
Dec 2567 247.7 2573 2813
Jan 2512 2465 2566 2513
Mar 2402 2443 2963 2483
May 2460 2432 2523 247.0
Jul 2473 2463 2503 2463

MWEKStoO (Mi min; centtfSSIb bushel

WHEAT 8.000 feu min; eem/60fe4wati*l

COTTON 6QJ100; oante/tos

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low
Oct 5464 6615 6610 5470
Deo 53JB0 5434 5630 S341
Mar 5421 5650 5645 5405
May 6436 6630 5530 5430

3645 w mi 5625 8635
Oct 6610 5746 5610 5675
Dec 5610 572S 57.10 6630
ORAHOE JURE 16300 toe; centahbs

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Low

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Sep 373/4 381/0 8B1/0 871/0
387/6 392/2 9933) 863/4
380/2 395/4 304/4 360/4

“*y 372/0 377/0 877/0 870/0
Jul 362/0 388/4 363M 348/0

LIVE CATTLE 4O000 tesccents/lbe

Sep 16735 16730 10920 18730
NOV 16035 16040 18125 18020
Jon 174.06 17680 17450 ’

17675
Mar 17675 17230 17330 17230
May 171.75 17130 172.15 172.15
JW 17050 17030 O 0
Sap 17030 17030 0 O
Nov 17030 17030 0 0

Ctoee 'Previous Hitfi/Lsw

Aug 6536 6617 0536 ' 6430
Oct 6687 6820 6730 6690
Dec 89.65 7086 7660 6836
F*b 70.67 7120 7140 7060
Apr 7237 7238 7610 7240
Jun 7240 72.70 7330 7287
Aug 70.tO 7080 7130 70.10
Sap 7130 7130 0 0

UWRHO<M 3O000 Ox oante/lbe

MUIBUi (Base: September 16mi -100}
1

Aug 1 July 29 mndt ago yr ago |

|

18833 1882.0 20160 18223
1 DOW JONES (Sees: Deo. Si 1974 - 100)

Spot 13232
futures 13433

13130
18481

13533
13837

13230
18138

Ctoae Previous HgWLow
*

Aug 4532 4530 4535 4450
3930 3937 40.15 3930
4136 42.12 4220 4132
443Z 4612 .4640. . +470

Apr 4430 4430 4530 4416
5045 .. - 50.10. . 60.70 4936

Aug 4945- 4925 49.00 D
PORK SLURS 38300 toe: oeno/to

Ctoee Prevtoue Hlgh/U>w

Aug 32.15 3232 8420 .. 3137 .
5236 5330 6230-
52.15 $630 5436 .

82.15
May 53.70 • 6490 SA.W? 63.70

3820 5437 6496
-

5330
Atm 5030 6130 5606 6660

!

-C$X

Ctoee Prevtoue Wgh/Low a.

Sep 301/0 290/0 305/0 296/0 •

Dec 307/2 296/6 313/0 300/0
-

Mar 312/0 304/8 atom 307/4 - V%
May 311/0 306/2 31774

.
309/0

Jul 308/2 30612 316/D 307/0
Sep 26610 296/4 285m 2S6/0
Dec 270ns 281/4 281/0 - 270/4

*

- >hv t

Vi
1

*
,
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RegtBe one

ReyRy .78

RhaaP) 133s
Ribltm
RlehEI 54r
RehmHl ,10e
R+gfluHi MO
RaedSv 1.10
RbtHn S
RocflCS 36
HoseSJr .Wo
RosaB .TBa
Roaptah
RoasStr
ROUM 32
Roylpr
RyanF

SCI Sy*
S£l OSe
SFFea
SHLSy e
SKF AB1J9e
SMecrri
SnJeco 108
BsaHbr
Sahten
SUude
StPBdB 30

10 174 1Z»(

387 lllj
18 426 55

U

11 114 93
» 12*

096 8
12 78 19*

811 11*
179 115S 22
17 108 IB*
17 B4 20
22 120 35
18 220 12*
81 241 <*

45 10*
12 480 20*
114 1212 10*
11 291 6*
- R-R -
17 60 10*

207 3*
14 90 9*
8 IS 10*
S 2 34*
44 47 5*
119 463 4*
22 » 27*
10 5 14*
21 224 17*

80 10*
2» 12 7
10 54 13*
19 41 10

2010 29*
9 120 6 5-18
11 508 19*

25 31*
133 4

19 1 IB*
20 5 22*
14 75 20*
21 1122 30
28 23 21*
10 38 12*
TO 41 8*
10 2 8*
15 4 21*
15 5469 0*
SS 668 22*
24 69 3*
17 2857 S%
- s-a -
151159 13*
SO 126 19*
5 159 13*

700 8*
S3 S2*

7 695 8*
7 G27 24*

49 15
11 150 2*
18 1307 38*

5
94 TO*

12* 12* — *
si si-c
32* 33 - *
11 * 12*- * ,

7? 7*-+ *
1

13* 13* + *
11* 11 *+ *
21* 21*+ *
10* 10*+ *.
28* 28 + *
24* »*
12* 12*- *
4 4*
10* 10*+ *
20 20*
TO* 10*
5* 5* +3*18

16 16*
3 3 - *
0* 8*
10* 10*+ *
34* 34*
6* 5*
4* 4*
28* SB* — *
14* M*+ *
17 17 - *
10* 10*+ *
7 7 - *

IS
25* 25*- *
6* 6*+ *
TO 18* + *
31* 31*- *
3* 4 - *
18* 16*
22* 22*
20* 20*
20* 30 + *
21* 21*
12* 12*

st SS

a »- *
22 22 + *

K ft-
1*

12* 13 - *
18* 19* + *
13 13
8 8*

52* 62* -1*
6* 6*
24* 24*+ *
14* 16 + *
2 2*
37* 37* — 1

10* 10*

StPoutS 2
Salk*
Sutfrdc .18
Scnerar Js
ScUmA A3
Schned
Sdlea
S+efltu#
SEEO
Seu»1 HO
S+ridina 124
Sensor .10
Sentient
SwcMsr H8
8*oi* on
ShrUed HD
snewtat ihb

8 3B50 43* 43 43*- *
19 105 M* 13* 14*+ *
13 1B1 27* 2T 27*
28 400 27* 23* 27* + 1*
15 88 43 42* 42* - *

40 18* 16* 18*- *
84 5* 5* 5*- *

7 3SS73 11 0* TO* — 1*
11 136 7* 7* 7*+ *
8 337 13* 13* 13*- *

7 3SS73 11

11 136 7*
8 337 13* _____ _
6 87 28* 25* 25* ~ *
201368 8* 9* B*+ *
39 143 17* 17* 17*+ *
192497 11* 11* 11*- *
16 414 0 8* 8*
11 2348 18* 17* 18*+ *

2696 26* 25* 26*+ *
899 12 11* 11*- *
780 5* 7* 7*- *

16 57 15* IS* 15*- *
24 832 ® 44 44 -1
16 176 21* 20* 20*- *
10 210 18* 16 18*
10 480 13* 13* 13*- *
IS 165 7* 7 7*
29 349 B* 8 81-16 + 3-16

15 3 17* 17* 17*+ *
13 60 16* IS 15 - *
15 188 17* ie* 16V- *
10 24 31* 36* 37
0 115 38* 38 38

7 173 20* 20* 20*
17 1293 24* 23* 28* - *
7 63 13 13* 13 + *

IB 137 82 31* 32
B 633 21* »* 21*+ *
H) x50 28 27* 23 - *
16 200 19 16* 18
13 4 20* 20* 20*
6 3442 33* 33 33 - *

11 IBB 6* B* 9*+ *
385 5* 5* 5*- *

14 SOI t»* T9* W* + *
11 783 25% 25* 25*- *
11 87 19* IB* 19*- *
TO 57 IB* 18 16* + *
B 687 19* 18* IS*
45 4 IB* 16* 16*
20 968 24* 24* 24*+ *
9 32 34 S3* 33*+ *

21 64 TO* 164, 16*
2)4 245 22* 21* 22*+ *

913 6* 6* B*
67 B* 8* 8* - *

8 274 12* 11* 12 - *
8 2122 19 17* IB*+ *
10 1 22* 22* 22*
21 70 19 TO 19 + *
27 15610 40 38* 39 +1*
8 147 25* 24* 25
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StitaOc
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StwStv e
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—
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AMERICA

Fragile Dow drifts despite
promising economic news

Elderly bourse displays a
T

Street

EQUITIES continued their
sideways drift, failing to take
heart from a more positive per-
formance by the bond market,
unites Janet Bush in New York.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood 3.55
points lower at 2,126.96 in
active volume of 106m shares.
Meanwhile, US Treasury

bonds built on Monday's gains
to be quoted up to Vi point
higher in long-dated maturi-
ties. The Treasury's bench-
mark long bond stood {5 point
higher at midsession to yield

9.11 per cent
Stocks had started the ses-

sion modestly higher, cheered
by news of a downward revi-

sion in leading indicators in
May and April
June's leading indicators

rose by 1.4 per cent which was
in line with expectations. How-
ever. May's indicators were
revised to a fall of 0.8 per cent
from the 0.1 per cent decline
originally reported and April's

increase was revised to 0.3 per
cent from 0.5 per cent.

The figures were seen as evi-

dence that inflationary pres-
sures might be less than previ-

ously thought
A sign of the fragility of the

stock market after last week's
68-point rally came as equities

dipped back on stronger eco-
nomic news later in the morn-
ing, while bonds built on their

gains in spite of the subse-
quent releases.

New factory orders rose 5.5

per cent in June compared
with a revised decline of 0.7 per
cent in May. Single family
home sales rose by 8.4 per cent
in June following a revised 0.6

per cent fall the previous
month.

The pattern of the last few
weeks has been that the equity
market has risen a number of
times to about 2,130 on the
Dow and faltered. The index
peaked at 2058.61 on July 5
and then declined steadily. By
July 15. it bad clawed its way
back to 2,129.45 and then set off

on another decline. Last week's
hefty rises took the index back
up to 2,130.51, where it closed
on Monday.

Stocks do not show any sign
of being able to break out of
this trading range, in spite of
the release of some encourag-
ing corporate results and the
fact that the market has
already built in fears about
higher inflation and interest
rates into its perceptions.
By contrast, the bond mar-

ket has looked reasonably
resilient and the yield on the
long bond dropped from well
above 925 per cent to 9.1 per
cent at midsession yesterday.

Among featured equities was
Pillsbury, which has been at
the centre of takeover specula-
tion. It jumped $1% to $38% on
reports that New York prop-
erty developer, Mr Donald
Trump, had bought a stake in
the company and filed for
clearance to build his interest
to 25 per cent.

North Carolina National
Bank continued its climb as
the market showed confidence
in the management's ability to
absorb the main operations of
First Republicbank. It added
another $1% to $26%.
Texaco added $% to $47%

after the company said it was
seeking a buyer for its 78 per
cent stake in Texaco Canada.

Heck's, the discount depart-
ment store, dropped $1 to $*/«.

The company said it would
cancel all common stock under
a reorganisation plan filed in
the Federal Bankruptcy Court

In over-the-counter trading,
Seagate Technology dropped
$1% to $10% after the company
said it might not be profitable
in its first quarter, ending Sep
tember 30.

Sun Microsystems rose $1%
on the OTC market to $38% cm
news that its net earnings rose
to 66 cents a share in the quar-
ter ending June 30, compared
with 39 cents a year earlier.

Canada

DECLINES on Wall Street pul-

led Toronto stocks lower by
midday following the market’s
closure on Monday.
The composite index fell 142

to 3*362J> on moderate volume
of 10.4m shares.
Texaco Canada jumped

C$2% to C$37 after Texaco Inc
said it was looking for buyers
for its 78 per cent stake in the
Canadian company .

Polysar topped the active
list, down C$% at C$20Vi.

he Dublin Stock
Exchange, which began
trading at the end of the

18th century, is one of the old-
est in Europe. It is also (me of
the most volatile.

Since the beginning of this
year, Dublin has shrugged off
the dramatic fang of last Octo-
ber with a rise of about 50 per
cent in the Davy’s index, mak-
ing it the best performer in
Europe.

In the wake of the October

.

crash, Irish shares fell by 44
per cent, compared with falls

of 33 per cent m the UK and 25
per cent in the US, according
to the FT-A World Indices. But
its gains since then are well
ahead of both London and New
York figures.
The Irish Stock Exchange

has been officially operating as
part of “the International
Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Kepuhlic of
Ireland Limited” since last
year. The London and Dublin,
exchanges, however, were
amalgamated back in 1973.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD stocks in Johannesburg
closed narrowly mixed yester-
day after the financial rand
strengthened in late trading
following its sharply weaker
opening. The low bullion price
.added to the market’s uncer-
tainty.

Vaal Reefs was unchanged
at R290 after earlier reaching
R298, Harties dropped 40 cents
to R19.60 after hitting R20.50
and Freegold gained 50 cents
to R2&50.
Diamond share De Beers

added 20 cents to R$U>0 ami
mining hO08e Angln Amwii-an
finned 75 cents to R56.75.

MARKET PROFILE

EUROPE

Finland stands alone at new peak
CORPORATE news and
speculation again kept interest
alive in holiday season trading,
with most European bourses
showing only slight move-
ments on the day. Finnish
shares proved the exception
with another new high, writes
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS moved slightly
higher, again in relatively low
volumes, keeping an eye on
Wall Street in the absence of
domestic market-moving news.
The CAC index, based on

opening prices, was up LI at

359.0, and the closing OMF 50
index rose just 0.08 to 357.02.

There were gains again for
privatisation stocks as inves-

tors awaited news on govern-
ment moves to weaken hard
core shareholdings. CCF, the
privatised bank, climbed
FFr5.50 to FFrl32.50 while
Society Generate found FFr16
to FFr378. Glassmaker St
Gobain was FFrl higher at
FFr520. But Agence Havas saw
profit-taking after a strong
climb, and fell FFr19 to FFr702.

News that Fiat of Italy had
acquired a 14 per cent stake in

Precision Mecanique Labinal
pushed the aircraft and car
components maker up FFr23 to

FFr943, with 44275 shares
traded. Labinal chairman Mr
Amaury Halna du Fretay said

the move was inopportune -

Fiat said it had no intention of

increasing the stake.

Materials group Lafarge rose

FFr18 to FFr1241 on positive

press reports and retailer Car-
refour. which has underper-
formed for a long period,
climbed FFr73, or 3 per cent, to

FFr2,530.
MILAN began well, hit prof-

it-taking, and then recovered
to end slightly higher, with
blue chips especially favoured.
The insurance sector, which

has been featuring in local bro-

kers’ reports, was again in
demand, with Generali up L400
at L90.900.

Fiat was also strong during
the day, easing back to close

L67 lower at L9.760, then rising

London
THE SUMMER doldrums

took their toll on trading and
share prices drifted lower,
with the FT-SE 100 index fall-

ing 6.7 to 1,855.5.
International stocks saw

poor turnover again, with
some facing limited profit-tak-

ing and others seeing selective

demand. ICL up 3p at l,047p,
was encouraged by reports of
New York ADR buying.

to L9.795 in a positive after-

hours reaction to its stake in
France’s LabinaL
Chemical Montedison ended

L9 lower at LI,909 but picked
up to L1225 after hours, while
Olivetti added a farther L150 to
12.0,440. The Comit index edged
up 0.40 to 53929.
HELSINKI continued its

bullish trend with a 0.4 per
cent rise to its second consecu-
tive all-time high. Trading was
moderate and the continued
optimism reinforced mainly
from abroad. The Unitas all-

share index rose to 22 to a
record 766.L
Nokia free shares rose FM3

to FM183. According to one
analyst there are differences

of opinion between Finnish
and UK observers on its 1988
profits, with the former expect-

ing them to hold up well and
the latter fearing they may be
dented by recent acquisitions.
FRANKFURT moved lower

in dreary turnover following
Wall Street's indecisive close
on Monday and a slightly
weaker dollar. A quarter point
rise in the securities repur-
chase rate to 425 per cent
made little difference to shares
and the FAZ ended 026 lower
at 489.42 while the real-time
DAX closed 5.39 lower at
1,184.21. Volume was
DMS.OSbn.
Siemens edged up 10 pfg to

DM428.90 after announcing a 2
per cent increase in nine-
month profits, described by
one specialist as “respectable,
but not as good as some people
were expecting”.
Nixdorf climbed DM1820 to

DM455 on buying by a West
German and a Swiss institu-

tion which are thought to be
expecting good half year fig-

ures from the computer com-
pany next week.
Construction stocks bene-

fited from reports of good pros-
pects for the sector. Hochtief
added DM12 to DM482, with
interest focusing on a chart
break-out for the stock which
has been static around DM450
for a few months but has risen

- to the DM480 level in the past
week, according to one analyst.
He said the prospect of an end
to the Gulf War was also posi-

tive for a company winch has
traditionally been strong in the
Middle East
Bonds rose 20 to 30 pfg, with

the yield on the 6% per cent
1998 federal band at 6.76 per
cent after 620 per cent
AMSTERDAM had a fairly

quiet day, ending little

changed after early losses were
reversed by the dollar’s recov-
ery from overnight weakness
and continued optimism about
interim results.

“After the hiccup of Philips
last week, people are remem-
bering that 1988 hasn’t been at
all bad,” said one analyst A
better start on Wall Street also
helped sentiment and the CBS
all-share index finished
unchanged at 982 after Mon-
day’s strong performance.
The publishing sector was

firm, with VNU rising FI 120
to FI 93 and Elsevier picking
up 20 cents to FI 6020. There
have been sporadic rumours
that Reed International might
take a stake in Elsevier.
Food stock Wessanen added

20 cents to FI 78.70 after its

acquisition of two US health
food distributors.

Among the internationals.
Philips gained 10 cents to FI
31.70, but Akzo fell back 80
cents at FI 14420 after its FI
120 gain on Monday on antidr
pation of much higher second
quarter profits, due tomorrow.
ZURICH returned from the

long weekend to a quiet ses-

sion. with recent excitement in
the insurance sector dying
down but shares ending mar-
ginally higher

Speculation in insurance
companies, fuelled last week
by competing bids for Lau-
sanne insurance company La
Suisse, nalmed down after bid-

der Swiss Life Insurance and
Pension Company said it

would not boost its SFrl2200 a
share offer, following the
increased SFri.4,000 a share bid
ftom Mr Tito Tettamanti’s
Saurer-Gruppe Holding. La
Suisse closed unchanged at
SFr12200.

Retails and restaurant group
Merkur was suspended after
dropping SFrS50 to SFr4200. It

rose about 8 per cent last week
on takeover rumours, with
Jacobs Suchard mentioned as a
possible bidder. Suchard bear-

ers added SFr50 to SFr7,750.

MADRID ended mixed in
thin and featureless trading.
The general index was boosted
by gains in the banking sector
and raided 0.65 higher at 296.42.

Banco Bilbao-Vizcaya,
merged earlier this year, rose
10 percentage points to 1,090
per cent of nominal value
before announcing a 35 per
cent rise in first half pre-tax
consolidated profits after the
market’s close.

BRUSSELS closed narrowly
mixed in thin trading.

Chemicals put in the best
performance, while Alfred, the
Luxembourg-based steelmaker,
rebounded after its fail on
Monday, rising BFrlI5 to
BFr2,555. The company has
gained more than 6 per cent in
.about a week on purchases by
small investors attracted by
the steel industry upturn.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Dublin

London is consulted before a
company is given a quote on
the main market, the USM
(unlisted securities market) or
the third and smaller compa-
nies markets. The Irish Stock
Exchange committee, however,
has the ffoai say on all mat-
ters.

The market is currently capi-

talised at about l£S2bn ($82bn)
and covers about 80 shares.

The six leading Irish compa-
nies, including Jefferson Stnur-

flt, Waterford Glass and Allied
Irish Bank, exert an over-

whelming influence on the
market, accounting for more,
than 50 per cent of trading -
and the top 10 companies rep-
resent about 80 per cent of cap-
italisation. . .

The recent takeover activity

and speculation involving two
of these leadine companies —
Irish Distillers and Waterford
Glass - have been important
factors in improved market
performance.
Bonds are traded on tire

-main market, with 53 Irish gov-
ernment funds and 22 Irish
land bonds listed.

Many of the old ways sur-

vive on the PnhBn Exchange.
A call system still operates
with members meeting twice a
day - at 920 am and 2J5 pm
- on the exchange floor. Trad-
ing at both sessions usually
lasts about an hour, followed
by afterhours trading, which
finishes at about 520 pm.
Trading remains mostly

paper-based, in spite of the
existence of the Stock
Exchange Automated Quota-

OTOCaC MARKET FACT CHART
PIIUM

Market captalLvatioa: EMbn ($1-60 Irish pence. E1-K1.19)

Number of herea listed: about 90
Too IO stock*. MrcenUos at market: w™
Trading- hours: otltaW - eewtaiw :

920 am and 2.15 pm; after hour* -until •****.522
r£

,n

Average daily turnover, eaoobtf .qu»ter I*®*

Main indices: Davy's (S3 stocks), Mah Times (about SO),

hlsti Independent - - „:_l . ... ^
Current level erf index (Davy*): 82128; 1988 Ngft. 668.12

(20/7); 1968 lose 54920 (4/1) - -

-

Settlement end erf two-weekly account •

tkm System (Seaq), as mem-
bers prefer the traditional

method. Settlement occurs at

the end of each two-weekly
account and delivery Is physi-

cal. Gilt transactions are set-

tled the following day.

The banks axe the biggest

players on the market, but the

statutory exchange authority
is made up of stockbrokers.

Foreign investors face no
restrictions on share owner-
ship, but Irish investors have
been restricted in the size of

their overseas investments
since exchange control laws
were imposed In 1979.

The identity of a buyer must
be revealed ifa holding equal*

or exceeds l per cent. However,
it is at the discretion of the

Stock Exchange Committee
whether such information is

puwfa public.

All shares carry voting
rights and all dividends are

paid net to shareholders.

Kieran Cooke
Tomorrow: Utaftim profile
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ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei hits high in nervous trading

Tokyo

national and
regional markets

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

MONDAY AUGUST 1 1988 FRIDAY JULY 29 1908 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Grass
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
High

1988
LOW

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (89} 148.20 +0.9 120.23 122.33 3.64 146.82 127.26 121.53 150.71 91.16 152.00
Austria (16) 86.48 +0.7 74.83 84JJ 2.47 85.89 74.44 83.46 98.18 83.72 98.84
Belgium (63) 113.08 -0.4 97.84 110.99 4.55 113.50 9838 110.84 139 89 99.14 128.68
Canada (129) 124.81 +0.2 107.99 109.13 3.07 124.50 107.91 109.13 128.91 107.06 13920
Denmark (39) 126.80 -1.1 109.72 122.88 236 128.21 111.12 123.94 132.72 111.42 114.44
Finland (26) 12838 -1.6 111.08 119.14 1.44 130.53 113.14 139.53 106.78
France (129) 92.78 +0.2 80.28 92.09 332 92.60 8036 91.76 99.62 72.77 107.69
West Germany (10O> 75.18 +0.8 65.04 73.34 232 7439 64.65 72.71 80.79 67.78 100.16
Hong Kong (46) 109.93 +0.9 95.12 110.16 4.16 108.95 94.44 111.86 84.90 141.23
Ireland (18) 136.58 -03 118.18 134.11 335 137.01 118.75 134.11 144.25 104.60 140.09
Italy (102) 73.48 +1.2 63.58 75.95 2.65 72.63 62.95 74.96 81.74 62.99 95.90
Japan (456) 169.47 +13 146.63 142.21 030 16732 145.02 140.72 17727 133.61 134.66
Malaysia (36) 152.54 +0.9 131.98 155.03 237 151.12 130.99 15339 153.47 10733 185.49 .

Mexico (13) 156.11 +13 135.07 390.53 139 153.83 13333 384.82 160.07 90.07 302.25
106.84 +1.3 92.44 103.38 4.47 105.48 91.43 110.66 95.23 12736

+0.7 69.29 63.88 5.92 79.51 68.92 6336 64.42 11132
121.74 +0.6 10533 11232 2.69 120.96 104.85 11136 132.23 9835 161.04
133.81 +2.1 11578 2.06 131.12 113.65 123.36 133.81 97.99 16432
115.38 -3.9 99.83 91.00 4.66 120.06 104.06 90.96 139.07 11538 194.60

Spain (43) 147.88 +0.7 127.95 138.41 3.26 146.81 127.25 136.66 164.47 130.73 144.48
Sweden (35) 119.47 +1.0 10337 113.72 231 118.26 nay? 12530 96.92 119.43

77.29 +0.0 66.87 74.82 2.29 77.29 66.99 74.82 86.75 10439
133.27 +0.7 115.31 11531 436 13238 114.74 114.74 141.18 123.09 15135

USA (581) 110.88 +0.1 95.94 110.88 335 110.76 96.00 110.76 112.47 99.19 12934

Europe (1014) 105.98 +0.6 91.70 98.09 3.69 10532 91.28 |pflEr£Zir9 110.82 97.01 1.24.84
Pacific Basin (674) r- i±m +13 143.86 140.04 0.70 16439 14231 172.26 130.81 135.48
Euro-Pacific (1688) +1.1 12335 1.60 140.65 121.90 14733 •Ml 131.28
North America (710) B££Ea +0.1 9638 110.79 332 111.48 96.63 110.67 113.29 99.78 129.87
Europe Ex. UK (689) 89.04 +0.6 77.05 8739 3.11 88.53 76.73 86.73 92.99 10839
Pacific Ex. Japan (218) 127.73 +1.0 110.52 112.96 3.81 126.50 109.64 112.03 128.25 8731 145.56
World Ex. US (1890) 14130 +1.0 122.26 122.66 1.67 139.90 121.25 121.59 146 49 132.35
World Ex. UK (2146) 129.16 +0.7 HI.76 118.89 2.07 128.24 111.15 118.13 131.77 111.77 129.17
World Ex. So. Af. (2411) 129.60 +0.7 112.13 118.73 2.26 128.65 11130 117.98 13239 113.26 130.73
World Ex. Japan (2015) 11035 +03 95-48 106.45 3.60 110.03 9537 106.11 112.43 100.00 129.48

The World Index (2471) 12931 +0.7 112.06 118.55 2.28 128.59 111.46 117.80 13238 11337 131.13

Bose *aloes: Dec 31. 198b - 100: Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index], 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times. Goldman. Sachs & Co.. Wood Mackenzie & Co. LUU987
Markets dosed on l August: Canada, Ireland and Switzerland.

Latest prices were unavailable tor this tdltkm.

LATE buying lifted share
prices to an alttime high in
Tokyo yesterday, although the
market lacked vigour because
of persistent concern over, pre-
cariously high prices, writes
Shigeo NishzzoaJa of Jiji Press.

1116 Nikkei average ended
40.02 up at 2826623, to reach a
record high for the first time in
about six weeks. Its high, for
the day was 28281.03 against a
low of 2S244.6L
Volume totalled 773m shares

compared with Monday's 928m,
and advances outpaced
declines by 448 to 418, with 179

issues unchanged.
In London, Japanese shares

edged lower with the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index down 1.75 at
129823 from the Tokyo dose.
In Tokyo, demand centred on

lagging issues with specific
incentives.

Musical boxes manufacturer
Sankyo Seflti, dealing in which
is the subject of a government
insider trading investigation,
soared Y2D0 to YL690, scoring
a maximum allowable single-

day gain for. the third consecu-
tive trading day.
Nippon Steel, which is tak-

ing an 18J. per cent stake in

Sankyo Seiki,- topped the active

list with 6928m shares traded.

It finished Y13 higher at Y777.

Tokyu Tawi was the second'

busiest issue with 58.75m
shares changing hands. It

ended Y100 higher at Y1430,
on a sharp increase in con-
struction of condominiums at
resort rites, prompted by the
Government's resort develop-
ment policy.

Tokyu Land’s strong perfor-

mance inspired other property
And housing issues, with Mit-

sui Real Estate rising Y30 to

Y2230, Mitsubishi Estate Y20
to Y2220 and Daiwa House
Y110 to Y2J.10. -.

Retailers saw speculative
buying, and Isetan added Y230
to Y2.410.

Bond prices eased in the
absence of fresh news. The
yen’s finnness al Y132 against
the dollar dissuaded dealers
from active participation. Late
heavy selling of the September
contract on the bond futures

market proved disap-

pointment.
The yield on the benchmark

5.0 per cent government bond,
maturing in December. 1997,

opened at 4235 per cent and
then rose gradually to raid at

4.955 per cent, up from 4215
per cent at Monday’s close.

The Osaka OSE average
ended 3120 higher at 27,61521,

on an estimated volume. .of

67.11m shares, down 292m
shares from the previous day.

Toa Wool Spinning and
Weaving surged Y70 to Y2220
on prospects of record annual
profits this year.

Roundup

THE LEADING markets in
the Aria Pacific region closed

slightly weaker, but the
upward surge continued in
Taipei.
TAIWAN produced two more

records, registering the largest

single-day jump in the
weighted index and a new high
in share prices, after Monday’s
record turnover.

The weighted index rose
16826 to 6,384.81, helped by
demand for banks and plastic

issues.

HONG KONG was taken
marginally lower by rumours
of a rights issue by Henderson
Land, and the Hang Seng Index
lost 223 to 2,701.09.

Trading was suspended in
Henderson Land and Its affili-

ate, Wing Tai, provoking the
rumours. Later, Baring Securi-
ties said it was handling a

HK$960m rights issue for Hen-
derson.
Wharf lost 5 cents to HK$82Q

before announcing after the
market closed that annual
profits were up more than 10
per cent and that it had reval-

ued its net assets.

AUSTRALIA edged down
after late selling concluded a
lacklustre day. The All Ordi-

naries index ended 02 lower at

1,6232. Volume was a light 91m
shares worth A$i3Sm.
Weaker commodity prices

left most resource stocks
lower, with MIM active on
223m shares, easing 2 cents to

AS2J7.
However, Bell Resources

rose 4 cents to AH.78 on good
buying support. It later
emerged that investment com-
pany Adelaide Steamship held
an lL44.per cent stake. There
had been

1

speculation that
Adsteam was buying, possibly
to block a planned reverse
takeover of Bell Resources by
Bond. Adsteam rose 10 cents to

A$620.
SINGAPORE eased following

poor performances in New
York and Tokyo, amid selec-

tive buying and bouts of prof-

it-taking. The Straits Times
industrial index shed 120 to

1,16023.
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last to war*

Commercial
Aviation
to the

End of the
Century

30, 31 August
& 1 September, 1988

Forinformation please return thisadvertisement,
togetherwithyourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively.

.

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

Change of Address
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

announce the transfer of their Registrar's

Department (Unit Trust Section)

to the undemoted address with, effect from
8 August 1988.

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic
Registrar’s Department

PO Box 53
Canning House

19 Canning Street
EDINBURGH EH3 8TB

Telephone No 031-556 8555
Telex No 727057 RBSCOT

Fax No 031-228 4989

s
The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic

Registered Office:

36 Si Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YR
Restored in Scotland Number 90312.

A member atMKO and of AFBDl

Contracts & Tenders

MINISTRY OF
FINANCE

O F
PORTUGAL

PERIOD FOR SUBMISSION OF
INTERNATIONAL TENDERS

FOR PRE-QUALJFICATION FOR
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL
ASSESSMENT AND TECHICAL

ASSISTANCE IN THE
PRIVATISATION PROCESS

We hereby announce 1 that, until & p.m. of the: 16th

August 1988, a period for submission of tenders is

open for the prequalifaction of entities for the
economic and financial assessment of public sector
enterprises and technical assistance in view of the
privatisation process, recently started by the
Portugues Government

interested entitles in pre-qualification should present'
their application in accordance with the regulations
attached to the Minister's Dispatch published in the
supplement of the official journal "Didio da
Repfrblica”, II s6ri, of the 15th of July, 1988.

These regulations may' also be consulted at the
“Junta de Crddito Publico" In Lisbon

'
(Prdpa da

Liberdade no 92. 4000 PORTO) during normal
business hours.

Lisbon, 15th of July, 1988
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Company Notices

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
HOKUNKU BANK. LTD.

unmmmixpwcm

Pu«»mu* 10 Bm ComMJoii sra of Sw
TArran and Condition* ol trvo abou*nMnUomd Bond*, noilo* t* hnraftv
BImki Owl because ol tfta nauanoaol

Franc convertible nows and Von com.wmi&to debenture* on 2nd August!

namoMd Bondi h*ve boon ac^umm

2* . 16* convenkm pries In Meet

EL"** 01 Con,mofl Slock,

S5 e?w*ral0" toYea 1,38Mb pkita, ot common
Stock.

Swears

further mure » to announced dim from
-
Wa *** «***«— «X the"•Bwno Paying ead Coavwnton Asanl

S?2Sr
1

-SiL?^0^tH-K1 U“>tocl
5**™ TOM, 7m Root.
Ttoo Exchange Square,

Hong Kong

TWEHOKUHb«J BANK LTD,W Tito Bank ot Tokyo. Ud.
as Principal Paying Agent

REINSURANCE

The FinatKaal Tirnes
proposes to pubhrii tins

survey on:

5th September 1988

For a full editorial ..

synopsis and advertisement
details, piease contact:

DREED A B
KELAART

on 01-2488000 ext 3461
or 3266 .

or write to them as:

Bracken House .

IO Cannon Street
London

~
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